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GENENG II - A PROGRAM FOR CALCUlATlNG DESIGN AND OFF-DESIGN 
PERFORMANCE OF TWO- AND THREE-SPOOL TURBOFANS 
WITH AS MANY AS THREE NOZZLES 
by Laurence H. Fishbach and Robert W. Koenig 
Lewis Research Center 
SUMMARY 
A digital computer program titled GENENG II is described. This program is a 
derivative of GENENG standing for GENeralized ENGine. GENENG which is capable of 
calculating steady-state design and off -design performance of turbofan and turbojet "en- 
gines was evolved from SMOTE (SiMulation Of Turbofan - Engine) which was developed by 
the Turbine Engine Division of the Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory, Wright: 
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. 
theoretical turbofan engines with two or three spools and with one, two, or three noz- 
zles. In addition, aft-fan engines can be calculated. Changes to the original SMOTE 
and GENENG are discussed. 
ple results for nine basic turbofan engines that can be calculated without any pro- 
gramming changes: 
- _I 
-- - -  
GENENG 11 calculates design and off-design jet engine performance for existing or  
Included in the report a re  complete FORTRAN IV listings of the program with sam- 
(1) Three-spool, three-stream engine 
(2) Two-spool, three-stream boosted-fan engine 
(3) Two-spool, three-stream, supercharged-compressor engine 
(4) Three-spool, two-stream engine 
(5) Two-spool, two-stream engine 
(6) Three-spool, three-stream, aft-fan engine 
(7) Two-spool, three-stream, aft-fan engine 
(8) Two-spool, two-stream, aft-fan engine 
(9) Three-spool, two-stream, aft-fan engine 
The first three of these engines a re  likely candidates for a STOL aircraft with inter- 
nally blown flaps. By examining the methods used to simulate these engines, the reader 
may simulate others. As examples, a boosted aft-fan engine with two streams would 
simulate a high-bypass-ratio engine where the core and tip portions of the fan have dif- 
ferent component performance maps; a boosted-fan, two-stream engine could be simu- 
lated (JTSD type) ; or  supercharged-compressor, two-stream engines could be studied. 
The number of possibilities are too many to enumerate, being determined by the imag- 
ination of the user. 
For preliminary as well as in-depth studies it is often necessary to study a broad 
range of engines operating at both design and off-design conditions in order to find an 
efficient airframe/engine combination. The spectrum of flight conditions through which 
an engine must operate will strongly affect the optimum design parameters for that 
engine. 
The SMOTE code (SiMulation - -  Of Turbofan - Engines), discussed in references 1 and 
2, provided a computer program having off -design-point calculation capability for either 
existing engines or  theoretical ones - a major advance. Theoretical engines are simu- 
lated by scaling component performance from existing engines to the design conditions 
of the theoretical engine. 
ed in ii companion report to this one (ref. 3), greatly increased the versatility of the 
original code while retaining the ability to simulate theoretical engines. The most 
significant change was providing the capability of studying one- and two-spool turbojets 
as well as turbofans. 
maps, an automatic redesign of the fan  and compressor pressure ratios for mixed-flow 
turbofans (one-stream engines) i f  the static pressures at the mix point do not match, 
duct combustor pressure losses, a new method of entering data into the program, and 
an automatic recall of previously loaded design-point data so  that it is only necessary 
to change what is being varied when studying a series of design engines. 
This report describes GENENG 11, a derivative program from GENENG. A need 
has arisen for the capability of calculating the performance of two- or  three-spool turbo- 
fan engines with as many as three nozzles (or airstreams). An example of this type of 
engine would be one in which a fan is used to compress all the air, of which some is ex- 
panded through a separate nozzle to produce thrust. The remaining air passes through 
a co.mpressor, after which some air is put into a wing duct and expelled over the wing 
flaps (an internally blown flap). The remaining air passes through another compressor 
into a combustor; is heated and expanded through three turbines, each of which drives 
one of the compressors; and is then expelled out the third (main) nozzle, producing 
more thrust. This engine type is under consideration for STOL aircraft; and until the 
development of GENENG II, off -design performance calculations were difficult to attain. 
GENENG 11 was developed to provide the capability to study th is  engine type. Once 
this capability had been achieved, it was realized that many other engine types could be 
simulated by building simple options into the code and modifying the input data to the 
program. As an example, the fan and first compressor in the engine just described 
could be physically attached and driven by one turbine (the so-called 'Pboosted turbofan'*), 
-- 
GENENG (GENeralized - - ENGine), a computer code derived from SMOTE and report- 
Additional changes to  SMOTE included generalization of afterburner performance 
f 
2 
or  the fan could be put at the rear of the engine (an aft fan). Thus GENENG 11 became a 
very versatile program with many engine design options built in internally. These are 
described in the next section ENGINE TYPES. 
The GENENG II computer code is available from the authors upon request. This 
FORTRAN IV program can be used by computer centers having an IBM 7094 Model 2 
computer. With modifications, the program can be used on all computers that have a 
FORTRAN compiler. 
ENGINE TYPES 
All thermodynamic properties of air and gas are calculated by considering variable 
specific heats and no dissociation. The air and gas property tables of reference 4 were 
curve fit and are used herein. 
Type a - Three-Spool, Three-Steam Turbofan 
The basic engine, a three-spool, three-stream turbofan, of which all other engine 
types are treated as variations, is shown in figure 1. Free-stream conditions exist at 
station 1. The conditions at station 2 are determined by flight conditions and inlet re- 
covery. GENENG compressor maps work with corrected values of airflow. At the 




where P2 and Pszs are inatmospheres and PsLs equals X. 0. All symbols are de- 
fined in appendix C. Some symbols are formed as the combination of other symbols; 
thus WA is airflow, F is for fan, and c when following a component symbol means 
corrected. Station numbers are defined on the appropriate figure. 
All the fan air WAF is compressed by the fan giving rise to conditions at station 
22. The power required to do this is 
Fan power = WAF X (H22 - Hz) 
Some fan air may be lost to the cycle as fan bleed BIF, which is expressed as a fraction 
of the fan airflow 
3 
BIF = "B1, F X WAF (3) 
The corrected airflow into the intermediate compressor is 
The remaining air goes through the fan duct, where some leakage from the core air may 
also enter (see eq. (16)). 
This air., which may be heated by a duct burner to a temperature T24, undergoes a pres- 
sure drop 
'25 = '24 [' - (F) ] DUCT 
The air would have been heated by the addition of fuel, which can be expressed as a fuel- 
air ratio SO that 
The gas is then expanded through a nozzle (station 29) to produce thrust. The bypass 
ratio is defined by 
BYPASS = - 
w% 
The air going into the intermediate compressor is compressed to the conditions at 
station 21. The power required is 
Intermediate-compressor power = WAI x (H2' - H22) (9) 
The conditions at station 2 1  are the same as those at station 32, which is the entrance to 
the wing duct as the third streampath is called herein. The airflow entering this duct is 
4 
called BII, meaning intermediate bleed flow, and is expressed as a fraction PCBl, I 
of the total airflow at station 21. 
BII = "B1,I X WAI 
The remainder of the air enters the core compressor 
WAC = WAI - BII 
and 
WAC )/T21/T518. 668 
WAC, c = P21/1. 0 
The air entering the wing d u d  experiences a pressure drop 
'36= '32 [1 - (y )  ] 
WING 
and then passes through a nozzle (station 39) to produce additional thrust. The air 
continuing on through the core is compressed to conditions at station 3. The power re-  
quired is 
Core compressor power = WAC X (H3 - Hzl) = WA3 X (H3 - H21) (14) 
Some core bleed air BIC may be used for turbine cooling. Some of the air is put 
back into the cycle into each of the three turbines, and some is lost to the cycle as 
overboard bleed or  leakage into the f a n  duct. 
BIC = "B1, C X WAS 
BIHP = "Bl, H P  X BIC 
BIIP = “B1, IP X BIC 
BILP = “Bl, L P  BIC 
Since BIDU + B1oB + BIHp + BlIp + BILp = BIC, the sum o 
“Bl, HP’ “Bl, IP’ and “Bl, L P  must be equal to 1. 
The remaining air is 
WA4 = WA3 - BIC 
and is heated to a turbine inlet temperature T4 and goes through a combustor pressure 
drop (AP/P) COMB - The fuel required to do this is expressed as a fuel-air ratio (f/a)4 
s o  that the gas entering the first turbine WG4 can be expressed as 
WG4 = WA4 x [l + (f/a)4] 
This gas is then expanded through this high-pressure turbine to conditions at station 50. 
The enthalpy at station 50 is first calculated by making a power balance since this tur- 
bine drives the core compressor and supplies any work extracted (HPEXT). By using 
equation (14) 
In addition, the physical speeds must match 
N ~ ~ ,  TURBINE = N~~~ (24) 
If high-pressure-turbine bleed air BIHp is added back into the cycle at this point, 
H50 must be readjusted 
Similarly, 
6 
NIP, TURBINE = 'I (2 7) 
(30) NLP, TURBINE = NFAN 
WG5 + BILp WG55 
The gas flow WG55 then may be heated by an afterburner to a gas temperature T7 and 
may undergo a pressure drop. 
P7 3 P6 1- (5) 
AFTERBURNER 
The gas flow would be increased by any fuel burned. 
WG7 = WG55 + WFA (33) 
The gas is then expanded through the nozzle (station 9) to produce the remainder of the 
total engine thrust. 
Type b - Two-Spool, h ree-Stream, Booste~-Fan 
From figure 2 it is immediately apparent why the three-spool, three-stream engine 
can be modified to represent the other types presented herein. The only difference be- 
tween engine b and engine a is that the intermediate compressor is physically attached 
to the fan in terms of speed and the combination is driven by one turbine (the low- 
pressure turbine). The thermodynamic calculation changes a re  that the speeds a re  
attached. 
7 
The power of the low-pressure turbine is now 
must be zero and H55 is readjusted by "Bl, IP 
This type of engine is of interest because it might be created by adding a new 
boosted-fan - turbine combination to an existing core. If the third airstream is deleted 
(see engine e) and ductburner and afterburner are removed, engine b becomes a two- 
spool, two-stream turbofan of the type represented by the General Electric CF6 and 
Pratt & Whitney JTSD turbofan, both of which have booster stages on the fan. 
Type c - Two-Spool, Th ree-Stream Supercharged-Corn pressor Turbofan 
Engine c is shown in figure 3. Here, the intermediate and core compressors have 
been physically attached. For programing reasons, the combination is driven by the 
intermediate-pressure turbine. The calculation procedure bypasses the routine which 
calculates high-pressure-turbine performance but transfers the turbine performance 
data from this routine into that of the intermediate-pressure turbine to represent the 
turbine performance. Since the intermediate-pressure turbine speed is set by the speed 
of the intermediate compressor which also sets the speed of the combination of the com- 
pressorsI this procedure was necessary. 
NC!OMP = NINT COMP (37) 
must be zero and H5 is readjusted by p c ~ i ,  HP 
8 
Type d - Three-Spool, Two-Stream Turbofan 
Engine d, shown in figure 4, is presently in existence (Rolls Royce RB 211) and 
differs from the reference engine in that all the air entering the intermediate compressor 
also enters the inner compressor. For this reason, the only change necessary to run 
this engine is to set PCB1,I equal to zero. 
Type e - Two-Spool, Two-Stream Turbofan 
Engine e is the typical turbofan and is shown in figure 5. To simulate this engine, 
it is necessary to have the air go through the intermediate compressor at a pressure 
ratio of 1.0 and an efficiency of 1.0 and to bypass the intermediate-pressure-turbine 
calculations. A logical control (DUMMYSPOOL) has been built into the program to do 
this. At the same time, PCB1,I must be set  equal to zero. By using this option, 
GENENG 11 can be used to replace its original version GENENG (ref. 3) in calculating 
turbofan performance. It cannot, however do turbojet calculations (two-spool, one- 
stream or one-spool, one-stream engines). A s  mentioned earlier, boosted-fan, two- 
spool, two-stream engines can be calculated by setting PCB1, I equal to zero in engine b. 
Type f - Three-Spool, Three-Stream Aft-Fan Turbofan 
The three-spool, three-stream aft-fan engine is shown in figure 6. Thermody- 
namically, the only difference between this and the reference engine is that the inter- 
mediate compressor sees the same conditions at its entrance as does the fan  (conditions 
at station 2; both inlets assumed to have the same performance). This is accomplished 
by setting a logical control variable AFTFAN to be true. The power of the intermediate- 
pressure turbine would be 
Each of the aft-fan engines has a counterpart in the front -fan engines, the only dif - 
ference being that the intermediate compressor (or in the case of engine h, a two-spool, 
two-stream aft-fan engine, the compressor) sees free-stream conditions. These en- 
gines and their counterparts are described in the following sections. 
9 
ee-S 
Engine g, a counterpart of engine c (fig. 3), is shown in figure 7. The power 
balance would be 
-Fan Turbofan 
Engine h, a counterpart of engine e (fig. 5), is shown in figure 8. The power bal- 
ance would be 
Type i - Three-Spool, Two-Stream Aft-Fan Turbofan 
Engine i, a counterpart of engine d (fig. 4), is shown in figure 9. The power balance 
would be 
Other Engines 
By using his imagination in conjunction with the engines illustrated, the reader can 
determine other engine types which can be simulated. An obvious one is a 
supercharged-compressor, two-stream turbofan which is a derivative of engine c, the 
only change necessary being setting PcBl,I  = 0. In addition, all engines illustrated 
could be run as mixed-flow engines eliminating the fan duct nozzle (see ref. 3). 
(two streams), where the outer and inner portions of the fan are represented by different 
performance maps. As can be seen by the following sketches, this engine can be sim- 
ulated by a boosted aft-fan engine. When AFTFAN is true, the second spool sees free- 
stream conditions. When the fan and intermediate spool are attached, the physical ro- 
tational speeds of the aft fan (outer portion of fan) and the second spool (inner portion of 
fan) will be the same. Both are driven off the same turbine. 




The high-bypass-ratio turbofan (sketch a) can be simulated by a boosted aft-fan en- 
gine (sketch b) . 
BALANCING TECHNIQUE 
An off -design engine cycle calculation requires satisfying various matching con- 
straints (rotational speeds, airflows, compressor and turbine work functions, and noz- 
zle flow functions) at each specified operating condition. GENENG 11 internally searches 
for compressor and turbine operating points that will satisfy the constraints. It does 
this by generating differential e r rors  caused by small changes in the independent vari- 
ables. The program then uses a matrix that is loaded with the differential e r rors  to 
solve for the zero-error condition. This procedure is known as the Newton-Raphson 
iteration technique. 
is obtained; for other types, less equations are used. The nine independent variables 
selected are 
Z F  
For a three-spool engine, a solution for a set of nine simultaneous linear equations 
Ratio of pressure ratios of fan compressor along a speed line, 
(Pressure ratio along speed line) - (Low pressure ratio on speed line) 
(High pressure ratio on speed line) - (Low pressure ratio on speed line) Z F  = 









Ratio of pressure ratios of intermediate compressor along a speed line 
(calculated the same as ZF) 
Percent intermediate compressor speed 
Ratio of pressure ratios of inner compressor along a speed line (calcu- 
lated same as ZF) 
Percent inner compressor speed or turbine inlet temperature 
High-pressure-turbine flow function, WG4 f i / P 4  
Intermediate-pressure-turbine flow function, WGSO f i / P S 0  
Low -pressure-turbine flow function, WG5 f i / P S  
The program initially selects new (perturbed) values for the variables, based on the 
design values. It is then possible to proceed through the entire engine cycle calculations, 
where up to nine e r rors  are generated. The initial values of the nine (or less) variables 
and nine (or less) e r rors  are base values. 
As per reference 1, the partial differential equations for E = f(V) are 
Jm, 
aE.. 
dEi = 3 dVj 
aVj 
j = l  
(44) 
for i going from 1 to jmax where jmax is 6, 7, or  9 depending on the engine type 
being run; and where E is an e r ror ,  V is a variable, and aE.. is the change in Ei 
caused by a change in V 
mations (B refers to a base value): 
11 
j' 
The assumption of a small change in the variables results in the following approxi- 
dE = E - EB (4 5) 
With these approximations and the knowledge that E should equal zero for the balanced 
engine, the set of partial differential equations (eq. (44)) reduces to 
12 
for i going from 1 to jmax. 
AV, and equation (48) is solved for dV.. The variables V a re  then given new values 
from 
Thus the calculations made with the perturbed variables are used to compute AE/ 
3 
Vj = VjB + dVj (49) 
If the engine cycle calculations were linear functions, the engine would balance 
(errors within some allowable limit) with the new values of the variables. However, this 
is not the case, and it is usually necessary to repeat the process of changing each vari- 
able by a small amount for each pass. A change in each er ror  because of the small 
change in the variable is calculated for each pass, where the new values become the 
base values. This process occurs several times before a balance is obtained. 
set of differential equations. After each pass through the engine, a matrix array is 
loaded with the appropriate values; after a number of passes equal to 1 plus the number 
of independent variables (base value plus up to nine independent variables), the matrix 
subroutine is used to solve the matrix. The solution of the matrix (E within some allow- 
able limit) yields the correct values of the independent variables and satisfies all the 
component matching constraints. 
the nine examples of engine types capable of being run on GENENG II are  listed in 
table I. 
A subroutine (MAT=) to determine the solution of a matrix is used to solve the 
The most -often-used independent variables and the differential e r rors  for each of 
ENGINE PERFORMANCE CALCULATIONS 
Two forms of data a re  supplied to GENENG II. Some data, such as all the constants 
and component map data, a r e  in the form of BLOCK DATA subprograms. The varying 
data a re  supplied at execution time by the use of input data cards. 
The FORTRAN listings of GENENG 11 are presented in appendix A. The function and 
description of the subroutines follow in the next section. 
13 
GENENG 11 Subrout~ne Functio 
A flow chart of the computer program with the subroutines is shown in figure 10, 





















Dummy main program to initiate the calculations and cause the input of the 
controlled output variables. Because of the looping between subroutines, 
control is never transferred back to this routine. 
Main subroutine. Controls all engine balancing loops; checks tolerances 
and number of loops and loads matrix; calls INPUT. 
Determines initial values of independent variables (see table I) at each point. 
Solves e r ror  matrix. 
Calls input subroutine package. Controls loop on static pressures for mixed- 
flow turbofan. 
Zeros nearly all of common and certain controls. 
Determines ram recovery and performs inlet calculations. 
1962 U. S. Standard Atmosphere table. 
Calculates ram recovery defined by MIL-E-5008B specifications. 
Calculates special cases of input ram recovery as a function of fligbt Mach 
number. 
Uses BLOCK DATA to perform fan calculations. 
Uses BLOCK DATA to perform intermediate-compressor calculations. 
Makes intermediate compressor not change air conditions for engines e and 
h. 
Uses BLOCK DATA to perform inner-compressor calculations. 
Performs third-stream (wing) duct calculations (not used in two-stream en- 
gines). 
Uses BLOCK DATA to perform combustor calculations. May use either T4 
or  WFB as the main parameter. 
Uses BLOCK DATA to perform inner-turbine calculations (not used in en- 
gines c and g). 
Uses BLOCK DATA to perform intermediate-turbine calculations (not used in 
engines b, e, and h). 
Uses BLOCK DATA to perform outer-turbine calculations. 
Performs duct and duct -burning calculations for turbofans. May use either 
T24 o r  WFD as main parameters. 
Performs gas-mixing ealculations if in mixed-flow mode. At design points 
it calculates areas either from an input static pressure PS55 or from an input 
Mach number 
pressures and Mach numbers from the design areas. Calculates ERR (5). 
Rescales pressure ratios for mixed-flow turbofans to match duct and core 
static pressures just prior to mixing. CQM also calculates afterburner 
entrance area A6 as a function of afterburner entrance Mach number AM6. 
55 i f  PS55 = 0. At off-design points it calculates static 
AFBN Performs afterburning calculations. May use either T7 or WFA as the 
main parameters. 
Dummy routine to transfer values from common FRONT to common SIDE. 
Dummy routine to transfer values from common SIDE to common BACK. 
FRTQSD 
TBK 
Z Controls the main nozzle. 
ERRQR Controls all printouts if  an er ror  occurs. Prints names of subroutine where 
e r ro r  occurred and also prints the values of all variables in the main com- 
mons. 
SYG Controls printing from UpJIT08. Throughout the program and particularly 
in ENGBAL, certain messages, variables, and matrix values are written 
TO8 as an aid in  determining why an er ror  occurred or why a point 
did not balance. These values are printed out if subroutine ERRQR is 
called and IDUMP is greater than zero, or  after a good point if  D U M P  = 2. 
ERF Calculates performance after the engine is balanced. 
rints output except for controlled output. Prints the main commons after 
the design point. 
Controls and prints the controlled output variables. 
Performs isentropic calculations for compressors. 
Calculates thermodynamic gas properties for either air or a fuel-air mix- 
ture based on JP-4 using curve fits of the tables of reference 4. 





MAPBAC Used when calculations result in values not on the turbine maps. Changes 
the map value and an independent variable (PCNF, PCNC, or T4) in an 


















Performs nozzle calculations for a convergent nozzle. 
Performs nozzle calculations for a convergent -divergent (C-D) nozzle. 
Performs isentropic calculations for turbines. 
Provides thermodynamic conditions using PROOOM. 
General quadratic interpolation routine. 
Parabolic curve -fit routine. 
DUMMY routine to restore working part of program to core when using 
overlay. 
Performance data for fan map (BLOCK DATA). 
Performance data for intermediate-compressor map (BLOCK DATA). 
Performance data for inner -compressor map (BLOCK DATA). 
BLOCK DATA for combustor. 
Performance data for inner-turbine map (BLOCK DATA). 
Performance data for intermediate-turbine map '(BLOCK DATA). 
Performance data for outer -turbine map (BLOCK DATA). 
Generalized afterburner performance BLOCK DATA as a function of fuel- 
air ratio with correction factors for off -design afterburner entrance pres - 
sure and Mach number. 
Package of Huff input subroutines. (The Huff Input Routine is a very 
versatile input mechanism further detailed in appendix B. ) 
Entering the Data 
The Huff Input Routine, used to  enter input data into the program at execution time, 
is discussed in appendix B. Appendix C presents the individual symbols for component 
names, station numbers, etc. , from which compound names such as WAFCDS (WA + F + 
C + DS) a re  formed. Table II and appendix A present the names of the variables, the 
values of which are supplied on data cards. 
Choice of component maps - scaling laws. - Many engines that a r e  studied using 
GENENG 11 a re  theoretical. Therefore, actual component maps for  these engines will 
be nonexistent. The program, however, does require component maps in order to do 
off -design-point calculations. To alleviate this problem GENENG 11 uses scaling laws 
to change data from one component map into a new component map. Hopefully, a compo- 
nent map can be found which could be expected to perform in a similar manner to the 
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actual map for the engine being studied. In fact, most maps that the authors have ob- 
tained a re  identified as to the range of pressure ratio, airflow, etc. , over which they 
are valid. Thus, a high-bypass-ratio fan map such as that from a CF6 could be used to 
simulate other high-bypass-ratio fan maps, etc. 
The scaling equations used for the compressor maps are 
- 1  
PR,ap,design - 
(PRmap - 1) + 1 PR = PRdesign 
WAdesign 
wAmap, design 
WA = wAmap 
ETAdesign 
ET%,ap, design 
ETA = ET%nap 
In the output a r e  printed the correction factors used in scaling the maps. The 
closer these values a re  to 1.0, the more reasonable are the simulated maps of the en- 
gine. Conversely, however, not being close to 1.0 does not necessarily mean that the 
simulation is poor since many maps have been shown to be typical over quite large 
ranges in the variables. 
the code as the BLOCK DATA subprograms BLKFAN, BLKINT, and BLKCMP. The 
subprograms supplied by the authors with the code and shown in appendix A a re  not to be 
taken as realistic maps. These maps are of an illustrative nature and are the ones used 
to run the sample calculations. 
Using subprogram BLKFAN as an example (the first nine cards of which a re  printed 
here) and referring to a typical compressor map (fig. ll), the data a r e  programmed as 
follows : 
BLOCK DATA input. - The three compressor performance maps are entered into 
SIBFTC BLKFAV DECK 
C THIS I S  A GtNERALIZEO FAN MAP FJR UYREALISTIC SUPERSONIC E N G I V E  1 
BLOCK DATA 2 
COMMOV / F A N / C N l 1 5 ~ ~ P R l 1 5 ~ 1 5 l . W A t ( 1 5 . 1 5 ~ 1 E T A ( 1 5 . 1 5 ~ ~ N ~ ~ P l l 5 ~  3 
DATA V1NP/10,6t3+7.5+10,8.510/ 5 
DATA 1V/0~3~0~4r0~5~0~6~0~7r0.8,0~911.011.1,1~2~5+0~/ 5 
DATA lPR1 l.J)1WACI 1 1 J ) ~ E T A l  I s J ) s J = l ,  6 ) /  5 
1 1.03300. 243.6009 0.755921 1.01200. 229.800, 0.761201 7 
2 1.02300r 199.800r 0.76648, 1 .038401 166.800. 0.755’329 8 
3 I.Dbb80. 133.2001 0.72512, 1.04800. 86.400s 0.641.52/ 9 
Card 1 reminds the reader that these maps are fictitious. Card 2 identifies program as 
BLOCK DATA. Card 3 identifies common block FAN into which data are  to be stored 
and dimensions the program variable. Card 4 indicates that there a re  10 speed lines 
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M and the number of points N P  on each line (six on the lowest speed, seven on the next 
three lines, etc.). 
Cards 6 to 9 along the speed line m=O. 3 sets the pressure ratio PR, corrected airflow 
WAC, and efficiency ETA in sets of three going from low pressure (PR = 1.0)  to the 
surge line (PR = 1.048). Note there are six sets of three values (NP( 1) = 6). The rest 
of the cards (appendix A) set the values for each speed line. 
CK DATA subprogram (CNIBDT). It is a plot of 
temperature rise across the combustor agahst  efficiency for constant input pressure. 
Entry to the map is through temperature rise and input pressure with efficiency being 
output. The cards in the subprogram CMBDT are reproduced here; a typical combustor 
map shown in figure 12. 
Card 5 assigns the value of speed to each of the 10 lines (low to high). 















1 5  
1 5  
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Card 1 identifies the subprogram as B 
COMB into which data are to be stored and dimensions each variable. Card 3 indicates 
that there are 15 lines of constant PSI (P3) by the value of N, and that there are 15 val- 
ues of DELT (DT) and ETA (ETAB) along each line of constant PSI (P3). Cards 4 and 5 
assign values to each of the P3 lines from low to high pressure. Cards 6 to 8 assign 
values of AT to each of the P3 lines, starting at low AT. The lowest value of A T  on 
each of the P3 lines is given starting with the lowest value of AT on the lowest value 
of P3. Next comes the second lowest value of AT on each P3, etc. Again, this map is 
unrealistic, being used for illustrative purposes only. Cards 9 to 16 assign the value of 
qB in 'a one-to-one correspondence with the A T  values just assigned. The order is 
the same. 
IPTDAT, and LPTDAT). To illustrate the entering of turbine data, LPTDAT will be 
used. A typical turbine map is shown in figure 13; the data are programmed as follows: 
. Card 2 identifies the common block 
Also entered as B CK DATA subprograms are the turbine maps (HPTD 
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SIBFTC LPTO4T DECK 
BLOCK DATA 
COHHOY / L T U R 8 / T F F ~ 1 S ~ ~ C N ~ 1 5 ~ l S ~ ~ D H ~ l S ~ l 5 J ~ E T A ~ 1 5 ~ l 5 ~ ~ N ~ ~ P ~ l 5 ~  
DATA ‘4. NP/11 y¶+15,121¶94*0/ 
DATA I F F  / 88.4701 102.7959 116-8359 129.330s 1Q1.045~ 
DATA ( C N I  lrJlrOH( 1 r J ) y E l A I  l.J)rJ=1.15)/ 
1 14S.72Sr 150.000. 153.345, 156.405. 159-7809 163-170*4*0.1 
1 0.3582, 0.0018, 0.7120. 0.5336r 0.0026, 0.73001 
2 0.7365, 0.0035, 0.7472. 0.9754. 0.0044r 0.730D. 
3 1.2146, 0.0051, 0.7140. 1.4173. 0.0056. 0.7000, 
4 1.52019 0-0059s 0.68501 1.7673, 0.0061* 0.6730~ 
5 2.32471 0.0062~ 0.6452. 2.28271 0.00610 0.6200. 
6 2.4b6Ss 0.0057, 0.6000. 2.6137, 0.0053, 0.57501 
7 2.9166. 0.0044. 0.5310. 2.9456. 0.0035, 0.5000s 
8 3.31381 0.0001, 0.3850/ 





Card 1 identifies subprogram as BLOCK DATA. Card 2 identifies common block into 
which data a r e  to be loaded and dimensions the program variables. Card 3 indicates the 
number of constant turbine flow function lines T F F  as 11 (N) and the number of points on 
each line from low to high TFF. 
Cards 6 to 14 set values of corrected speed CN, work function DH, and efficiency ETA 
along TFF(1) starting from low CN (0.3682) and ending ai high CN (3.3138). The rest 
of the cards set the values along higher TFF  lines. 
In many cases, turbine maps for high-performance engines operate at a choked 
condition (constant TFF). Thus, a turbine map to be represented could possibly have no 
lines representing constant T F F  for a significant portion of the map. For complete 
map representation, lines of constant T F F  may be estimated on the map up to the limit 
loading line by inputing slight changes for the values of T F F  (e. g. , one line for TFF  
is 62.105, the next may be input as equal to 62.108). This will  eliminate computational 
difficulties which would ar ise  i f  constant values for T F F  lines were input. 
COAFBN. The afterburner performance map included in the program is shown in a 
generalized form in figure 14(a). The performance map shows afterburner combustion 
efficiency as a function of fuel-air ratio. The values of the afterburner combustion 
efficiency correction factors AETAA during off -design operation a re  shown against 
afterburner entrance Mach number (fig. 14(b)) and afterburner entrance pressure 
(fig. 14(c)). Other correction factors or performance maps may be added as desired. 
The afterburner efficiency, fuel-air ratio, inlet total pressure, and Mach number are 
generalized. 
design value by the design value as shown below. The symbols shown are the symbols 
used in the ABETTA subroutine where the generalized and specific values are input. 
The generalized afterburner values are obtained as follows: 
Cards 4 and 5 set values of TFF  from low to high. 
Generalized afterburner performance has been programmed into subroutine 
A specific afterburner performance map is generalized by dividing the specific off- 
ETAA 
ETAADS 




Fuel-air ratio (FART) = 




Entrance Mach number (EMGT) = 
However, the correction factor for efficiency AETAA is not a generalized value. Also 
input in B E T T A  are 
(1) The change in efficiency as a function of EM6T is input as DELM6 (which is 
really AETAA = f (AM6)).  
(2) The change in efficiency as a function of P6T is DELPG (which is really AETTA= 
At execution time for the design point, afterburner combustion efficiency ETAADS, 
f(P6)) -
exit total temperature T’i’DS, and entrance Mach number AM6DS design values are input. 
Then design fuel-air ratio and entrance pressure ratio are calculated from the input 
values and the other design engine characteristics. 
component map, the usage of the map should be limited within a certain range of the 
original design values and configuration changes. Therefore if, for example, an 
afterburner has a design task that differs significantly from an example used, a new 
performance map should be used in order to  simulate the component more accurately. 
GENENG 11 normally uses a single-point input for the nozzle velocity coefficients 
(CVMNOZ, CVDWNG, and CVDNOZ) when calculating engine performance. When de- 
sired, however, a map of nozzle velocity or thrust coefficients can be readily in- 
corporat ed. 
desired output variables, design values of any component existing in the engine (com- 
pressors, combustion, turbines, etc. ), and engine operational controls. The variables 
that are to be output are selected by the first section of data cards. Any variable that 
is in one of the main commons (DESIGN, FRONT, SIDE, BACK, SPOOL2, or  DUMMYS) 
may be selected for  output by punching, in columns 1 to 6, the name of the variable as 
it appears in the common. Up to  150 variables (25 lines of six variables) may be chosen 
for a particular run. During the output phase, the name of the variable is printed out, 
with its value printed immediately below the name. 
Another feature of the controlled output is the ability to change the name of a vari- 
able to be output; for example, it may be desired to change a station designation to one 
more common to a particular programer. In this case, the variable name would be 
To achieve a reasonable accuracy in cycle calculations when using a generalized 
Inputs required at execution time. - Basically what must be supplied are a list of the 
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punched in columns 1 to 6 as described; but, in addition, the desired name would be 
punched in columns 13 to 18. Special symbols such as / may be used in the new name. 
The last card of the controlled output must be a card with ''THEEND" punched in 
columns 1 to 6. 
port. 
value used is independent on how the user wants the engine to operate. The symbols 
and their purpose are listed in the subroutine PUTIN but are shown here for the reader's 
convenience. The superscripts (1) to (4) on the symbols have the following meanings: 
(1) means "automatically returned to zero after each point is calculated, must be re -  
input if option is again desired"; (2) means "option can be used for design or off- 
design, ? '  whereas the other two MODE'S can be used only at off -design; (3) means 
"these input values remain as input unless changed by a new input value"; (4) means 
??a setup case must be run where all the components are first matched before these #O 
options a re  used; then the identical case may be repeated exercising these options. '* 
Table I1 summarizes the design inputs for the nine basic engines shown in this re- 
The following control variables should always be supplied at the design point. The 






Will  not initialize point. 
No looping write -outs. 
Will  dump looping write-outs if e r ror  occurs. 
Will  dump looping write-outs after every point. 
Will  use AM and military-specification ETAR. 
Will  use input AM and input ETAR. 
Will  use input T2 as T1  = T1 + T2 and standard P1. (T2 value needs 
to be input at every point or  an e r ror  will occur whenever used. ) 
2 1  
IAMTP = 3(3) 
IAMTP = 4(3) 
IAMTP = 5(3) 
IGASMX = - 1(3) 
IGASMX = 0(3) 
IGASMX = I@) 
IGASMX = d3) 
IDBURN = 1(') 
IDBURN = 2(l) 
IAFTBN = 1(') 
IAFTBN = 2(') 
I D C D = l  (3) 
I M C D = l  ( 3) 
NOZFLT = 1(3) 
NOZFLT = d 3 )  
NOZFLT = 3(3) 
ITRYS = N 
TOLALL = X 
Will  use input P2 and standard T1. 
Will  use input T2 and input P2. 
Will use specific schedule of ETAR located in subroutine RAMTWO. 
Separate flow, input A6. 
Separate flow, A6 = A55. (This control was used on all basic cycles 
in this report. ) 
Will mix fan duct and main streams, A6 = A25 + A55. 
Will  mix fan duct and main streams, input A6. 
For duct burning (fan stream only), input T24. (4) 
For duct burning (fan stream only), input WFD. (4) 
stream), input T7. (4) 
stream), input WFA. (4) 
For afterburning (main stream or  mixed stream of fan and main 
For afterburning (main stream or  mixed stream of fan and main 
Fan duct nozzle will be convergent -divergent. 
Main nozzle will be convergent -divergent. 
For floating main nozzle exit area. (4) 
For floating fan duct nozzle exit area. (4) 
For floating fan duct and main nozzle exit area. (4) 
Number of passes through engine before quitting. 
Tolerance which the e r rors  must satisfy before engine is matched. 
The following are other input variables for which some value depending on the en- 
gine design should be input at the discretion of the user: 
DELFG, DELFN, DELSFC Normally input as 1.0 unless a correction is desired. 
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See appendix C, Input Symbols. 
PCBLC, PCBLDU, Values for bleed out of cycle; decimal equivalent of per- 
PCBLOB, PCBLF cent compressor flow. 
Value of total bleed returned to turbines; fractional 
PG"BLI.JP equivalent of flow. he sum of these variables plus 
PCBLjDU and PCBE should equal 1. 
- To run duct-burning 
or WFBDS, and DPDUDS. To 
run afterburning (mixed-flow fan or  unmixed fan - available for core and fan stream if 
mixed, or  for core stream if unmixed) cases load TTDS o r  WAFDS, ET 
DPAFDS. Afterburner operation is the same as in reference 2 with the exception of a 
generalized afterburner performance map addition. For changing the generalized map 
to a specific map for a specific engine design, the preceding design values are needed 
at the design point. 
C A ~ C U ~ A T ~ ~ N S  (pp. 26 to 53) are the methods of specifying off-design operation points. 
The most common one and the one used exclusively herein is to select a Mach number, 
an altitude, and a turbine inlet temperature other than design values. There are, how- 
ever, several other possibilities which the user may employ. For example, changing 
the following controls: 
MODE = 0 
MODE = 1 
MODE = 2 
MODE = 3 
Means of specifying mode of engine operation. - Shown in the section S 
Specify a new turbine inlet temperature T4. 
Specify a compressor rotational speed 
Specify a fuel flow rate WFB. 
Specify a fan rotational speed PCNF. 
If the engine has all its nozzles fixed, then an input such as turbine inlet tempera- 
ture, fuel flow, or  speed will set the thrust level. But other means of changing engine 
operation can be accomplished by varying such nozzle throat areas as 
A8 Main nozzle throat area 
A38 Wing nozzle throat area 
828 Fan nozzle throat area 
For example, an off-design condition may exist where, in an attempt to satisfy con- 
tinuity of mass flow (one of the component matching requirements), the fan operating 
point may lie outside the limits of the data that were input for the component map. 
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fan nozzle throat area change could be used to return the fan operating condition on the 
map such that a match would occur. This would indicate a possibility exists that a 
variable fan nozzle would be required on this engine for operation at the desired condi- 
tion. The area is changed by inputing (example; A28 = 1.2*A28). Since the design 
areas are not known prior to running the design point, the Huff Input Routine provides 
the versatility in which A28 is increased by a factor of 1 .2  as was shown. It should be 
noted that any area remains changed until it is recalculated by a new design case or 
altered by a new input. The preceding example and statements would apply if changes 
were made instead to A8 or  A38. 
If the engine uses thrust augmentation by either duct burning o r  afterburning, the 
affected throat area (A28 or  A8) will adjust to account for the temperature increase 
during afterburning. The area adjustment will be such that sonic conditions will exist 
at the affected throat. The component cycle match point is not affected. The area will 
then revert to the original design of modified A28 or  A8 when the next case is run without 
afterburning. 
The nozzle exit area (A9 or A29) may be fully expanded (if A28 or  A8 are  sonic) by 
using the control variables NOZFLT = 1, 2, or 3 for the nonafterburning cases, or  it is 
done automatically for  the afterburning cases when the control variables of IAFTBN or 
IDBURN a re  used. The significance of these values was explained in the previous section. 
Use of Overlay - The Huff Input Routine Subroutine Package 
The use of the Huff Input Routine (appendix B) may, as in the case of The Lewis 
Research Center's 7094, require the use of overlay. Because of the flow of the program, 
the rules of overlay a re  violated in that the system will  detect that it is possible to call 
a link which will override the link that called it. The link that is called is the Input 
Subroutine Package. The authors, however, have provided that as soon as the input is 
read, the original link is restored so that the program will  execute correctly. The 
computer system might have to be told that the rules of overlay a re  being violated but to 
proceed anyway. 
sample cases being run herein take about 4 seconds per case without overlay and 8 sec- 
onds with overlay. 
the Huff Input Routine, he may restore the program to the original form, in which 
NAMELWT was used. The authors will supply directions for this i f  so  desired. 
In addition, the use of overlay increases the execution time of the program. The 
If the user feels that theaforementioned difficulties a re  not worth the flexibility of 
The suggested links when using overlay a re  as follows: 
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S I B L D R  GEN2 
S I 6 L D R  ENGBOL 
S I B L C R  GUESSS 
S I B L D R  M A T R l X  
S I B L D R  P U T l N  
S I S L D R  ZERO 
S I B L D R  C O I N L T  
S I B L O R  ATMOS 
S I B L D R  RAMS 
S I B L D R  RAMTHO 
$ I B L D R  COFAN 
S I B L D R  C O I N T C  
S I B L D R  INTDUM 
S I B L D R  COCOMP 
S I B L D R  WOUCT 
S I B L D R  COCOMB 
$ 1 8 L O R  COHPTB 
$ I B L D R  C O I P T B  
S I B L D R  COLPTB 
6 1 8 L D R  GODUCT 
C I B L D R  PUTOUT 
S I B L D R  CONOUT 
B I B L D R  THCOMP 
S I B L D R  PROCOM 
Z I B L D R  SURCH 
$ I  BLDR MAPBAK 
B I B L D R  C O W R G  
$ I B L D R  CONDI Y 
S I B L D R  THTRB 
S I B L O R  THERM0 
$ I B L D R  AFQUER 
I I B L D R  PARABO 
S I B L D R  B L K F A N  
S I B L D R  B L K I V T  
C I B L D R  BLCCMP 
S I B L D R  CMHDT 
6 I B L D R  HPTDAT 
S I B L D R  I P T D 4 T  
S I B L D R  LPTDAT 
6 1 B L D R  ABETTA 
S I B L D R  BLOCK 
S I B L D R  I C H A R 4  . 
.LINK 0 
S O R I G I N  
2 1 8 L D R  OVELAY 
S I B L O R  C O M I X  
6 I B L D R  COAFBN 
S I R L O R  FRTOSD 
S I B L D K  FASTBC 
S I B L D R  COMNOE 
S I B L D R  ERROR 
B I B L D R  SYGS 
S I B L D R  PERFOR 
J D R I G I N  
B I B L D R  I A R I T I  
$ 1  BLDR I C V V T  I 
S I B L D R  I E R O R I  
S I E L D R  I L U O K I  
SI BLOR INAME I 
S I B L D R  INAMEN 
S I B L D R  I N M R R f  
S I B L D R  I N P U T  
S I B L D R  I T A B L  I 
B I B L D R  I S U B I  
S I B L D R  I X Q T I  
S I B L D R  LOCKX 
S I B L O R  DEBUGX 
B I B L D R  STACYP 




Examples of nine basic engines capable of being run without changes to the computer 
code a re  shown in this section. 
ee- 
The first example engine s engine a, the three-spool, three-stream turbofan en- 
gine. The first page output from the program is reproduced at the end of this main 
section. What is shown are  the card images of the input cards, which is one of the ad- 
vantages of using the Huff Input Routine (H 
routine . 
output sheets. Card 1 ($D(l)) is the identification card f 
data. The (1) agrees with the third argument of the CA 
control to start a new page. Card 2 starts the TABLE relating the location of each of 
the named variables to  the location of the variable 
These names have been mentioned in the section Inputs required at execution time and 
are listed alphabetically in appendix C. The first group of variables have been tagged 
with the label 
found to be useful in that 
; they were printed under the control of that 
The card numbers have been added by the authors and appear to the right on the 
e forthcoming block of 
PUT (5, 6, 1, WORD, 
ABLE) statements in subroutine TIN. The +I (punched as :1) causes the carriage 
RD" in common block 
, denoting their mode. Cards 3 to 14 complete the table with 
L variables. 
they provide an easy method for designing an engine for other than a standard day. 
Since GENEMG 
the fan must be multiplied by 
d(518.69 + 31)/518.69, etc.) and using the 
the desired airflows. 
uses corrected airflows as design-point i e actual airflow into 
for other than a (= H for standard day). The 
- standard day has been predete ed for the user (T 
, these factors can be used to multiply 
Cards 18 to 20 set the design point as a "normal" engine at sea-level-static condi- 
ich has been made to stand out by the use of Ef 0, emphasizes the 
logical controP variables which set the engine being pun, in this case a three-spool, 
three-stream turbofan (engine a, fig. 1). Cards 22 to 24 describe the engine to  be 
and illustrate the use of the 
sets the fan design parameters and illustrates both tropical day and the HIR performing 
mathematical operations. In addition, the pressure coming out of the second spool was 
picked (2.2) and thus the pressure ratio of the intermediate compressor determined 
R to identify what is being done. 
a r e  listed the required inputs to run each of the sample engines. Card 25 
from this value and the pressure already achieved by the fan (1.4). 
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Cards 26 to 28 remind the user that the program requires corrected airflows and 
that the HIR is used to correct the airflow going into the intermediate compressor on 
card 29. Cards 30 to 36 complete the input data for the design case. The input values 
of turbine design data correspond to the design point on the turbine maps. The com- 
pressor data are the actual values for the components, and the design points on the 
compressor maps are specified by the percent corrected speeds (PCNFDS, PCNIDS, 
and PCNCDS) and the values of Z (ZFDS, ZIDS, and ZCDS). Card 34 sets the design 
day as being a tropical day (recall cards 25 and 29). Execution commences since the 
next card is a $D(l), indicating a new block of data. (This card is on page 34. ) 
maps. For the three compressors these are defined by 
The first group of output shows the scaling factors being used on the component 
PR-DS - 1 
PR* - 1 
PR-CF = 1 + 
ETA-CF = ETA-DS 
ETA* 
W L C F  = WA-CDS 
WAC* 
where the * values are those defined on the component maps by PCNRS and Z-DS. 
Recall that the closer these and the turbine correction factors are to 1.0, the better the 
performance map data which were input to the program simulates the engine being 
studied. Even i f  these values are not close to 1.0, the simulation may still be quite 
accurate if the maps used were identified as being applicable over a range of design- 
point specification within which the user's design point falls. 
The Mach number, the area of the throat, and the exit area of the wing duct are 
printed next, followed by the combustor design corrected airflow and combustor cor- 
rection factors. For the combustor 
ETABDS 
1.0 
ETABCF = (53) 
and DTCOCF always equals 1 since the combustopvalue of DTCODS is calculated in- 
ternally at the design point and the map is then scaled. 
turbines, where 




CF = CM-PDS (54) 
14.696 X P *  
WG-* X 
TF-PCF = TF-PDS 
E T P C F  = ETPDS 
ETAT-P 
DHT-C 
DHT C 9  
D L P C F  = 
(5 5) 
(57) 
* where the 
speed of the compressor being driven by the turbine, DHT-C is the actual work function 
of the turbine, and E T A T S  and DHTC-P are the values of efficiency and work function, 
respectively, at the design point chosen on the turbine maps. These correction factors 
a re  followed by the areas for the duct nozzle, turbine exit, and core nozzle. 
put which was determined by a list of variable names submitted at execution time (see 
section Input required at execution time). The engine type is spelled out prior to the 
listing of the variable values. The list of variables printed here with their definitions 
are found in appendix C . 
(always 1 for design points). Next is printed a line labeled COMMON and on this line 
reading from left to right a re  the values of ZF ,  PCNF, ZI, PCNI, ZC, PCNC, T4, 
and MODE. The variables in the labeled common BLOCKS are printed next according 
to the following code: 
values are at the inlet to the turbine, PCN-** is the percent corrected 
The aforementioned output occurs only at the design point. This is followed by out- 
The type of nozzle is printed and then the number of loops required for convergence 
COMMON /DESIGN/ 
1PCNFGU9PCNCGU,T4GU ,DUMD1 ,DUMD2 ,DELFG ,DELFN ,DELSFC, 
2ZFDS ,PCNFDS,PRFDS ,ETAPDS,WAFDS ,PRFCF ,ETAFCF,WAFCF , 
3ZCDS ,PCNCDS,PRCDS .ETACDS,WACDS ,PRCCF ,ETACCF,WACCF , 
4T4DS ; WFBDS ;M'CODS;ETABDS;WA3CDS~DPCODS;DTCOCF,ETABCF, 
5TFHPDS,CNHPDS,ETHPDS,T~PCF,CNfIPCF,ETHHPCFyT2DS , 
6 TFLPDS ; CNLPDS ; ETLPDS ; TFLPCF ; CNLPCF ; ETLPCF ; DHLPCF ; T21DS 
7T24DS ,WFDDS ,DTDUDS,ETADDSJWA23DS,DPDUDS,DTDUCF,ETADCF, 
8T7DS ,WFADS ,DTAFDS,ETAADS,WGGCDS,DPAFDS,DTAFCF,ETAACF, 
9A55 ,A25 ,A6 9 A7 , A8 , A9 ,A28 ,A29 
$ PS55 , AM55 , CVDNOZ , CVMNOZ , A8 SAV , A SSAV , A2 8 S AV A2 SSAV 
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COMMON / FRONT/ 
1T1 , p1 ,H1 , 2 T2 9 p2 ,H2 ,S2 9 
2T21 ,P21 ,H21 ,S21 ,T3 , p3 ,H3 9 s3 9 
3T4 3 p4 ,H4 ,S4 ,T5 , p5 9H5 9 35 9 
4'13.55 , P55 ,H55 , S55 ,BLF ,BLC ,BLDU ,BLOB , 
5CNF ,PRF ,ETAF ,WAFC ,WAF ,WA3 ,WG4 ,FAR4 , 
6CNC ,PRC ,ETAC ,WACC ,WAC ,ETAB ,DPCOM ,DUMF , 
7CNHP , ETATHP, DHTCHP, DHTC , BLHP , WG5 , FAR5 , CS 9 
8CNLP ,ETATLP,DHTCLP,DHTF ,BLLP ,WG55 ,FAR55 ,HPEXT , 
9AM ,ALTP ,ETAR ,ZF ,PCNF ,ZC ,PCNC ,WFB , 
$TFFHP ,TFFLP ,PCBLF ,PCBLC ,PCBLDU,PCBLOB,PCBLHP,PCBLLP 
lXPl ,XWAF ,XWAC ,XBLF ,XBLDU ,XH3 ,DUMS1 , DUMS2 , 
2XT21 ,XP21 ,XH21 ,XS21 ,T23 ,P23 ,H23 ,S23 , 
3T24 , P24 ,H24 , S24 ,T25 , P25 ,H25 S25 , 
4T28 , P28 ,H28 , S28 ,T29 , P29 ,H29 , S29 , 
5WAD ,WFD ,WG24 ,FAR24 ,ETAD ,DPDUC ,BYPASS,DUMS3 , 
6TS28 ,PS28 ,V28 ,AM28 ,TS29 ,PS29 ,V29 ,AM29 
1XT55 ,XP55 ,XH55 ,XS55 ,XT25 ,XP25 ,XH25 ,XS25 , 
2XWFB ,XWG55 ,XFAR55,XWFD ,XWG24 ,XFAR24,XXP1 ,DUMB , 
COMMON / SIDE/ 
COMMON / BACK/ 
3T6 9 P6 ,H6 , S6 9 T7 , p7 ,H7 ,s7 Y 
4T8 , P8 ,H8 , S8 ,T9 ,P9 ,H9 ,s9 I 
5WG6 , WFA ,WG7 ,FAR7 ,ETAA ,DPAFT ,V55 ,V25 , 
6PS6 ,V6 ,AM6 ,TS7 ,PS7 ,V7 ,AM7 ,AM25 , 
7TS8 ,PS8 ,V8 ,AM8 ,TS9 ,PS9 ,V9 ,AM9 , 
8VA ,FRD ,VJD ,FGMD ,VJM ,FGMM ,FGPD ,FGPM , 
9FGM , FGP ,WFT , WGT ,PART , FG , FN , SFC 
1T22 , P22 ,H22 , S22 ,T50 , P50 ,H50 , S50 , 
2WA22 ,ZI , PCNI , CNI , PRI ,ETA1 , WAC1 ,TFFIP , 
3CNIP ,ETATIP,DHTCIP,DHTI ,BLIP ,PCBLIP,PCNIGU,ZIDS , 
4PCNIDS,PRIDS ,ETAIDS,WAIDS ,PRICF ,ETAICF,WAICF ,TFIPDS, 
5CNIPDS,ETIPDS,TFIPCF,CNIPCF,ETAPC~,DHIPCF,WAICDS,WAI , 
6PCBLI ,BLI ,T22DS ,WA21 
IWA32 ,DPWGDS,DPWING,WA32DS,A38 ,AM38 ,V38 ,T38 , 
2H38 ,P38 ,TS38 , PS38 ,T39 ,H39 ,P39 ,TS39 , 
3V39 ,AM39 ,A39 ,BPRINT,WG37 ,CVDWNG,FGMWNG,FGPWNG, 
4FNWING,FNMA1N,FWOVFN9PS39 ,FXFN2M,FXM2CP,TRUE ,FALSE , 
5FFOVEN,FCOVFN,FMNOFN,FNOVFD,AFTFAN,DUMSPL,FDES ,PCBLID 
6TFFHP ,TFFIP ,TFFLP ,CNHP ,CNIP ,CNLP ,DHTCHP,DHTC 
COMMON /SPOOL2/ 
COMMON /DUMMYS/ XYZ(21) ( n o t  p r i n t e d )  
This completes the printout of the design-point engine. Next the engine is run at an 
altitude of 25 000 feet, a Mach number of 0.6,  a turbine iilet temperature of 2260' R 
(recall MODE = 0), and standard-day conditions (IAMTP = 0). 
What follows is the off-design performance for the three-spool engine. Note that 
the common blocks are not printed for the off-design-point case. The running of the 
other eight engines is described in the following subsections and appears at the end of 
this main section. 
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ree-S t ream Boosted- 
Two $D(l), IDES = 1 will cause the deck to run a new design-point engine. The first 
of these two cards recalls all the design data of the previous design case. Any variable 
name (except speed when attaching spools) with a DS on the end (e. g., PRFDS) remains 
unchanged unless overridden with a new value in input. These changed values must 
follow the second $D(l), IDES = 1 card. Therefore, referring to table II, to run engine b 
(the boosted fan; fig. 2) all that is necessary is to reset the design Mach number and 
altitude to zero, set  up to run on a tropical day (T2 = 31, WMTP = 2), and set 
FANTOMIDDLE = . T. Note that in the output there a re  no correction factors for the 
intermediate-pressure turbine since the entire boosted fan is driven by the low-pressure 
turbine, and that PCNI and CNI a r e  not 100 since the physical speed of the middle spool 
is set by that of the fan. Note also that TFFIP, mP, and DHTCIP a r e  zero since that 
turbine is not used. The user was reminded of this by the line reading "FAN AND 
MIDDLE SPOOL ARE ATTACHED, USE INNER AND OUTER TURBINES. ?' 
To run the off-design case for all engines proceed as in engine a. 
Type c - Two-Spool, Three-Stream, Supercharged-Com pressor Turbofan 
To run engine c (fig. 3), it is necessary to detach the fan and middle spool 
(FMFANTOMIDDLE = . F.); to set FIXMIDDLETOCOMP = . T. ; to reset Mach number, 
altitude, and tropical day; and to reset PCNIDS to design value (100). Note that the 
high-pressure turbine has been deleted. 
Type d - Three-Spool, Two-Stream Turbofan 
To run engine d (fig. 4), it is necessary to detach the middle and inner spools 
(FIXMIDDLETOCOMP = . F.); to reset Mach number, altitude, and tropical day; to re- 
set PCNCDS to design value (100); and to set PCBLIDS, the fraction of air exiting the 
middle spool and going into the wing, equal to zero. Notg'that the intermediate duct is 
deleted and there is no wing thrust. 
Type e - Two-Spool, Two-Stream Turbofan 
To run engine e (fig. 5), it is necessary to reset Mach number, altitude, and 
tropical dzy; to set DUMMY3 L = . T. ; and to change inner-compressor pressure 
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ratio to 16/1.4 so that overall pressure ratio is the same. Note that CNi = 0; PRI = 1.0; 
ACI = WACC; and there is no wing thrust. 
To run engine f (fig. 6), it is necessary to set DUMMYS L = . F. ; to set AFTAN = 
. T. ; to set WAICDS =P 400* TROPICALDAY (middle spool at free-stream conditions; 
tropical day); to reset PCBL S = 0. 5; to reset Mach number, altitude, and tropical 
day; to change airflows to fit new configuration; and to lower inner-compressor 
pressure ratio to 1612.2 (since middle compressor is now operating). Note that 
WAI > WAF since WAF does not enter the middle spool. 
-Fan Turbofan 
To run engine g (fig. 7), it is necessary to set F IDDLETOCONIP = . T. ; and to 
reset Mach number, altitude, and tropical day. Note that AFTFAN continued to be true. 
To run engine h (fig. 8), it is necessary to detach the middle and h e r  spools 
L = . T. ; to set PCBLEDS =, 0 (no 
airflow into wing); to reset P 
sure ratio of 16; and to reset Mach number, altitude, and tropical day. 
to 100 and change PRCDS to maintain overall pres- 
an oda 
To run engine i (fig. 9), it is necessary to set DUMMYS L = . F. ; to reset Mach 
number, altitude, m d  tropical day; to lower the inner-compressor pressure ratio; and 
data. 
S. The last case is followed by a $END card to terminate the reading of 
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SOIll.$l THIS CAUSES THIS CAR0 T O  BE PRINTED A T  TOP OF PAGE 
STABLE l ~ I N T E G E R . ~ 2 = I O E S ~ 5 = M O O E ~ 7 = I O U M P ~ B = I A M T P ~ 9 = I G A S M X ~ l O = I O B U R N ~ l l = I A F T B N ~  
1 2 = I O C O ~ 1 3 = I M C O ~ 1 6 = N O ~ F L T ~ l 7 = I T R Y S . . C O G I C A L . ~ 3 5 8 = F t X F A N T O M I O O L E ~  
359=FIXMIOOLETOCOMP~366=AFTFAN,367=OUMMYSPOOL,.REAL~22=TOLALL,34=OELFG~35=OELFN, 
36=OELSFC~38=PCNFOS~39=PRFOS,4O=ETAFOS~46=PCNCOS,47=PRCOS,4B=ETACOS~53=T4OS~ 
5 4 = ~ f B O S ~ 5 6 = E T A B O S , 5 B = f l P C O O S . 6 3 = E T H P O S ~ 7 l = E T L P O S ~ B 2 = O P O U O S ~ 8 5 = T 7 O S ~ B 8 = E T A A O S ~  





4 3 0 ~ P C B L I P ~ 3 7 ~ Z F O S ~ 4 5 ~ Z C O S ~ 4 3 2 ~ Z I O S ~ 3 6 9 ~ P C B L I O S ~ 3 5 l ~ C V O W N G ~  
6 1 = T F H P O S ~ 6 2 = C N H P O S ~ 4 4 O = T F I P O S , 4 4 1 = t N I P D S ~ 6 9 = T F L P O S ~ 7 O = C N L P O S ~  
4 3 4 ~ P R I O S ~ 4 3 5 ~ E T A I O S . 4 4 Z = E T I P O S ~ 4 4 7 ~ W A I C O S ~ 4 4 9 ~ P C B L I ~  $ EN0 OF TABLE 
$ THE FOLLOWING CONSTANTS ARE HELPFULL I N  OESIGNING FOR OTHER THAN STANOARO DAY * H O T O A Y ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T R O P I C A L O A Y ~ T Z = ~ ~ ~ ~ C D C O L O O A Y ~ T ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ P O L A R O A Y ~ T ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  
HOTOAY=l.041553rTROPICALOAY=l.O2945l~COLOOAY=.9Bl5l3O.POLAROAY~.9245777~ 
$ CONTQDL CARDS FOR NORMAL CASE - DESIGN FOR SEALEVEL 
A M ~ O ~ A L T P ~ 0 r I A F T B N ~ O . 1 D B V R N ~ O I I A M T P ~ O I I H 6 ~ ~ 2 4 ~ A M 2 3 ~ ~ l B ~ A M 5 5 ~ ~ 2 3 8 ~  
N O Z F L T ~ O ~ I O U M P ~ l r I O C O ~ O ~ I M C O ~ O ~ I G A S M X ~ O ~ M f l O E ~ O ~ T O L A L L ~ ~ O l O ~ I T R Y S ~ 4 O O ~ I O E S ~ 1 ~  
F IXF ANT OM I DOL E=. F., FI XM I OOLETOCOMP=.F . , AFTF AN=.F . .OUMMYSPOOL=. F. *O 
$0 RUN STANOARO 3 SPOOL-3 STREAM TURBOFAN ENGINE AN0 DESIGN I T  FOR A TROP. DAY * ACTUAL AIRFLOWS OESIREO ARE 600 LBlSEC INTO FANS 400 LB/SEC INTO INTERMEOIATE * COMPRESSOR, AND 200 LBlSEC INTO CORE. NOTE - PROGRAM USES CORRECTED AIRFLOWS 
PRFOS=l.4.ETAFOS=.88IWAFCDS=6OO*TROP~CALOAY.PCNFOS=lOO~PCBLF=O~PRIOS=2.2/l.4, 
*O A T  S L S ~ S ~ R T l T H E T A I / O E L T A n S P R T ( 1 . +  (PRFOS**2~4/1.41-lrl/ETAFOS)/PRFOS + SINCE THE PROGRAM REQUIRES CORRECTED AIRFLOWSI THE H I R  CAN BE USE0 T O  00 THIS * THE HIR USES THE FUNCTION PWR1X.Y) TO CALCULATE X**Y 
W A I C O S = 4 0 0 * T R O P I C A L O A Y * S ~ ~ T l l . + l P W R l P R F O S . l . 4 / l . 4 ~ ~ - l . ~ / E T A F O S ~ / P R F O S  
ETAIOS=.871PCNIOS=10O1PCBLIDS=.5rETABOS=.5~ETABOS=.9B3~ $ 50 PERCENT OF THE A I R  THAT I S  
9 C O M I Y G  OUT OF INTERMEOIATE COMPRESSOR GOES TO WINGSREMAINDER TO CORE 
O P C 0 0 S ~ ~ 0 5 r O P W G O S ~ ~ 1 O I P R C D S ~ l 6 / Z ~ 2 ~ P C N C O S ~ l O O ~ E T A C O S ~ ~ ~ 6 ~ P C B L C ~ O ~ O P O U O S ~ ~ O 5 ~  
E T H P O S ~ . 9 ~ E T I P O S ~ ~ 9 ~ E T L P O S ~ ~ 9 . D E L S F C ~ l ~ O E L F N ~ l ~ O E L F G ~ l ~ P C B L O B ~ O ~ T 4 O S ~ 2 5 6 O ~  




MIOOLE SPOOL DESIGN 
COMPRESSOR DESIGN 
INTER DUCT DESIGN 
COMBUSTOR DESIGN 
H.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
I.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
L.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
OUCT NOZZLE DESIGN 





































PRFCF= 0.10000000E+Ol ETAFCF= 0.10000000E+01 WAFCF= 0.10294510E+01 TZOS= 0.54966819€+03 
PRICF= 0.95238095E+OO ETAICF= 0.98863635E+00 WAICF= O.L0351161E+01 T22OS= 0.612€8656E+03 
PRCCF= 0.8961039bE+00 ETACCF= 0~10000000E+01 WACCF= O.l0632227E+Ol T Z l O S 5  0.70943958€+03 
A38= 0.23859579Ei01 AM38= 0.10000000E+01 A39= 0.23859579E+OL AM39= 0.1000COOOE+01 
WA3COS= 0.30802648E+02 ETABCF= 0.98300000E+00 OTCOCF= 0.10000000E+01 
CYHPCF= 0.10119289E+01 TFHPCF= 0.10815634E+01 ETHPCF= 0.10000000E+01 OPHPCFr 0.95721405E+00 
CYIPCF= 0.99843589€+00 TFIPCF= 0.10150019€+01 ETIPCF= 0.10O00000E+OI DHIPCF= 0.100770i2E+Cl 
CNLPCF= 0.10026477E+01 TFLPCF= Oe78657749E+00 ETLPCF= 0.10201339E+01 OHLPCFs 0.13610839E+01 
A28= 0.37508934E+01 AM28= 0.65160510E+00 A29= 0.37508934E+01 AM291 0.65160510E+OO 
A55= 0.79371517E+01 AM55= 0.23826588E+00 
NOZZLE DESIGN A8= 0.31020577E+01 AM8= 0.10000000E+01 A9= 0.31020577E+01 AM91 0 . 1 0 0 C O O O O E + 0 1  
OUTPUT AM= 0. 
























0.9 83000E +00 
0.199997E+03 
ALTP= 0. T 4 =  2560.00 
ZF PRF 
21 PRI 













































1 2 1  
PC8LC 
PCBLLP 
1 4  
150 































































MAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSONIC CONVERG. NOZZLE 































































































































































































































































































































0.13300 C E+01 
0.198000E+01 
























































0.290223E+00 0.104874E+01 0. 0. 
0.709777E+00 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  0. 0. 

























































































S O ( 1 l ~ A H = . 6 , A L T P = 2 5 0 O O , I A M T P = O ~ T 4 = 2 2 6 O ~ ~  RUN A T  ALTITUDE A T  REDUCE0 14-STO DAY 
OUTPUT AH= 0.600 ALTP= 25000. T4= 2260.00 
THREE SPOOL ENGINE 
PCNF CNF ZF P RF WAFC 
PCNI CNI 2 1  PRI WAC I 
PCNC CNC ZC PRC WACC 
1 2  P2 122 P22 T21 
0.942240E+02 0.102935E+01 0.786343E+00 Oq140145E+01 Oe6516B1E+03 
0.933258E+02 O.l01769E+Ol 0.840261€+00 0*159827E+01 0*318517E+03 




































































































































































MAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE FG= 15198.55 FN= 8992.05 
OUCT SUBSONIE CONVERG. NOZZLE 
CONVERGED AFTER 25 LOOPS 
ETAR= 1.0000 
WAF 



























0.100000E+O 1 0.173415 E+04 
0.897209E+00 0.926739E+03 






AM9 V 9  
AM29 V29 
AM3 8 V38 















S O ( 1 1 .  IOES=l. * NOW GOING TO DESIGN SAME ENGINE WITH ONLY 2 SPOOLS USING 
S O ~ l I ~ I O E S = 1 ~ *  BOOSTED FAN (F IG 21 s NOTE NEE0 2 IOES=l CARDS TO RUN NEW DESIGN 
AM=0~ALTP=0.FIXFANTOHIOOLE=.T.~IAMTP=2rT2=31, + NOTE PCBLIOS STILL = .5 
FAN DESIGN PRFCF= 0.10000000E+01 ETAFCF= 0.10000000E+01 WAFCF= 0.10294510E+01 120% 0.549t6819E+03 
MIOOLE SPOOL DESIGN PRICF= 0.10443214E+01 ETAICF= 0.97711820€+00 WAICF= 0.11059473E+01 T220S= 0.612tB656E+03 
COMPRESSOR DESIGN 
INTER OUCT DESIGN 
COMBUSTOR DESIGN 
H.P. TURRINE DESIGN 
L.P. TURRINE OESIbN 
OUCT NOZZLE DESIGN 
TURBINE A R E A  DESIGN 
NOZZLE O E S I G Y  
IlUTPUT 
PRCCF= 0.89610390E+00 ETACCF= 0.10000000E+01 WACCF= O.l0632227E+Ol T210S= 0.70943958E+03 
A38= 0.23859580E+01 A M 3 8 =  0.10000000E+01 A39= 0.23859580E+01 AM39= 0.1000COCCE+01 
WA3COS= 0.30802648E+02 ETABCF= 0.98300000E+00 OTCOCF= 0.10000000E+01 
CNHPCF- 0.10119289E+01 TFHPCF= 0.10815634E+01 ETHPCF= 0.10000000E+01 OHHPCF= 0.957214C5E+00 
CVLPCF= 0.10438194E+Ol TFLPCF= 0.10995854E+01 ETLPCF= 0.10201339E+01 OHLPCF= 0.254663C5E+01 
A281 0.37508934E+01 AM28= 0.65160510E+00 A29= 0.37508934E+01 AM29= 0.65160510E+O0 
A55= 0.79688787E+01 AM55= 0.23826598E+OC 
A8- 0.31144586€+01 Ant)= 0.10000000E+01 A9= 0.31144586E+01 AM9= O , l O C C O C C O E + O l  
A M =  0. ALTP= 0. T4= 2560.00 E T A R =  1.0000 







0.9 4 71  77E+ 0 2  
0.100000E+03 
0.549668E103 





































MAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSONIC CONVERG. NOZZLE 
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0 ~ 9 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 0  




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































S O f 1 l ~ A M = . 6 ~ A L T P = 2 5 0 O O ~ I A M T P = O ~ T 4 = 2 2 ~ O ~ ~  RUN A T  ALTITUDE AT REDUCE0 T4-STO OAY 
OUTPUT AM= 0.600 ALTP= 25000. T4- 2260.00 ETAR= 1.0000 
FAN AND MIDDLE s p o m  ARE ATTACHED , USE INNER AND OUTER TURBINES 
PCNF CNF ZF 




































































































































































































V 6  PS6 
0.118073€+01 

















































V J M  






















V J O  
PAIN SONIC CONVERGENT YOZZLE 
UUCT SUBSONIC CONVERG. NOZZLE 
CONVERGED AFTER 16 LOOPS 
FG= 15259.34 FN= 9035.37 SFC= 0.76283 
S O ( l l r I O E S = l r  * NOW GOING TO RUN SAME ENGINE WITH ONLY 2 SPOOLS USING 
S O ~ f ) ~ l O E S = l r $  SUPERCHARGED COMPRESSOR (FIGURE 3 )  
FIXFANTOMIOOLE=.F.,FIXMIOOLETOCOMP=.T.,AM=O~ALTP=O~IAMTP=2~T2=3l~ 
PCNIDS=100. * MUST BE R E S E T  BECAUSE IT PREVIOUSLY WAS DETERMINED BY PCNFOS 
FAN OESIGII 
MIOOLE SPOOL DESIGN 
COMPRESSOR DESIGN 
INTER DUCT DESIGN 
COMBUSTOR DESIGN 
1.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
L.P. TURRINE DESIGN 
DUCT NOZZLE DESIGN 
TURBINE A R E A  DESIGN 
NOZZLE OESISN 
OUTPUT 
HIOOLE AN0 COMPRESSOR 
PRFCF= 0.10000000E+01 ETIFCF= 0.10000000E+01 WAFCF= 0.10294510E+Ol T20S= 0.54966819€+03 
PRICF= 0.95238095E+00 ETAICF- 0.98863635E+00 WAICF= 0.10351161E+01 T220S= 0.61268656E+03 
PRCCF= 0.10340043E+01 ETACCF. 0.10268452E+01 WACCF= 0.12048016E+01 T Z l O S =  0.70943958E+03 
A38= 0.23859579E+01 AM38= 0.10000000E+01 A39= 0.23859579E+01 AM39= 0.1000COOOE+01 
WA3COS= 0.30802649E+02 ETABCF= 0.98300000E+00 OTCOCF= 0.10000000E+Ol 
CNIPCF= 0.10119288E+01 TFIPCF= 0.10815634E+01 ETIPCF= 0.1000000OE+01 OHIPCF= Oe12544893E+01 
CVLPCF= 0.10026477E+01 TFLPCF= 0.77781743E+00 ETLPCFE 0.10201339E+01 OHLPCF= 0.13610838E+01 
A28= 0.37508934€+01 AM285 0.65160510E+00 A29= 0.37508934E+01 AM29= 0.65160510E+00 
A55= 0.80265361E+01 AM551 0.23826609E+00 
A8= 0.31369934E+01 AM8= 0.10000000E+01 A9= Om31369934E+01 AM9= 0~100COCOOE+01 
AM= 0. ALTP= 0. T4= 2560.00 ETAR= 1.0000 
SPOOLS ARE ATTACHE0 , USE MIOOLE AN0 OUTER TURBLNES 








0.100000E+03 0.100000E+01 0.833333E+00 0.140000E+01 0.617671€+03 0.600000E+03 
0.100000E+03 0.100000E+01 0.833333E+00 0.157143E+01 0.310535E+03 0.400004E+03 
0.929312E+02 0.929312€+00 0.814332E+00 0.727273E+01 0.106322E+03 0.200002E+03 
0.549668€+03 0.100000E+01 0.612687E+03 0.140000E+01 0.709440E+03 0.220000E+01 





0.16 7134E+03 0.171750E-01 
0.983000E+00 0. 
PCN I C U I  Z I  PRI WAC I W A I  
PCNC CNC zc PRC WACC WAC 
T2 P2 722 P22 T21  P21 















0.197642E+01 0.190038E+04 0.36224CE+01 
0.229393E+01 0.174312E+04 0.243558€+0 1 
0. 0.612687E+03 0.133000E+C1 
0.1999976+03 0. 0.199997E+03 0. 0.612687E+03 0.133000E+Ol 
0.88OOOOE+00 0.870000E+00 0.860000E+00 0- 0.90OOOOE+00 Oe90000CE+OC 
0.17431ZE+04 0.243558E+01 0.234610E+01 0.238266€+00 0.472365E+03 0.204099E+03 
0.174312E+04 0. 0.204099E+03 0.204855E-01 0. 0. 
0.132498E+01 0.185277E+04 
0.1 O O O O C E  to 1 0.759245E+03 
0.100000E+01 0.1 OOOOOE +00 
0.499987E+00 0.409714E+01 
0.500000E+00 0.117448E+04 
0.9 8 5CO OE+OO 0.246082E+03 
0.179280E+00 0.529669E+00 
0.985COOE+00 0.985000E+00 
CNLP T 5 5  P55 
PCBLOU 124 P24 
WFO 725 P25 
ETAF ETA1 ETAC ETATHP ETATIP ETATLP 
T6 P6 PS6 AM6 V6 WG6 
1 7  WFA WG7 FAR7 E T A A  OPAFT 
PSB V8 v9 







PAIN S C N I C  CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSONIC CONVERG. NOZZLE 






























































0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  
0.235265€+05 

































































































































































































































































































































SOlll~AM~.6~ALTP=250OO~IAMTP=O.T4=226O~~ RUN AT ALTITUDE AT REDUCE0 14-STO DAY 
OUTPUT AM= 0.600 ALTP= 25000. T4= 2260.00 
MIDDLE AND COMPRESSUR SPOOLS ARE ATTACHE0 I USE MIDDLE AN0 OUTER TURBINES 
PCNF CNF ZF PRF WAFC 
PCNI CN I Z I  PRI W A C 1  
PCNC CNC ZC PRC WACC 
T2 P2 T22 PZZ TZ1 
T3 P3 PCBLF ELF PCBLC 
PCBLHP BLHP PCBLIP ELI  P PCBLLP 
WA3 WFB WG4 FAR4 T4 
TFFHP CNHP OHTCHP DHTC 150 
TFFIP CNIP DHTCIP DHT I T5 
TFFLP CNLP DHTCLP DHTF T55 
ETA8 PCBLDU E TAD OPDUC 124 
W A0 UFO WG24 F A3 24 T 25 
ETAF ETA1 ETAC ETATHP ETATIP 
T6 Pb P S6 AMb V 6  
0.944038E+02 0.103131E+01 0.782864E+00 0.140127E+01 0.653913E+03 
0.936838E+02 0.102152E+01 0.845932E+00 0.160711€+01 0.319862E+03 
0.870615E+02 0.944101E+00 0.827728€+00 0.758119E+01 0.109122€+03 
0.460573€+03 0.473409E+00 0.515320E+03 0.663373€+00 0.603297E+03 
0.113799E+04 0.808241E+01 0. 0. 0. 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
0.107869€+03 0.191696€+01 0.109786E+03 0.177712E-01 O.Z26000E+04 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0.226000E+04 
0.462394E+02 0.197065E+01 0.600370E-01 0.169863E+03 0.166333€+04 
0.167379E+03 0.231473€+01 0.173050E-01 0.391884E+02 0.152052E+04 
0.98300CE+00 0. 0. 0.559541E-01 0.515320E+03 
0.115637€+03 0. 0.115637E+03 0. 0.515320€+03 

















































































0.97 347 3E t o 0  
0.543211€+00 
0.493279€+00 
1 7  
PSB 







0.9 85COOE t o 0  
0.12 1245E +00 
0.985000E+00 
FAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSONIC CONVERG. NOZZLE 















































































SD( l ) . IDES=l .  * NOW GOING T O  RUN 3 SP00L.Z STREAM ENGINE (FIGURE 4 )  
6 D ~ 1 ~ . F I X M I O O L E T O C O M P = . F . 1 P C B L I O S = O ~ A M = O , A L T P = O , I A M T P = 2 ~ T 2 = 3 l ~ I D E S = l ~ P C N C D S = l O O ~  
FAN DESIGN 
MIDDLE SPOOL DESIGN 
COMPRESSOR DESIGN 
COMBUSTOR DESIGN 
H.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
1.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
L.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
DUCT NOZZLE DESIGN 
TURBINE ARE4 DESIGN 
NOZZLE DESIGM 
OUTPUT 
THREE SPOOL ENGINt 





















PRFCF= 0.10000000Et01 ETAFCF= 0.10000000E+01 WAFCF= 0.10294510E+01 TZOS= 0.54966819E+03 
PRICF= 0.95238095Et00 ETAICF= 0.98863635E+00 WAICF= 0.10351161E+01 T22OS= 0.61268656€+03 
PRCCF= 0.89610390Et00 ETACCF= 0.10000000Et01 WACCF= 0.21264453E+01 T210S= 0.70943958€+03 
WA3CDS= 0.61605297E+02 ETABCF= 0.9R300000E+OO DTCOCF= 0.10000000E+01 
CNHPCF= 0.10119289Et01 TFMPCF= 0.54078169€+00 ETHPCF= 0.100OOOOOE+01 DHHPCF= 0.95721405E900 
CYIPCF= 0.99843589E+00 TFIPCF= 0.56750092E+00 ETIPCF= 0.10000000E+Ol OHIPCF= 0.50385109E+00 
CNLPCF= 0.10235123E+01 TFLPCF= O046674602E+00 ETLPCF= 0.10201339E+01 OHLPCFx OS653C7859E+00 
A28= 0.37508935E+01 AM28= 0.65160510E+00 A29= 0.37508935E+01 AM29= 0 ~ 6 5 1 t 0 5 1 0 E + 0 0  
A55= 0.11109352Et02 AM55= 0.23826426Et00 
AB= 0.43403495E+01 AM6= 0.10000000E+01 A9= 0.43403495€+01 AM91 0.10CCCOOOE+01 




1 2  




0.100000E t o 3  
0.100000E+03 
0.549668E+03 
0 e 13 1143E+04 
0. 
0.400004E+03 















































0. T4= 2560.00 
ZF PRF WAFC 
ZI PRI WAC I 
Z C  PRC WACC 
0.833333€+00 0.140000Et01 0*617671E+03 
0.833333€+00 0.157143€+01 0.310535€+03 
0.814332Et00 0.727273EtOl 0.212645E+03 
0.612687Ec03 0.140000E+01 0.709440€+03 
122 P22 1 2 1  
PCBLF BLF PCBLC 
0.  n. 0. 
0. 0. 0. 
PCBLIP BLIP PCBLLP 
WG4 FAR4 1 4  
DHTCHP OHTC 150 
0.408198Et03 0.204855E-01 0.256000Et04 
0.600000E-01 0.147028€+03 0.205966€+04 








































0 ,  
ETAR= 1.0000 
WAF 



























O , ~ O O O O O E + ~ O  

















CAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSONIC CONVERG. NOZZLE 














































































0.152000 E +02 
0.368588€+01 











































































































































































































































































































































































5 0 ~ l l r A M ~ ~ 6 ~ A L T P ~ 2 5 0 0 O ~ I A ~ T P ~ O ~ T 4 = 2 2 6 0 ~ *  RUN A T  ALTITUDE A T  REDUCE0 14-STO D A Y  
OUTPUT AH= 0.600 
THREE SP0I)L ENGIVE 














1 6  
1 7  
0.944120E102 
0.936826E+OZ 





























PAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
PUCT SUBSONIC CONVEKG. NOZZLE 






























































































































































CONVERGED AFTER ~4 LOOPS 
$ O l 1 l . I O E S = l ~ ~  NOW G O I N G  TO RUN 2 SPOOL-2 STREAM ENGINE (NORMAL TURBOFAN) 
IDll~rlDES=l,AM=O,ALTP=O,IAMTP=2~T2=3l~OUMMYSPOOL=.T.~~ (FIGURE 5 )  [PCRLIOS=Ol 



















MIDOLE SPrlOL OESILY 
C O M P R E S S O t  3ESIGN 
COVRUSTOR DESIGN 
H.P. TURRINE D F S I G Y  
L.P. TURdIYE OESIbN 
DUCT NOZZLE DESIGN 
TUREINE Al4FA OESIbY 
UDZZLE Dt>ISV 
CI!TPIJT 
MIDDLE SPOOL IS DUUMY 
WAF 














































PRFCF= 0.10000000E+01 ETAFCF= 0.10000000E+01 W4FCF= 0.10294510E+01 T20S= 0.54966819E+03 
PRICF= 0.10000000E+01 ETAICF= 0.10000000E+01 W41CF= 0.10000000E+01 T220S= 0.61268656€+03 
PRCCF= 0.14897959E+01 ETACCF= 0~10000000E+01 WACCF= 0.31053487E+01 T210S= 0.61268656E+03 
WA3CDS= O.h1393844E+02 ETABCF= 0.98300000E+00 DTIOCF= 0.10000000E+01 
CUHPCF= 0.10119289E+01 TFHPCF= 0.54070825E+00 ETHPCF= 0.10000000E+01 OtlHPCFm 0.109C9047E+01 
CYLPCF= 0.10256i50€+01 IFLPCF= 0.47233292€+00 ETLPCF= 0.10201339E+01 OHLPCF= 0.650?1515E+OC 
A2B= 0.37508928€+01 AM28= 0.65160510E+00 A29= 0.3750R928E+01 AM29= 0.651€0510E+00 
A55= 0.1097192RE+02 AM55= 0.23826411E+00 
AB= 0.42865705C+01 AHB= 0.10000000E+01 A9= 0.42865705E+01 AP9= O.IOCCCCOCE+Ol 
E T A R =  1.0000 A M =  0. ALTP= 0. T4= 2560.00 
41 















































0.12 1387E +OO 
0.9 8 SO0 OE +OO 
SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
SUBSOn(1C CONVERG. NOZZLE 














0,256030E t 0 4  
0.191079Et04 
O . l C O O O O E + O l  
0.1COO~JOE+01 
0.2C00ilOE +01 




















n. L O O O O O E ~ O ~  
0.140noo E + o i  
0.152000€+02 
0.374119E+01 















0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  
0.100000E+01 
0.160000E+02 











































Z C  
0.833333Ei00 










































































































































































































0.60000C E+ C3 








0.3741 19E+O 1 
0.13300CEiOl 
0.13300CE+O 1 
























































































0 - 3 1  7471E+03 
0.513736E+03 

































0 .  
L .  
C. 1607e8E+01 
0.16 11 40E+01 
0.16 11 40EiO 1 
C. 






















0.9247 13E +02 
Oe374119E+01 
0.408253Et03 




































































































0 . 2 2 4 2 5 6 ~ + n i  
SO(llrAM=.6~ALTP=25000~~AMTP=O~T4=2260~* RUN A T  ALTITUDE AT REDUCED T4-S70 DAY 
OUTPUT AM= 0.600 
MIDDLE SPOOL IS DUMMY 
NO AIRFLOW INTO WING 
PCNF 





1 2  








0.46057 3E +03 
0.1 1 3 14 5E +04 
0. 





o . i 6 7 n 9 7 ~ + 0 4  
1 7  














0.9 8 5000E +00 
0.7 15 196E-0 1 

























0 .  






C .  833333E+00 
fl. 120000t+03 
















































DHTC I P 
OHTCLP 


























































































1 2 1  
PCBLC 
PCBLLP 





















0.174 18 1E+04 
0.174181E+04 




























































SFC= 0.9i102 V A I N  SCXIC CONVERGEaT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSilNIC CONVERG. NOZZLE 
CCVVERGEO A F T E R  15 LOOPS 
43 
6O(1l.IDES=l1* NOW RUN 3 SPOOL, 3 STREAM AFTFAN ENGINE 
S O ~ 1 l ~ I O E S = 1 1 O U M M Y S P O O L = . F . . A F T F A N = . T . . P C ~ L I O S = . 5 ~ I A M T P = 2 , T Z = 3 l ~ P R C ~ S = l 6 / 2 . 2 ,  
H A F C O S = 2 0 0 * T R O P I C A L O A Y , W A I C O S = 4 O O ~ T R O P I C A L O A Y ,  * SEE F I G  6 FOR CHANSEO AIRFLOWS 
AM=O.ALTP=O.PRIOS=2.2. * E X I T  P FROM FAN=1.4.1ST COMP 2.2. 2NO COMP 16 
FAN OESIGN 
MIOOLE SPOOL OESIbN 
COMPRESSOR DESIGN 
INTER DUCT DESIGN 
COMBUSTOR DESIGN 
H.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
1.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
L.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
DUCT NOZZLE DESIGN 
TURBINE AREA DESIGN 
NOZZLE DESIGN 
OUTPUT 





























































tTAFCF= 0.10000000E+01 WAFCF= 0.34315033E+00 
ETAICF. 0.98863635E+00 WAICF= 0.13726013E+01 
ETACCF= 0.1000000OE+01 WACCF= 0.10630393€+01 
AM38= 0.10000000E+01 439= 0.23855523€+01 
ETABCF= 0.98300000E+00 OTCOCF= 0.10000000E+01 
TFHPCF= 0.10815664E+01 ETHPCF= 0.10000000€+01 
TFIPCF= 0.10153566E+01 ETIPCF= 0.10000000E+01 
TFLPCF= 0.62291450E+00 ETLPCF= 0.10201339E+01 
AM28= 0.65160510E+00 A29= 0.37509597E+01 
AM55= 0.23826586E+00 
AM8= 0.1000000OE+01 A9= 0.31030816E+01 






































































































































FNW I NG 
FMVOFN 
V J O  
TZOS= 0.549C6@19€+03 




D HIP CF= 0.165 e 7 3 4 8 ~ + 0  1
OhLPCF= 0.47955920E+OC 































































































SFC= 0.56738 MAIN SCNIC CONVERCENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSCNIC CONVERG. NOZZLE 






















































































































































































0.208696E+03 0. i 9 7 6 4 2 ~ + 0 i  
0.100000E+03 0.814332€+00 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 3  O.E560COE+04 0 
0. 0.100000E+01 0.10COOOE+01 0.1000COE+01 
0.200000E+03 O.l00000E+01 0.100000€+01 C.343150E+00 
0.353607€+04 

































































0.200000E+03 0.896104€+00 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  0.106304E+01 
0.307976Et02 0.500000E-01 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 E + O l  0.9830OOE+OO 
0.101193€+01 0.100000E+01 0.956903E+00 0.549668E+03 









C .2049 17E-01 
C. 












0.174370E104 0.246262E+01 0.444229€+03 0.184059E+01 
0.174370E104 0.246262E+01 0.444229E+03 C.l84059E+Ol 
0. 0. 0.472437E+03 0. 
0.237194E101 0.472433E+03 0.238266E+00 0. 
0.149584E+04 0.133970E+01 0.185307€+04 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  
0.182527E+04 0.115787E+05 0. 0.223075E+04 
0.683057E-02 0.260039E+05 0.260039E+05 0.567377E+00 
0.205983E104 0.533327€+01 0.534203E+03 0.183496E+01 
0.220000Et01 0.870000E+00 0.411780E+03 0.120000E+03 
0. 0. 0.100000E+03 0.833333E+00 
0.200000Et01 0.988636E+00 0.137260E+01 0.120000Et03 
0. 0.:65873E+01 0.411780E+03 0.400000E+03 
0.238555El01 0.100000E+01 0.119217E+04 0.709207E+03 
0.709207Et03 0.169694E+03 0.198000E+01 0.591405E+03 
0.200000E+03 0.985000E+00 0.725961E+04 0.246010E+03 
0. 0. 0. 0. 
0.0000OOE-38 0. 0.260039E+05 0.500000E+00 
0.220335E+01 0.235939E+01 0.60COOOE-01 0.146980E+03 
S D l l l r A M ~ . 6 ~ A L T P = 2 5 0 O O ~ I A M T P = O ~ T 4 ~ 2 2 6 O ~ ~  RUN A T  ALTITUDE AT REDUCE0 T4-STD DAY 
OUTPUT AM= 0.600 ALTP= 25000. T4= 2260.00 















T 6  







0.46 2476E +02 
0.1 18243E+03 

































































































1 5  










W A I  
W A t  






















0.617362E+ C O  
0.898991E+O C 
45 
0.152127Et04 0.123532E+01 0.119153E+01 0.237865E+00 0.442666E+03 0.10998CE+O? 
0.152127Et04 0. 0.10998OEt03 0-177451E-01 0. 0. 
T7 WFA WG7 FAR7 E T A A  OPAFT 
P sa 
0.669000EtCO 
0.3 7 1092E+00 




AM8 VB PS3 AM9 
AM28 v2 8 PS29 AM29 
OPCOH OPWIiYG PS38 AM38 
HPEXT WFT WGT V A  
0.100000E+01 0.173448E+04 0.669006E+00 0.100000Et01 
0.863805E+00 0.913767€+03 0.371092E+00 0.883805€+00 
0.497825E-01 0.999471E-01 0.509290Et00 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  
0.531681E+00 0. 0.191758E+01 0.328996E+03 0.609938E+03 
0.493952E+00 0.105480E+03 0.108244Et04 0.509290Et00 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  
0.985000E+00 0.354867E+04 0.697668E+03 0.224671E+04 0.108198E+05 0.617362E+00 
0.783524E-01 0.171945E+00 0.749703Et00 0.828055E+00 0.502481Et00 0.963134€+00 
0.98500OEt00 0.170846Et04 0.985000Et00 0.900061E+03 0.125648E+05 0.265401€+04 
PCOLI WG37 VJW PS39 AM39 
CVOWNG FGMWNG FGPWNG FNW I NG FNMAIN 
FFOVFN FWOVFN FCOVFnl FMYOFN FNOVFO P38 










0.2 15 236 E+ 04 
0.109892E+O4 
MAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE FG= 15218.84 
DUCT SUBSONIC COWERG. NOZZLE 
CONVERGED AFTER 24 LOOPS 
FN= 130h6.49 SFC= 0.52831 
$ D ( l l r I O E S = l r *  NOW RUN SUPERCHARGED COMPRESSOR AFTFAN. SEE FIGURE 7 
S O ~ l l r I O E S = l l A M = O 1 A L T P = O 1 I A M T P = Z I T Z = 3 l r F I X ~ I D D L E T O C O M P = . T . ~ ~  AFTFAN STILL TRUE 
FAN DESIGN PRFCF= 0.10000000E+01 ETAFCF= 0.10000000E+01 WAFCF= 0.34315033E+00 T20S= 0.54966819E+03 
MIDDLE SPOOL DESIGN PRICF= 0.20000000Et01 ETAICF= 0.98863635€+00 WhICF- 0.13726013E401 T22DS= 0.54966819E+03 
COMPRESSOR DESIGN PRCCF= 0.10336619E+01 ETACCF= 0.10267859€+01 WACCF= 0.12042486Et01 T21DS= 0.70920736E+03 
INTER DUCT OESIGN A38= 0.23855523E+01 AM38= 0.10000000E+01 b39= 0.23855523Et01 AH39= 0.10000000E+01 
COMBUSTOR DESIGN WA3COS= 0.30797647E+C2 ETABCF= 0.98300000EtOO D T I O C F =  0.10000000E+01 
I.P. TURBINE DESIGN CYIPCF= O.l0119288E+Ol TFIPCF= 0.10815664E+01 ETIPCF= 0.1000000OE+OL DHIPCF= 0.14462754E+01 
L.P. TURBINE DESIGN CNLPCF= 0.97482939E+00 TFLPCF= 0.61068156E+00 ETLPCF= 0.10201339E+01 OHLPCF= 0.47945920E+00 
DUCT NOZZLE DESIGN A28= 0.37509597Et01 AM28= 0.65160510E+00 A29= 0.37509597E+01 AM29= 0.651t0510E+00 
TURBINE AREA DESIGN A55= 0.809&8405E+01 AM55= 0.23826586E+00 
lvOZZLE 'DESIGN A8= 0.31652414E+Ol AM8= 0.10000000E+01 A9= 0.31652414E+01 AM9= 0.10CCOCOOE+01 
CUTPUT AM= 0. ALTP= 0. T4= 2560.00 ETARS 1.0000 
MIDDLE ANO COMPRESSOR SPOOLS ARE ATTACHED , USE MIDDLE AND OUTER TURBINES 
AFT-TURBOFAN 
PCNF CNF ZF PRF WAFC WAF 
PCNI CN I ZI PRI W A C 1  W A I  
PChC cvc ZC PRC WACC WAC 
0.100000E+03 0.100000E+01 0.833333E+00 0 ~ 1 4 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  0-205890Et03 0.200000E+03 























0.17437LEt04 0.241426Et01 0.232556E+01 0.238266E+00 0.47243TEt03 0.2040YBtt03 
0.174376E+04 0. 0.204098E+03 0.204917E-01 0. 0. 
7 7  WFA WG7 FA37 E T A A  OPAFT 
P S B  AM8 V8 P 59 AW9 v 9  
0.929464E+02 
0.549666Et03 
0.13 l lO?E+04 
0. 
0 -2  OOOOOE t o 3  
0. 
0.462292Et02 
0.2 12 Y77E+03 
0.983000E+00 






































































































0.1 3 1339E+0 1 














MAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSONIC CONVEKG. NOZZLE 














































































0. i 1 9 2 1 7 ~ + 0 4  








































































































































































0.235 272E+0 5 
AM29 
AM38 






























































0.100000 E+ 0 1 
0.160000E+02 










































































































































ci . i 8 4 1 9 5 ~ + 0 1  
0.7092 07 E+03 






I O l 1 l ~ A M ~ ~ 6 ~ A L T P ~ 2 5 0 O O ~ I A M T P = O I T C r Z 2 6 O ~ ~  RUN AT ALTITUDE A T  REDUCE0 T4-STO DAY 
OUTPUT AY= 0.600 ALTP= 25000. T4= 2260.00 
















































MAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSONIC CONVERG. NOZZLE 







































































































































V J O  
S O l 1 l ~ I O E S = 1 ~ ~  NOW RUN 2 SPOOL-2 STREAM ENGINE WITH ONLY 1 COMPRESSOR 
S O ~ 1 l . I O E S = l . P R C O S = 1 6 , A M = O ~ A L T P = O , P C ~ L ~ O S = O ~ F ~ X ~ I O O L E T O C O M P ~ ~ F . ~ P C N C O S ~ l O O ~  
P C N t D S = 1 0 0 . ~ U M M Y S P 0 0 L = . T . ~ ~ A M T P = 2 . T Z = 3 1 .  + SEE FIGURE 8 
FAN O E S I G V  
MIDDLE SPUOL DESIGN 
COMPRESSOR DESIGN 
COMBllSTOR DESIGN 
H.P. TURBINE DFSIGN 
L.P. TURBINE DESIGN 
DUCT NOZZLE O E S I G . 4  
TURBINE AKEA DESIGN 
EvOZZLE 0ESIT. j  
CUTPUT 















































E T A R =  1.0000 
WAF 








0.114 16  8 E+ C 3  





































PRFCF= 0.10000000E+01 ETAFCF= O.l0000000E+01 WAFCF= 0.34315033€+00 T20S= 0.54966819E+03 
PRICF= 0.10000000E+01 ETAICF= 0.10000000E+Ol WAICF= 0.10000000E+01 T22OS= 0.54966819E+03 
PRCCF= 0.21428571E+01 ETACCF= 0.10000000E+Ol W4CCF= 0.41178042E+01 T210Ss 0.54966819E+03 
WA3COS= 0.61230686€+02 ETABCF= 0.98300000E+OO OTCOCF= 0.10000000E+01 
CYHPCF= 0.10119289E+01 TFHPLF= 0.54065683€+00 ETHPCFZ 0.10000000E+01 DHHPCFS 0.11758439E+01 
CYLPCF= 0.10138291E+01 TFLPCF= 0.42747655E+00 ETLPCFS 0.10201339E+01 OHLPCFs 0.22181950E+00 
A28= 0.37509597€+01 AM28= 0.65160510E+00 A291 0.37509597F+01 AM295 0.651t0510E+00 
A551 0.10866958€+02 AH55= 0.23826395€+00 
A8= 0.42454950€+01 AM8= 0.10000000E+01 A9= 0.42454950€+01 AP9= O.1OCCCOCOE+O1 
A M =  0. ALTP= 0. T4= 2560.00 ETAR= 1.0000 
48 
140 AIRFLOW I N T O  W I ' I Q  v AFT-TURROFIN 
PCUF 
O . ~ O C C O O E + O ~  
PCbI 
0.10000CEt01 
P C Y C  
1 2  
1 3  
0.100000E+03 
0.54966YEt03 





































MAIN SONIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 




































































































































2 1  



















E T A C  
P S6 
WG7 















































~ . 8 3 3 3 3 3 ~ + n o  
0 .160493~+01 
PRF 
























































































































































0.4OOOOC E+O 3 























































































































































































































S O I l l i A M ~ ~ 6 ~ A L T P ~ Z 5 0 O O ~ I A M T P ~ O ~ T 4 ~ 2 2 6 0 . +  RUN AT ALTITUDE AT REDUCE0 T4-STO DAY 
OUTPUT AM= 0.600 
MIDDLE SPOOL I S  OUHHY 








0.1 1 2 6 1  3E+04 
0. 
0.218873E+03 


































0.5  3 3 83 CE-0 1 
0.985000€+00 

























































































































0.903 81 6E +03 
FN= 19499.77 

















V J O  






















1 2 1  
PCBLC 
PCBLLP 
1 4  



























































€ T A R =  1.0000 
WAF 
W A I  
WAC 











































SFC= 0.72523 PAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSONIC CONVERG. NOZZLE 
CONVERGED AFTER 10 LOOPS 
50 
50(1 I . I0ES=l r+  NOW RUN 3 SPOOL- 2 STREAM AFTFAN, FIGURE Y 
$011) .IOES=lr IAMTP=Z,T2=31.AM=O,ALTP=OIDUNHYSPOOL=.F. .PCNIOS=100. 
PRI0S=2.2,PRCDS=16/2.ZI 
FAN DESIGN PRFCF= 0.10000000E+01 ETAFCF= 0.10000000EtOl WAFCF= 0.34315033EtOO T20S= 0.54966819Et03 
MIOOLE SPOOL DESIGN PRICF= 0.20000000E+01 ETAICF= 0.98863635EtOO WPICF= 0.13726313E+01 T220S- 0.549t6819Et03 
COMPRESSOR DESIGN PRCCF= 0.89610390E+00 ETACCF= 0.10000000Et01 WACCF= 0.21260785E+01 T210S= 0.709i0736Et03 
COMBUSTOR DESIGN WA3COS= 0.61595295E+02 ETA8CF= 0.98300000E+00 OTCOCF= 0.1000000OE+01 
H.P. TURBINE DESIGN CNHPCF= 0.10119289Et01 TFHPCF= 0.54078318Et00 ET-IPCF= 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 E t 0 1  OHHPCF= 0.95690290Et00 
1.P.  TURBINE DESIGN CVIPCF= 0.99847737EtOO TFIPCF= 0.50767828€+00 ETIPCF= 0.10000000E+01 OHIPCF= 0.82936738€+00 
L.P. TURBINE DESIGN CVLPCF= 0.10101420Et01 TFLPCF= 0.41838630Et00 ETLPCF= 0.10Z01339E+01 OHLPCF= 0.22349441Et00 
DUCT NOZZLE DESIGN A28= 0.37509597F+01 AM28= 0.65160510E+00 A29= 0.37509597EtOl AM29= 0.65100510Et00 
TURBINE AREA DESIGN A55= 0.11104701Et02 AM55= 0.23826402EtOO 
NOZZLE OESISN A8= 0.43385243Et01 AMB= 0.10000000E+01 A9= 0-43385243EtOl  AM9= 0.100CCCOOE+01 
OUTPUT AM= 0. 
THREE SPOOL ENGINE 






















1 6  






C V OWN G 




















































































































0 ~ 1 4 0 0 0 0 E t 0 1  
0.220000E+01 
0.727273Et01 















































































































0 ~ 1 3 3 0 0 0 E t 0 1  
0.13300CEtCl 














SFC= 0 . 1 7 4 ~  S 
v39 
P t 8  
P38 
FGP 
W A I N  SCNIC COYVERGENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SUBSUNIC CONVERG. NllLLLE 




















































0.100000 E +03 
0.100000E+03 
0. 













































































































































































































n . i 0 2 0 1 3 ~ + 0 1  
O . ~ ~ O O O D E + D Z  
n. 





















S O ~ 1 l ~ A M ~ ~ 6 ~ A L T P = 2 5 0 O O ~ I A M T P ~ O ~ T 4 ~ 2 2 6 O ~ ~  RUN A T  ALTITUDE A T  REDUCE0 T4-STD DAY 
OUTPUT AM= 0.600 
THREE SPOLIL ENGINE 
NO AIRFLOb4 INTO WING AFT-TURBOFAN 
PCNF 
0.9 62024E +02 
PCNI 
P C Y C  
0.937649€+02 
0.9 3354 8E+O2 



















E l A F  
1 6  









































0.8 2 2 534E +00 
0.830442E+00 















































































































































































































MAIN SCNIC CONVERGENT NOZZLE 
DUCT SURSONIC CDNVERG. NOZZLE 



































































































$END. C O  T H I S  C A R O  TERMINATES THE REAOINC I N  OF THE DATA. A $Dl11 CARO WITHOUT 
t WOULONT RUN 
* ANY D A T A  FULLOWING WauLD DO THE SAME, WITHOUT ONE OF THESE THE L A S T  C A S E  
*01f UNIT'35. EOF. REC= 00000 F I L =  COO02 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The computer code (GENENG II) presented herein has proved to be an indispensable 
tool for steady-state cycle analysis of various types of jet engines. Nine basic engine 
types have been illustrated: 
(1) Three-spool, three-stream turbofan 
(2) Two-spool, three-stream, boost-fan turbofan 
(3) Two-spool, three-stream, supercharged-compressor turbofan 
(4) Three-spool, two-stream turbofan 
(5) Two-spool, two-stream turbofan 
(6) Three-spool, three-stream aft-fan turbofan 
(7) Two-spool, three-stream, aft-fan turbofan 
(8) Two-spool, two-stream, aft-fan turbofan 
(9) Three-spool, two-stream aft-fan turbofan 
Some of these engines are candidates for STOL aircraft propulsion. 
This program is valuable for many applications because it has the capability of 
studying a broad range of engine types with different design characteristics, while it 
also has low -execution-time characteristics. By appropriately choosing among the 
options built into the program, other engine types can be simulated. 
quirements. It is felt that with a minimum of effort, the reader can become proficient 
in using the computer code. The code is available to be reproduced on the requestor's 
tape upon application to the authors. 
The program has proven itself to be easy to use especially in terms of input re-  
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, October 1, 1971, 
132-15. 
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SIBFTC GEM2 DECK 
COMMOV/LOOPPR/KKGO~PRFNEW9PRCNE~ 
D A T A I I  I/O/ 
COMMOV 1 TE RBH I/ DHH I S  V T ~ H I S V I C N H I S V ~ E V H I S V ~ D H H P D S  
C O M M O V / T E R B L f l / D H L O S V ~ T F L O S V ~ C N L O S W ~ E T  
COMMDV/TERBMD/DHMDSWpTFnDSVICNMDS~vCNMDSW~EV 
DIMEMS ION 
EQUIVALENCE I X L O I D H L O S W ) ~ ( X M D ~ D H M D S V ~ ~ ~ ~ H I ~ D H H I S W )  
XLO( 5) 9 XHD f 5 1 o X H I  ( 5) 
C O M M D ~ / A L L / X C 2 8 ) / O E S I G N / V ( 8 0 9 / F R O M T / E ( 8 0 ~ / S I D E / W ~ 4 0 ~ / ~ A C K / V ~ ~ 2 ~  
C O M M O V / D U M M Y S / D U W M Y ( 1 0 0 )  
C O M M O V / S P O O L 2 / T 2 2 ~ P 2 2 p H 2 2 o S 2 2 p f 5 0 D P 5 0 r H 5 O ~ S 5 O ~ ~ A 2 2 ~ Z I ~ P C M I ~ C ~ ~ ~ P ~ I  
1 ~ E T A I ~ ~ A C I ~ T F F I P o C N I P ~ E T A T I P ~ D H T C I P r D W T I ~ B L I P ~ F C 8 L I P ~ P C ~ I ~ U ~ Z ~ ~ S ~  
2 P C N I D S ~ P R I D S ~ E T A I D S ~ ~ A I D S ~ P R I C F ~ E T A ~ C F e W A I C F ~ ~ ~ I P D S ~ C N I P D S ~ E T I P D S ~  
3 T F I P C F ~ C N I P C F ~ E T A P C ~ ~ D H I P C F ~ W A I C D S p W A I I P C B L I v B L I  rT22DSpWA21 
EQUIVALENCE (ERR,DUMMY(111) 
LOGICAL ERRERs CLEAR 
DATA CLEAR/oTRUEa/ 
DIMENSION E R R ( 9 )  
COMMOY/ER ER/ ERRER 
ERRERzeFALSEe 
I F  teV3ToCLEAR)  CALL ENGBAL 
CLEAR= e F ALSE e 
DO 1 5 ~ 1 9 4 5 2  
1 X f  J ) = 3 .  
C SET ARBITRARY VALUES FOR INTERMEDIATE SPOOL DESIGN PARAMETERS T 3  
C AVOID ERROR WHEN RUNNING A DUMMYSPDDL ENGINE 
P R I  D S = l  e 5  
E T A I D S = l e O  
PCNIDS=100e 
Z I D S = .  75 
IF I I I I o E Q ~ O )  KKGO=O 
CALL ZDNOUT ( I I )  
DO 2 I = l r 5  
XLO( I )  -100. 
XMD( I I=100 .  
2 X H I  c I 1  =loo. 
DO 3 1=3910 




S I B F T C  ENGB3L DECK 
SUBROJTINE ENGBAL 
COMMOV / A L L /  
lWORD VIDES 9JDES p K D E S  $MODE * I N I T  p I D U  
2 I G A S M ~ r I D B U R N o I A F T B V 9 I D C D  eIMCO , IDSHDCplMS 
3 I T R Y S  VLOOPERsNOMAP ~ N U M M A P P M A P E D G ~ T ~ L A L L I A R R ( ~ ~  
COMMOY /DESIGN/ 










1 0  
11 
12 




1 7  
18 
1 9  
20 












3 3  








ZZFDS 9PCNFDSePRFDS rETAFDSrWAFDS rPRFCF 8ETAFCFgWAFCF 9 
3ZCDS rPCNCDSrPRCDS rETACDSrWAtDS rPRCCF rETACtF,WACCF 9 
4T4DS rWFBDS rDTCODSrETABDSrWA3CDSrDPCODSrDTCOLFrETABCFr 
5TFHPDSrCNHPDSrETHPDS~TFHPCF,CNHPeF1ETHPCF,DHHPCFrTZDS r 
~ T F L P D S I C N L P D S ~ E T L P D S ~ T F L P C F I E T L P C F ~ E T L P C F ~ D H L P C F ~ T ~ ~ D S  r 
7T24DS rWFDDS rDTDUDS~ETADDSrWA23DSrDPDUDS~DTDUCFpETADCFt 
8T7DS rWFADS r D T A F D S r E T A A D S r W G 6 C D S r D P 4 F D S t D T A F C F r E T A 4 C F ~  
9 8 5 5  r A 2 5  p A 6  r A 7  r A8 r 4 9  rA28 * A 2 9  
SPS55 rAM55 rCVDNOZtCVMNOZrA8SAV pA9SAV t 4 2 8 S A V t A 2 9 S A V  
1 T 1  r P 1  t H 1  r s 1  r T 2  r P 2  r H2 r 52 ? 
2 T 2 1  r P 2 1  r H 2 1  r S 2 1  r T 3  r P 3  r H 3  r S 3  r 
3 T 4  r P 4  9H4 rS4  I T5  r P 5  r H 5  r S 5  r 
4 T 5 5  r P 5 5  t H 5 5  r S 5 5  r 0 L F  r B L C  rBLDU rBLOB r 
5CNF r P R F  r E T A F  rWAFC *WAF r d A 3  r W G 4  r F A R 4  9 
6CNC rPRC tETAC rWACC * W A C  rETAB rDPCOM rDUMF T 
7CNHP rETATHPrDHTCHPtDHTC r 8 L H P  rWG5 r F A R 5  rCS t 
BCNLP rETATLPrDHTCLP,DHTF r 8 L L P  rWG55 *FAR55  rHPEXT r 
9AM r A L T P  rETAR r Z F  tPCNF r Z C  rPCNC rWFB t 
STFFHP r T F F L P  rPCBLF rPCBLC rPCBLDUrPCBLOBrPCBLHPrPCBLLP 
l X P l  rXWAF rXWAC r X B L F  TXBLDU r X H 3  *BUMS1 rDUHS2 r 
2 X T 2 1  r X P 2 1  r X H 2 1  r X S 2 l  r T 2 3  r P 2 3  t H 2 3  r S 2 3  r 
3 T 2 4  r P 2 4  r H 2 4  r S 2 4  r T 2 5  r P 2 5  r H 2 5  1 5 2 5  r 
4 T 2 8  r P 2 8  r H 2 8  rS28 r T 2 9  t P 2 9  r H 2 9  r S 2 9  t 
5WAD rWFD rWG24 * F A R 2 4  rETAD rDPDUC wBYPASSrDUMS3 r 
6 T S 2 8  r P S 2 8  s V 2 8  r A M 2 8  r T S 2 9  r P S 2 9  rV29 r 4 M 2 9  
1 X T 5 5  r X P 5 5  r X H 5 5  t X S 5 5  r X T 2 5  r X P 2 5  r X H 2 5  r X S 2 5  9 
2XWFB rXWG55 rXFAR55rXWFD ,XWG24 r X F A R 2 4 r X X P l  tDUMB t 
3 T6 r P 6  9 H6 r S 6  r T 7  t P 7  r H 7  r 5 7  r 
4 T 8  r P 8  r H8 r S8 r T 9  r P 9  t H 9  r s9 r 
5WG6 gWFA rWG7 ,FAR7 tETAA rDPAFT r V 5 5  r V 2 5  t 
6PS6 r V 6  S A M 6  r T S 7  r P S 7  rV7 r A M 7  rAM25  9 
7TS8  r P S 8  9\18 * A M 8  r T S 9  r P S 9  r V 9  * A M 9  r 
8VA r F R D  r V J D  rFGMD r V J M  rFGHM rFGPD rFGPM r 
9FGM rFGP ,WFT rWGT VFART r F G  rFN r S F C  
COMMOV / FRONT/ 
COMMOV / S I D E /  
COMMDV / BACK/ 
COMMOV/DUMMYS/DUMMYtlOO)  
C O M M O V / S P O O L 2 / T 2 2 r P 2 2 + H 2 2 r S 2 2 t T 5 O r P 5 O r H 5 O w S 5 O ~ W A 2 2 r Z I r P C N I r C N I r P R I  
l r E T A I ~ J A C I r T F F I P r C N I P ~ E T A T I P ~ D H T C I P ~ D H T I r 8 L I P ~ P C B L I P r P C ~ ~ G U ~ Z I D S r  
2 P C N I D S r P R I D S ~ E T A I D S , W A I D S I P R I C F r E T A I C F ~ ~ ~ ~ C F t T F I P D S ~ C ~ I P D S ~ E T I P O S ~  
3 T F I P C F r C N I P C F r E T A P C F ~ D H I P ~ F ~ W A ~ C D S r ~ A I r P C B L I r 6 L I  t T 2 2 D S t W A 2 1  




DIMENSION DELSAV(9 )  
COMMOY/ERER/ERRER 
DATA PdORD/6HENGBAL/ 
D I M E N S I O N V A R ~ 9 ~ r D E L ~ 9 ~ r E ~ R B ~ 9 ~ ~ D E L V A R ~ 9 ~ r E ~ A T ~ 9 r 9 ~ r V ~ A T ~ 9 ~ r A M A ~ ~ 9 ~  
DATA V 3ELTAr  VL I H VCHNGE r NOM1 S X /  
1 0 o 0 0 L ~ 0 o 1 0 0 w 0 o 8 5 0 r 4 /  
DATA 3EL/9*0 . /  
DATA D ELS A V /  9,. 001/ 
CALL P U T I N  
TFFHPtTFHPDS 
T F F I P = T F I P D S  




NOM I SS =O 
I F  (I ’ l IT.EQ.1) GO TD 1 
8 
9 
1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
17 
1 8  
19 
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
24 
2 5  
25  
2 7  





3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
40 
4 1  
4 2  
4 3  
46 





5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
6 0  
61 
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  



















M I  SMAT=O 
NOMAP= 0 
1G0=2 
00 3 1~1.9  
V M A T f I  )=O. 
AMAT( I )=Oo 
DELVARl  I )=Om 
DO 3 L = l j 9  
EHAT(I,L)=O. 
LOOPEX=LOOPER+l 
C A L L  ZOFAN 
WOR D=4 WORD 
I f  tL33PERoGTeITRYS)  ERRER-.TRUE- 
IF (L3DPER-GToITRYSI  GO TO 26 
I F  1NOHAPoGT.O) GO T O  2 
NUMMAP =O 
V A R I  1) =ZF+lOOo 
I F  (MDDEoNE. 3) VAR(2  )=PCNF 
I F  fM3DE.EQ.3) VAR12)=T4/10 .  
VAR(3)=ZC*100.  
I F  I M 3 D E o N E o l )  VAR[4)=PCNC 
I F  (MOOEoEQ.1) VAR(4)=T4/10 .  
VARIS)=TFFHP 
V A R ( 6 )  =TFFLP 
VAR t 8) =PCNI 
V A R I 9 )  = T F F I P  
NMAX=9 
NMAX=7 
I F  I D J Y S P L )  NMAX=6 
NMAX=7 
VAR( 4) =PCNI  
V A R ( 5 ) = T F F I P  
CONT I V UE 
V A R I  7 )  -21 * l o 0 1  
I F  I.VDToFXFN2n.AND.I.NOT.DUMSPL)l SO TO 6 
I F  (.V3T.FXHZCP) GO TO 7 
DO 8 I P l r N M A X  
I F  IABS(ERR( I ) )oGT.TOLALL)  GO TO 9 
CALL  PERF 
CALL  ERROR 
MAPE 05 =O 
MAPSET=O 
E R R B ( 1  )=ERR( I) 
D E L ( I ) = V D E L T A * V A R ( I )  
GO TO 1 4  
IF (L33PoGToO)  GO TO 11 
DO 10  I = l r N M A X  
I F  (MISMAToGToO) GO TO 29 
I F  (MLPEDGoEQoO) GO TO 12 
MAPEDZ=O 
MAPSET=l  
GO T O  15 
V A R I L 3 O P ) ~ V A R ( L O O P ) + 2 ~ + D E L ( L O O P 1  
I F  IM4PSET.EQ.O) V A R ( L O O P ) = V A R ( l O O P ) + D E L ( L O O P )  
I F  (M9PSEToEQo l )  VAR(LOOP)=VAR(LOOPl -DEL(LOOP)  
DO 13 I = l r N M A X  
MAPSE T =O 
I F  (DEL(LO0P)oNEoOo)  DELSAVILOOP)=DEL(LOOP) 
I F  (DEL4LOOP).EQ.O.) OELtLOOP)=DELSAV(LOOP) 








7 9  
8 0  
8 1  
82 





8 8  
































1 2 1  
122 
123 
1 2 4  
125 
1 2 6  
127 


































































































I F  (MISMAToGT.0) GO TO 31 
I F  (M3YISS.EQ.O) M I S M A T Z l  
I F  (MISMATeEQ.01 I G D = l  
WRITE ( 6 ~ 3 4 )  LOOPER 
DO 27 I z l r N M A X  
WRITE (8.351 A M A T ~ I ~ ~ ~ E M A T ~ I T L ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T V ~ A T ~ I ~ , D E L V A R ~ I ~ ~ V A R ~ I ~  
WRITE (8.361 ERRAVE? VMTAVETDELAVE 
I F  ( L 3 0 P E R o L T o I T R Y S )  GO T 3  1 5  
C A L L  ERROR 
RETURV 
VMTAVX=VMTAVE 
A M A T ( I l = - E R R ( I l  
GO TO 23 
MISMAT=MISMAT+l 
DO 30 I = l r N M A X  
WRITE ( 8 ~ 3 7 )  A M A T , E R R A V E 9 D E L V A R , D E L A V E , V M A T v V M T A V E , V A R  
I F  (VYTAVE.LT.VCHNGE+VMTAVXl  GO TO 2 8  
WRITE ( 8 ~ 3 8 )  
I F  (MISMAT.LToNOMISX) NOMISS=l  
MISMAT=O 
LOOP=3 
I G 0 = 2  
GO T O  5 
FORMAT tbHOROW,I2,16H I S  ZERO I N  E M A T I  
FORMAr ( ~ H O C D L U M N T I ~ T ~ ~ H  I S  ZERO I N  EMAT) 
FORMAT (BHB ERRB.28X23HERROR MATRIX AFTER L O O P ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ H V M A T T ~ X ~ H  
FORMAT 
FORMAT ( ~ H O T F ~ O ~ T ~ ~ X ~ ~ H A V E R A G E  V A L U E S T ~ ~ X T ~ F ~ ~ . ~ . ~ H S S S S S S I  
FORMAT (12HO----- A M A T T ~ O F ~ ~ O ~ T ~ H S S S S $ $ , / T ~ ~ H  ----- DELVAR,  l O F 1 1 .  6 
l v 6 H S S S S S S i / r l 2 H  ----- V N A T ~ ~ O F ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ H S S S ~ S S ~ / ~ ~ ~ H  ----- V A R v 9 F l  
21.67 64SSSSSS I 
~ D E L V A ~ T ~ X ~ ~ H V A R I A B L E S S S S S S ~  
( lHO, F6o 4 9  10F9  .3,2F11 4 9  6HS$SSS$ 1 
FORMAT ( lH0,50X22HCHANGE T O O  SMALLSSSSSSI 
END 
S I B F T C  GUESSS DECK 
FUNCTI  3 N  
I F  IMoEQ.01 G U E S S ~ V D * ~ ~ T / T D ~ + + 1 o 6 O I * ~ ~ D D / D ~ ~ + O ~ 5 0 1  
I F  (MeEQ-11 G U E S S ~ V D + ~ ~ P / P D l * ~ 1 o 8 O l * ~ ~ D D / D l + + O o 3 3 ~  
I F  (MoEQ.21 G U E S S = V O * ( ( W / W D l * + O ~ 3 3 ) , ( ( D D / D ) ~ * ~ e O O )  
I F  IY.EQ.3) G U E S S ~ V D + ( ( W / W D 1 + + 0 o O O I ~ ~ ~ P / P D ~ * + O e 5 0 )  
I F  (MoEQ.41 G U E S S ~ V D ~ ~ ( W / W O l ~ * O ~ O O ~ * ~ ~ P / P D l * * O ~ 5 O l  
I F  (MoEQ.51 G U E S S ~ V D + ~ ~ T / T D ~ ~ * l ~ l l * ~ ~ D D / D l + + ~ 7 l  
I F  (MoEQo6)  G U E S S = V D + ( ( P / P D ) + + l e O O ) @ ( ( D / D D ) + + 0 . 2 5 )  
I F  (M.EQ.71 G U E S S = V D * ~ ( P / P D l + + O ~ 6 2 l * ~ ~ D / D D l + r 0 . 3 1 )  
I F  (MoEQ.81 G U E S S = V D + I ( T / T D ) + + l o 2 ~ * D D / D  
I F  (MeEQ.91 GUESS=VD+P/PD*((D/DD)**lo51 











2 0 4  
2 0 5  
206 
207 
2 0 8  
2 0 9  
21  0 
2 1  1 






2 1  8 
219 
2 2 0  
22 1 
2 2 2  
223 
2 2 4  
225 
226 
2 2 7  
2 2 8  
229 
230 
2 3 1  












1 2  
13 
59 
d I B F T C  MATRlK DECK 
SUBROJTINE H A T R I X  (ETVOAIM) 
DIMENSION € ( 9 r 9 ) o W 1 9 ) r A ( 9 ) o P I V I 1 0 ) . T ( 9 r l O )  
NN=N+L 
NM=N-1 
DO 1 I = l r N  
T ( I t N V ) = A ( I )  
DO 1 J = l r N  
T f I 9 J) =E ( I 9 J 1 
DO 7 I = l r N  
TEMP=3 a 
DO 2 J s I r N  
I F  I T E Y P m G T . A B S ( T ( J t I ) ) )  GO TO 2 
T E M P = 4 B S i T ( J * I ) )  
I P I V = J  
CONT I V UE 
I P 1 =  191 
DO 3 J = I P l V N N  
P I V (  J )  = T I  I P I V T  J ) / T (  I P I V 9  I )  
I FROM= V 
I T O = N  
I F  ( I F R O M e E Q m I P I V )  GO TO 6 
RM=-TI I F R D M t  I) 
DO 5 J = I P l * N N  
T (  I TO, J ) = T  t I FROHI J )  +RM*PIV ( J  1 
I T O = I T I I - l  
IFROM=IFROM-l  
I F  (1FIOMaGE. I )  GO T O  4 
DO 7 J - I P l r N N  
T t I t J ) = P I V t  J )  
DO 8 I = l r N M  
J=NN-I  
K=N-I 
DO 8 L s J t N  
DO 9 1 = l ~ N  
V (  I ) = T  ( I ,  NN) 
RETURV 
END 
T ( K , N V ) = T ( K T N N ) - T ( K T L 1 + T ( L I N N )  
SIBFTC PUT14 DECK 
SUBRCIOTINE P U T I N  
COMMOV / ALL/ 
LWORD T I D E S  rJDES TKDES ,MODE * I N I T  r I D U M P  r I A M T P  t 
2 I G A S M K 9 I D B U R N I I A F T B V , I D C D  TIMCD , I D S H ~ C ~ I M S H O C T N O Z F L T *  
31TRYS 9LOOPERoNOMAP ~ N U M Y A P ~ M A P E D G I T O L A L L , A R R ( ~ )  
fPCNFGJrPCNCGUvT4GU rDUMD1 rDUMD2 tDELFG 93ELFN r D E L S F C t  
ZZFDS 9PCNFDSvPRFDS 9ETAFDStWAFDS 9PRFCF r E T A F C F r W 4 F t F  o 
3ZCDS TPCNCDS~PRCDS 9ETACDSeWACDS rPRCCF ,ETACCF9WACCF 8 
4T4DS rWFBDS ~DTCODSTETABDSTHA~CDSTDPCODSTDTCDCFTETABCF~ 
~ T F H P D S T C N H P D S T E T H P D S * T F H P C F I C N H P C F ~ E T H P ~ F ~ ~ H H P C F , T ~ D S  9 
6TFLPDS,CNLPDSTETLPDSp7FLPCF~CNLPCFoETLPCF*DHLPCF,TZlDS t 
7 T 2 4 0 S  rWFDDS , D T D U D S ~ E T A D D S , W A ~ ~ D S T D P D U D S I D T D U C F I E T A D C F ~  
8T7DS gWFADS ,DTAFDS,ETAADS,WG6CDS,DPAFDS*DTAFCF,ETAACFv 
9A55 * A 2 5  * A 6  ,A7 * A 8  1 4 9  9A28 * A 2 9  9 
JiPS55 9AM55 ,CVDNDZ~CVMNDZtABSAV oA9SAV t A 2 8 S A V e A 2 9 S A V  
COMMOV /DESIGN/  
COMMOV / FRONT/ 










1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
15 





2 1  
2 2  
23 
2 4  






3 1  
3 2  
33  
3 4  
35  
36  













1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  




2 T 2 1  o P 2 1  r H 2 1  9 S 2 1  9 T 3  r P 3  t H3 9 s3 I) 
3 T 4  ? P 4  t H 4  * s4 9 1 5  9 P 5  r H5 9 s 5  r 
4 T 5 5  9P55  r H 5 5  r S 5 5  r B L F  r B L C  rBLDU 9BLOB q 
5CNF r P R F  r E T A F  rWAFC * W A F  , H A 3  r W G 4  *FAR’+ 
6CNC *PRC r E T A C  rWACC ,WAC tETAB ,)PCDM rDUMF 9 
7CNHP rETATHPtDHTCHPrDHTC r B L H P  rWG5 .FAR5 rCS * 
8CNLP 9ETATLPrDHTCLPpDHTF r B L L P  rWG55 ,FAR55 rHPEXT 9 
9 A M  r A L T P  rETAR ,ZF 9PCNF r Z C  9PCNC rWFB r 
STFFHP r T F F L P  rPCBLF rPCBLC rPCBLDUrPCBLJBrPCBLHPrPCBLLP 
l X P l  rXWAF rXWAC r X B L F  r X B L D U  1XH3 r D U M S l  rDUMS2 t 
2 X T 2 1  r X P 2 1  t X H 2 1  t X s 2 1  9 T 2 3  r P 2 3  ~ H 2 3  r S 2 3  * 
3 T 2 4  r P 2 4  r H 2 4  r S 2 4  r T 2 5  r P 2 5  9H25  r S 2 5  r 
4 T 2 8  r P 2 8  r H 2 8  9’528 * T 2 9  t P 2 9  r e 2 9  r S 2 9  I 
5WAD rWFD rWG24 ,FAR24 t E T A D  rDPDUC rBYPASSrDUMS3 
6 T S 2 8  r P S 2 8  q V 2 8  r A M 2 8  t T S 2 9  ePS29  r V 2 9  * A M 2 9  
1 X T 5 5  gXP55  r X H 5 5  r X S 5 5  r X T 2 5  qXP25 r X H 2 5  r X S 2 5  r 
ZXWFB rXWG55 rXFAR55rXWFD rXWG24 v X F A R 2 4 r X X P l  ,DUMB 1 
3 T 6  r P 6  * H 6  r S6 r T 7  P 7  r H7 r s7 9 
4 T 8  r P8 r H 8  9 S8 r T 9  r P 9  r H 9  r s9 * 
5WG6 rWFA tWG7 r F A R 7  TETAA r 3 P A F T  r V 5 5  r V 2 5  r 
6PS6 9 V 6  r A M 6  r T S 7  r P S 7  r V 7  * A M 7  rAM25  9 
7 T S 8  r P S 8  r V 8  * A M 8  r T S 9  r P S 9  q V 9  * A M 9  r 
8VA r F R D  r V J D  rFGMD r V J M  rFGMY rFGPD rFGPM r 
9FGM rFGP rWFT rWGT r F A R T  r F G  t F N  9 SFC 
COMMOV / S I D E /  
COMMOU / BACK/ 
C O M M O Y / D U M M Y S / D U M M Y ( l O O )  
C O M M O ~ / S P O O L ~ / T ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ T ~ O ~ P ~ O ~ H ~ O ~ S ~ O ~ W A ~ ~ T Z I ~ P ~ N I ~ C N I ~ P ~ I  
~ ~ E T A I ~ ~ A C I ~ T F F I P ~ C N I P ~ E T A T I P ~ D H T C I P ~ D H T I ~ B L I P ~ P C B L I P T P C N I G U ~ Z I D S ~  
2 P C N I D S r P R I D S ~ E T A I D S r W A I D S ~ P R i C F ~ E T A I C F t W A I ~ F r T F I P D S r C N I P D S r E T I P ~ S r  
3 T F I P t F ~ C N I P C F ~ E T A P C F ~ D H I P C F r W A I C D S r W A I r P C B L I ~ B L I  rT22DSqWA21 
DIMENSION E R R ( 9 )  
EQUIV4LENCE (ERRqDUYMY(11) )  
COMMDU/LOOPPR/KKGDrPRFNEWrPRCNEW 
DIMENSION X S A V E ( 3 0 8 ) , X F I L L ( 1 )  
EQUIV4LENCE (XF  ILL*  WORD) 
LOGICAL ERRER 
COMMOV/ERER/ERRER 
C *** I D E S  = 1  FOR CALCULATING DESIGM POINT 
C *+* MODE = O  FOR CONSTANT T 4  
C *** MDDE = 1  FOR CONSTANT PCNC 
G *** MODE =2 FOR CONSTANT WFB 
C*** MODt=3 FOR CONSTAVT PCNF 
C *** I N I T  =1 WILL NOT I N I T I A L I Z E  P D I N T  
C *** [DUMP = 1  W I L L  DUMP LOOPING WRITE-OUTS I F  ERROR OCCURS 
C *** IDUMP =2 WILL DUMP LOOPIVG WRITE-DJTS 4FTER EVERY POINT 
C *** IAMTP = O  WILL USE I N P U T  AM AND M I L  SPEC ETAR 
C *** IAMTP = 1  WILL USE I N P U T  AM AND I N P U T  ETAR 
C *** IAMTP =2 WILL USE T 2  AS T l = T l + T 2  AND STANDARD P 1  
C *** IAMTP =3 WILL USE P 2  AND STANDARD T l  
C *** IAMTP =4 WILL USE T 2  AND P 2  
C *** IAMTP = 5  WILL USE R A M 2  FOR SPECIAL  2ECOVERY 
C *** IGASMK=- l  SEPARATE FLOW, INPUT A 6  
C *** IGASMKzO SEPARATE FLOW. 4 6 = A 5 5  
C *** I G A S Y K z 1  WILL M I X  DUCT ASU M A I N  STREAMS. A6=A25+A55 
C *** IGASHK=2 WILL M I X  DUCT AYD M A I N  STXEAMS, I N P U T  A 6  
C *** I D B U R V = l  FOR DUCT BURNING, INPUT T 2 4  
C *** IDBUR’Jz2 FOR DUCT BURNING. INPUT WFD 
C ***  I A F T B Y = l  FOR AFTERBURNINGt INPUT T 7  
C ***  IAFTRU=2 FOR AFTERBURNING, INPUT WFA 
C *+* IDCO =1 DUCT NOZZLE WILL BE C-D 
C *** IMCO =1 M A I N  NOZZLE WILL BE C-D 
C +** N O Z F L T = l  FOR FLOATING MAIN NOZZLE 
19 
20  
2 1  
2 2  
23 
2 4  





3 3  
3 1  
3 2  
33 
34 
3 5  
35 
3 7  
3 8  




4 3  
44 
4 5  
4 5  
47 
4 8  
49 
5 3  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
54 
5 5  
56 
57 
5 8  
59 
60 
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
65  
6 5  
67 
5 8  
69 
7 0  
7 1  
72 
7 3  
74 
7 5  
7 5  
7 7  
7 8  
7 9  
8 3  
8 1  
61 
C Q++ NOZFLT=2 FOR FLOATING DUCT NOZZLE 
C +*+ NOZFLT=3 FOR FLOATING MAIN AYD DUCT NOZZLES 

















DIMENSION I T A B L E  ( 5 0 0 )  
CALL ZERO 
I DES=3 
DATA I I T A B L E (  I )  9 I = l r  3 )/01500rO/ 
I F  (KCSOeEQe l )  GO T3 5 
C A L L  INPUT ( ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ R D I I T A B L E )  
I F  (E IRERoANDoIAFTBYeGT.0 )  GO TD 1 
I F  (ERRER.ANDeIDBURVoGTe0) GO TO 1 
ERRER= ,FALSE, 
TABLE IS REFERENCED TO COMMON/ALL/FIRST EVTRY 
I F  ( I3ESoEQ.O) GO TD 7 
I F  (K(SOeNEm2) GO T3 3 
DO 2 I = l r 3 0 6  
CALL IVPUT (5 ,6 r l rWORD. ITABLE)  
X F I L L t  I )=XSAVE( I 
CONTI V JE  
SAVE IYPUT I N  CASE 3 F  LOOP ON PRESSURE RATIOS 
X S A V E I I ) = X F I L L ( I )  
GO TO 7 
X F I L L (  I )=XSAVE( 1 )  
PRCDS= PRCNEW 
PRFDS=PRFNEW 
CONT I V  J E  
KKGO=2 
DO 4 I = l 9 3 0 8  
DO 6 I = l r 3 0 8  
WRITE (6.8) PRFDSIPIFNEWIPRCDSIPRCNEW 
I F  ( I A F T B N e G T . O o O R e I D R U R N e G T o 0 )  I N I T 4  
I F  (M3DEoEQ.O) WRITE ( 8 T 9 )  IDES,AM,ALTP,T4rT249T7 
IF IM3DEoEQ.1) WRITE (8910) I D E S I A M ~ A L T P I P C N C I T ~ ~ ~ T ~  
I F  (MJDEeEQ.2) WRITE (8 ,111 IDESIAYIALTPIWFBITZ~TT~ 
DUMMY POUTINE TO RESTORE WORKING PART OF PROGRAM TO CORE 
CALL  3VLAY 
CALL  C’JINLT 
RETURN 
FORMAT (18HOCHANGE PRFDS FROMvF9*3,4H TDtF9 .3 r16H AND PRCDS F%3M 
l r F l O m 3 r 4 H  T O ~ F l o e 3 )  
FORMAr ( 1 H 0 9 7 H  I D E S = * I 3 , 1 0 X 7 H  A M = r F 7 * 3 9 6 X 7 H  ALTP=,F7mD,6X7ti 
FORMAr (1HOg7H IDES=,I3,1OX7H AY=,F7.3.6X7H ALTP-eF7eOqbX7H 
FORMAr ( 1 H 0 1 7 H  I D E S = p 1 3 ~ 1 0 X 7 H  AM=sF7*3,6X7H ALTP=rF7eO,6X7H 
1 T 4 = r F 8 . 2 r 5 X 7 H  T 2 4 = r F 8 e Z r 5 X 7 H  T7=.F8,2r6H§S$S$O) 
1 PCNC=T F8e 39 5X7H T 2 4 = r  F 8- 2,5X7H T 7 = r  F8.2 16H$$$§$§  1 
1 WFl3=rFRo415X7H 1 2 4 = r F R . 2 r 5 X 7 H  T7=,F8.2,6H$$$§$S) 
END 
S IBFTC ZERO DECK 
SUBROJTINE ZERO 
COMMOV / ALL /  
lWORD * I D E S  t J D E S  9KDES ,MODE , I N I T  r IDUMP 9IAMTP 9 
~IGASMX,IDBURNIIAFTBV~IDCD r I M C D  ~ IDSHOCI IMSHOC,NOZFLT~ 
3 I T R Y S  TLOOPER,NDMAP *NUMMAPIMAPEDGITOLALLIARR(~)  
COMMOV/DESIGN/QXQ(801 
COMMOU / FRONT/ 
8 2  
8 3  
8 4  
85 
8 6  
87 
8 8  
8 9  
9 0  
9 1  
9 2  
9 3  
9 4  
9 5  
95 
9 7  
9 8  
99  
100 
1 0 1  
1 0 2  
1 0 3  
1 0 4  
1 0 5  
1 0 6  
1 0 7  
108 
1 0 9  
1 1 0  
111 
1 1 2  
1 1 3  
1 1 4  
1 1 5  
1 1 6  




1 2 1  
1 2 2  
1 2 3  
1 2 4  
1 2 5  
1 2 6  
1 2 7  
1 2 8  
1 2 9  
1 3 0  
62 
111 9 P l  o H 1  r S 1  9 T 2  7 p 2  rH2 9 52 9 
2 1 2 1  v P 2 1  r H 2 1  9 S 2 1  9 T 3  ? P 3  o H3 e s 3  7 
3 T 4  7 P 4  e H4 os4  s T 5  0 p 5  r H5 0 s 5  7 
4 T 5 5  o P 5 5  r H 5 5  9 S 5 5  78LF r B L C  78LDU *BLOB 9 
5CNF pPRF ,ETAF sWAFC $WAF 9 W A 3  rWG4 *FAR4 
hCNC rPRC ,ETAC rWACC #WAC $ETAB qDPCOM rDUMF 9 
7CNHP ~ETATHPIDHTCHPIDHTC qBLHP 9dG5 9FAR5 cCS # 
8CNLP rE lATLPoDHTCLP9DHTF r B L L P  ow655 r F A R 5 5  rHPEXT 9 
9 A M  9ALTP 7ETAR r Z F  9PCYF 9ZC gPGNC rWFB q 
STFFHP 9TFFLP 9PCBLF rPCBLC pPCBLDUpPCBLOB7PCBLHPtPCBLLP 
1 X P l  rXWAF r X W A C  r X B L F  rXBLDU 9XH3 r O U M S l  r3UMS2 9 
2 X T 2 1  r X P 2 1  9XH21 v X S 2 i  $ 1 2 3  o P 2 3  vH23 , 5 2 3  7 
3 T 2 4  o P 2 4  gH24 r S 2 4  r T 2 5  t P 2 5  eH25 rS25 r 
4 T 2 8  o P 2 8  eH28 r S 2 8  9129 9 P 2 9  p H 2 9  r S 2 9  9 
5WAO vWFD rWG24 r F A R 2 4  , €TAD 93PDUC rBYPASSeDUMS3 9 
6 T S 2 8  7PS28  vV28 r A M 2 8  r T S 2 9  9PS29 rV29 vAM29 
1 X T 5 5  r X P 5 5  r X H 5 5  r X S 5 5  r X T 2 5  r X P 2 5  r X H 2 5  r X S 2 5  9 
2XWFH rXWG55 rXFAR55rXWFD oXWG24 sXFAZ24rXXPL *DUMB 7 
3 T6 t P6 9 H6 9 S 6  7 T 7  7 P 7  r H 7  9 5 7  9 
4 T 8  9 P8 8 H8 q S 8  719 r P 9  9H9 9 s9 9 
5WG6 9WFA 1WG7 ,FAR7 pETAA r D P A F 1  r V 5 5  o V 2 5  q 
6PS6 rW6 t A H 6  r T S 7  r P S 7  r V 7  7 A M 7  .AM25 q 
8VA *FRO r V J D  9FGMD 7 V J M  9 F G M M  7FGPD rFGPM r 
9FGM rFGP 9WFT rWG1 9FART 9 F G  9FFS s SFC 
COMMOV / S I D E /  
COMMOV / BACK/ 
7TS8 pPS8 9V8 pAM8 9TS9 9PS9 7 V 9  ( A M 9  9 
C O M M D V / D U M M Y S / D U M M Y ( l O O )  
C O M M O V / S P O O L 2 / T 2 2 ~ P 2 2 ~ H 2 2 r T 5 0 , P 5 0 , H 5 O ~ S 5 O ~ W A 2 2 ~ Z I ~ P ~ N I ~ C N I ~ P R I  
1 o E T A I ~ ~ A C I ~ J F F I P ~ C N I P I E T A T I P I D H T C I P t D H T I ~ 3 L I P ~ P C 8 L I P ~ P C ~ I G U ~ Z I ~ S ~  
2 P C N I D S ~ P R I D S ~ E T A I D S ~ W A I D S ~ P R I C F ~ E ~ A ~ C F ~ W A I C F ~ T F I P D S ~ C ~ I P ~ S ~ E T I P D S ~  
3 T F I P C F ~ C N I P C F ~ E T A P C F p U H I P C F I W A I C D S ~ W A I ~ P C 8 L I ~ B L I  rT22DS,WA21 
DIMENS I O N  Z l ( 6 3 1  r Z 2 1 4 8 ) 7 Z 3 ( 7 2 )  
EQUIVPLENCE ( Z l r  T l l o  ( Z 2 9  X P l )  0 ( Z 3 r X T 5 5 )  
IDES=3 
JDES=3 




I MS Hoe =3 
12Q=T2 
P2Q=P2 
1 4 Q = T O  
DO 1 1 ~ 1 9 6 3  
DO 2 1 x 1 9 4 8  
DO 3 I = l e 7 2  
1 2 = T 2 2  
1 4 = T 4 a  
CALL S Y G  (1) 
RETURV 
END 
1 Z 1 (  I ) = D e  
2 ZZ(I)=O, 
3 Z 3 (  I 
~ 2 = ~ 2 a  
8 
9 
1 3  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 3  
21  
22  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 5  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
30 
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
4 3  
4 1  
42 
4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
4 5  
4 7  
4 8  
4 9  
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
59 
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
63 
B I B F T C  COINLT DECK 
SUBKDJTINE COINLT 
COMMOV / A L L /  
lWORD T I D E S  r J D E S  TKDES *MODE r I N I T  TIDUMP r I A M T P  T 
~ I G A S M C T I D B U R N ~ I A F T B ’ ~ T I D C D  r I M C D  T I D S H ~ C T I M S H O C T N D Z F L T ,  
31TKYS TLOOPERTNDMAP rNUMMAP.MAPEDGrTDLALLIARR161 
~ P C N F G J ~ P C N C G U T T ~ G U  t D U M D l  *DUM02 TDELFG T ~ E L F N  TDELSFCT 
2ZFD5 TPCNFDSIPRFDS TETAFDSIWAFDS TPRFCF rETAFCFTUAFCF 
3ZCDS TPCNGDSTPRCDS TETACDSTWACDS rPRCCF iETACCFtWACCF t 
4T4DS rWFBDS T D T C O D S ~ E T A B D S T W A ~ C D S ~ O P C D D S ~ D T C D C F T E T A B C F ~  
~ T F H P D S I C ~ H P D S * E T H P D S T T F H P C F T C N H P C F ~ E T H P ~ F T ~ H H P C F ~ ~ ~ D S  T 
~TFLPDSTCNLPDS~ETLPDS~TFLPCFICNLPCF~CNLPCF~ETLPCFTDHLPCFTT~~DS t 
7 T 2 4 D S  1WFDDS ~ D T D U D S T E T A D D S I W A ~ ~ D S ~ D P D U D S I D T D U C F ~ E T A D C F T  
8T7DS (WFADS ~ D T A F D S ~ E T A A D S ~ W G ~ C D S T O P A F D S ~ D T A F C F ~ E T A A C F ~  
9/1\55 r A 2 5  r A 6  T A 7  T A8 1 4 9  ,A28 t A 2 9  T 
SPS55 *AM55 T C V D N D Z T C V M N ~ Z T A ~ S A V  TA9SAV T A Z ~ S A V T A Z ~ S A V  
COMMOV / D E S I  GN/ 
COMMDU / FRONT/ 
111 t p1 T H 1  t s 1  1 1 2  9 p2 i H2 T 52 1 
2121 r P 2 1  r H 2 1  ~ S 2 1  T T ~  TP3 T H3 T s 3  ? 
314 r P 4  i H 4  e S 4  r T 5  T P5 9 H5 155 T 
4 T 5 5  1 P 5 5  r H 5 5  r S 5 5  qBLF t B L C  r B L D U  *BLOB T 
5CNF T P R F  t E T A F  pWAFC r W A f  tWA3 rWG4 * F A R 4  1 
6CNC TPRC TETAC .WALL .WAC VETA8 r3PCDM tDUMF T 
7CNHP TETATHPTDHTCHPTDHTC TBLHP 1WG5 ,FAR5 r C S  * 
BCMLP TETATLPTOHTCLPTOHTF r B L L P  1WG55 * F A R 5 5  THPEXT T 
9AM qALTP tETAR r Z F  pPCNF T Z C  sPCNC vWFB T 
dTFFHP r T F F L P  TPCBLF *PCBLC tPCBLDUoPCBLO8tPCBLHPIPtsLLP 
COMMOU/SIDE/ZYX(48)/BACK/YZXt?2) 
C O M M O Y / D U M M Y S / D U M M Y ( l O O t  
COMMDU/SPOOL2/TWOSPL(44)  
DIMENSION ERR( 9 1 
DATA A WORD/6HCD I NLT/ 
WORD=AWORD 
6=32 .174049  
EQUIVALENCE ( E R R * D U M M Y ( l l ) )  
AJ=779  26 
A L T = A L T P + 2 o 0 8 5 5 5 3 1 E + O 7 / ~ Z o O 8 5 5 5 3 l E + O 7 - A L T P )  
CALL 4TMOS ( A L T ~ T L T X X L ~ X X ~ ~ X X ~ ~ P ~ ~ C S I X X ~ ~ I I E R )  
I F  ( I4YTPoEQ.2 )  T l = T l + T Z  
I F  ( IAMTPaEO.5) CALL RAM2 (AMvETAR) 
I F  ( I A M T P e N t o l . A N D o I A M T P . N E . 5 )  CALL RAM (AMtETAR)  
FAR=Oo 0 
CALL DRDCOM ( F A R T T ~ ~ C S , X X ~ ~ X X ~ T R ~ T P H I ~ ~ H ~ )  
S l = P H I  l - R l + A L O G ( P l )  
HZ=HL+(AM*CSt * * 2 / ( 2 o + A J * G )  
P2T=1. 
DO 1 I = l r l O  
CALL TYERMO ( PZTeH2r T Z T 1 S Z T r A W ~ O * O . O ~ 1 )  
I F  (ABSIS2f-Sl~eLE.O~OOO~*Sl.) G‘il T O  2 




2 I F  ( 1 4 Y T P o E Q . 3 o O R e I A M T P . E Q . 4 )  ETAR=PZ/PZT 
I F  (14YTPaNE.4)  CALL THERMO IP2rH2rT2rS21XX5~010eOrl) 
I F  (IAYTP.EQ.4) CALL THERMO ( P ~ , H ~ ~ T ~ ~ S ~ , X X ~ T O I O O O T O )  
I F  ( I V I T o E Q . 1 )  GO TD 5 
I F  ( I D E S . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 3 
I F  (M3DEeEQ.3) GO TO 4 
P C N F = ; U E S S ( M O D E T T ~ T T ~ D S I P C N ~ , P ~ V C D S I W F B I W F B ~ S T T ~ T T ~ D S T P ~ ~ F ) S )  
PCNFGU=PCNF 










1 3  
11 
1 2  
13  
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
1 7  
18 
19  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
26 
2 7  
28  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
33 
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
40 
4 1  
4 2  
43 
44 
4 5  
4 6  
4 7  
4 8  
49 
5 3  
5 1  
5 2  
53  
5 4  
5 5  
56 
57 
5 8  
5 9  
5 3  
6 1  
6 2  
64 
3 PCNF=P CNFDS 
PCNFGJ=PCNF 
T2DS=T2 
4 ZF= ZF3 S 
5 RETURV 
END 
6 3  




6 8  



























SUBROUTINE ATMOS IZFTITM.SIGMA.RHO.THETA.DELTA~CA.AMU*K) 
T H I S  IS A SUBROUTINE TO COMPUTE CERTAIN ELEYENTS OF THE 1 9 6 2  
U.S. ST4NDARD ATMOSPHERE UP TO 90 KILOMETERS. 
C A L L I N S  SEQUENCE... 
C A L L  ArMOS ( Z F T t  TMt SIGMA, RHO, THETA, DELTA1 CAI AMUr K) 
ZFT = GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE ( F E E T )  
TY = MOLECULAR SCALE TEMPERATURE (DEGREES RANKINE)  
SIGMA = R A T I O  OF DENSITY TO THAT AT SEA LEVEL 
R i D  = DENSITY [LB-SEC*+Z-FT*+t-4)  OR SLUGS-FT**3) 
T i E T A  = R A T I O  OF TEYPERATURE TO THAT AT SEA LEVEL 
DELTA = R A T I O  OF PRESSURE TO THAT AT SEA LEVEL 
ca = SPEED OF SOUND (FT/SE;) 
AMJ = V I S C O S I T Y  COEFFICIENT ILB-SEC/FT++Z) 
K = 1 NORMAL 
= 2 ALTITUDE L E S S  THAN -5000 METERS OR GREATER THAN 90 KM 
= 3 FLOATING P O I N T  OVERFLOW 
A L L  DATA AND FUNDAMENTAL CONSTANTS ARE I i V  THE METRIC SYSTEM AS 
THESE P J A N T I T I E S  ARE DEFINED AS EXACT I N  T H I S  SYSTEM. 
THE RADIJS OF THE EARTH ( R E F T 5 9 )  IS THE VALUE ASSOCIATED W I T 4  THE 
1959 ARDC ATMOSPHERE S O  THAT PROGRAMS CURRENTLY U S I V G  THE L IBRARY 
ROUTINE WILL NOT REQUIRE ALTERATION TO USE T H I S  ROUTINE. 
DIMENSION H B 1 1 0 ~ ~ T M B ~ 1 0 ) r D E L T A B ~ l O ~ ~ A L M ~ l O ~  
D A T A ( i B ( I ) r  TMB(1) .  D E L T A B I I ) .  A L Y ( I ) r I = l r l O ) /  
1 -5.3, 320.659 1.75363E 00. -6.59 
2 0.01 288.151 1.00000E OOt -6.51 
3 11.01 216.659 2 . 2 3 3 6 1 E - O l r  0.01 
4 20.0. 216 -65. 5.40328E-02 9 1.01 
5 32.3. 228.659 8 0 5 6 6 6 3 E - 0 3 s  2.8. 
6 47.01 270.651 1 e 0 9 4 5 5 E - 0 3 1  0.0. 
7 52.0. 270-651 5.82289E-041 -2.0. 
8 61.0e  252.659 1 . 7 9 7 1 8 E - 0 4 1  -4.01 
9 79.3. 180.659 1.0241 E-059 0.01 
S 88.7439 180-65, 1,6223 Em061 0. o/  
DATA R E F T 5 9 / 2 * 0 8 5 5 5 3 1 E  0711 GZ / 9 * 8 0 6 6 5 / .  
1 AMZ /28.9644 / t  RSTAR / 8 . 3 1 4 3 2 / ~  
2 F TT OK M/ 3 0 4 8 E - 0 4  I ?  s /110.4 / *  
3 AMUZ /1.2024E-05 1 ,  CAZ /1116.45/, 
4 RHOZ /0.076474 /. GFENG /32.1741/ 
CONVERT SEOMETRIC A L T I T U D E  TO GEOPOTENTIAL ALTITUDE 
CONVERT I F T  AND ZFT TO KILOMETERS 




TMZ=TYB( 2 1 












1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
22 
2 3  
24 
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
30 
3 1  
3 2  









4 2  




















DO 1 Y = l r l O  
I F  ( H - H B t M I )  29391 
CONTI V LJE 




D E L T A = D E L T A B ( H l * ( I T M B ( M ) / T M K ) ~ * ( G Z n A M Z / / R S T A R ~ A L M ( ~ ) ) ) )  
GO TO 5 
TMK=TYBtM) 
D E L T A = D E L T A B I M ) + E X P ( - G Z + A M Z + D E L H / ( R S T 4 R + T M B ( M ) ~ )  
THETA= TMK/ TMZ 
SIGMA=>ELTA/THETA 
A L P H A = S Q R T ( T H E T A * + 3 ) + 0 / ( T M K + S ) )  
I F  (ALY(M)eEQ.OeOI GO TO 4 
GRADIENT I S  NON ZERO9 PAGE 1 0 9  EQUATION 1.2d.O-131 
GRADIENT IS ZERO, PAGE 10, EQUATION I02.10-(41 
CONVERSI3Y T O  E N G L I S H  3 N I T S  
RHO=Ri3Z*SIGMA/GZENG 
CA=CAZ *SQRT ( THETA 1 
AMU= A Y  JZ+ ALP HA/ GZENS 
CALL JVERFL ( J l  
K=K+2 




TM=1 3 +TMK 
GO TO ( 6 r 8 ) r J  
SIBFTC RAMS DECK 
SUBROJTINE RAM (AMrETAR)  
I F  (AYoGTe1.1 GO TO 2 
ETAR=1 e 
1 RETURV 
2 IF (AY.GT.50) GO TO 3 
ETAR=1.-0.075+( ( A M - 1  e )**le 35 1 
GO T O  1 
GO TO 1 
END 
3 E T A R = 3 3 0 . / ( ( A M + * 4 1 + 9 3 5 , )  
S I B F T C  RAMT113 DECK 
SUBROJTINE RAM2 (AMvETARI  
DIMENSION P K I N L T ~ l 5 1 s F M N ~ 1 5 1  
DIMENS I O N  
DATA F Y N / O ~ ~ a l ~ ~ 2 r o 3 ~ e 4 r ~ 5 e . 8 9 1 . l r 1 . 2 , 1 . 4 1 1 e b t ~ ~ 8 ~ 2 e 2 9 2 a 4 ~ 2 ~ 7 /  
DATA P S I N L T / e 9 , * 9 3 2 ,  ~ 9 5 ~ ~ 9 6 1 r o Y 6 8 ~ . 9 7 r ~ 9 7 0 l r ~ 9 7 ~ ~ 9 6 ~ 1 s ~ 9 5 8 ~ ~ 9 ~ ~  
Y ( 3 I r X  (31 
1 . 9 1 8 1 , . 8 5 8 r . B 2 0 l r a 7 5 /  
M=O 
DO 1 J = l r 1 5  
I F  ( M e E Q a O l  M - 1  
1 I F  (AYeGE.FMN(J I I  M = J - I  
5 1  
5 2  
53 
5 6  
5 5  
56 
5 7  
5 8  
59 
6 0  
6 1  
62 
63 
6 4  
65  
6 6  
6 7  
6B 
6 9  





7 5  
75 
77  
7 8  






















I F  fMeGEe14)  M = 1 3  
DO 2 I = 1 , 3  
C M = M - l + I  
X ( I ) = F Y N ( M M )  
2 Y [ I ) = P B I N L T [ M M )  
CALL PARABO (X,YrAM,ETAR) 
RETURV 
END 
S IBFTC COFAV DECK 
SUBRDJTINE COFAN 
COMMOV / ALL/ 
lWORD r I D E S  T J D E S  TKDES ,MODE r I N I T  r I D U H P  T I A M T P  t 
2 I G A S M t r I D B U R N r I A F T B Y . I D t D  r I M C D  ~ I D S H O C I I M S H O C ~ N O Z F L T ~  
3 I T R Y S  ,LOOPER,NDMAP rNUMMAP,MAPEDGrTOLALL,ARRlb) 
lPCNFGJrPCNCGU9T4GU rDUMDl  rDUMD2 r I E L F G  9DELFN 9DELSFCr 
2ZFDS rPCNFDSrPRFDS rETAFDSrWAFDS rPRFCF IETAFCFIHAFCF 9 
3ZCDS rPCNCDS,PRCOS ~ETACDSTWACOS rPRCCF IETACCFVWACCF 9 
4T4DS rWFBDS rDTCODSrETABDS*WA3CDSrDPL3DS.DTCDCF.ETABCFr  
STFHPDS,CNHPDS,ETHPDS,TFHPCFrCNHPCF,ETHPCFrDHHPCFrT2DS t 
~ T F L P D S ~ C N L P D S ~ E T L P D S ~ T F L P C F T C ~ L P C F T E T L P C F T D H L P C F ~ T ~ ~ D S  I 
7 1 2 4 0 s  rWFDDS ~ D T D U D S , E T A D D S ~ W A ~ ~ D S ~ D P D U D S ~ D T D U C F I E T A D C F ,  
8T7DS rWFADS rDTAFDSrETAADStWG6CDStDP4FDS*3TAFCF+ETAACF, 
9A55  r A 2 5  , A 6  7 A 7  9 A 8  9 4 9  r A 2 8  11\29 7 
SPS55 rAM55  rCVDNOZrCVMNOZ,ABSAV r A 9 S A V  rA28SAVrA29SAV 
1 T l  * P 1  r H 1  r s 1  r T 2  r P 2  r H 2  r 5 2  , 
2 1 2 1  r P 2 1  r H Z 1  r S Z 1  r T 3  r P 3  r ti3 r 5 3  r 
3 T 4  r P 4  r H 4  rS4 r T 5  r P 5  s H5 r s5 r 
4 T 5 5  r P 5 5  r H 5 5  ,555  T B L F  r B L C  rBLDU ,BLOB r 
5CNF r P R F  r E T A F  rWAFC *WAF r d A 3  rWG4 r F A R 4  r 
6CNC TPRC rETAC r W A C C  .WAC ,ETAB rDPCOM rDUMF r 
7CNHP rETATHP,DHTCHP,DHTC TBLHP rWG5 ?FAR5 r C S  9 
8CNLP SETATLPIDHTCLP~DHTF 9 8 L L P  rvJG55 r F A R 5 5  rHPEXT r 
9 A M  r A L T P  rETAR T Z F  rPCNF IZC rPCNC TWFB T 
ZTFFHP r T F F L P  rPCBLF rPCBLC TPCBLDUIPCBLDB~PCBLHPIPCBLLP 
COMMOV /DESIGN/  
COMMOY / FRONT/ 
C O M M O V / S I D E / Z Y X ( 4 8 ) / B A C K / Y Z X O  
COMMOV/DUMMYS/DUMMY( 100) 
C O M M O V / ~ P O O L ~ / T ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ Z ~ T ~ O ~ P ~ O ~ H ~ O ~ ~ ~ O ~ W A Z ~ ~ Z I ~ P ~ N ~ ~ ~ N ~ T P R I  . 
l r E T A I r ~ A C I ~ T F F I P r C N I P r E T A T I P ~ D H T C I P r D H T I ~ B L I P ~ P C 8 L I P ~ P C N I G ~ ~ Z I D S ~  
~ P C N I D S T P R I D S T E T A I D S ~ W ~ I D S ~ P R I C F ~ E T A I C F ~ W ~ I C F ~ T F I P D S ~ C N I P ~ S ~ E T I P ~ S ~  
3 T F I P C F ~ C N I P C F ~ E T A P C F ~ D H I P C F ~ W ~ I C D S . W A I . P C ~ L ~ t 8 L I  r T 2 2 D S t W A 2 1  
DIMENSION E R R ( 9 )  
L O G I C A L  FXMZCP 
EQUIV4LENCE (ERRrDUYMY(ll))r(FXY2CP*DUMMY(51)) 
COMMOY / F A N / C N X ~ ~ ~ ) ~ P R X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S ) ~ W A C X ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ E T A X ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T  
LNCN 9 Y P T  [ 1 5  1 





DATA LWORDrWLH/6H COFANr6H [ L O )  r 6 H  ( H I )  / 
I F  ( I I E S e N E e l )  GO T3 1 
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
16 
1 7  










1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
23 
2 1  
2 2  
23 
24 
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
29  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
35 
3 6  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
40  
4 1  
42 




1 CNF=PZVF*THETAD/ ( lOOe* lHETA)  
I F  ( Z F o L T e O e )  ZF=Oo 
I F  ( Z ’ e G T e l e )  Z F = l e  
CNFS=ZhJF 
CALL SEARCH I Z F ~ C N F , P R F ~ W A F C + E T A F r C V X ( l ) r N G N . P R X ( l ~ l ) r W A C X ~ l 9 l ) r E T  
I F  I(:YF-CNFS)oGT.Oo0005*CNF) MAPEDG=l 
I F  (I;DeEQ11eOR.IG0.EQ.2) WRITE 1 8 9 1 2 )  CVFSTWLH( ISO)  
1 A X  ( 1 9 1  1 *NPT(: 1) 15,159 IGO 
WAF=WdFC+PZ/THETA 




WRITE (6s 13)  PRFCF.ETAFCFIWAFCF,T~DS 




PCNF=130. *THET A*CNF/ THET AD 
DUMUl=PCNF 
CALL T4COMP ( P R F , E T A F ~ T 2 ~ H 2 , S 2 ~ P Z , T 2 2 ~ H 2 Z , S Z Z ~ P Z Z )  
I F  (PCBLFoGT.0.) 6LF=PCBLF*WAF 
I F  (JDES.ER.1) GO T 3  9 
J D E S = l  
I F  I IU IT .EQ.1)  GO TO 8 
I F  IIDES.EQ.1) GO T 3  6 
I F  ( M J 3 E o N E - 2 )  GO 13 3 
T ~ = G U E S S ( ~ ~ Y ~ , Y ~ , P C V F T P C N F D S , W F B T W F B D S , Y ~ , Y ~ T T ~ D S )  
PCNI=~JESS(8,T4,T4DS~Y3,Y4~Y5tYbrT22rT22DS~PCNI~S) 
P C N C = ~ J E S S ( 4 r Y l r Y Z ~ P C ~ I r ~ ~ ~ I D S r W F B ~ ~ F 8 D S r Y ? ~ Y 8 , P C N C D S )  
GO T O  7 
3 I F  (M3DEoEQ.l)  GO TO 5 
I F  ( M 3 D E o f Q . O )  GO TD 4 
T4=GUESS(7~YlrY2~PCVF~PCNFDSrY5,Y6~TZ,TZDS~T4DS) 
P C N C = ~ J E S S ( ~ ~ T ~ ~ T ~ D S I Y ~ ~ Y ~ ~ Y ~ ~ Y ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ D ~ T P ~ V ~ D ~ )  
I f  ( FK MZCP 1 PCYC=PCVCDS+ 099 
4 CONTI VUE 
PCNCGl =PCNC 
PCNCGZ =PCNCDS 
GO T O  7 
P C N I = ~ ~ E S S ( ~ ~ Y ~ , Y ~ ~ P ~ N C G ~ , Y ~ ~ Y ~ ~ T ~ ~ T T ~ ~ ~ ~ T P ~ N ~ D ~ )  
5 T 4 = G U ‘ S S ( 6 , Y 1 , Y 2 , P C V C , P C N C D S , Y 5 r Y 6 1 T 2 2 , T 2 2 D S , T ~ D S )  
PCNI =GUESS ( 81 T49 T 4 D S  rY3r Y4r Y5r Y 6 1  T22. T22DSr  PCNI  D S )  
GO TO 7 
6 PCNC=PCNCDS 
PCNI=PCNIDS 
T 4 = T 4 1 S  
WFB=Wz BDS 
T Z l D S =  r21 
7 ZC=ZCDS 
Z I = Z I ) S  
PCN I G J = P C N I  
PCNCGJ =PCNC 
T4GU=Tb 
8 I N I T = J  
9 I F  (MJDE.NE.3) GO TO 10 
I F  (ABSICNF-CNFS)eLE.O.OOl*CNFS) GO TO 11 
WRITE ( 8 , 1 4 1  CNFSeCVF 
CALL E X R O R  
10 PCNF=lOO.*THETA+CNF/THETAD 





4 8  
49 
50 
5 1  
52  
53 
5 4  
5 5  
56 
57 
5 8  
59 
60 












7 3  




7 8  
79 
8 0  
B L  
8 2  
83 
8 4  
8 5  
86 
8 7  
83 
8 9  
90 
91 
9 2  
93 






1 0 0  
101 
102 




1 0 7  
108 
68 
C 1 0 9  
12 FORMAT (19HO+ * * CNF OFF H A P * F l O e 4 e 2 X A 6 p l l H *  * ~ $ $ $ $ $ $ )  1 1 0  
13 FORMAT i l l H O F A N  DESIGN913X8H PRFCF=rE15,898H ETAFCF=rE15.808H WA 111 
lFCF=,E15m8,8H T2DS=,E15m8) 1 1 2  
14 FORMAT (I.OHOCNF WAS= rE15.8911H AND NOW= p E 1 5 e 8 7 2 4 H  CHECK PCNF I 1 1 3  
l N P U T S t S $ Z $ )  1 1 4  
END 1 1 5  
S IBFTC COINTC DECK 
SUBROUTINE COINTC 
COMMOV / A L L /  
lWORD * I D E S  r J D E S  rKDES *MODE r I N I T  VIDUMP r I d M T P  9 
2 I G A S M X r I D B U R N , I A F T B V , I D C D  t I M C D  ~ I D S H ~ C , I M S H D C ~ N O Z F L T I  
3 I T R Y S  rLOOPERrNOMAP ~ N U M H A P I M A P E D G I ~ D L A L L ~ A R R ( ~ )  
lPCNFGJrPCNCGUrT4GU rDUMD1 rDUMD2 rDELFG rDELFN rDELSFCr  
2ZFDS vPCNFDSrPRFDS rETAFDStWAFDS rPRFCF .ETAFCFrWAFCF 9 
3ZCDS ~PCNCDSIPRCDS tETAGDStWACUS rPRCCF VETACCFrWACCF t 
4T4DS rWFBDS ~ D T C O D S ~ E T A B D S I W A ~ C D S , D P C O D S I D T C D C F ~ E T A B C F ~  
5TFHPDSrCNHPDSrETHPDSITFHPtF.CNHPCFrCNHPCFrETHPCFrDHHPCFtT2DS t 
bTFLPDStCNLPDStETLPDStTFLPCF,CNLPCFrETLPCF*DHLPCF*T2lDS 9 
7T24DS rWFDDS ,DTDUDStETADDStWA23DStDPDUDSrDTDUDS~DTDUCFsETADCF, 
8T7DS rWFADS rDTAFDS,ETAADStWG6CDS,DPAFDS,DTAFCF,ETAACFp 
9 A 5 5  r A 2 5  * A 6  ? A 7  * A 8  r 8 9  ? A 2 8  9 4 2 9  Q 
ZPS55 rAM55  tCVDNOZrCYMNDZrA8SAY rA9SAV rA28SAV*A29SAV 
1 T 1  r P 1  v H 1  e s 1  t T2 t P 2  I H2 * s2 0 
2 T 2 1  r P 2 1  r H 2 1  r S 2 1  r T 3  t P 3  rH3 t s 3  t 
3 T 4  r P 4  r H 4  r S 4  r T 5  7P5  e ti5 * s5 t 
4 T 5 5  t P 5 5  r H 5 5  tS55 t B L F  r B L C  rBLDU *BLOB t 
5CNF r P R F  t E T A F  pWAFC ,WAF ,HA3 rWG4 r F A R 4  r 
6CNC rPRC rETAC JWACC ,WAC rETAB tDPCOM tDUMF t 
7CNHP r ETATHPt DHTCHP r DHTC r BLHP r WG5 r FAR5 r t S  V 
8CNLP rETATLPtDHTCLP9 DHTF r B L L P  tWG55 ,FAR55 r-IPEXT 9 
9 A M  r A L T P  SETAR ,ZF rPCNF r Z C  7PCNC rWFB r 
STFFHP r T F F L P  r P C B t F  r P t B L C  t P C B L D U ~ P C B L O f 3 , P C B L H P I P t B L L P  
COMMOV /DES I GN/ 
COMMDV / FRONT/ 
COMMDY/S I D E / Z Y X (  4 8  ) /BACK/YZX(  7 2 )  
COMMOV/DUMMY S/DUMMY ( 100 ) 
COMMOV/SPOOL2/T22rP22~H22.T50.P50.H5OrS5OrWA2ZrZI~P~NIr~NIrP~I 
1 ~ E T A I ~ ~ A C I t T F F I P ~ C N I P ~ E T A T I P ~ D H T C I P ~ D H T I ~ B L I P ~ P C B L I P ~ P C N I G U ~ Z I D S r  
2 P C N I D ~ r P R I D S r E T A I D S r W A I D S ~ P ~ I C F r E T A I C F ~ W A ~ C F ~ T F I P D S r C N I P ~ S t E T I P ~ S ~  
3 T F I P C ~ r C N I P C F ~ E T A P C F ~ D H I P C F ~ W A I C D S t W A I ~ P C ~ L I ~ B L I  r T 2 2 D S t W A 2 1  
l N C N  9 V P T (  1 5 )  
lNCNX,VPTX( 15) 
1 ( A F T F A N p D U M M Y ( 5 8 ) ) r ( D U M S P L I D U H M Y ( 5 9 ) )  
2 
C O M ~ O ~ / I N T / C N X I 1 5 ~ r P R X ~ l 5 r l ~ ~ r W A C X ~ l 5 ~ ~ 5 ~ r E T A X ~ l 5 r 1 5 ~ r  
C O M M O U / D U M I N T / C N X X ~ 1 5 ) . P R X X ~ l 5 r l 5 ~ ~ W A ~ X X ~ l 5 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ E T A X X ~ l 5 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  
EOUIVALEQCE (FXFNZMrDUMPY(50))r(FXM2CPrDUMMY(5l))r 
9 ( P C B L I D t  DUMMY[ 6 1  1 )  
L O G I C A L  FXFN2MqFXM2CPrAFTFAV,DUMSPL 
EQUIV4LENCE ( E R R , D U Y M Y ( l l ) )  
DATA AHORD,WLH/6HCOINTCt6H ( L O )  96H ( H I [ )  / 




T22S=T 2 2  










1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
17 
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 5  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
3 3  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 5  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
40 
4 1  
42 
4 3  
44 
4 5  









s 2 2 = s 2  
P22=P2 
T H E T A = S Q R T I T 2 2 / 5 1 8 + 6 6 8 )  
I F  ( I 3 E S o N E . l )  GO TO 2 
P R I = P I I D S  
P C B L I = P C B L I D  
WAC I = d  A I  CDS 
THETAI=THETA 
WAIOS=dACI+P22/THETA 
E T A I = I T A I D S  
FAN AVD MIDDLE SPOOL ROTATE AT SAME SPEED 
CNI=SPDFAN/THETA 
IF (oV3ToFXFNZM) GO T O  3 
SPDFA’l=CNF*SQRT(T2/518o668)  
PCNI=lDOo*CNI*THETAITHETAD 
I F  ( I I E S o E Q - 1 )  PCNIDSsPCNI  
CNI=P3YI+THETAD/(  100-+THETA)  
Z I = A M 4 X l (  ZIg0.i 
Z I = A M I V l ~ Z I ~ l o )  
C N I  S=3 V I 
IF (oUOToDUMSPL) GO TO 4. 
CALL INDUMY (CNIIZIT WAICDSIIDES) 
CALL SEARCH ( Z I 1 C N I I P R I . W A C I r E T A I ~ C ~ X X , q ~ N X ~ P ~ X X ~ ~ A C X X , E T A X X , N P ~ X ~  
GO TO 5 
CONTIVUE 
C A L L  SEARCH ( Z I ~ C N I ~ P R I ~ W A C I ~ E T A I ~ ~ V X ~ ~ ~ T N ~ N ~ P R X ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ W A ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T E T  
CON1 I VUE 
1 1 5 r l 5 r  IGO) 
l A X ( 1 . 1 )  r N P T (  1) 9 159159 IGO) 
I F  ((tYI-CNIS).GToo0005+CNI) MAPEDGZ1 
IF (1;3.EQol+ORoIGO,EQ.Z) WRITE 1 8 ~ 1 2 )  C N I S t W L H ( I G 0 )  
WAI=WACI*P22JTHETA 
WA22rWAI 
T 2 2 D S = T 2 2  
E T A I C F = E T A I O S / E T A I  
WAICF=rJAI DS/WAI 
I F  ( I D E S e N E o l )  GO TO 7 
IF (oU3TeDUMSPL) PRICF=(PRIDS-lo)/tPRI-lo) 
I F  (eVDToDUMSPL) GO TO 6 
P R I C F = l o  
ETA I Girl- 
WAICF. 1 * 
CONT I V iJE 
WRITE ( 6 r 1 3 )  PRICF,ETAICFIWAICFIT~~DS 
P R I = P 1 1 C F + ( P R I - P . ) + l o  




C A L L  TdCOMP 
IF (oUClToDUMSPL) GO TO 8 
PRI=1o 
E T A  I = l  o 
T 2 1 = 1 2 2  
H 2 l = H 2  2 
s 2 1 = s 2 2  
P21=P22 
C O N T I  V J E  
I F  I i 3 E S o N E . 1 )  GO 13 9 
B L I = P Z B L I + H A I  
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
56 
5 7  
5 8  
59 
63 
6 1  
62 
6 3  
6 4  




6 9  
7 0  
71 
7 2  
7 3  
7 4  
7 5  
7 5  
77 
7 8  
7 9  
8 0  
8 1  
8 2  




8 7  
8 8  
8 9  







9 7  
9 8  
9 9  
1 OD 
101 
1 0 2  
103 
1 0 4  
1 0 5  
106 
1 0 7  




















IF (ABS(CNI-CNPS)*LEeO.OO *CNIS) GO TO 10 
WRITE ( 8 0 1 4 )  CNISICVI 
PCMI=13Oe +THETA*CNI/THETAD 
IF (eU3TeAFTFAN)  GO TO f l  
T 2 2 = T 2 2 S  
H22=H2 2s 





FORMAT 119HO+ * * C N I  OFF MAPqFlOe4rZXAb.11H*  * ~ $ S $ ~ $ $ ~  
FORMAT (2OH/MIDDLE SPOOL D E S I G N v 4 X 8 d  PRICF=rE15e898H E T A I t F = 9 E 1 5 e  
FORMAf (10HOCNI WAS= p E 1 5 0 8 9 1 1 H  AND NOW= p E 1 5 0 8 9 2 4 H  CHECK PCNI  I 
1 8  9 8H rl A I  CF= r E 1 5 e  8r 8 W T22DS=r E 15.8 ) 
lNPUTSSSS6S)  
END 
S I B F T C  INTDUM DECK 
SUBROJTINE INDUMY ( C N I ~ Z I ~ W A C I ~ ~ D € S ~  
C O M M O Y ~ D U M I ~ T / C N X X ~ 1 5 ~ ~ F R X X ( 1 5 r l 5 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ W A C X X ~ l 5 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ E T A X X ~ l 5 ~ ~ 5 ~ ~  
DIMENSION WACAR( 15) rXCNXXI(  15)  
DATA K C N X X / ~ 0 0 1 ~ o l r o 2 ~ o 3 ~ a 5 9 ~ 8 9 l ~ 9 ~ e 5 9 2 ~ O ~ 3 ~ O ~ ~ a O ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e 9 9 e /  
DATA d ~ C A R / 5 ~ r 4 ~ 5 r 4 e r 3 ~ 5 r 3 r r 2 . 5 r 2 . p l r 5 1 1 . r . 8 0 ~ 6 ~ ~ 4 ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ O 5 /  
I F  ( I D E S I N E ~ ~ )  GO TO 1 
1NCNXq YPTX ( 15 1 
W A I  DS= dAC I 
CN I DS= C N I  
Z I=2 a /  3 e 5  
1 NCNX=15 
DO 2 I t 1 9 1 5  
N P T X ( I ) = 1 5  
CNXXf I )=XCNXX i I )+CNI  DS 
DO 2 J = 1 * 1 5  
P R X X ( X o J ) = F L O A T ( J + 3 ) / 4 .  
ETAXXl  1 9  J )=I a 
2 W A C X X I J ~ I ~ ~ W A C A R ~ I ~ ~ ~ . 9 9 3 + b 0 0 1 , F L O A T ( J ) ) + W A I D S  
RETURY 
END 
S I B F T C  C O C O Y P  DECK 
SUEROJTINE COCOMP 
COMMOV / ALL/ 
lWORD * I D E S  pJDES sKDES ?MODE ,INIT PIDUMP 9IAMTP 9 
~ I G A S H ~ ~ I D B U R N I I A F T B V I P D C D  r I M C D  oIDSHOCslMSHUCrNOEFLBp 
114 
1 1 5  
116 




1 2  1 
1 2 2  




1 2 7  
123 
1 2 9  
130 
131 
1 3 2  
1 3 3  
134 
1 3 5  
1 3 6  










1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
15 





3 I T R Y S  rLOOPERsNOMAP ~ M U M M A P I M A P E D G I T O L A L L I A R R ( ~ ~  
~PCNFGJIPCNCGUIT~GU tDUMDl  rDUMD2 rDELFG r D E L F N  rDELSFC9 
2ZFDS rPCNFDSrPRFDS 9ETAFDSgWAFDS 9PRFCF rETAFCFpWAFCF r 
3ZCDS (PCNCDSrPRCDS rETACDStWACDS rPRCCF rETACCFrWACCF 9 
4T4DS rWFBDS ~DTCODS*ETABDSIWA~CDSIDP~DDSIDTCODS~DTCOCF*ETABCF* 
~TFHPDSICNHPDS,ETHPDS~TFHPCFTCNHPCF,ETHPCF*DHHPCF~T~DS 
~ T F L P D S T C N L P D S I E T L P D S T T F L P C F T C N L P C F ~ E T L P C F ~ D H L P C F T T ~ ~ D S  9 
7T24DS rWFDDS rDTDUDS,ETADDSrWA23DSrDPDUDSrDTDUCF*ETADCFs 
8T7DS rWFADS ~ D T A F D S * E T A A D S * W G ~ C D S * D P A F D S ~ ~ T A F C F , E T A A C F T  
91\55 ,A25 .A6 * A ?  r A 8  A 9  *A28 *A29  * 
SPS55 rAM55 vCVDNDZrCVMNDZrA8SAV r A 9 S A V  rA28SAVqA29SAV 
COHMOV /DESIGN/ 
COMMOY / FRONT/ 
l T l  r P 1  H 1  * s1  9 T 2  T p 2  r H2 ? 52 r 
2 T 2 1  tP21 rH21 r S 2 1  r T 3  r P 3  r -13 s3 r 
3 T 4  t P 4  r H 4  r S 4  r T 5  r P 5  r H 5  r S 5  t 
4 T 5 5  r P 5 5  r H 5 5  r S 5 5  r8LF T B L C  t B L D U  *BLOB 9 
5CNF *PRF r E T A F  *WAFC ,WAF tdA3 rWG4 r F A R 4  T 
6CNC *PRC rETAC rWACC r W A C  *ETAB rDPCOM rDUMF 
7CNHP ,ETATHP,DHTCHPTDHTC r 8 L H P  rWG5 r F A R 5  r C S  t 
BCNLP rETATLP,DHTCLP*DHTF ,BLLP s Y G 5 5  * F A R 5 5  vHPEXT * 
9AM r A L T P  rETAR r Z F  rPCNF tZC tPCNC pWF6 r 
STFFHP eTFFLP r P C B L F  rPC8L.C ~PCBLDUIPCBLOB~PCBLHPIPCBLLP 
COMMDVISI DE/ZYX 4 48 1 / BACK/YZX (72 1 
C O M M D Y / D U M M Y S / D U M M Y ( ~ ~ ) T W A ~ ~ ~ D P Y G D S . D P W I ~ G ~ ~ A ~ ~ D S ~ A ~ ~ ~ A M ~ ~ ~ V ~ B ~  
1T3B.H33rP38rTS38rPS38rT39,H39rP39*TS39rV39rAM39rA39rBPRINT~WG37r 
2CVDWNS~FGMWNGrFGPWNG~FNWING~FNMAIM~FWOVFN~DIMMY(52)  
C O M M O V / S P O D L ~ / T ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ , H Z ~ T  S 2 2 ~  T509 P5OrH5Or  S50r HA229 Z I  t P C N I  r C N 1  * P R I  
1 r E T A I r d A C I r T F F I P ~ C N I ~ ~ E T A T I P . D H T C I P ~ D H T f ~ B L I P ~ P C B L I P ~ P C ~ I G U ~ Z I D S ~  
~ P C N I D S T P R I D S ~ E T A I D S ~ W A I D S ~ P R I C F ~ E T A I C F ~ W A I C F ~ T F I P D S ~ C ~ I P D S ~ E T I P D S ~  




DIMENSiON E R R ( 9 )  
EQUIVALENCE (ERRrDUMMY(11) )  
COMMOV / C O M P / C N X ( 1 5 ) ~ P R X ( l 5 r l 5 ~ ~ W A C X ( 1 5 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ E T & X ~ l 5 ~ 1 5 ~ ~  
l N C N r Y P T ( 1 5 )  
DIMENSION WLH(2)  
WORD=4HORD 
DATA AHORDqWLH/6HCOCOMPr6H (LO) r 6 H  ( H I )  / 
T H E T A = S Q R T ( T 2 1 / 5 1 8 e 6 6 8 )  




I F  (eU3TeFXMZCP) PCNC=PCNCDS 
1 I F  (eVOT-FXMECP) GO TO 2 
C SPEEDS OF MIDDLE AND INNER SPOOL ARE THE SAME 
SPOMI3=CN I t S Q R T  LT22/518,668 I 
CNC=SPDHID/THETA 
PCNC=lOOe +CNC*THETA/THETAD 
I F  (IDESeEQ.1) PCNCDS=PCNC 
2 CNC=P2Vt+THETAD/(lOOe*THETA) 
I F  ( I 3 E S * N E e 1 )  GO TO 3 
3 CONTIVUE 
I F  ( Z Z e L T e 0 . I  ZC=Oe 
I F  ( Z 2 . G T e l e )  Z C = l e  
CALL SEARCH ~ Z C ~ C N C ~ P R C ~ W A C C ~ E T A C ~ C Y X o r N C N ~ P R X ~ l ~ l ~ ~ W A C X ~ l ~ l ~ ~ E l  
CNCS = 2  YC 
l A X ~ l r l ) r N P T ~ l ) r l 5 t l 5 r I G O )  
I F  (M3DEaEQ.l) GO TO 4 








1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
19 
2 0  
21 
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
25 
2 6  
27 
28 
2 9  





3 5  
36 
37 
3 8  
39 
40 











5 2  
53 
5 4  
55 
56 
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
60  
6 1  
62 
63 
6 4  




4 I F  ( 1 ~ 3 . E Q o l e O R o I G O o E Q o 2 )  WRITE ( 8 1 9 1  CNCSIWLH(IGO) 
WAC=W4CC*P21/THETA 
T 2 l D S =  T 2 1  
ETACCF =ETACDS/ETAC 
WACCF- !dACDS/WAC 
I F  (13ESoNE. l )  GO TO 5 
PRCCF=(PRCDS-loI/(PRC-loI 
WRITE ( 6 r l O )  PRCCF.ETACCF+WACCFrTZlDS 
5 PRC=PRCCF*( PRC- lo  )+l 







WACC = d  ACC*W ACCF 
CALL dDUCTI  
I F  (oV3ToDUHSPLoOR.PCBLIDoNEoO-) GO TO 6 
PCBLI=l . -HA21/WA22 
I F  (PZ8LID.EQoOo) ERR(?)=(WAC-WAII/WAC 
I F  ( 1 3 E S o E Q o l o A N D o P C B L I D o E Q o O o  1 E R R ( ? ) = l o E - 4  
CALL TiCOMP ( P R C ~ E T A C r T Z l r H 2 l r S Z l r P 2 1 , r 3 r H 3 . S 3 . P 3 )  







I F  IM3DEoNEo11 GO TO 7 
I F  (ABS(CNC-CNCS)oLEoO.OOl*CNCS) GO TO 8 
WRITE ( 8 r l l )  CNCSrCYC 
C A L L  ESROR 
7 PCNC=l3Oo +THETA*CNC/THETAD 





9 FORMAT (19HO* * CNC OFF M A P r F l O o 6 , 2 X A 6 r l l H *  * S $ % S $ S )  
10 FORMAT (18HOCOMPRESSOR DESIGNr6XBH P R C C F = r E 1 5 e 8 r 8 H  E T A C C F = r E l 5 e B v  
1BH W4tCF=.E15o6rBH T 2 1 D S = r E 1 5 * 8 )  
11 FORMAT (10HOCNC WAS= r E 1 5 o 8 r l l H  A V J  NOW= . E 1 5 t 8 r 2 4 H  CrfECK PCN, I 
l N P U T S I L S $ S )  
END 
SIBFTC WDUCT DECK 
SUBKOJTINE WDUCTI 
COMMOV / A L L /  
lWORD * I D E S  r J D E S  rKDES ,MODE S I N I T  r IDUMP r I A M T P  
2IGASMXtIDBURNrIAFTBN~IDCD ,IMCD ~IDSHDC, IMSHDCINOZFLT~ 
31TRYS rLOOPERvNOMAP *NUMMAPrMAPEDG,TOLALL*ARR(6)  
~PCNFGJIPCNCGUST~GU 9 OUHDf ,DUM02 r DELFG r D E L F N  rDELSFCp 
2ZFDS rPCNFDSqPRFDS PETAFDSVXAFDS rPRFCF (ETAFCFeWAFCF r 
3ZCDS rPCNCDSrPPCDS rETACDSrWACDS rPRCCF rETACCFwW4tCF 9 
4T4DS rWFBDS ~ D T C O D S I E T A B D S ~ W A ~ C D S I D P ~ D D S ~ D T C O C F ~ E J A B C F ~  
COHMOY /DESIGN/  




7 2  
7 3  
74  
7 5  
7 5  
7 7  
7 6  
79 
80 
8 1  
8 2  
8 3  
84 




8 9  
90 
91  
















1 0 8  
1 0 9  
110 
111 
1 1 2  













L P O S s E T L P D S ~ T F L P C F ~ C N L P C F I E T h P t F p D W e P G F I T 2 1 D S  e 
7T24DS B WFDDS e DTDUDS p ETADOS, WA23DSeDP UOSs DTDUCFoETADtFp 
8T7DS eWFADS c D T A F D S s E T A B D S s n G 6 C D S ~ ~ P  FDSsDTAFCFeETAACFo 
9 A 5 5  0 8 2 5  P A 6  P A 7  D A8 A 9  r A 2 8  o A 2 9  9 
PS55 9AM55 ~ C ~ D ~ O Z ~ C Y M ~ O Z B A a S  V qA9SAV oA28SAYeA29SAW 
u SI 9 T 2  0 P 2  D H 2  9 S2 B 
I e S 2 1  9T3 I P 3  e H3 0 s 3  9 
3 T 4  9 p4 eH4 9 S 4  o T 5  r P 5  o H5 P s 5  0 
4 T 5 5  s P 5 5  9H55 9 S 5 5  9 8 L F  o B L C  uBLDU *BLOB e 
5CNF sPRF vEVAF eWAFC ,WAF r r J A 3  9WG4 r F A R 4  0 
6CNC tPRC oETAC rWACC $ W A C  $ E T A 8  sDPCOM eDUMF s 
7CNHP sETATHPsDHTCHPeDHTC 3BLHP o W G 5  @ F A R 5  rCS 3 
8CNLP oETATLPsDHTCLPpDHTF r B L L P  rWG55 # F A R 5 5  9HPEXT 0 
at4 oALTP qETAR eZF qPCNF rZC 3PCNC rWFB P 
TFFHP pVFFLP pPCBLF 9PCBLC ePCBLDUoPCBLOBpPCBtHPIPCBLLP 
C O M M O V / D U M M Y S / D U M H Y ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ D P ~ G D S , D P W I ~ ~ ~ W A ~ ~ D S ~ A ~ E ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ Y ~ ~ P  
1 8 3 8  9 H 3 8 9 P 3 8 r  VS38 9 PS38pT399  H 3 9 r P 3 9 7  T S 3 9 r  V39rAM39,A39, B P R I  NTu WG379 
2 C V D W M S p F G H W ~ G o F G P M N 6 9 ~ ~ W ~ N G p F N M A I N I F W O V F M , P S 3 9 , D I M M Y ( 5 1 )  
~ ~ E T A H ~ ~ A C I ~ T F F ~ P ~ C N ~ P ~ E T A ~ I P ~ D H T C ~ P ~ D H T I ~ B L ~ P ~ P C ~ L I P ~ P C N ~ ~ U ~ Z ~ D S P  
COMIVIOV/SI DE/ZYX ( 4 8  I /  BACK/YZX ( 42 1 
C O M M O Y / S P O O L ~ / T ~ ~ P P ~ ~ P H ~ ~ P S ~ ~ O T ~ O ~ P ~ O ~ H ~ O ~ S ~ O ~ W A ~ ~ ~ Z I ~ P ~ N ~ ~ C N ~ ~ P X ~  
X D S o W A I D S r P R I C F p E T A X C F o W ~ I C F ~ T F I P D S ~ C ~ I P D S ~ E T ~ P ~ S o  
A P C F I D H I P C F , W A H C D S s U A I ~ P C B L I  ,T22DSoWA21 
EQUIWPLENCE (ERRvOU M Y ( l l ) ) c ( P C B L I D p D U M M V o )  
DATA bWORD/6HWDUCTI/ 
IF IPZSLID,GTeOa) GO TO 3 
1 







A 3 2 + S Q R T ( T 3 2 3 / P 3 2  
P 3 6 1 P 3  2 %  I 1 e-DPW I NG 
T 3 6 = ? 3 2  
H36=H32  
CALL  T i E R M O  ( P 3 6 o H 3 6 r T 3 6 o S 3 6 9 X X 2 r I ~ O ~ O o O )  
W637=WA32 





CALL ZDNVRG t T 3 7 ~ H 3 7 o P 3 7 e S 3 7 9 0 e O u  G ~ ’ ? ~ P Z O I D E S , A ~ ~ , P ~ ~ R P V ~ ~ P H ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~  
GO T O  f 5 ~ 5 9 5 9 4 ) s I C O V  
loS38rTS38rPS389Y38qAM38qI~O~) 
4 CALL EXROR 
5 T39=T3  8 
H 3 9 = H 3 3  
P39=P38  
S 3 9 = S 3 8  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
17 
1 8  
19  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  





2 8  
23 
30 
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 5  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
40 




4 5  
46 
47 
b 8  
49 
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
58 
5 9  
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  
6 5  
6 7  
6 8  
6 9  
70 
7 1  
7 2  
74 
TS39=TS38 





E R R ( ? ) = l P 3 8 K - P 3 8 ) / P 3 8 R  
RETURV 
I F  (13ES.EQ.l) WRITE (6.6) A 3 8 r A M 3 8 1 A 3 9 p A M 3 9  
C 
C 
6 FORMAT ( 1 8 H O I N T E R  DUCT D E S I G N r S X r 8 H  A38=9E15.8,8H 
l v 8 H  A 3 9 = s E 1 5 * 8 r 8 H  AM39=rE15.8)  
END 
7 3  
7G 
7 5  
7 6  
7 7  
7 8  
79 
8 3  
8 1  
82  
8 3  
A M 3 8 = q E 1 5 * 8  84 
8 5  
86 
Z I B F T C  COCOYB DECK 
SUBKOJTINE COCOMB 
COMMOV / ALL/ 
lWORD r I D E S  r J D E S  t K D E S  .MODE r I N I T  r I D U M P  r I A H T P  7 
~ I G A S M X I I D B U R N I I A F T B N ~ I D C D  91MCD * IDSHDCr IMSHOCrVDZFLTr  
3 I T R Y S  rLOOPER9NOMAP rNUMMAP,MAPEDG,TOLALLIARR(6) 
~ P C N F S J I P C N C G U ~ T ~ G U  sDUMD1 rDUMD2 rDELFG r D E L F N  rDELSFCr  
2ZFDS rPCNFDSrPRFDS *ETAFOSrWAFDS rPRFCF rETAFCFrWAFCF r 
3ZCDS rPCNCDS9PRCDS 1ETACDSrWACDS rPRCCF rETACCFrWACCF 1 
4 T 4 D 5  rWFBDS ~ D T C O D S , E T A B D S I W A ~ C D S , D P C O D S ~ D T C ~ ~ C F ~ E T A ~ C F ~  
~ T F L P D S , C N L P D S I E T L P D S I T F L P C F . C N L P C F I E T L P C F ~ D H L P C F ~ T ~ ~ D S  t 
7 T 2 4 0 S  rWFDDS rDTDUDSrETADDSrWA23DSrDPDUDSrDTDUCFrETADCFr 
8T7DS tWFADS ~DTAFDS,ETAADSIWG~CDS,DPAFDS~DTAFGFIETAFCFETAACF~ 
9 A 5 5  r A 2 5  ? A 6  t A 7  r A 8  1 A 9  ( A 2 8  ,A29 t 
BPS55 r A M 5 5  rCVDNOZsCVMNDZrA8SAV 9A9SAV r A 2 8 S A V r A 2 9 S A V  
1 T 1  r P 1  t H 1  r S 1  t T 2  r P 2  r H2 t s2  r 
2 T 2 1  r P 2 1  r H 2 1  r S 2 1  913 r P 3  t 43 # 5 3  9 
3 T 4  * P 4  e H4 rS4 r T 5  9PS r r15 r 55 9 
4 T 5 5  9 P 5 5  r H 5 5  r S 5 5  r B L F  r B L C  r B L D U  ,BLOB t 
5CNF 9PRF ,ETAF VHAFC rWAF rWA3 rWG4 * F A R 4  0 
6CNC rPRC rETAC 9WACC pW9C ,ETAB rDPCOM 9DUMF 9 
7CNHP 9 ETATHPr DHTCHP 9 DHTC t BLHP r WG5 9 FAR5 r C S  t 
8CNLP rETATLPrDHTCLPvDHTF r B L L P  rWG55 ,FAR55 r H P E X J  9 
9 A M  IALTP r E T A R  9 Z F  rPCNF r Z C  rPCNC vWF8 9 
ZTFFHP r T F F L P  qPCBLF qPCBLC ~ P C B L D U ~ P C B L ~ B I P C B L H P ~ P C B L L P  
COMMOV /DESIGN/  
5TFHPD3.CNHPDSrETHPDSrTFHPCFrCNHPCFrETHPCFrDHHPCF9J2DS 
COMMDV / FRONT/ 
C O M Y D V / S I D E / Z Y X ( 4 8 ) / B A C K / Y Z X ( 7 2 )  
COMMDV/DUMMY S/DINMY ( 100) 
C O M M O V / S P O O L ~ / T ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ H ~ Z ~ S ~ ~ ~ T ~ O ~ P ~ O ~ H ~ O ~ S ~ O T W A ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ P ~ N I ~ C ~ I ~ P ~ I  
l ~ E T A I r d A C I ~ T F F I P ~ C Y I P , E T A T I P ~ D H T C I P t D H J I ~ 8 L I P ~ P C ~ L I P ~ P ~ V I G ~ r Z I D S ~  
2 P C N I O S r P R I D S ~ E T A I O S ~ W A I D S ~ P ~ I C F ~ E T A I C F ~ ~ A I C F ~ T F I P D S r C N I P D S ~ E T I P ~ ~ ~  
3TFIPC=rCNIPCF~ETAPCF,DHIPCFrWAICDSrWAIrPCBLI,BLI r T 2 2 D S s k A Z P  
E Q U I V 4 i E N C E ( F A R 5 O r D I M M Y ( 2 l ) ) r ( H S 5 0 . D I n H Y ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ r ~ F X F N 2 M r D I M M ~ ~ S O ~ ~ ~  
l ( F X M 2 3 ” r D I M M Y ( S l ) )  
EQUIV4LENCE ( H T F I D I Y M Y ( ~ ~ ) ) ~ ~ H C N ~ D I M M Y ( ~ ~ ) ) ~ I H D H , D I M M Y ( ~ ~ ) ) ~  
~ ( H D H C V ~ I M M Y ( ~ ~ ) ) ~ ( H E T A ~ D I M M Y ( ~ ~ ) )  
LOGIC4L FXFNZM*FXMZCP 
EOUIVbLENCE ( E R R r D I M M Y I 1 1 ) )  













1 2  
13  
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
1 7  
1 8  
19 
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
25  
2 5  
2 7  
28 
2 9  
3 3  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  






D I  MENS I C?: 0 ( 9 I 9 DUMB0 ( 150 1 5  1 
DATA 4 GORD/6HCOCOMB/ 
WORD=4HORD 
Q(2)=0* 
Q ( 3 1 = 3 e  
P3 PS I = l 4 a 6 9 6 + P 3  
MA3C=dA3*SQRT(T3) /P3PSI  
DPCOM=DPCODS*1 WA3C/dA3CDS) 
I F  ( IDES, EQs 1) WA3CDS=WA3C 
I F  (DPLDM.GT*lo) DPCOM=le 
P4=P3*  ( 1o-DPCOM) 
I IF (T IoGT.4000. )  T4=4000 .  
I F  I T I e G E e 1 0 0 0 . )  GO TO 2 
T 4 = 1 0 3  3 e 
I F  (M3DEeEQa1) MAPEDGz1 
2 DTCO=T 4-T3 
I F  ( I O E S o N E e 1 J  GO T3 3 
DTCODS =DTCO 
DTCOCF =DTCODS/ DTCO 
3 DTCO=)lCOCF*DTCO 
P 3 P S I V = P 3 P S I  
CALL SEARCH ( - 1 o r P 3 P S I N ~ D T C D ~ E T A B ~ D U ~ M Y , P S I ~ l ~ ~ N P S ~ D E L T ~ l , l ~ ~ E T A ~ l  
1.1 ) 9 D J Y B O f  l r  1) vNPT11)  1 5 9 1  51  I G D )  
I F  ( I ” J e E Q m 7 )  C A L L  ERROR 
I F  ( I IES.NE.1) GO TO 4 
ETABCF =ETARDS/ETAB 
4 ETAB=ETABCF+ETAB 
H V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I f ~ ~ 4 5 9 4 3 1 7 E ~ l 9 ~ T 4 ~ ~ o 2 O 3 4 l l 6 E ~ l 5 ~ ~ T 4 + o 2 7 8 3 6 4 3 E ~ l l ~ * T 4 ~ o 2 0 5 l  
1 5 0 1 E ~ 3 7 ~ + T 4 ~ ~ 2 4 5 3 1 1 6 E ~ 0 3 ~ * T 4 ~ o 9 4 3 3 2 9 6 E ~ 0 1 ~ * T 4 + ~ 1 8 4 5 5 3 7 E + 0 5  
CALL TtiERMO I P 4 1 H A 1 T 4 r X X l r X X 2 9 O , O a O , O )  
F A R 4 = I H A - H 3 ) / ( H V * E T A B )  
WFBX=F AR4+WA3 
ERRW=( dFB-WFBX)/WFB 
DIR=S?RT(  WFB/WFBX) 
IF I F 4 2 4 e L T a O a )  FAR4=Oo 
I F  (M3OE.NEm21 GO TO 7 
CALL AFQUIR I P ~ l ~ ~ T 4 ~ E R R W ~ O e r 2 0 ~ 9 O o O O O l ~ D I R ~ T 4 T ~ I ~ O )  
GO TO (598,b)rIGO 
5 T4=T4T 
6 C A L L  ERROR 
7 WFB=WF BX 
GO TO 1 
8 CALL T H E R M 0  ( P ~ v H ~ ~ T ~ ~ S ~ , X X ~ ~ ~ ? F A R ~ , O )  
WG4=WFB+WA3 









IF ( I 3 E S e E Q . l )  WRITE ( 6 , 1 0 1  WA~CDS~ETABCFIDTCOCF 


















5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
54 
55 
5 6  
57 
58 
5 9  
60  
6 1  
6 2  
63 
6 4  
65 
6 6  
67 
6 6  
6 9  
7 0  
7 1  
7 2  
7 3  
7 4  
7 5  
7 5  
7 7  
7 6  
7 9  
8 0  
8 1  
8 2  
83 
8 4  
8 5  
66 
8 7  
88 
8 9  
9 0  
9 1  
9 2  
9 3  
9 4  
9 5  
9 5  
9 7  
9 8  
99 
100 
1 0 1  
102 
1 0 3  




10 FORMAT (17HOCOMBUSTDR DESIGN97X8H WA3CDS=oE15e898H E T A B C F = 9 E 1 5 e B r 8  
1 H  D T C 3 2 F = r E 1 5 e 8 )  
END 
B I B F T C  COHPTB DECK 
SUBROLITINE COHPTB 
COMMOV / A L L /  
lWORD V I D E S  s J D E S  eKDES *MODE r I N I T  r I D U M P  r I A M T P  9 
2IGASMKvIDBURNoIAFTBN~IDCD r I M C D  r IDSHOCtIMSHOC,NOZFLTt  
3 I T K Y S  *LDOPER,NOMAP rNUflMAPtMAPEDGrTOLALLIARR(6)  
~PCNFGJIPCNCGUIT~GU tDUMD1 9DUMDL r 3 E L F G  t D E L F N  ~ D E L S F C I  
2ZFDS *PCNFDS,PRFDS rETAFDStWAFDS vPRFCF tETAFCF9WAFCF 9 
3LCDS tPCNCDS9PRCDS rETACDStWACUS vPRCCF 9ETRCCFrWACCF r 
4T4DS rWFBDS r D T C O D S r E T A B D S o W A 3 C D S ~ D P ~ L l D S ~ D T C O C F ~ E T A B C F ~  
~TFHPDSICNHPDS~ETHPDSITFHPCFICNHPCF~CNHPCF~ETHPCF~DHHP~F~TZDS r 
7T24DS 9WFDDS ,DTDUDS,ETADDS~WAZ3DSrDPDUDSri lTDUCF~ETADCFe 
8T7DS rWFADS , D T A F D S I E T A A D S $ W G ~ C D S I ~ P A F D S ~ D T A F C F ~ E T A A C F #  
9A55 r A 2 5  r A 6  r A 7  9A8 9 A 9  *A28  r A 2 9  T 
SPS55 ,AM55 ~CVDNDZ,CVMNOZVA~SAV rA9SAY pA28SAV9A29SAV 
111 9 P f  9 H 1  * s 1  t T 2  9 P 2  * H2 9 s2 v 
2 T 2 1  wP21 t H 2 l  r S 2 1  9 T 3  9 P 3  r i 3  * s3 t 
3 T 4  t p4 t H 4  9 S 4  r T 5  V P 5  I H5 9 s 5  9 
4 T 5 5  p P 5 5  9 H 5 5  9S55 r B L F  .BLC r B L D U  .BLOB T 
5CNF r P R F  9ETAF 9WAFC *WAF 9 d A 3  9WG4 9F4R4 t 
6CNC sPRC rETAC rWACC r W A t  r E T A B  9OPCOM sOUMF t 
7CNHP 9 ETATHP. DHTCHP 9 DHTC 9 BLHP 9 WG5 *FAR5 9 CS 9 
8CNLP rETATLPtDHTCLPqDHTF r B L L P  rWG55 r F A R 5 5  r 4 P E X T  r 
9 A M  oALTP r E T A R  9 z F  9PCNF rLC rPCNC rWFB r 
JTFFHP r T F F L P  r P C B L F  rPCBLC ,PCBLDU,PCBLDB,PCBLHPtPCBLLP 
COMMOU /DESIGN/ 
6 T F L P D S , C N L P D S t E T L P D S 9 T F L P C F I E T L P C F V D H L P C F , T 2 1 D S  9 
COMMDV / FRONT/ 
CDMMDV/SIDE/QXQ(48)/BACK/QWQ(72) 
C O M M O V / D U M M Y S / D U M M Y ( l O O )  
C O M M O V / S P D O L 2 / T 2 2 p P 2 2 ~ H ~ ~ ~ S 2 2 ~ T 5 O ~ P 5 O ~ H 5 O ~ S 5 O ~ W A 2 Z r Z I r P C N I ~ C N I r P R ~  
l r E T A I t d A C I t T F F I P ~ C N K P ~ E T A ? I P ~ D H ~ C I P , D H T I ~ B L I P ~ P C B L I P r P C N I ~ U r Z I O S ~  
2 P C N I D S ~ P R I D S ~ E T A I D S , W A I D S I P R I C F , E T A I C F ~ W A I C F ~ T F I P D S r C N I P D S r E T I P ~ S r  
3 T F I P C F r C N I P C F r E T A P C F r D H I P ~ F ~ W A I C D S ~ d A I r P C B L I ~ B L I  pT22DSvWA21 
DIMEYSION E R R ( 9 )  
EQUIVALENCE (ERRtDUMMY(ll)),(WG509DUMMY(ZO))~(FAR5O,DUMMY~21)) 
EQUIVALENCE ( F X F N ~ M I D U M M Y ( ~ O ) ) ~ I F X M Z C P , D U M M Y ( ~ ~ ) )  
EQUIW4LENCE (DUHSPLrDUMMY(59) )  
E Q U I V 4 L E N C € [ T F F A C T * D U M M Y ( 6 2 )  ) r ( C N A C T e D U M M Y t 6 5 ) ) r ( 3 H C A C T I D U M M Y ( 6 8 ) )  
l r ( D H T 4 C T , D U M M Y I 6 9 ) ) r ( E T A A C T r D U f l M Y ( 7 4 ) )  
~ ( I D H C I D U M M Y ( ~ ~ ) ) ~ ~ I E T A ~ D U Y M Y ( ~ ~ ) )  
EQUIV4LENCE ( I T F ~ D U M M Y ( 6 3 ) ) , ( I C N I D U M M V ( 6 6 ) ) r ( I D H ~ D U M M Y ( 7 O ) ) r  
LOGICAL FXFNZMwFXMECPrDUMSPL 
COMMOU / H T U R B / T F F X ~ l 5 ) ~ C N X ( 1 5 ~ 1 5 ) t D t l T C X ~ 1 5 ~ 1 5 ~  r E T A T X ( l 5 r l 5 1 9  
DATA ~ ~ ~ R D I W L O I W H I / ~ H C O H P T B ~ ~ H  (LO) r 6 H  ( H I )  / 





I F  ( I 3 E S e E Q e O )  GO TO 1 
1 CNHP=2VHPCF+PCNC/SQRT(T4)  














1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
18 
1 3  
23 






2 7  
28 
2 9  
3 0  
31  
3 2  
3 3  
34 
3 5  
3 6  
37 
3 5  
39 
40 
4 1  
42 






4 9  
50 










CALL SEARCH ( - l o . T F F H P . C Y H P t D H T C H P ~ E T ~ T H P . T F F X ( l ) r N T F F S ~ C ~ X ( l t l l ~ D  
l H T C X  (1 9 1 )  9 ETATX( 191) rNPTTFF(  1 I I) 15915 9 IGJ 1 
I F  1 I ~ 3 ~ E Q ~ 1 ~ O R o I G D ~ E Q o l l ~ O R ~ I G O e E 0 ~ 2 1 ~  WRITE ( 8 9 9 1 TFFHPSPWLO 
I F  ( I ~ J o E Q e 2 o O R e I G D m E Q ~ 1 2 o O R m I G ~ o E R o 2 2 )  WRITE ( 8 9 9 )  TFFHPSfWHI 
I F  ( I ~ 3 o E ~ ~ 1 0 e O R ~ I G 3 o E Q e l l o 3 R o I ~ O . E 3 . 1 2 )  WSITE 18.10) CYHPSWWLO 
I F  ~1~3~EQ120mOR0IG30EO0210OR01GO.E3.22~ WRITE 1 8 , l O )  CVHPSaWHI 





GO TO 4 
I F  tABS(TFFHPS-TFFHPIoLE.0 ,001,TfFHPSl  GO TO 3 
I F  (ABS(CNHPS-CNHP)oGToO.OOl*CNHPS) MAPGOz3 
IF (ABS(CNHPS-CNHP).GT~O~OOl*CNHPSl MAPG3=2 
I F  (M&PGO-GT*OI CALL MAPBAC (leMAPGDtTFFHPSvTFFHP,CNHPStCNiP,PCVC, 
~ T ~ ~ M D ~ E I N O M A P I N U M M A P )  
I F  (N3MAPoGToOl RETURN 
T F H C A L = H G 4 + S Q R T 1 T 4 ) / ( 1 4 e 6 9 6 + P e )  
BTUEXT=Do706705+HPEXT 
DHTCC=IBTUEXT+WAC*lH3-H21)) / (WG4+T4) 
TFHPCF=TFHPDS/TFHCAL 











ERR(1 )  = ITFHCAL-TFFHP) /TFHCAL 
ERR(Z)= (DHTCC-DHTCHP) /DHTCC 
IF I IDESoEQ.0)  GO TD 5 
WRITE ( 6 t l l )  CNHPCFI TFHPCFtETHPCFIDHHPCF 
CALL T iTURB [ D H T C t E T A T H P ~ F A R 4 t H B r S 4 t P 4 t T 5 O e H 5 0 t S 5 O * P 5 0 )  
I F  ( 8 l i P e L E o O o )  GO T O  6 
FAR5=dFB/(WA3+BLHP) 
FARSO=WFB/(WA3+BLHP) 
WG50=d S4+ BLHP 
H50=(3LHP*H3+WG4+H5D~/WG50 
GO T O  7 
FAR50=FAR4 
WG50=d 2 4  
I F  (F%FN2M.OR0DUMSPL) GO TO 8 











I D H C = 3  
I E T A = 3  
CALL THERM0 ~ P 5 0 ~ H 5 3 r T 5 0 ~ S 5 0 ~ X X 2 . 1 . F A R 5 0 ~ 1 1  
SET MIDDLE TURBINE PARAMETERS TO ZERO, NOT USED 
52 
5 3  
5 4  
55 
5 5  
57  
5 8  
5 9  
6 0  
61 
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
65 
5 6  
6 7  
6 8  
6 9  
70 
71 
7 2  
7 3  
7% 
75 
7 6  
77 
7 8  
7 9  
8 3  
8 1  
82 






8 9  
9 3  
9 1  
92 
9 3  
9 4  
95 
9 6  
97  
98 
9 9  
1 0 0  
1 0 1  
102 
1 0 3  
1 0 4  
105 
1 0 6  
107 
108 




1 1 3  
78 
CALL Z ~ L P T B  1 1 4  
RETURV 11 5 
C 116 
C 1 1 7  
C 1 1 8  
9 FORMAT (19HO***+*TFFHP OFF HAP1F10 .492XA6~l lH+++3ss56SSb)  119 
10 FORMAT (19HO+**** CVHP OFF M A P 1 F 1 0 . 6 1 2 X A 6 , l l H + * + ~ ~ $ $ $ ~ $ $ ~  120 
11 FORMAT (2OHOHePe TURBINE DESIGMo5X?HCNHPCF=pEL5,8r8H TFYPCF=rE15.8 121 
l o 8 H  E T d P C F = r E 1 5 e 8 9 8 H  DHHPCF=rE15*8)  1 2 2  
END 1 2 3  
SIBFTC c o I p r s  DECK 
SUBKDJTIWE COIPTB 
COMMOV / A L L /  
lWORD , IDES rJDES oKDES $MODE tINIT plDUMP gIAMTP 9 
2 I G A S M ~ t I D B U R N t I A F T B M . I D C D  r I M C D  ~ I D S H ~ C I I M S H O C ~ V D Z F L T ~  
3 I T R Y S  ~LOOPERINOMAP ~NUMMAPIMAPEDGITOLALLIARR(~)  
~ P C N F G J ~ P C N C G U I T ~ G U  *DUM01 rDUMD2 VDELFG r D E L F N  tDELSFCo 
ZZFDS oPCNFDStP2FDS rETAFDSiWAFDS ,PRFCF ,ETAFCF,WAFCF 9 
3ZCDS ~PCNCOSIPRCDS ~ETACDSIWACDS tPRCCF ~ETACCFIMACCF 9 
4T4DS rWFBDS ~ D T C O D S ~ E T A ~ ~ D S I W A ~ C D S , D P C O D S , D T C O C F ~ E T A B C F ~  
~ T F H P D S I C ~ H P D S , E T H P D S ~ T F H P C F * C M H P C F ~ E T H P C F V D H H P C F T T ~ D S  9 
~ T F L P D S ~ C N L P D S I E T L P D S ~ T F L P C F I E T L P C F ~ D H L P C F , T Z ~ D S  8 
7T24DS 9WFDDS 9 DTDUDSo ETADDSt WA23DS9DPDUDS9DTDUCFtETADCF9 
8T7DS rWFADS rDTAFDS9ETAADSpWG6CDSoDPAFOSIDTAFDS9DTAFCF,ETAACFg 
9 A 5 5  $A25  , A 6  t A7 T A 8  t A 9  ,A28 9A29 T 
bPS55 r A M 5 5  DCVDMDZICVMNOZIABSAV pA9SAV t A 2 8 S A V s A 2 9 S A V  
COMMDVl /DESIGN/ 
COMMDV 1 FRONT/ 
1 T 1  e p 1  9 Hf ? S 1  9 1 2  9 P 2  9 H2 9 s 2  9 
2121 p P 2 1  a H 2 f  r S 2 1  9 T 3  9 P 3  t H 3  t SS 9 
3 14 t P 4  9 H 4  r S 4  9 T 5  t P 5  p H 5  t s 5  7 
4 T 5 5  t P 5 5  9 H 5 5  r S 5 5  r B L F  t B L C  r B L D U  r 8 L O B  I) 
5CNF 9PRF sETAF rHAFC ,WAF r H A 3  r W G 4  ? F A R 4  
6CNC oPRC r E T A C  t W A C C  9 W A C  r E T A B  rDPC3M tDUMF 9 
7CNHP ~ETATHP,DHTCHPIDHTC 9 BLHP 9dG5 pFAR5 9CS t 
8CNLP ~ E T A T L P I D H T C L P ~ D H T F  r B L L P  rWG55 # F A R 5 5  9HPEXT 9 
9AM VALTP pETAR r Z F  rPCNF 9 Z C  VPCNC sWF6 9 
BTFFHP t T F F L P  DPCBLF o P C B L t  T P C B L D U I P C B L D B ~ P C B L I I P ~ P C B L L P  
C O H M D U / S I D E / Q X Q ( 4 8 ) / B A C K / Q W ~ ( ? Z )  
C R M Y D V / D U M M Y S / D U M M Y ( l O O )  
C O M M O Q / S P O O L 2 / T 2 2 ~ P 2 2 ~ H 2 Z ~ S 2 2 ~ T 5 O p P 5 O ~ H 5 O ~ S 5 O ~ W A 2 2 ~ Z I ~ P C N I ~ C N I ~ P R I  
~ ~ E T A I ~ ~ A C I ~ T F F I P ~ C N I P ~ E T A T I P I D H T C I P ~ D H T I T ~ L I P ~ P C B L I P ~ P C V I G U ~ Z I ~ S I  
~ P C N I D S ~ P R I D S ~ E T A I D S ( W A I D S I P R I C F . E T A I C F I W A I C F ~ T F I P D S ~ C N I P D S ~ E T I P ~ S ~  
~ T F I P C F ~ C N I P C F I E T A P C F ~ D H I P C F ~ W A ~ C D S , W A I , P C B L I , B L I  r T 2 2 D S 9 W A Z l  
C O M M D U / V E R 6 M D / D H M D S V ~ T F M D S V , C M M D S V , E T f 4 D S V ~ D H M D D S  
C O M M O U / I T U R B / T F F X ~ 1 5 ~ t C ~ X ~ ~ 5 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ D H T C X I 1 5 t l 5 ~ ~ E T A T X ~ l 5 p l 5 ~ ~  
EQUIVALENCE (FXFN2MsDUMNVISO))r(FXH2CPeDUMHY15b))  
L D G I C 4 L  FXFN2MpFXMZCP 
EQU I VPLENCE 
C O M M D V / H T U R B / T F F Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ T C Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E T A ~ V ~ ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T F Y S ~  
l N T F F S 9  N P T T F F ( L 5 )  
( AFTFANt DUMMYI: 58 ) 1 
LOGICAL AFTFAN 
l N P T T S F ( l . 5 )  
DIMENSION ERR191 
EQUIVALENCE t E R R ~ D U H M V ~ l l ~ ~ o ~ W G 5 O ~ D U ~ M Y ~ 2 O ) ) ~ ~ F A R 5 O ~ D U ~ M Y ~ 2 1 ) ~  
E Q U I V ~ L E N C E ( T F F A C T V D U M M Y ( ~ ~ ) ) ~ ( ~ N A ~ T ~ D U ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ C A C T ~ D U ~ ~ M Y ( ~ O ~ ~  










1 3  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20  
2 1  
22 
2 3  
24 
2 5  
2 6  
27 
2 8  
2 9  
30 
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  





4 0  
4 1  
4 2  
4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
45  
79 
DATA AWORDIWLOIWHI/~HCOIPTB~~H I L D )  96H (HI) / 
H22 S AV =H2 2 
I F  (AFTFAN) H22=H2 
WORD=AWORD 
C N I  PCF=CNI PDS+SQRT( T 5 0 )  / P C N I  
I F  (FXYZCP) CNIPCF=CNHPDS*SPRT(T5O)/PCVI 
CNIP=3YIPCF+PCNI/SQRT(T50) 
C N I P S = t N I P  
TFF I P S = T F F I P  
I F  (FXI IZCP)  GO TO 2 
I F  ( IDESoEQoO)  GO TO 1 
CALL SEARCH ( - 1 o r T F F I P r C N I P ~ D H T C J P 1 E T A T I P c T F F X ( l ) ~ N T F F S r C N X ( 1 ~ l ) c D  
1 H T C X t l r l ) r E T A T X ~ l r l f r N P T T F F ~ l ) r l ~ c l 5 r I G ~ ~  
1s 9 CNY ( 1 9 1 1 9 DHTCY t 1 c 1 1 c ETATY 
I F  (FI (Y2CP) CALL SEIIRCH (-1.rTFFIPctNIP,DHTCIP,ETATIPrTFFY(l)~NTFY 
1.1 1 c NPTTSF ( 1 1 c 1 5  c 1 5  9 I GO 1 
I F  (1;3oEQoloORo I G O ~ E Q o l l m O R o I G O * E Q o 2 ~ )  WRITE (8.9)  TFF IPSrWLO 
IF ~ 1 ~ 3 o E Q o 2 o O R . I G O o E Q o l Z o O R o I G ~ o E ~ ~ 2 2 )  WRITE ( 8 . 9 )  TFFIPScWYI  
I F  ~ I S 3 o E Q o 1 O o O R m I G J o E Q o l l ~ O R o I G O o E ~ o l 2 ~  WRITE ( 8 . 9 )  CNIPStWLO 
I F  ~ I ~ ~ ~ E Q ~ ~ O ~ O R ~ I G ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O I G O ~ E Q ~ ~ ~ )  WRITE (8r3 .0)  CNIPSIWHI 
I F  ( I S 9 o N E o 7 )  GO TO 3 




GO TO 5 
I F  (ABS(TFFIPS-TFFIP).LEoOoOOl*TFFIPS) GO TO 4 
I F  (ABS(CNIPS-CNLP)oGToOoOOl*CNIPS) MAPZOx3 
I F  (ABS(CNIPS-CNIP)oGToO.OOl*CNIPS) MAPGO=2 
I F  (M4PGOoGToO) CALL HAPBAC ( ~ ~ M A P S O I T F F I P S ~ T F F I P ~ C N I P S ~ C N I P ~ P C N I I  
lT4rMOlErNOMAPrNUMHAP)  
I F  IN3MAP-GToO) RETURN 
TFICAl=WG50*SQRT(T50) / (14~696+P50)  
DHTIC=(HAI* (H2l -H22) ) / (WG5O*T50)  
I F  (FXY2CP) D H T I C = 1 . 7 0 6 7 0 5 * H P E X T + W A t , ( H 3 - H 2 l ~ + W A I + ( H 2 l - H 2 2 ~ ~ / t ~ G 5 0  
1 + T 5 0  1 
I F  ( I O E S o E Q o O I  GO TO 6 
T F I P C F = T F I P D S / T F I C A L  
DHIPCF=DHTIC/OHTCIP 
E T I P C F = E T I P D S / E T A T f P  
I F  (FXYZCP) TF IPCF=TFHPDS/TF ICAL  
I F  (FXYZCP) ETIPCF=ETHPDS/ETATIP 
WRITE ( 6 r  11 J CNIPCFr T F I P C F c E T I P C F r O H I P C F  
T F I C A L = T F I  PCF*TF ICAL 
DHTCIP=DHIPCF*DHTCIP 
E T A T I P = E T I P C F * E T A T I P  
D H T I - 3 H T I  C+T50  





N 1 = 8  
N2=9  
I F  tFKH2CP) N l = l  
I F  (FXYZCP) N2=2  
E R R ~ H 1 ) = t T F I C A L - T F F f P ) / T F I C A L  
E R R ( N 2 ) = ( D H T I C - D H T C I P ) / D H T I C  
CALL TYTURB ( D H T I  r E T A T I P c F A R 5 O r H 5  




I S50r P 
4 7  
48 
4 9  
5 0  
5 1  
52 
53 
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
6 0  
61 
62 
6 3  
64 
6 5  
6 6  
6 7  




7 2  
73 
7 4  
7 5  
7 5  
77 
78  
7 9  
8 0  
8 1  
82 
8 3  
8 4  
8 5  
8 6  
87  
88  
8 9  
9 0  
9 1  
9 2  
9 3  
94 
95  
9 6  
9 7  
9 8  
9 9  
1 0 0  
1 0 1  
1 0 2  
1 0 3  
1 0 4  
1 0 5  
1 0 6  
1 0 7  
108 
80 
CALL rHERMO ( P 5 t H S r T 5 t S 5 r X X Z r l r F A R 5 t l $  
GO TO 9 
FAR5=FAR50 












FORMAT 119HO++*+*TFFIP OFF H A P t F l D ~ 4 ~ 2 X A 6 r l l H + + + , + b S S S $ $ S )  
FORMAT 119HO*+**+ CMIP OFF H A P t F 1 0 . 4 . 2 X A 6 r l l H + + + ~ ~ S S S S S S )  
FORMAr (20H01sP.  TURBINE D E S I G N I ~ X ~ H C N I P C F = ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H  TFIPCF=rE15 .8  
1 r 8 H  E T t P C F = r  E l 5 s 8 t 8 H  DHIPCF=rE15 .8 )  
END 
S I B F T C  COLPTB DECK 
SUBKDJTINE COLPTB 
COMMDV / ALL/ 
lWORD t I D E S  t J D E S  tKDES ,MODE t f N I T  TIDUMP r I A M T P  t 
2IGASMXrIDBURNpIAFlBN~IDCD t I M C D  vIDSH3C.IHSHOCrNOZFLTt  
3 I T R Y S  rLOOPERtNOMAP ~ N U M M A P I M A P E D G ~ T O L A L L ~ A R R ~ ~ )  
lPCNFGJtPCNCGUrT4GU rDUMDl  VDUMDZ tDELFG SDELFN VDELSFCS 
2ZFDS SPCNFDStPRFDS t ETAFDSt WAFDS vPRFCF tETAFCFr  WAFCF 
3ZCDS tPCNCUStPRCDS tETACDSrWACDS tPRCCF tETACCFtWACCF 9 
4T4DS rWFBDS r O T C O D S t E T A B D S r W A 3 C D S I D P t O D S t D T C O C F t E T A B C F r  
5TFHPDStCNHPDS,ETHPDSrTFHPCF,CNHPCFtETHPCFtDHHPCFtTZDS 9 
6 T F L P D S r C N L P D S r E T L P D S t T F L P C f t C N L P C F , E T L P ~ F . ~ H L P C F t T 2 l D S  t 
7T24DS tWFDDS r D T D U D S t E T A D D S r W A 2 3 D S t D P D U C F t f f A D C F v  
8T7DS rWFADS rDTAFDSrETAADStWG6CDS,3PAFDSrDTAFCFtETAACFt 
9 A 5 5  t A 2 5  r A 6  * A 7  * A 8  * A 9  * A 2 8  r A 2 9  t 
bPS55 .AM55 ~CVDNOZICVHNOZ~ABSAV rA9SAV t A 2 8 S A V t A 2 9 S A V  
COMMOV /DESIGN/  
COMMOV / FRONT/ 
1 T 1  t P 1  t H 1  r S 1  r T 2  t P 2  tH2 r 52 I 
2 T 2 1  t P 2 1  t H 2 1  r S 2 1  t T 3  t p 3  t H3 r s 3  t 
3 T 4  t P 4  r H 4  t S 4  r T5  t P 5  t H 5  t s 5  t 
4 T 5 5  t P 5 5  t H 5 5  r S 5 5  t B L F  r B L C  t B L D U  tBLOB t 
5 C N f  rPRF t E T A F  tWAFC rWAF tWA3 rWG4 *FAR4 t 
6CNC rPRC tETAC rWACC t W A C  rETAB rDPCOM tDUMF t 
7CNHP t ETATHPtDHTCHPt DHTC .BLHP r d 6 5  *FAR5 rCS r 
8CNLP 9 ETATLPV DHTCLPtDHTF r BLLP i r l G 5 5  .FAR55 rHPEXT r 
9 AM r A L T P  tETAR r Z F  rPCNF VZC SPCNC 9WFB 1 
STFFHP t T F F L P  VPCBLF VPCBLC tPCBLDU,PCBLOBvPCBLHPtPCBLLP 
C O M M O U / S I D E / Q X 9 ( 4 8 ) / B A C K / Q W a l 7 2 )  
COHMOY/DUMMYS/DUHMY(lOO)  
EQUIVLLENCE ( F X F N 2 M t D U M M Y ( 5 0 ) ) v ( F X M 2 C P t D U H M Y o )  
LOGICAL FXFNZMvFXHECP 
EQUIVLLENCE (AFTFAN.DUHMY(58))  
E Q U I V L L E N C E ( T F F A C T r D U M H Y [ 6 4 ) ) . ( C N A C T ~ D U M M Y ( 6 7 ) ) ~ ( D H C A C T i D U M M Y ( 7 2 ) )  
l r ( D H T A C T * D U M M Y ( 7 3 ) ) r [ E T A A C T t D U M M Y ( 7 6 ) )  
LOGICAL AFTFAN 
COMMOUISPOflL2/T22 r P 2 2  t H22t S 2 2 r  T 5 0 t  P 5 0 t  H50 t $50 ,  HA22 t ZI r P t  NX T C N I  t P R I  
l r E T A X r ~ A C I r T F F I P ~ C N I P I E T A T I P ~ D H T C X P r D H T I ~ B L I P t P C B L I P ~ P C N I G U ~ Z I ~ S ~  
2 P C N I D S r P R I D S ~ E T A I D S t W A I D S ~ P R I C F ~ E T A I C F ~ W A I C F ~ T F I P D S t C N I P D S ~ E T I P D S ~  
3 T F I P C ~ ~ C N I P C F ~ E T A P C F ~ D H I P C F I W A I t D S . W A I I P C B L I ~ ~ L I  rT22DS.WA21 
1NTFFSs V P T T F F l 1 5 )  
C f lMMOV / L T U H B / T F F X ( 1 5 ) , C N X ( i 5 r l 5 ) t D H T ~ X ( l 5 t l 5 ) , E T A T X ( l 5 ~ l 5 ) ~  
109 
1 1 0  
111 
1 1 2  
1 1 3  
11 4 
1 1 5  
116 
1 1 7  
1 1 8  
1 1 9  
1 2 3  
1 2 1  
1 2 2  












1 2  
1 3  
14 
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
22 
23 
2 %  
25 
2 6  
27 
28 
2 9  
3 0  
31 
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
35 
3 b  
3 7  
38 















DIMENSION E R R ( 9 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( E R R ~ D U ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ ~  
DATA 4dORDrWLO,WHI/6HCOLPTB96H [ L O ,  r 6 H  (HI) / 
I F  ( IDESeEQeOI  GO %O 1 
WORD= 4 dORD 




CALL SEARCH t-lorTFFLP*CNLP*DHTCLPsETafLPoTFFX 
l H T C X ~ l r l ~ r E T A T X ~ l r 1 ~ ~ N P T T F F ~ l ) r l 5 r l 5 ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 G O ~  
I F  f I S O o E ~ e l e O R ~ I G O o E Q o l l ~ O R o I G O , E Q . 2 1 )  WRITE 
I F  ( I ~ O o E Q . 2 o O R ~ I G D e E Q ~ l 2 ~ O R e I G O ~ E Q o 2 2 )  WRITE 
I F  ~ I ~ 3 . E Q o 1 O o O R ~ I G D o E Q I 1 1 . D R . I S O . E P . 1 2 )  r lR ITE  
I F  ( 1 ~ 3 o E Q ~ Z O o O R ~ I G D , E Q . 2 1 . O R , I G O o E ~ ~ 2 2 ~  WRITE 





GO TO 4 
I F  (ABSlTFFLPS-TFFLP 1 oLE.OoOOl+TFFLPS) GD TO 3 
I F  (ABS(CNLPS-CNLP)oGToOmOOl*CNLPS) MAPGOs3 
I F  (ABS~CNLPS-CNLP)mGTeO~OOl.*CNLPS) MAPGOs2 
1 ) r N T F F S s C N X l l o l ) o D  
8 9 8 )  TFFLPSsWLO 
8 9 8 )  TFFLPSIHHH 
t 8 r 9 1  CMLPSIWLO 
( 8 9 9 )  CNLPSvWHP 
I F  (M4PGOoGT.O) CALL MAPBAC ( ~ ~ ~ A P G ~ ~ T F F L P S ~ T F F L P I ~ N L P S ~ C N L P S ~ C N L P V P C M F ~  
I F  (N3MAPoGTeO) RETURN 
TFLCAL=WG5+SQRT(T5)/(14o696*P5) 
~ T ~ ~ M D ~ E I N O M A P ~ N U M M A P )  
DHTCF=$AF+I H22-H2)/ I WG5+T5) 
I F  (FI(FN2M) DHTCF~(WAF+(H22-H2)+HAI+ (H2 l -H22)~ / (WGS+T5)  
I F  (FKFNEMsAND.AFTFAN1 D H T C F = ( W A F + ( H 2 2 - H 2 ) + W A I * ( H Z l - H 2 ) ) / I M G 5 4 T 5 )  






ETAT L P = E l  L PC F+ET ATLP 
DWT F=DYTC F*T 5 
TFFACT=TFLCAL/TFLPCF 
DHC ACT =DHTCL P /  DHLPCF 
DHTACr IDHTF 
ET AACi=ET ATL P 
ERR(3)=(TFLCAL-TFFLP)/TFLCAL 
ERR(4)=(DHTCF-DHTCLP)/DHTCF 
WRITE (6.10) CNLPCFITFLPCFIETLPCFSDHLPCF 
.CNACf=CNLP/CNLPCF 
C A L L  T iTURB (DHTF,ETATLP~FAR5rH5~S59P59T550H551S55,S55rP55i 









CALL THERM0 (P55rH55rT55wS55.XXZll .FAR55,1) 
42 
4 3  
44 










5 5  
5 6  
57 
58 




6 3  
6 4  
65 
65  




7 1  
7 2  
7 3  
76 
7 5  
76 
77 
7 8  
7 9  
B O  
81 
8 2  
83 
8 6  
85 







9 3  
9 4  







1 0 2  
103 
82 
10 FORMAT (20HOLeP. TUqBINE D E S I G N I ~ X ~ ~ C N L P C F = ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H  TFLPCF=rEL5.8 1 0 %  
l r 8 H  E T L P C F = r E 1 5 e 8 * 8 H  DHLPCF=rE15.81 105 
END 1 0 6  
8 I B F T C  CODUtT DECK 
SUBROJTINE CODUCT 
COMMDV / ALL/ 
lHORD , IDES r J D E S  rKDES .MODE r I N I T  t I D U M P  r I A M T P  r 
2IGASMIrIDBURNrIAFTBVrIDCD r I M C D  r IDSHDCr IMSHOCrNDZFLT9 
3 I T R Y S  rLDOPERiNOMAP ~ N U M M A P ~ M A P E D G I T O L A L L ~ A R R ( ~ )  
lPCNFGJrPCNCGUrT4GU rDUMDl  rDUMD2 rDELFG SDELFN tDELSFC9 
2ZFDS rPCNFDSrPRFDS rETAFDSvWAFDS rPRFCF rETAFCFrWAFCF t 
3ZCDS tPCNCDSrPRCDS rETACDSrWACDS rPRCCF PETACCFrWACCF 9 
4T4DS rWFBDS rDTCODSrETABDSrWA3CDSrDPCDDSrDTCOCFrETABCF~ 
5TFHPDSrCNHPDStETHPDStTFHPCF,CNHPCFIEIHPCFrETHPCFtDHHPCFrT2DS r 
6TFLPDSrCNLPDSrETLPDSrTFLPCFrCNLPCFrETLPCFrDH~PCF,TZlDS 9 
7T24DS tWFDDS ,DTDUDSrETADDSrWA23DStDPDUDSrDTDUCFrETADCFp 
8T7DS rWFADS ~ D T A F D S I E T A A D S ~ W G ~ C D S ~ D P ~ F D S ~ ~ T A F C F . E T A A Z F *  
9A55  r A 2 5  r A 6  r A 7  r A 8  rA9 tA28 r A 2 9  r 
SPS55 r A f l 5 5  rCVDNOZrCVMNDZtA8S4V rA9SAV tA28SAVrA29SAV 
COMMOV /DESIGN/ 
COMMOV/FRONT/XX(80) 
COMMOY / S I D E /  
1 P 1  rWAF * W A C  r B L F  r B L D U  r H 3  rDUMS1 rDUMS2 r 
2 T 2 1  1 8 2 1  t H 2 1  r S 2 1  i T 2 3  r P 2 3  r d 2 3  r S 2 3  t 
3 T 2 4  t P 2 4  rH24 r S 2 4  t T 2 5  ,P25 pH25 pS25 r 
4 T 2 8  r P Z 8  r H 2 8  .S28 r T 2 9  r P 2 9  r H 2 9  ,529 1 
5WAD rWFD rWG24 *FAR24  rETAD rDPDUC rBYPASSrDUMS3 r 






3TFIPCFrCNIPCF.ETAPCFrDHIPCFrWAICDSt~AItPCBLIr~LI r T 2 2 D S i W A 2 1  
DIMENSION ERR491 
EQUIVALENCE I E R R r D U M M Y ( l 1 )  1 
E Q U I V A L E N C E ( A 2 4 t D U M M Y ( 4 ) ) r [ A M 2 3 r D U M M Y ( 5 ) )  
EQUIVdLENCE (AFTFAN,DUMMY(58))r(PCBLID,DUflMY(61)) 
LOGIC4L  AFTFAN 
OIMENS I O N  Q(9) 
HORD=4HORDl 
DATA AWORDltAWORD2/6HCODUCTr6HDNOZZL/ 
Q L  2 1 =3 .  
Q(3)=3. 
AJ=779.26 
C A P S F ~ 2 1 1 6 . 2 1 7 0  
GOGO=3 0 
G=32 e 1 7 4 0 4 9  
WAXzWAF-WAI-BLF 





IF (PZBLID.EQ.0.) WAX=WAF-WAC-BLF 
C+++ DRY L3SS 










1 D  
11 
12 
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
17 
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
22  
2 3  
2 4  
25 
26 
2 7  
28 
29 
3 0  
3 1  
32 
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
36 




4 1  
42 
4 3  
4 4  




4 9  
5 0  




I F  ( 1 3 E S a E Q - 1 )  WA23DS=HA23C 
BYPASS=(WAF-WAI)/WAI 
I F  (A=TFAN)  RYPASS=WAF/WAI 
DPDUC=DPDUDS*(kdA23C/WA23DS) 
I F  (D’3UC.GT,lm) DPDUC=leO 
P24=P23*( lc -DPDUC)  
C A L L  PXOCOM ( O i 9 1 2 3 r X X l r  XX2r  X X 3 r X X 4 r P H I 2 3 r X X 6 )  
I F  ( ISASMXeGToO)  IDBURN-0 
I F  (SJBFAN-GToO.) GO TO 7 
AM24=4 M23 
T S 2 4 = r 2 3 * 0 o 8 7 5  
DO 2 I = l r 1 5  




GO TO 11 
C l = P 2 4 * S Q R T ( G / ( T 2 3 * A J ) ) . t A P S F  
HSCAL=i23-V24**2/(2o*G*AJ) 
IF (ABSIDELHS).LE.O.OOl*HSCALl 60 TO 3 
I F  1 1 3 E S o N E a l )  GO TO 4 
IF IG3SOmGToO.) GO T O  4 
A S T D A ~ ( ( A K 2 4 + 1 . ) / 2 . ) * ~ ( ( A K 2 4 + 1 ~ ) / ( 2 . , ( A K Z 4 - l ~ ~ ) ) t A M 2 4 * ( 1 0 + ~ ( ( 4 K 2 4 -  
1 1 . ) / 2 o 1 * A M 2 4 * * 2 ) ) + * I ( A K 2 4 + l ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ * ~ A K Z 4 ~ l o ~ ~ ~  
E Q W C R + S Q R T ( G + A K 2 4 / R E X 2 4 / A ~ ) / ( S U R T ( 5 1 8 . 6 9 ) / 2 1 1 6 e 2 ) * ( 2 . O / ( A K 2 4 + 1 - ) ) *  
l * ( ( A K ~ b + l o ) / 2 . / ( A K 2 4 - 1 - )  1 




W B A T ~ ~ ~ + S Q R T ~ A K ~ ~ / R E X ~ ~ ) * A M ~ ~ / ( ~ ~ + ~ A K ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ * A M ~ ~ ~ * ~ / ~ O ~ + * ~ ~ A K ~ ~ + ~ ~  
1) / (2 .+ tAK24-1 . ) ) )  
D I  R=W3 4/  WQAT 
EW=( W?b-WQAT I/WQA 
C A L L  4FQUIR I Q ~ l ~ ~ A Y 2 4 ~ E W e O o r 3 O o r 0 , 0 0 1 r D I R . b N 2 4 T ~ I G D ~  
GO TO f 5 r 6 r l l ) v I G O  
I F  (AY24.GT.l-0) AM24=0e5 
AM24=At424T 
GO T D  1 
PS24=P24 /EXP( lPHI23 -PHIS24) /REX24)  
IF ( I36URNoGTeO)  GO T O  8 




GO TO 17 
8 I F  (13BURNaEQ.2) T24=T23+2000, 
9 I F  (TZI.GT.4000-) T24=4000m 
I F  ( T Z I o L T o T 2 3 )  T 2 4 s T 2 3  
C*** DUCT 3URNIMG 
RH042=ZAPSF*PS24/(AJ*REX24*TS24) 
PS42=PS24 
V 4 2 = V 2 4  
Q ( Z ) = 3 o  
01 3 1x3 e 
C *** I F  D E S I R E D 9  ENTER CALCULATIONS FOR ETAD HERE 
HV=~(I(((-~4594317E-19+T24)-~20341~6E-l5~*T24~~2763643E~ll~~T24~~2 
1 0 5 1 5 0 1 E ~ 0 7 ~ * T 2 4 ~ o 2 4 5 3 1 1 6 € ~ 0 3 ~ ~ T 2 4 ~ . 9 4 3 3 2 9 6 E ~ 0 1 ~ ~ T 2 4 ~ ~ 1 8 4 5 5 3 7 E + 0 5  
C A L L  T iERMO ( P 2 4 e H A g T 2 4 r  X X l r X X 2 , O t O o O t O )  
FAR24=(HA-H23)/(HV*ETAD) 
I F  t F 4 1 2 4 e L T e O e )  FA324=0e 
WFDX-F ARZ4*WAD 




5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
65 
66  
6 7  
6 8  
6 9  
70 
7 1  
7 2  
7 3  
74  
75 
7 5  
1 7  
78 
7 9  
80  
8 1  
8 2  
8 3  
e 4  
85 
86 











9 8  
99 
100 
1 0 1  








1 1 3  
111 
1 1 2  
113  
1 1 4  





1 2  
1 3  
C**+ 
14 
1 5  
16 
1 7  
1 8  
19 
ERRW=I hlFD-WFDX)/WFD 
DIR=Sa lT (WFD/WFDX)  
CALL PFQUIR fQ~1~rT24rERRW~0~p20cp0.0001pDPR1T24T~IGO~ 
GO TO f 1 0 o l 3 r l l ) r I G D  
T 2 4 = T 2 4 T  
GO TO 3 
CALL EXROR 
WFD= WF DX 






Q (  3 )=3e 
PS24==s42-0 .01  
R H 0 2 4 = h l G 2 4 / ( V 2 4 + A 2 4 )  
H S 2 4 = H 2 4 - V 2 4 + + 2 / ( 2 a * G * A J )  
CALL r HERHO ( l - O . H S 2 4 r T S 2 4 r  P H I S 2 4 9  X X Z e l r F A 9 2 4 e 1 )  
I F  ( T S 2 4 o G E o 3 0 1 e )  6 3  TO 1 5  
C A L L  TYERMO ( l e O ~ H S 2 4 , 4 0 0 ~ , P H I S 2 4 r X X 2 r l l F A R 2 4 ~ 1 )  
V 2 4 = S 3 X T ( Z e + G + A J I ( H 2 4 - H S 2 4 ) )  
C A L L  2ROCOM (FAR24rT24rXXlrXX2rXX3eXEX24~PHI24~H24) 




E P = l P S 2 4 - P S 2 4 A ) / P S 2 4  
V24=V2 4T 
CALL 4FQUIR ~ Q ~ ~ ~ ~ V ~ ~ O ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O O ~ ~ D I R ~ V ~ ~ T ~ I G ~ )  
I F  (V24.LTo25.)  V 2 4 = 2 5 -  
GO T O  ( 1 4 r 1 6 r l l ) r I G O  
C A L L  PXOCOM ( F A R ~ ~ ~ T S ~ ~ * C S ~ ~ ~ X X Z , X X ~ ~ X X ~ ~ X X ~ , X X ~ , X X ~ )  
CALL T i E R M O  ( P 2 4 r H 2 4 1 T 2 4 , S 2 4 , X X I l l r F A R 2 4 , 0 )  
P24=PS24+EXPf  i P H I 2 4 - P H I S 2 4  ) / R E X 2 4 1  
AM24=J24+CS24 
WG24=dFD+WAD 
T 2 5 = T 2 4  
P25=P24 




A 2 9 S A J t A 2 9  
NOZD=3 
IDNOZ=O 
I F  ( ISASMXeGToO)  GO TO 2 1  
I F  (V3ZFLTsEQm2eOReYOZFLToEQm3) NDZD= l  
I F  ( I ~ E S . E Q ~ I ~ O R o X D B U R N o G T e O e D R o N O Z ~ ~ E Q ~ 1 )  I D N D Z = l  
I F  ( I 3 C D e E Q . l )  GO TO 1 8  
CALL Z 3 N V R G  IT25~H25rP25~S25rFAS24~WG24~P1rIDNOZ.A28~P25R~T28ri2Be 
GO TO 1 1 9 0 1 9 ~ 1 9 r l l ) r I C O N  
CALL ZDNDIV ( T 2 5 ~ H 2 5 , P 2 5 , S 2 5 ~ F A R 2 4 ~ W G 2 4 ~ P l ~ I D N D Z ~ A 2 8 ~ A 2 9 t P 2 5 R ~ T 2 8 ~  
1 H 2 8 . P 2 9 r S 2 8 r T 2 9 r H 2 9 r P 2 9 r S 2 9 . T S 2 8 . f S 2 8 ~ ~ S 2 9 ~ P S 2 8 ~ P S 2 9 ~ W 2 8 , V 2 ~ r A ~ 2 8 q A M 2 9 ~  
1 P28 9 S 2  8 1 TS28r PS28  r V 2  8 AM281 I CON 1 
2 ICON)  
IDSHDZ- ICON 




GO T O  ( 2 0 ~ 2 0 ~ 2 0 r 1 1 ) r I C O N  




1 2  1 
1 2 2  
1 2 3  
1 2 4  
1 2 5  
1 2 6  
1 2 7  
1 2 8  
1 2 9  
1 3 0  
1 3 1  
1 3 2  
1 3 3  
1 3 4  
1 3 5  
1 3 5  
137  
1 3 8  
1 3 9  
1 4 0  
1 4  1 
1 4 2  
1 4 3  
1 4 4  
1 4 5  
1 4 6  
1 4 7  
1 4 6  
1 4 9  
153 
151 
1 5 2  
1 5 3  
1 5 4  
1 5 5  
1 5 6  
1 5 7  
1 5 8  
1 5 9  
1 6 0  
l b l  
162 
1 6 3  
1 6 6  
1 6 5  
1 6 6  
1 6 7  
168 
1 6 9  
1 7 3  
1 7 1  
1 7 2  
1 7 3  
1 7 4  
1 7 5  
1 7 5  
1 7 7  
1 7 8  
85 
TS29=TS28 
P s 2 9 = ~  5 2 8  
V29=V2 3 
AM29=4Y28 
A 2 9 = A Z  8 
IDSHO: = I CON+3 
2 0  E R R [ 5 ) = ( P 2 5 K - P 2 5 ) / P 2 5 R  




22 FORMAT (19HODUCT NDZZLE DESIGNrSXBH A28=tE15.8,8H AM28=rE15.8 
I F  (13YDZsEQ.1) WRITE (6922) A 2 8 r A Y 2 8 r A 2 9 r A M 2 9  
l t 8 H  A29=,E15s8,8H AM29=rE15.81 
END 
S IBFTC COMIX DECK 
SUBROJTINE CDMIX 
COMMOV / ALL/ 
lWORD r I D E S  r J D E S  r K D E 5  *MODE W I N I T  r IDUMP r I A M T P  r 
2 I G A S M K t I D B U R N t I A F T B N t I D C C J  t IMCD r I D S H 3 t r I M S H O C t N O Z F L T r  
3 I T R Y S  rLOOPERrNOHAP ~NUMMAPIMAPEDGITOLALL.ARRI~)  
lPCNFGJrPCNCGU,TIGU rDUMDl  tDUMD2 tDELFG rDELFN rDELSFCr  
2ZFDb rPCNFDSrPRFDS rETAFDStWAFDS rPRFCF eETAFCFvWAFCF 9 
3ZCDS 9PCNCDStPRCDS rETACDSsWACDS rPRCCF rETACCFqWACCF r 
4T4DS tWFBDS rDTCDDStETABDSrWA3CDS~DPCDDSrDTCOCF~ETABCFr  
5TFHPDSrCNHPDS,ETHPDSrTFHPCFtC~HPCFrETHPCFrD~HPCFrT2DS r 
6lFLPDSrCNLPUStETLPDSrTFLPCF~CNLPCFtETLPCFtDHLPCFrT2lDS r 
7T24DS rWFDDS tDTDUDSrETADDSrWA23DStDPDUDSrDTDUCF,ETADCF~ 
8 T f D S  rWFAOS rDTAFDStETAADS~WG6CDSrDPAFDSrDTAFCFrElAACFr 
9 A 5 5  .A25 * A b  9 A 7  r ~ 8  r a 9  r A 2 8  r A 2 9  r 
6PS55 rAM55  ~ C V D N O Z I C V M N O Z ~ A ~ S A V  ,A9SAV pA28SAVpA29SAV 
COMMOY /DESIGN/  
COMMDY/FRONT/UZQ(80) /S IDE/PWQ148)  
COMMOV / BACK/ 
1 1 5 5  9P55 r H 5 5  r S 5 5  9 T 2 5  r P 2 5  r H 2 5  4 2 5  T 
ZWFB rWG55 ,FAR55 rWFD rWG24 ,FAR24 r P 1  *DUMB r 
3 T 6  t P 6  t H6 r S6 r T 7  r P 7  t H 7  1 s7 1 
418 t P8 t H8 t 58 r T 9  r P 9  r H 9  r S 9  r 
5WG6 rWFA rWG7 r F A R 7  rETAA rDPAFT t V 5 5  r V 2 5  r 
6PS6 r V 6  r A M 6  9 T S 7  r P S 7  g V 7  r A M 7  rAM25 r 
7 T S 8  r P S 8  1 V 8  r A M 8  r T S 9  r P S 9  rV9 t A M 9  t 
EVA r F R D  r V J O  rFGMD t V J M  ,FGMM rFGPD tFGPM t 
9FGM rFGP rWFT tWGT r F A R T  r F G  r F N  t SFC 
C O M M O U / D U M M Y S / D U M M V I l O O l  
COMMDU/SPOOLZ/TWOSPL~44)  
EQUIVALENCE [ E R R r D U M M Y t l l I )  
EOUIV4LENCE ( Z F r Q Z Q ( 6 8 ) 1 . ( P C N F s P f P ( 6 9 ) 1  
COMMDV/LOOPPR/KKGOrPRFNEW~PRCNEW 
DIMEVSION E R R ( 9 )  
DATA 4WORD/6H G O M I X /  




G=3 2 e 1 7 4 0 4 9  
CALL ' I O C O M  ( F A R 5 5 r T 5 5 9 X X 1 ,  X X 2 r  X X 3 r X X 4 9 P H I 5 5 t X X 5 )  
1 7 9  
1 8 0  
1 8 1  
1 8 2  
1 8 3  
1 8 4  
1 8 5  
1 8 6  
1 8 7  
1 8 8  
1 8 9  
190 
191 











1 9  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
19 
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
25  
25 
2 7  
2 0  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
32 
3 3  
34 
3 5  
3 6  
37  
3 8  














I F  (PS55sEQeOe)  GO T O  3 
TS55=r55*(PS55/P55)**0*286 
DO 1 I = l r L 5  
(FAR553rS55sCS558AK55eCP55.REX55DPHIS55~~~IS~5~HS55 
R E X 5 5 * A L 3 G ( P 5 5 / P S 5 5 )  
DELPHI =PH IS-PHI S55  




A R 5 5 e T S 5 5 r C S 5 5 e W K 5 5 s C P 5 5 c R E X 5 5 r P H I S 5 5 s H S 5 5 1  
Y55=AY55*CS55 
HSCAL= i 5 5 - V 5 5 * * 2 /  ( 20 *G*A.f 
DEL%= qSCAL-HS55 
I F  (ABS(DELHS),LE*Oe0005*HSCAL) GO T O  5 
TS55=TS55+DELHS/CP55 
GO TO 2 
PS55=?55 /EXP( (PHI55 -PHIS55) /REX55)  
IF (H55,GT,HSS5) GO T O  7 
CALL ERROR 
V55=S3RT(2 .9G+AJa~HS5-HST5) )  
RHO=C4PSF+PS55 / (AJ*3EX55*TS55)  
A55=M555/  (RHO+V55) 
AM55=V55/CS55 
IF ( P S 5 5 e G T . P 2 5 e A M D , I D E S . E Q o l , A N D , I G A S M X , G T ~ O ~  GO TO 4 5  
WRITE I B r 4 6 )  P55rPS55,T55rTS55rH550HS55 
I F  ( I5ASMX*GTeD)  GQ TO 8 
W R I T E  ( 6 1 4 7 1  A55sAN55  
GO T O  4 1  
PS2 5=PS55 
T S Z 5 = T 2 5 n ( P S 2 5 / P 2 5 ) + ~ 0 - 2 8 6  
DO 9 I = l s l 1 5  
CALL PROCOM i F A R 2 4 r T S 2 5 p C S 2 5 s  K 2 5 s t P 2 5 % P E X 2 5 P P H I S 2 5 . H S 2 5 )  
PHIS=PHI25-REX25*ALOGlP25/PS25) 
DELPHI =PHI S-PHIS25  
I F  ( A 3 S ( D E t P H I ) ~ L E ~ O , O O O l ~ P H ~ S ~  GO TO 10 
TS25=TS25*EXPL4cOaDELPHI) 
GO T O  2 
I F  (H25eGTeHS25)  GO T O  11 
WRITE ( 8 9 4 8 )  P250PS25rT25rTS25rH250HS25  
V 2 5 = S a i T (  2e*G*AJ* IH25-HS25  B 1 
CALL ERROR 
RHO=C4PSF*PS25 / tAJ*SEXZ5+TS251  
A25=HSZ4/ (RHO*V25)  
AM25=d25 /CS25  
GO TO 27 
W R I T E  (6949) A 5 5 * A H 5 5 r A 2 5 r A H 2 5  
C *** CALCULATE PS55 AND P S 2 5  
12 W QA= W S 5 5 /  A55 
t l = P 5 5 s S Q R T ( G / ( T 5 5 , A J ) ) 3 C A P S F  
MCON=3 
Q Q ( 2 ) = 3 e  
QQ (3 1 
T S 5 5 = 3 . 8 7 5 + 6 5 5  
13 DO 1 4  I=lp15 




4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
46 
4 9  
48 
49 
5 0  
5 1  
52  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
60 













7 4  
7 5  
76 
7 
7 8  
7 9  
80  
8 1  
82 
8 3  
8 %  
8 5  
8 7  




9 1  
9 2  
93 
9 4  
9 5  
9 6  
97 
9 8  
9 9  



















HSCAL=i55 -V55* *2 / (2e*GeAJ)  
DELHS= HSC AL-HS55 
TS55=TS55+DELHS/CP55 
GO TO 2 
I F  I A 3 S ( D E L H S ) o i E o O . O 0 0 5 * H S C A L )  GO T O  15 
W Q A T = ~ L + S Q R T ( A K ~ ~ / R E X ~ ~ ) + A M S ~ / ( ~ O + ~ A K ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ * A M ~ ~ + * ~ / ~ ~ ~ * * ~ ~ A K ~ ~ + ~ ~  
1 ) / 1 2 r * ( A K 5 5 - 1 e ) ) )  
AMX-AY55 
IGOGO= 3 
D I  R=W3A/WQAT 
EW=IW1A-WQAT)/WQA 
C A L L  4FQUIR I Q Q ( l ~ ~ A H X ~ E H ~ O ~ r 3 0 ~ r 0 . 0 0 0 5 r D I ~ ~ A M X T ~ I C O N ~  
GO TO ( 1 7 9 2 2 r 2 ) r I C O V  
I F  (AYXToLE.1.0) GO TO 20 
AMXT13.7 
MCON=YCON+l 
I F  (MZJNeLE.1) GO 13 20 
I F  (M3DEoEQ.3) GO TO 19 
P C N F = I J M D l  





WRITE ( 8 1 5 1 1  Z F I A M X I P ~ ~ ~ P S ~ ~ T P ~ ~ * P S ~ ~  
GO T O  18 
AM55=hYXT 
GO T O  13 
AM2514 Y X T  
GO T O  2 3  
PS55=@55/EXPt(PHI55-PHIS55)/REX55) 




IF ( I23GOoEQ. l )  GO T O  2 1  
IF (I>OGO*EQ-lI GO TO 26 
I F  ( 1 2 4 S M X o L E o O I  GO TO 41  
Q Q ( 2 ) = 3 o  
QQ ( 3) = 3  
AM2 5=3 o 25 
T S 2 5 = 3  e 8 7 5 * T 2 5  
DO 24 1=1,15 
C A L L  3ROCOM ( F A R ~ ~ ~ T S ~ ~ ~ C S Z ~ * A K ~ ~ ~ C P Z ~ S R E X Z ~ ~ P H I S ~ ~ ~ H S ~ ~ )  
HSCAL=i25-V25**2/12.*G*AJ) 
V25=AY25+CS25 
DELHS= -ISC AL-HS25 
TS25=TS25+DELHS/CP25 
GO T O  2 
I F  I A B S ( D E L H S ) * L E e O o 0 0 0 5 * H S C A L )  GO TO 25 
W Q A T = ~ ~ + S Q R T ( A K ~ ~ / R E X ~ ~ ~ ~ A M ~ ~ / ( ~ ~ + ~ A K ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ + A M ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ * ~ ~ A K ~ ~ + ~ O  
1 ) / ( 2 . * ( A K 2 5 - 1 o ) ) )  
AMX=AY25 
IGOGO= 1 
GO T O  16 
PS25=2 2 5 /  EXP ( ( P H  125-PH IS 25 1 / R E X 2 5  1 
WG6=W;24+WG55 
E R R ( 5 ) = ( P S 2 5 - P S 5 5 ) / P S 2 5  
W f  6=WFD+Wf B 
FAR6=dFb/(WG6-UF6) 
H6=(W224*H25+WG55+H55)/WG6 





















































1 5 5  
156 
1 5 7  
158  
1 5 9  
163 




1 5 5  
15 b 
88 
2 8  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
34 
3 5  
T S 6 = O o B 3 3 * T 6  
DO 3 2  1 ~ 1 ~ 1 5  
CALL 'XOCOM ( F A R ~ ~ T S ~ , C S ~ ~ A K ~ , C P ~ P R E X ~ ~ P H I S ~ , H S ~ I  
C2=dGS*SQRT(AJ*REX6*T6/(AK6*Gll 
C3=C2/  ( C A P S F t C l )  
C 4 = ( A ( 5 - 1 o l / 2 o - ( C 3 + A K 6 ) + + 2  
C 5 = 1 0 - 2 0  *AK6*C3*+2  
C6=C5**2+4o*C4*C3**2  
I F  (CSI 26 ,29930  
C A L L  ERROR 
RETURU 
AM62G. -C5/ ( 2 .  *C41  
GO T O  3 1  
AM62G: ( SQRT( C6 I - C S )  / ( 2 0 * C 4 )  
IF IAY52G.LE*O.l  GO T O  2 8  




H S C A L = H 6 - V 6 * * 2 / ( 2 o * G * A J l  
IF ~ A 6 S ~ D E L H S l o L E o 0 ~ 0 0 0 5 * H S C A L l  GO T O  3 3  
GO ro 28 
IF (1;ASMXoGT.O) GO TO 34 
A6G=A25+A55 
P S 6 = C Z / I C A P S F * A 6 G * A Y 6 G * C 7 1  
P 6 = P S S + E X P ( ( P H I 6 - P H I 5 6 ) / R E X 6 1  
SbAVE=lWG24*S25+WG55*S551/WG6 
S6=S64VE 
C7=S P i  r ( 1 o + ( AK6-1 I AM62G/2 I 
CALL TiERMD ( P b r H 6 r T 6 , S b r X X l r l r F A R 6 . O )  
IF (SSsGEoS6AVE)  GO TU 3 5  
P6=EXP(AMX*(PHI6-S61/1*9863751 
IF ( 1 ; A S M X o E Q a l . l  GO TO 4 3  
I F  I I I E S o E Q o O )  GO T3 3 8  
C***  CALCULATES A6 AS A FUNCTION OF INPUT AM6 
T S 6 = T 5 / ( 1 ~ 0 + ~ ~ ~ A K 6 - 1 . 0 ) / 2 . 0 ) * A M 6 * * 2 ~ 1  
DO 36 J J = l r l 5  
CALL PXOCOM (FAR6,TS6,CS6,AK6rCP6,REX69PHIS6pHS61 
AK6P= 4 < 6  
V6=AM5 @CS6 
D E L A K ~ z A K ~ P - A K ~  
I F  (A3S(DELAK6IeLE~OoOOO5*AK61 GO T I  3 7  
3 6  T S 6 = T 5 / ~ 1 ~ 0 + ~ 1 1 A K 6 - 1 . 0 ) / 2 , 0 ) r A M 6 * * 2 ~ 1  
GO T O  28 
AM6AB3=AM6 
RHO=CAPSF*PS6/ (AJ+REX6*TS61  
A6=WGS/(RHO*V61 
GO TO 4 4  
3 7  P S 6 ~ P 5 / ~ t 1 ~ 0 + ~ ~ ~ A K 6 ~ l ~ O l / 2 a O l * A ~ 6 * * 2 ~ l * @ ~ A K 6 / ~ A K 6 ~ l ~ O l ~ l  
W R I T E  16,521 A6 
C CALCULATES M 6 = F ( A 6 0 E S I G N )  
3 8  T S 6 P ~ ~ 5 / ~ 1 o O + ~ ~ t A K 6 ~ 1 ~ 0 1 / 2 o 0 1 * A M 6 A B 0 * * 2 ~ 1  
DO 3 9  1 ~ 1 9 1 5  
CALL PXOCUM ( F A R 6 , T S 6 P , C S b , A K 6 r C P 6 , 3 E X 6 , P H I S 6 r H S 6 )  
PS6P=3S6+lTS6P/TS6l**~AK6/(AK6-leOl) 
R H 0 6 = Z A P S F * P S 6 P / ( A J * R E X 6 * T S 6 P l  
V6=SQPT(2.*G*AJ*(H6-HS6)1 
I F  ( (15 -HS6 laLToO.O)  GO TO 42 
AbP= W; 5 /  ( RH06*V6 I 
DELA6= 46P-A6 
V6=HGS/ (RH06*A6)  
AM6=VS/CS6 
1 6 7  
1 6 8  
1 6 9  
1 7 0  
171 
1 7 2  
1 7 3  
1 7 4  
1 7 5  
1 7 6  
1 7 7  
1 7 8  
1 7 9  
1 8 0  
1 8 1  
1 6 2  
1 8 3  
1 8 4  
1 8 5  
1 6 6  
1 8 7  
1 8 8  
1 8 9  
1 9 0  
1 9 1  
1 9 2  
1 9 3  
1 9 4  
1 9 5  
1 9 5  
1 9 7  
1 9 9  
1 9 9  
2 0 0  
2 0  1 
2 0 2  
2 0 3  
204 
2 0 5  
205 
2 0 7  
2 0 9  
2 0 9  
2 1 0  
2 1  1 
2 1 2  
2 1 3  
2 1 4  
2 1 5  
2 1 6  
2 1  7 
2 1 8  
2 1 9  
2 2 0  
2 2 1  
2 2 2  
2 2 3  
2 2  4 
2 2 5  
2 2 6  
2 2 7  
2 2 8  
A6BsbEeOOeOO2*A6) GO TO 4 0  
39 o s $ ( ( ~ ~ 6 - 1 ~ 0 ) t 2 ~ 0 ) 9 ~ ~ 6 2 ) )  
40 TS6=VS 5P 
PS6=PS 5P 





WG6 = ka; 5 5 
PS6=PS55 
V6=\155 
A M 6 = A Y 5 5  
GO TO 44 
GO T O  2 8  
4 2  U R I T E  1 6 9 5 3 )  HbpHS6 
43 a)rsez=er W,ZG 











46 T (22WOSQRT OF H55-HS55 NEG * ~ E 1 5 * 6 9 6 H ~ $ $ $ $ $ )  
47 V (20HOTURBINE AREA DESIGNo6X6H A 5 5 e r E 1 5  H AM55=sE15.8) 
49 FORMAT tZSHOTURBHNE/DUCT AREA DESIGVo7H 8 5 5 1  e 8 ~ 8 H  A M 5 5 = q E l  
48 FORMAT t22HOSPRT OF H25-HS25 PJES pbE15,6s6H$S$ 
1 5 e 8  9 8-1 A 2  5= 9 E 1 50 8 9 8H AM 25=r E 1 5 m 8 1 
5 0  FORMAT (PZHOCOHIX PCNF=rF7,4,4H AM=oFBe6p5H P55=sF9.5o6H PS55=pF9e  
1 5  e 5 H  '2% o F9e 5 t 6H PS 2 5 = r  F9e 50 6 
5 1  FORMAT (10HOCOMIX Z F = r F 8 * 5 p b H  05H P 5 5 = o F 9 * 5 p 6 H  PS55=rF9.59 
5 2  FORMdr I3Xs27HAFTERBURNER O E S I  A6 F8s3) 
53 FORMAT ~ ~ X ~ ~ 8 H N ~ ~ ~ H S b  F A C T O R  W6 F 9 - 4 ~ 3 ~ ~ 4 H H S 6  F 9 e 4 )  
b 5 H  P 2 5 = s F 9 . 5 9 6 H  PS25=rF9,5p6H$ 
END 
S I 8 F T C  COAFBV DECK 
SUBRDJTINE COAFSN 
DES sKDES e T pIDUIyiP s IAMTP 9 
2IGASY~pIDBURNeIAFTBYoIDCD o HOCoIMSHOtrVDLFhTe 
3 l T R Y S  ~LOOPER,MOMAP ~ N U M M A P ~  
lPCNFGJsPCNCGUsT4GU oDUMD1 ,DUPlDZ (DELFG pOELFN rDELSFCo 
ZZFDS oPCNFDSIPRFDS oETAFDSsWAFDS 9PRFCF ~ETAFCFIWAFCF o 
3ZCDS pPCNCDSsPRCDS pETACDStMACOS sPRCCF sETACCFoWACCF e 
4T4DS pWFBDS ~ D T C D D S ~ E T A B D S ~ W A ~ C D S ~ D P ~ O D S W D T C D C F ~ E T A B C F W  
~ T F H P D S B C ~ H P D S ~ ~ ~ H P D S ~ T F H P ~ F ~ C N H P C F ~ C ~ H P C F ~ E T H P C F ~ D H H P C F ~ T ~ D ~  9 
6 T F h P D S e C M L P D S I E T L P D S o T F L P C F o G M L P C F o E V L P ~ F ~ D ~ L ~ C F ~ T 2 P D S  9 
COMMOV /DESIGN/ 
2 2 9  
2 3 0  
2 3 1  
2 3 2  
2 3 3  
2 3 4  
2 3 5  
2 3 6  
2 3 1  
233 
239 
2 6 0  
241 
242 
2 4 3  
2 4 4  
2 4 5  
2 4 6  
247 
2 4 8  
249 
250 
2 5 1  
2 5 2  
25 3 
2 5 4  
25 5 
256 
2 5 7  
2 5 8  
2 5 9  
260 
2 6 1  
262 




2 6 7  
268 
269 
2 7 3  
2 7 8  










P O  
11 
1 2  
90 
7 1 2 4 0 5  rWFDDS ,DTDUDS,ETADDS,WA23DS,DPDdDS,OTDUCF,ETADCFt 
8T7DS rWFADS ~ D T A F D S ~ E T A A D S I W G ~ C D S . D P A F D S . D T A F C F ~ E T A A C F ~  
9 A 5 5  * A 2 5  # A b  t A 7  * A 8  t A 9  * A 2 8  r A 2 9  t 
SPS55 ,AM55 TCVDNOZ*CVMNDZIA~SAV rA9SAV rA28SAWvA29SAV 
COMMOV/FRONT/UXQ(801/SIDE/QYQ(4B) 
COMMOY / BACK/ 
1 1 5 5  t P 5 5  9H55 r S 5 5  , 1 2 5  r P 2 5  r H 2 5  r S 2 5  9 
2WFB rWG55 ,FAR55 tWFD rWG24 r F A R 2 4  r P 1  ,DUMB t 
3 T6 9 P 6  t H 6  r S 6  917 r P 7  r ti7 t s 7  * 
418 P8 r H8 sa r T 9  r P 9  * H 9  r s9 t 
5WG6 iWFA t W G 7  r F A R 7  ,ETAA 9DPAFT r V 5 5  r V 2 5  r 
6PS6 r V 6  * A M 6  r T S 7  t P S 7  9 V 7  * A M 7  rAM25 r 
8VA *FRO t V J D  rFGMD r V J M  rFGMY .FGPD rFGPM r 
9FGM rFGP tWFT rWGT rFART ,FG eFN t SFC 
7TS8  pPS6 r V 8  rAM8 r T S 9  r P S 9  t V 9  * A M 9  9 
COMNOY / DUMMY S/ DUMMY ( 100 1 
COMMOY/SPOOL2/TWOSPL(44)  
01 MENS I O N  ERR ( 9 )  
EQUIVtLENCE (ERRrDUMHY(11) )  
EQUIVALENCE ( P ~ ~ S A V I D U M M Y ( ~ ) ) ~ ( A M ~ D S V ~ D U M M Y ( ~ ) ) ~ ( E T A A S V ~ D U M M Y ~ ~ ) ) ~  






AJ=773  26 
CAPSF=2116.2170 
G=32. 1 7 4 0 4 9  
C*** P6DS 4VD AM6DS ARE SET FOR GENERALIZATIDN OF AFTERBURNER 
C*** EFF IC IENCY MAP GENERALIZATIDN 
I F  ( I 3 E S o E Q . l )  P6DS=P6+14.696 





I F  (1SASMX.GT.OJ WFb=HF6+WFD 
C *** DRY L 3 5 S  
I F  ( I3ES.EO. l )  WG6CDStWG6C 
I F  ( D P A F T o G T o l o )  D P A F T t l .  




C l = P 7 * S Q R T ( G / ( T 6 * A J )  )*CAPSF 
AM7=AY6 
TS7=0.875*16 
CALL ?RDCOM ( F A R ~ ~ T ~ ~ X X ~ ~ K X ~ ~ X X ~ ~ X X ~ S P H I ~ ~ X X ~ )  
1 DO 2 I z l r l 5  
CALL PPOCOM IFAR6rTS7tCS7rAK7,CP7,REX7rPHIS7rHS7) 
V7=AM7*CS7 
DELHSz ISCAL-HS7 
HSCAL=d6-V7**2 / (  2 o * G * A J )  
I F  (ABS(DELHS)oLE.O.OOOS*HSCAL) GO T O  3 
2 TS7=TS 7+DELHS/CP7 
GO TO 14 
3 W P A T ~ ~ 1 * S Q R T ~ A K 7 / R E X 7 ~ * A M 7 / I l o + ~ ~ K 7 ~ l ~ ~ * ~ M 7 ~ ~ 2 / 2 ~ ~ + ~ l ~ A ~ 7 ~ l ~ ~ / ~ 2 ~ *  
l ( A K 7 - 1 . ) ) )  
DIR=W3P/WQAT 
EW=( A-WOAT ) / W Q A  
CALL 9FQU I R 
GO T O  1 4 r 5 r 1 4 ) r I G O  
( 0  ( 1) 9 A M 7 9  EW 9 0.9 40,s e O O l g  D I  RrAM7T 9 I GO f 
1 3  
1% 
15 
1 5  
1 7  
L B  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
24 
25 
2 b  
2 7  
2 8  





3 4  
35 






4 2  
4 3  
4 4  
45 
4 6  
4 7  
48 
49 
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
53 
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 3  
59  
60  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
5 5  
6 6  
5 7  
6B 
5 9  
7 0  
7 1  
7 2  
7 3  
7 6  
7 5  
91 
4 AM7=AJ7T 
I F  ( A q 3 a G E e l e O )  A M 7 0 0 e 9  
GO T O  1 
5 P S 7 = P T / E X P ( ( P H I 6 - P H I S 7 ) / R E X 9 ]  
C *** NON-AFTERBURNING 
6 T7=T6 
I F  I IAFT5NeGT.O) GO TO 7 
WFA=O, 3 
F A R 7 t F A R 6  
WG7= W S 6 
GO TO 20 
I F  ( I D E S - E Q o l . A N D . T 7 D S * N E , O , )  GO T O  7 
C **+ AFTERBURNING 
7 I F  t 14FTBNeEQe2)  T7=T6+2000e 
I F  I I 3 E S e E Q e l )  T7=T7DS 
I F  ( T 7 . s L E s T 6 )  GO T O  6 
RH065=CAPSF*PS7/ (AJ*REX79VS7)  
PS65=PS7 
V65=V7 
Q f 2 ) = 3 ,  
Q( 3 1 = 5  e 
8 IF (T7.GTe4000.) T7=4000.  
H V ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ e 4 5 9 4 3 1 7 E ~ l 9 ~ T 7 ~ ~ . 2 0 3 4 1 1 6 E ~ l 5 ~ * ~ 7 + ~ Z 7 8 3 6 4 3 E ~ l l ~ * T 7 + e 2 O 5 l  
C A L L  THERM0 ( P 7 p  HAeT79XX l r  XX29 1 ,FAR69 0) 
I F  ( I 3 E S e N E o B )  GO TO 9 
1501E~37~~T7~e2453115E-03),T7-.9633296E~Ol~~T7~~l84553~Et~5 
C*** TO A L r E R  DESIGN ABETAA MAP FROM GENERAL TO S P E C I F I C  MAP 
9 







FAR7DS = ( HA-H6 ) / ( HV*E T AADS 1 
C A L L  ZTAAB ( O o . 0 ~ 9 D . r O . p E T A A D S ~ E T A A S W ~ P b D S e P 6 D S A V ~ A f l 6 D S ~ A M 6 D S V ~ I ~ E  
lS,FAR7DSoFAR7SV) 
T7=T6  
GO TO 20 
FAR7DS=IHA-H61/ IHV*ETAADS) 
DO L O  I I = l s l 5  
C A L L  ETAAB (FAR7GS9AM6rP6GS9ETAAIEIAADSIETAASV,P6DS*ETAASV,P6OS,~6DSA~*AM6DS9A 
P6GS=’ 691 4.6 96 
L M ~ D S V ~ I D E S I F A R ~ D S ~ F A R ~ S V )  
FAR7=( -IA-H6) / (HV*ETAA 1 
DELFAP=ABSIFAR7-FAR7GS) 
FAR7GS=FAR7 
CONT I V J E  
I F  IF4%7,GT.Oe) GO T O  12 
C A L L  E3ROR 
WFAX=F &R7*WG6 
I F  (DELFA7eLEeO.Ol*FAR7) GO TO 11 
IF ( I 4 F T B N e E Q e 1 )  GO T O  1 5  
ERRW=( dFA-WFAX)/WFA 
DIR=Sa?T(WFA/WFAX) 
C A L L  4FQUIR ( Q ( l ) r T 7 ~ E R R W ~ O ~ ~ 3 0 ~ ~ e O O 0 5 ~ D I R s T 7 T 1 1 G O )  
T 7 = T 7 r  
GO T O  3 




GO TO ( 1 3 e 1 6 r 1 4 ) r I G 3  
C ***  HOMENTJM LOSS 
C A L L  ’ROCOM ( F A R ~ ~ T ~ ~ X X ~ ~ X X ~ , X X ~ V R E X ~ ~ P H X ~ ~ H ~ )  






7 7  
7 8  
73 
8 0  
8 1  
8 2  
83 
8Q 
8 5  
8 6  
87  
8 3  
89 
90 
9 1  
9 2  
93 
94 
9 5  
96  
97 








1 0 6  





1 1 2  
113  




1 1 8  
119 
120 
1 2 1  
122  
1 2 3  
1 2 %  
125  
126  
1 2 7  
1 2 8  
1 2 9  
130 
1 3 1  
1 3 2  
1 3 3  
134 





17 R H 0 7 = d S 7 / ( V 7 + A 7 )  
H S ? = H 7 - V 7 * * 2 / ( 2 e + G * A J )  
CALL THERM0 IleOrHS7tTS7tPHIS7rXX2rltFAR7rl) 
I F  tVS7eGE.301*)  6 3  TO 1 8  
CALL TiERMD I ~ . ~ ? H S ~ ~ ~ O ~ . T P H I S ~ ~ X X ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ R ? , O )  
V 7 = S Q ~ r ( 2 a a G + A J + ( H ? - H S ? I )  
GO TO 17 
P S 7 A = 3 S 6 5 + I K H 0 6 5 * V 6 5 * * 2 - R H O ? * V 7 * * 2 ) / ( G , t A P S F )  
D I K = S 3 R T ( A B S ( P S ? / P S 7 A ) )  
EP=(PS7-PS7A) /PS7 
18 PS7=RiD7*AJ+REX?+TS7/CAPSF 
CALL 4FQUIR ( Q I ~ ) ~ V ~ ~ E P ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ O O O ~ ~ D I R ~ V ~ T ~ I G O ~  
V ~ = V ~ T  
I F  (V7.LT.100.) V 7 = 1 O O e  
GO TO ( 1 7 r 1 9 r l 4 ) s I G 3  
CALL P 7OCOM 
CALL T HEqMO 
19 P7=PS7*EXPI(PHI7-PHIS7I/REX7) 
(FAR79 T S 7 r  CS7r XX2r  XX3r  X K 4 r  XX5r  X X 6 )  








B I B F T C  FRTOSD DECK 
SUBROJTINE FRTOSD 
C O H M O U / A L L / X X ( 2 8 ) / D E S I G N / Y Y ( 8 0 )  
COMM3V / FRONT/ 
1 T 1  r p1 0 H 1  I S 1  r T 2  r P 2  t H2 r S 2  T 
2 T 2 1  9 P 2 1  ,H21 r S 2 1  r T 3  9P3  r H 3  r s 3  r 
3 T 4  r p4 I t i 4  rS4 r T 5  r P 5  195 r s 5  r 
4 T 5 5  t P 5 5  r H 5 5  r S 5 5  r B L F  9BLC rBLDU *BLOB r 
5CNF r P R F  rETAF rWAFC ,WAF r W A 3  r W G 4  ,FAR4 t 
6CNC rPRC rETAC rWACG * W A C  rETAB rDPCDM rDUMF r 
7CNHP rETATHPrDHTCHPrDHTC r B L H P  p V l G 5  *FAR5 rCS 9 
8CNLP oETATLPrDHTCLP9DHTF r B L L P  9WG55 ,FAR55 rHPEXT t 
9 AM T A L T P  rETAR r Z F  rPCNF r Z C  rPCNC tWFB 9 
dTFFHP t T F F L P  PPCBLF rPCBLC rPCBLDUrPCBL38,PCBLHPrPCBLLP 
l X P l  rXWAF r X W A C  9XBLF rXBLDU r X H 3  rDUMSl  rDUMS2 r 
2 X T Z 1  r X P 2 1  9XH21 r X S 2 1  9 T 2 3  r P 2 3  r H 2 3  r S 2 3  r 
3 T 2 4  e P 2 4  r H 2 4  rS24 r T 2 5  mP25 r H 2 5  r S 2 5  r 
4 T 2 8  9P28 t H 2 8  9 S 2 8  9T29  r P 2 9  ~ H 2 9  rS29 9 
5WAD oWFD rWG24 rFAR24 PETAD r3PDUC rBYPASS,DUMS3 9 
6TS28 vPS28 r V Z 8  t A M 2 8  r T S 2 9  r P S 2 9  9 V 2 9  (AM29 
COMMOV / S I D E /  
COMMDV/BACK/ZZ172) 
C O M M D V / D U M M Y S / D U M M Y ~ l O O ~  
COMMOV/SPOOL2/TWOSPLI44 )  






XT21=T 2 1 
XP2 l=>Z 1 
1 3 9  
1 4 0  
14 1 
1 4 2  
1 4 3  
1 4 %  
1 4 5  
1 4 6  
147 
1 4 9  
1 4 9  
1 5 3  
1 5 1  
1 5 2  
1 5 3  
1 5 4  
1 5 5  
1 5 5  
1 5 7  
1 5 8  
1 5 9  
1 6 0  
1 6  1 









1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
24 
2 5  
2 6  
27 
2 8  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
a 
93 
XH2 1 =I  2 1  




3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 5  
J I B F T C  FASTBC DECK 
SUBROJTINE FASTBK 
C O M M O V I A L L / X X 1 2 8 ) / D E S I G N / Y Y ( 8 0 )  
COMMOV / FRONT/ 
1 T 1  t P 1  9 H 1  s S 1  9 T 2  r P2 r H2 rS2 r 
2 T 2 1  r P 2 1  t H 2 1  r S 2 1  v T 3  r P 3  n3 r s 3  9 
3 T 4  0 P 4  v H 4  t s4 r T 5  sP5  n 5  * 5 5  I 
4 1 5 5  r P 5 5  9H55 r S 5 5  VBLF t B L C  tBLDU ,BLOB 9 
5CNF rPRF r E r A F  rWAFC *WAF rWA3 r W G 4  .FAR4 9 
6CNC ,PRC rETAC rWACC * W A C  VETAB (DPCOM rDUHF t 
7CNHP r ETATHPc DHTCHP 9 DHTC r BLHP 9 WG5 9 FAR5 9 tS 9 
BCNLP rETATLPsDHTCLP9DHTF r 6 L L P  rWG55 ,FAR55 r H P E X T  , 
9 AM r A L T P  rETAR r Z F  rPCNF * Z C  rPCNC rWFB e 
STFFHP r T F F L P  rPCBLF rPCBLC rPCBLDUpPCBLDBrPCBLHPrPCBLLP 
1 X P l  (XWAF r X W A C  9XBLF qXBLDU r X H 3  rDUMSl  rDUMS2 9 
2 X T 2 1  r K P 2 1  r X H 2 L  r X S 2 1  r T 2 3  r P 2 3  9H23  rS23 1) 
3 T 2 4  r P 2 4  ,H24 s S 2 4  q T 2 5  r P 2 5  r H 2 5  rS25 9 
4 T 2 8  r P 2 8  9H28 r S 2 8  r T 2 9  9 P 2 9  pH29 rS29 9 
5WAD rWFD 9wG24 * F A R 2 4  ,€TAD tDPDUC rBYPASStDUMS3 9 
6 T S 2 d  r P S 2 8  r V 2 8  rAM28 r T S 2 9  sPS29  t V 2 9  vAM29 
1 X T 5 5  r X P 5 5  9XH55 r X S 5 5  t X T 2 5  9XP25 rXH25 r X S 2 5  t 
2XWFB rXWG55 ,XFAR55eXWFD rXWG24 rXFAR24,XXPi  *DUMB r 
3 T 6  v P6  r H6 r S6 r T 7  r P 7  r H 7  t s 7  ? 
4T8  9 P8 7 HB r S 8  r T 9  r P 9  9 H9 r s 9  r 
5WG6 rWFA rWG7 .FAR7 VETAA 9DPAFT r V 5 5  r V 2 5  9 
6PS6 rV6 ,AM6 qTS7 r P S 7  r W 7  r A H 7  rAM25  9 
7 T S 8  r P S 8  r V 8  rAM8 r T S 9  r P S 9  t V 9  r A Y 9  v 
8 V A  rFRD rVJO rFGMD r V J M  rFGMM rFGPD tFGPf9 9 
9FGM rFGP PWFT sWGT VFART VFG 9FN 9 SFC 
COMMOV / S I D E /  
COMMOV / BACK/ 
COMMOV/DUMMYS/DUMMY(100)  
COMMOV/SPOOL2/TWOSPL(44) 
XT55=  r 55  
XP55=P55 




XH2 5 =I  25 







X X P l = P l  














1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
25 
2 6  
27 
2 8  
2 9  
3 3  
31 
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
35 
36 
3 7  
3 8  
39 
4 0  
41  
4 2  
4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
45 
4 7  
45 
49 
5 0  
94 
I B F T C  COMN3Z DECK 
S U B R O J r I N E  COMNOE 
ALL/  
DES oJDES eKDES 0 
DBURMpIAFTBNpID 
OOPERr MOHAP 9 NU 
COMMOV /DESIGN/ 
LPCNFGJoPCNCGUeT4GU oDU DUMD2 s3ELFG pDELFN rDELSFCw 
ZZFOS pPCNFDS9PRFDS 9ETAFDSpWAFDS pPRFCF ~ETAFCFIWAFCF 9 
3ZCDS TPCMCDSWPRCDS oETACDSpWACDS r P R C t F  sETACCFoW4CCF o 
4T4DS pWFBDS s D T C O D S ~ E T A B D S o H A 3 C D S 9 D P C D D S I D T C O C F . E T A B C F ~  
HPDSIETHPDSTTFHPCF~CNHPCF,ETHPCF~DHHPCF~T~DS 9 
L P O S p E T L P D S p T F L P C F t C N L P C F t D H L P G F o T 2 1 D S  9 
DDS oDVDUQSoETADDSsWA23DSoDPDUOSsDTDUDSgDTDUCFsETADCF9 
8T7DS olrdFADS pDTAFDSoETAADSpWG6CDSoDPAFDSpDTAFCFsETAACFw 
9 A 5 5  e A 2 5  r A 6  9 A7 9 A8 9 A 9  *A28 7 A 2 9  9 
PS55 *AM55 ,CVD N O Z o A 8 S A V  0 A9SA 9A28SAW9A29SAW 
C O f l M O V / F R O N T / Q X Q 1 8 0 ) / S I D E / Q ~ Q ~ 4 8 ~  
COMMOU / BACK/ 
1 T 5 5  e P 5 5  rH55 r S 5 5  s T 2 5  q P 2 5  sH25 r S 2 5  9 
ZWFB 9WG55 r F A R 5 5  9WFD pWG24 # F A R 2 4  s P 1  rDUMB 9 
3T6 9 P b  9 H6 9 S 6  q T 7  9 P 7  9H7 9 57 9 
4 T 8  9 P 8  9 H8 9 S8 T 19 9 P 9  9 H 9  9 s9 9 
5WG6 TWFA s W 6 7  s F A R 7  9ETAA pDPAFT pV55 eV25 9 
6 P S 6  9\16 9Af l6  s T S 7  9PS7 9 V 7  eAM7 rAM25 9 
7 1 5 8  ePS8 9\18 9AM8 9 T S 9  9PS9 rW9 r A M 9  9 
8WA 9FRD gWJD 9FGMD o V J M  oFGHfl gFGPD rFGPM 9 
9FGM pFGP oWFT 9WGT VFART s F G  p FN o SFC 
C O M M O ~ ~ D U ~ f l V S / D U M M Y  100) 
COMflOVISPOOL2/TWOSP 
EQUIWdLENCE (ERRoDU 




A 9 S A W =  A 9  
FLT,EQ.loOR,YDZFLT,EP,3)  h l O Z Y = 1  
IF ( I ~ E S ~ E Q ~ l , O R e I A F T B N , G T e O ~ D R ~ ~ O Z M , E Q . 1 )  IMNOZ=l 
IF ( I Y C D e E Q c l . 8  GO TO 1 
CALL 33NWRG ( V ? ~ H ~ ~ P ? ~ S ~ ~ F A R ~ ~ W G ~ ~ P L ~ P H V D Z , A ~ ~ P ~ R T T ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T S B ~  
GO TO ( 3 9 3 9 3 0 2 )  v ICOV 
1PS8sWBeAH891CON) 
1 CALL CiYMDIW ( T 7 g H 3 s P 7 c S 7 9 F A R 7 o W ~ 7  A ~ ~ P ? R I T ~ ~ H ~ ~ P ~ ~ S ~ S T  
~ ~ P H ~ ~ P ~ ~ S ~ ~ T S B ~ T S ~ P P S ~ ~ P S ~ ~ V ~ ~ W ~ ~  
IMSHO: = ICON 
GO T O  ( ‘ P r 4 9 4 s 2 ) p  ICON 








A 9 = A 8  
IMSHOS= I C O N + 3  
ERR ( 6 1 = (  P7R-P7 1 /P7R 
RETURV 
3 19.: r 
4 












1 2  
13 
















3 0  
31  
3 2  
33 
3 4  
35 
36  
3 7  
39 
39 













5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
56 
57 
5 8  




C 6 2  
C 6 3  
5 FORMAT (14HONOZZLE D E S I G N T L O X ~ H  A 8 s r  E15.8r8H AM8=9E15.8984 6 4  
1 A3=9€15*8 ,8H AM9=9E15.8) 6 5  
END 6 6  
J I B F T C  ERR03 DECK 
SUBROJTINE ERROR 
COMMOV / A L L /  
lWORD . IDES rJDES rKDES *MODE T I N I T  r IDUMP r I A M T P  9 
2 I G A S M Y t I D B U R N , I A F T B V t I D t D  rIMCD r I D S H O C r I M S H O C r N O Z F L T ~  
3 I F R Y S  TLOOPER.NOMAP T N U N M A P ~ M A P E D G T T O L A L L ~ A R R ~ ~ )  
lPCNFGJrPCNCGUrT4GU rDUMDl  rDUMD2 TDELFG rI)ELFN rDELSFCr  
ZZFDS rPCNFDS,PRFDS rETAFDSvWAFDS rPRFCF SETAFCFVWAFCF 9 
3ZCDS rPCNCDSrPRCOS rETACDSrWACDS rPRCCF rETACCFrWACCF t 
4T4DS rWFBDS ,DTCODSpETABDS,WA3CDSrDPCDDSrDTCOCFrETABCF* 
~ T F H P D S ~ C N H P D S T E T H P D S T T F H P C F . C N H P C F ~ E T H P C F ~ D H H P C F ~ T ~ D S  r 
6TFLPDStCNLPDSrETLPDSrTFLPCFrCNLPCf ,ETLP~FrDHLPCF,T2lDS 9 
7T24DS rWFDDS ~DTDUDS.ETADDSTWA~~DS~DPDUDS~DTDUCF~ETADCF, 
8T7DS rWFADS rDTAFDS#ETAADSrWG6CDSrDPAFDSrDTAFCFrETAACF, 
9 A 5 5  r A 2 5  * A 6  r A 7  r A 8  ~ 4 9  .A28 11\29 t 
SPS55 rAM55  ~CVDNOZICVMNOZ~A~SAV rA9SAV rA28SAVrA29SAV 
1 T 1  . P l  1 H 1  r s 1  r T 2  t P 2  r H2 ? s 2  ? 
2 T 2 1  r P 2 1  r H 2 l  r S 2 1  r T 3  r P 3  n3 r s3 r 
3 T 4  r P 4  ,H4 t S 4  r T 5  r P 5  r H5 r $5 r 
4 T 5 5  r P 5 5  r H 5 5  r S 5 5  r B L F  r B L C  rBLDU ,BLOB r 
5CNF r P R F  r E T A F  rWAFC ,WAF .HA3 rUG4 ,FAR4 t 
6CNC rPRC rETAC r W A C C  r W A C  rETAB rDPCDM rDUMF 9 
7CNHP 9 ETATHP, DHTCHP r DHTC r BLHP 9 UG5 r FAR5 r C S  r 
8CNLP ~ETATLPIDHTCLPIDHTF r B L L P  tWG55 r F A R 5 5  rHPEXT r 
9 A M  r A L T P  rETAR r Z F  (PCNF r Z C  rPCNC rWFB r 
COMMOV /DES I GN/ 
COMNDV / FRONT/ 
STFFHP r T F F L P  rPCBLF .PCBLC .PCBLBUIPCBLOBIPCBLHPTPCBLLP 
COMMOV / S I D E /  
l X P 1  rXWAF rXWAC r X B L F  ,XBLDU r X H 3  rDUMSl  rDUMS2 9 
2 X T 2 1  r X P 2 1  r X H 2 1  1 x 5 2 1  r T 2 3  r P 2 3  r H 2 3  rS23 r 
3 T 2 4  r P 2 4  r H 2 4  r S 2 4  r T 2 5  r P 2 5  r H 2 5  r S 2 5  9 
4 T 2 8  r P 2 8  rH28  rS28 s T 2 9  r P 2 9  r H 2 9  r S 2 9  r 
5WAD tWFD rWG24 * F A R 2 4  rETAD rDPDUC rBYPASSrDUMS3 9 
6 T S 2 8  t P S 2 8  r V 2 8  , A M 2 8  r T S 2 9  r P S 2 9  r V 2 9  r A M 2 9  
1 X T 5 5  r X P 5 5  r X H 5 5  r X S 5 5  r X T 2 5  r X P 2 5  r X H 2 5  r X S 2 5  t 
ZXWFR rXWG55 rXFAR55rXWFD rXWG24 r X F A R 2 4 r X X P l  'DUMB t 
316 r P 6  r H6 r S6 r T 7  r P7 r H7 r s7 r 
4 T 8  t P 8  ? H8 r S8 9 T 9  r P 9  r H 9  r S 9  9 
5WG6 rWFA rWG7 r F A R 7  .ETA4 T ~ P A F T  1 V 5 5  pV25 t 
6PS6 r V 6  ,AM6 r T S 7  r P S 7  r V 7  r A M 7  *AM25 r 
7TSt l  r P S 8  r V 8  *AM8 r T S 9  r P S 9  r V 9  . A M 9  r 
8VA r F R D  r V J D  rFGMD t V J M  pFGMH tFGPD rFGPM r 
9FGM rFGP TWFT rWGT rFART r F G  9 FN , SFC 
COMMOV / BACK/ 
COMMOV/DUMMYS/DUMMYt 100) 
C O M M O V / S P O O L Z / T 2 2 r P 2 2 r H 2 2 r S 2 2 r T 5 O r P 5 O ~ H 5 O r S 5 O r W A 2 2 r Z I r P ~ ~ I ~ C N I ~ P ~ I  
2 P C N I D S r P R I ~ S ~ E T A I D S I W A f D S r P R I C F t E T A I C F ~ W A I C F ~ T F I P D S ~ C N I P D S ~ E T I P ~ S t  
3TFIPCFrCNIPCFrETAPCf~~HIPCF~WAICDS,WAI~PCBLI~BLI rT22OStWA21 












1 0  
11 
1 2  
13 
1 4  
1 5  
15 
17 
1 8  
19 
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
23 
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 9  
2 9  
3D 
3 1  
3 2  
33 
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
3B 
3 9  
4 0  
41 
4 2  
4 3  
44 
4 5  




5 3  
5 1  
96 
1 
DIMENSION T R A S H 1 ( 8 0 ) ~ T R A S H 2 1 8 O ) ~ T R A S H 3 ( 4 8 ) p T R A S H 4 ( 7 2 )  
DIMENSION TRASH5(44) ,TRASH6(48)  
EQUIV9LEYCE ( T R A S H 5 r T 2 2 l r l T R A S H 6 r D U H M Y ( 2 2 ) )  
EQUIVALENCE ( T R A S H l r P C N F G U ) r ( T R P S H 2 , T l ) * ( T ~ A S H 3 . X P 1 ) r ( T ~ A S ~ 4 ~ X T 5 5 ~  
DATA LHORO/6HCOMMON/ 
ERRERteTRUE. 
WRITE (6.2) WORD 
WRITE ( 6 9 3 )  W O R D r Z F r P C N F r Z I r P C N I r Z C r P C V C r T 4 . M D D E  
WRITE (694)  
WRITE (6951 ( T R A S H l i  I ) . I = l r 8 0 )  
WRITE (6.61 
WRITE (6.5) ( T R A S H 2 ( I ) r I = l r 8 0 )  
WRITE (694 )  
WRITE (6.5) (TRASH3f  I ),I=1.48) 
WRITE (6.4) 
WRITE (6.5) (TRASH41 I )rI=1.72) 
WRITE (694)  
WRITE (6.5) (TRASH5( I),I=lr44) 
WRITE ( 6 9 4 )  
WRITE (6.5) (TRASH64 I ) r I = l r 4 8 )  
WRITE ( 6 r 4 )  
WRITE ( 6 9 7 )  LOOPER 
I F  (IDiJMPoEQ.0) GO TO 1 
WRITE (6.6) 
WORD=A W OR0 
CALL SYG (2) 
CALL EVGBAL 
RETURV 
FORMAT (28HOAN ERROR HAS BEEN FOUND I N  , A 6 )  
FORMAr ( l H O , A 6 r 9 X ~ 7 E l 5 0 6 , 1 4 )  
FORMAT (1H r8E15 .6 )  
FORMAT ( 2 5 H O F A I L E D  TO CONVERGE A F T E R r 1 4 r 6 H  LOOPS) 
FORMAT (2HO I 
FORMAT ( 1 H l )  
END 
S I B F T C  SYGS DECK 
SUBKOUl INE S Y G  ( I C O V )  
D IMENSION WORDt132)  
DATA 3NEOOL/6HS / 
GO TO t l r 2 ) , I C O N  
1 END F I L E  8 
REWIND 8 
RETURY 
C T E q Y I N A T E  THE F I L E  
2 WRITE ( 8 r 1 0 )  
END F I L E  8 
REWIND 8 
C RE93  RECORD 
C CHECK FOR 1 2  L E A D I N G  DOLLAR SIGNS 
3 READ ( 3 t l l )  ( W D R O ( f ) r I ~ 1 ~ 1 3 2 )  
DO 4 I x l r l 2  
I F  (W3RDt 1)-ONEDOL) 5,495 
4 CONTIV J E  










6 3  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  
66  
67 




7 2  
7 3  
74 
7 5  
7 5  
7 7  
7 8  
7 9  
80 
8 1  
8 2  
83 














1 0  
11 
1 2  
13 
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  














DO 8 I = 1 0 1 3 2  
1 = 1  
I F  ~ W 3 R D ~ I ~ - O N E D O ~ ~  896o8
# = I 4 5  
DO 7 J z I o K  
I F  (W3RDIJI -ONEDOL) B e 7 9 8  
CONT I VJE 
GO TO 3 
CONTIVUE . 
WRITE ( 6 9 1 2 )  
RETURV 
i = f - 1  
WRITE ( b o l l )  ( W O R D f M ) o M = l p I l  
GO TO 3 
P R I Y T  L I N E  
FORMAr (12H$$$$B$$$%B$B3 
FORMAT 1 1 3 2 A 1 )  
END 
FORMAT 1lHO91ZHERROR I N  SYG) 
OIBFTC PERF3P DECK 
SUBROJTINE PERF 
COMMOU / A L L /  
lWORD ? I D E S  r J D f S  VKDES oMODE J I N I T  9IDUMP qIAMTP 9 
~ ~ G A S W K D I D ~ U R N I I A F T B V I I O ~ D  , I M C D  ~ I D S H D C ~ I M S H O C ~ N O L F L T o  
3 I T R Y S  rLOOPER9NOMAP p N U M M A P , M A P E D G e T O L A L L ~ A R R ~ b l  
~PCNFGJIPCNCGUIT~GU pDUMDl gDUMD2 r 3 E L F G  9DELFN VDELSFCV 
2ZFDS rPCNFDSePRFDS ~ETAFDSIWAFOS 9PRFCF 9ETAFCFpWAFCF 9 
3ZCDS rPCNCOS9PRCDS 9ETACDSpWACDS rPRCCF rETACCFoWACCF 9 
4T4DS rWFBDS ~ D T C O D S I E T A B D S ~ W A ~ C D S ~ D P C C ~ D S ~ D T C O C F ~ E T A B L F ~  
~TFHPDSICNHPDS~ETHPDS,TFHPCFICNHPCF*CNHPCF~E~~PC~~DHHPCF~T~DS 9 
~TFLPDSICNLPDS~ETLPDS~TFLPCFICNLPCF~CNLPCF~ETLPCF~D~LPCF~T~~DS 9 
7 T 2 4 D S  pWFDDS pDTDUDSoETADDSgWA23DSIDPDUDSpDrDUCFpETADCF9 
8T7DS rWFADS r D T A F D S o E T A A D S ~ H G b C D S r O P A F D S r 3 T A F C F I E T A 4 L F ~  
9 A 5 5  s A 2 5  # A 6  9 A 7  q A 8  9 A 9  9 A 2 8  * A 2 9  o 
OPS55 *AM55 rCVDNDZeCWMNDZ9A8S&V sA9SAV 9h28SAWvA29SAV 
1 T l  0 P 1  9 H1 9 s1 9 T2 b P 2  D H 2  9 52 0 
2 T 2 1  r P 2 1  rH21 p S 2 1  wT3 P p 3  9 H3 v s3 9 
3 T 4  9 P 4  * t i4  9 S 4  9T5 9P5 o H5 4 s 5  D 
4 T 5 5  9 P 5 5  r H 5 5  rS55 9BLF r 8 L C  q6LDU $BLOB e 
5CNF D P R F  DETAF oWAFC 9WAF rdA3  o W G 4  9FAR4 D 
6CNC r P R C  eETAC DWACC ,WAC r E T A B  eDPCOtll rDUMF e 
7CNHP rETATHP90HTCHPtDHTC 9BLHP r W G 5  ,FAR5 rCS 9 
8CNLP rETATLPvDHTCLP,DHTF 9BLLP 9 v l G 5 5  oFAR55 o H P E X I  e 
9AM D A L T P  rETAR r Z F  9PCNF r Z C  tPCNC rWFB 9 
BTFFHP r T F F L P  9PCBLF 9PCBLC sPCBLDUePCBLOBpPC6LHPvPCBLLP 
COMMDV /DESIGN/ 
COMMOV / FRONT/ 
COMMOV / S I D E /  
lXPl *XWAF 9XWAC 9 X B L F  *XBLDU @XU3 *DUMSi rDUMS2 
3 ~ 2 4  p ~ z 4  $ ~ 2 4  .s24 s ~ z 5  $1425 ss25 
2 X T 2 1  9 X P 2 1  9 X H 2 1  P X S Z l  e 8 2 3  s P 2 3  8’423 sS23 9 
4 T 2 8  r P 2 8  9H28 q S 2 8  q T 2 9  p P 2 9  s H 2 9  9 S 2 9  q 
5WAD sNFD sWG24 r F A R 2 4  9ETI\D rDPDUL eBYPASSoDUMS3 9 
6 T S 2 8  ePS28 ,V28 sAM28 o T S 2 9  p P S 2 9  p V 2 9  * A M 2 9  
COMMOY / BACK/ 
23 





2 6  
2 7  
28 




























1 7  
118 
19 




2 4  
2 5  
26 
27  






3 4  
35 
98 
1 X T 5 5  sXP55 1XH55 r X S 5 5  s X T 2 5  r X P 2 5  sXH25 sXS25 9 
2XWFB rXWG55 rXFAR55rXWFD rXWG24 eXFAR24qXXPl  rDUMB 0 
3V6  T p6 9 H6 156 r T 7  s P 7  t H 7  9 5 7  * 
4 T 8  o P8 s H8 9 S8 r T 9  p P 9  pH9 0 s9 9 
5WG6 rWFA r W G 7  ,FAR7 SETAA tDPAFT 1V55 pV25  t 
6PS6 9 V 6  9AM6 T T S ?  . P S I  rV7 9 A M 7  *AM25 e 
7TS8 r P S 8  r V 8  ,AM8 r T S 9  t P S 9  * V 9  r A M 9  r 
8 V A  r F R D  r V J D  rFGMD rVJM PFGMM 9FGPD tFGPM 9 
9FGM rFGP rWFT tWGT SFART r F G  r FN t SFC 
1T38rH3BrP38rTS38rPS38tT39rP39rTS39~P39rTS39~V39rAM3~~A39r8PRINTrWG37~ 
2 C V D W N ~ r F G M W M G t F G P W N G , F N W I N G ~ F ~ M A I N r F W O V F ~ t P S 3 9 r D I ~ M Y ( 5 1 ~  
l r E T A I ~ l A C I t T F F I P t C N I P I E T A T I P . D H T C I P r D H ~ I ~ B L I P ~ P C 8 L I P ~ P C ~ ~ G U ~ Z I D S t  
~ T F I P C F ~ C N I P C F I E T A P C F ~ D H I P C F ~ W A I C D S ~ U A I , P C B L ~ ~ B L I  r T 2 2 D S t W A 2 1  
C O M M D V / D U M M Y S / D U M M Y ( 2 l ) r W A 3 2 1 D P W G D S r D P W I ~ G r W A 3 2 D S r A 3 8 , A M 3 8 ~ V 3 8 r  
C D M M D V / S P O O L 2 / T 2 2 ~ P 2 2 ~ H 2 2 ~ S 2 2 ~ T 5 O ~ P 5 O ~ H 5 O ~ S S O t ~ A 2 2 t Z I ~ P C ~ I ~ C N l ~ P ~ I  
2 P C N I D S t P R I D S ~ E T A I D S t W A I D S , P R I C F ~ E T A I C F ~ ~ A I C F ~ T F I P D S ~ C N I P D S ~ E T I P D S r  
DIMENSION ERR(9 )  
LOGIC4L  DUMSPL 
LOGICAL AFTFAN 
EQUIV4LENCE (AFTFANrDUMMY(581)r(DUMSPLtDUMMY(59)) 
EQUIVhLENCE ( E R R , D U M M Y l l l l ) r ( F D E S ~ D ~ M M Y ( 6 O J ) ~ ~ P C B L I D q D U M M Y ( 6 1 ) ~  
EQUIV4LENCE ( F F O V F N I D U H H Y ( ~ ~ ) )  r (FCOVFNqDUMMY(55) ) r  
l r (VJWIUG.DUMMY(77) )  
1 ( F M N ~ F N I D U M M Y ~ ~ ~ ) )  q (FNOVFDrDUHMY(57) )  
DATA b l O R D / 6 H  PERF/ 
WORD=AWORD 
G=32e  1 7 4 0 4 9 .  
C A P S F = 2 1 1 6 0 2 1 7 0  
WFT=WFB+WFD+WFA 
WAT=WdF-BLOB 
I F  (AFTFAN1 WAT=WAT+WAI 
WGT=WbT+WFT 
FART=lFT/WAT 








I F  (TShSMXoGTeO) GO TO 1 






















3 7  
3 8  
39 
4 0  
4 1  
42 
4 3  
44 
45 
4 5  
4 7  
48 
4 9  
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 5  
5 9  
6 0  
61 
6 2  
6 3  
6 6  
6 5  
66 
6 7  
6 6  
6 9  
7 0  
7 1  
7 2  
73 
7 4  
7 5  
7 6  
7 7  
78 
7 9  
80 
81 
8 2  
83 
8 4  
8 5  
8 6  
8 7  
8 8  
89 
9 0  
9 1  
9 2  
9 3  
94 
9 5  
9 5  







FMNOFV=FNMAI N/ FN 
FNOVFD=FN/FDES 
I F  ( I3ES.EQ.1) FDESzFN 
I F  (eV3TeDUMSPL)  GO TO 3 
P C N I = 1 * 0  
CNI=O. 




S IBFTC PUTOUT DECK 
SUBROJTINE OUTPUT 
COMMOU / ALL/ 
lWORD * I D E S  r J D E S  rKDES rMODE r I N I T  VIDUMP r I A M T P  r 
2IGASMKrIDBUKNrIAFTBV*IDCD r I M C D  r I D S H O C ~ I M S H O C r N O L F L T ~  
31TRYS rLOOPERrNOMAP rNUMMAPrMAPEDGqTOLALL1ARR(6) 
lPCNFGJrPCNCGUrT4GU ,DUM01 rDUMD2 rDELFG rDELFN rDELSFC. 
2ZFDS .PCNFDSrPRFDS rETAFDSrWAFDS rPRFCF rETAFCFrWAFCF 9 
3ZCDS tPCNCOSrPRCDS rETACDStWACDS rPRCCF rETACCFIWACCF 9 
4T4,DS rWFBDS rDTCODSrETABDS.WA3CDSrDPCODSr3TCOCF,ETABCF, 
5TFHPDSrCNHPDS,E~.HPDS.TFHPCF.CNHPCFrCNHPCFrETHPCFrDHHPCFvTZDS r 
6TFLPDjrCNLPDS,ETLPD~~F.LPCFqCNLPCF,ETLPCF,DHLPCF,TZlDS r 
7T24DS rWFDDS ,DTDUDSrETA*DDS,WA23DSrDPDUDSeDTDUCFrETADCFr 
BT7DS rWFADS rOTAFDS*ETAADS*WG6CDS,DP4FDSrDTAFLFrEiA&CFr 
9 8 5 5  ,A25 r A 6  r A 7  .A8 r A 9  * A 2 8  r A 2 9  r 
SPSS5 (AM55 rCVDNOZrCVHNDZrA8SAV rA9SAV rA28SAVrA29SAV 
1 T 1  r P 1  r H 1  9 s1 r T 2  r P2 r H2 9 s2 r 
COMMOV /DESIGN/  
COMMOU / FRONT/ 
2 T 2 l  r P 2 1  r H 2 1  ~ S 2 1  r T 3  * P3 rH3 r 53 * 
3 T 4  t P 4  r H 4  r 54 9T5  r P 5  9 H5 9 s 5  9 
4 T 5 5  r P 5 5  sH55 r S 5 5  r B L F  t B L C  r B L D U  *BLOB * 
SCNF rPRF ,ETAF rWAFC *WAF r d A 3  r W G 4  ,FAR4 t 
6CNC *PRC rETAC rWACC * W A C  rETAB sDPCOM rDUMF t 
7CNHP rETATHPvDHTCHPr DHTC VBLHP rWG5 ,FAR5 9CS 9 
BCNLP rETATLPrDHTCLPrDHTF r B L L P  rWG55 *FAR55  r4PEXT 9 
9 AM r A L T P  rETAR r Z F  q PCNF 9 ZC rPCNC qdFB 9 
STFFHP r T F F L P  r P C B L F  rPCBLC ~ P C B L D U I P C B L ~ B ~ P C B L H P ~ P C B L L P  
l X P 1  rXWAF r X W A C  r X B L F  rXBLDU r X H 3  rDUMSl  rDUMS2 r 
2 X T Z l  vXP21  r X H 2 1  tXS.21 ,123 rP23  r H 2 3  ,523 r 
3 T 2 4  r P 2 4  r H 2 4  r S 2 4  v T 2 5  r P 2 5  r H 2 5  r S 2 5  9 
4 T 2 8  r P 2 8  rH28  qS28  r T 2 9  p P 2 9  qH29 , 5 2 9  q 
5WAO rWFD rWG24 * F A R 2 4  rETAD rDPDilC rBYPASSrDUMS3 9 
6 T S 2 8  r P S 2 8  r V 2 8  ,AM28 r T S 2 9  r P S 2 9  r V 2 9  rAM29  
1 X T 5 5  pXP55 r X H 5 5  r X S 5 5  r X T 2 5  r X P 2 5  9XH25 r X S 2 5  9 
ZXWFB rXWG55 rXFAR55rXWFD tXWG24 r X F 4 R 2 4 r X X P 1  oDUMB 9 
3 T b  r P6 t H6 9 56 9 1 7  rP7 ,117 9 S7 F 
4T  8 9 P8 * H e  e S8 9 T 9  I P 9  T H 9  t s9 9 
5WG6 ,WFA rWG7 ,FAR7 ,ETAA SOPAFT ow55 vV25 I 
6PS6 r V 6  * A M 6  r T S 7  9PS7 rW7 * A 4 7  r 9 M 2 5  9 
7TS8 r P S 8  r V 8  rAM8 9TSP 9PS9 9 W 9  l A M 9  e 
COMMOV / S I D E /  
COMMOV / BACK/ 
99 
1 0 3  
101 
1 0 2  
1 0 3  
104 
105 
1 0 5  
1 0 7  














1 0  
11 
1 2  
13 
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 3  
1 9  
2 3  
2 1  
22 
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 5  
27 
2 8  
2 9  
3 3  
3 1  
32 
3 3  
34 
3 5  
36 
3 7  
3 9  









8 VA t F R D  rWJD pFGMD r V J M  oFGMM rFGPD ltF6PH t 
9FGM oFGP oWFT sWGT SFART t F G  o FN o SFC 
C O M M O V / D U H M Y S / D U M M Y 1 2 1 ~ ~ W A 3 2 ~ D P W G D S ~ D P W I ~ 6 ~ ~ A 3 2 D S ~ A 3 8 ~ A ~ 3 8 ~ ~ 3 8 ~  
1 T 3 8 ~ H 3 6 r P 3 8 ~ T S 3 8 ~ P S 3 8 r T 3 9 r H 3 9 ~ H 3 9 ~ P 3 9 q T S ~ 9 ~ ~ 3 9 ~ A M 3 ~ ~ A 3 9 ~ B P ~ I N T v W G ~ 7 ~  
2CWDWN;rF6MWNG,FGPWNGIFNWINGIFNWING,FN~AIN,FWOVFN*DI~MY(52~ 
C O M M O V / S P O O L ~ / T ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ T ~ O ~ P ~ O ~ H ~ O ~ S ~ O ~ W A ~ ~ ~ ~ I V P ~ N I ~ C ~ I ~ P ~ I  
1 . E T A I ~ ~ A C I ~ T F F I P ~ C N I P ~ E T A T I P ~ D H T C I P ~ D H T I t B L I P ~ P C B L ~ P ~ P C ~ I ~ U ~ Z ~ D S ~  
~ P C N I D S I P R I D S ~ E T A I D S ~ W A I D S , P R I C F ~ E T A I C F I W A I C F ~ T F I P D S ~ C N I P D S ~ E T I P ~ S ~  
3TFIPC=,CNIPCF,ETAPC~~DH~PCF,WAICDS,WA~,PC~LI~BLI oT22DSoWA21 
EQUIVALENCE ( T 4 P B t , D U M M Y ( 2 ) ) r ( T 4 l * D ~ M ~ Y ~ 3 ) )  
DIMENSION W ( 5 , 4 ) r A Y S 1 ( 8 0 ) r A N S 2 1 8 0 ) r 9 N S 3 ( 4 8 ) r A N S 4 ( 7 2 )  
EQUIW4LENCE ( A N S ~ ~ P ~ N F G U ) . I A N S ~ ~ T ~ ) ~ ( A N S ~ ~ X P ~ ) ~ ~ A V S ~ W X T ~ ~ )  
EQUIVALENCE ( A N S 5 r T 2 2 )  
DIMENSION A N S 5 ( 4 4 )  
DIMENSION A N S B ( 4 8 )  
EQUIVILENCE ( A N S 6 r W A 3 2 )  
E Q U I V I L E Y C E  ( F X F N 2 M ~ D U M M Y ( 5 0 ) 1 ~ ( F X M 2 C P ~ D U M M Y ~ 5 1 ) ) ~  
EQUIVALENCE ( f C B L I D , D U M M Y I 6 1 ) )  
LOGICAL FXFN2M,FXMZCP,AFTFAY(DUMSPL 
DATA 9 ~ 0 R D l ~ A W O R D Z / b H O U T P U T ~ 6 H C D M M O ~ /  
DATA ( d ( l r I ) , I = l , 4 ) / 6 H S U B S O N . 6 H I t  C-D,6H NOZZL16HE / 
DATA ( ~ ( 2 , I ) r I = l r 4 ) / 6 H S H O C K  ~ ~ H I N S I D E I ~ H  C-D N I ~ H O Z Z L E  / 
DATA ( d ( 3 r I ) ~ I = l r 4 ) / 6 H S H O C K  r b H 3 U T S I D ~ b H E  C-D r6HNOZZLE/  
DATA (W(4~I)vl=lr4)/6HSUBSOV,6H~C CJVt6HWE3G. r6HVDZZLE/  
DATA 1 ~ ( 5 1 1 ) . I = l r 4 ) / 6 H S O N I C  r6HCONVERq6HSENT N I ~ H D Z Z L E  / 
I F  ( IJBURNeGTeO)  GO TO 2 
IF (14FTBN.GT.O) GO TO 1 
WRITE 16.7) WORDeAMeALTPeT4rETAR 
WRITE ( 6 9 8 )  WORDvAMqALTPoT4rT7oETAR 
WRITE (6.9) W O R D I A M I A L T P I T ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ E T A R  
I F  (FXMZCP) WRITE ( 6 r 1 8 )  
I F  ( , V ~ T ~ ~ X F N ~ M . A N D . ( - N O T . F X M ~ C P ) . A V D , ( . N ~ ~ O D U M S P L ) )  WRITE (6919) 
I F  (DUYSPL) WRITE ( 6 . 2 3 )  
If (P20LIDeEQ.Oa) WRITE (6r20) 
I F  ( PZBL I De EQ.0. 0 AND, AFTFAN HR I T E  ( 6.21 1 
I F  (P3BLID ,NEeOeeANDaAFTFAN)  WRITE ( 6 ~ 2 2 )  
WRIT€ ( 6 r l O )  ( W ( I M S H O C r I ) ~ I = l r 4 ~ ~ f G ~ F N ~ S F C  
I F  (1;ASMX.GTeO) GO TO 4 
WRITE (5,11) ( W ( I D S H O C v I ) r I = l r 4 )  
WRITE (6912) LOOPER 
I F  ( I D E S . N E * I )  GO TO 5 
1 (AFTFAN,DUMMY(58)).(DUMSPL*DlJMMY159)) 
WORD=4dORDl 
GO TO 3 
GO TO 3 
I F  ( F X i N 2 M )  WRITE [6,17) 
CALL CONOUT (2) 
WORD=4 dORD2 
WRITE ( 6 9 1 3 )  W O R D ~ Z F ~ P C N F ~ Z I I P C N I , Z ~ ~ P C N C . T ~ ~ M O D E  
WRITE ( 6 9 1 4 )  
WRITE (6,151 ( A N S 1 1 I ) o I = l r 8 0 )  
WRITE (6914)  
WRITE I 6 9 1 5  1 ( A N S Z t I  1. I = l r  8 0 )  
WRITE ( 6 , 1 4 1  
WRITE (6,151 I A N S 3 f I ) p I = l r 4 8 )  
WRITE ( 6 r 1 4 1  
W R I T E  [ 69 1 5 )  I A N S 4 1  I )  9 I = l r 7 2 )  
WRITE ( 6 0 1 4 )  
WRITE ( 6 9 1 5 )  (Al 'dS5(1 ) p I = l r 4 4 )  
WRITE (6114)  
WRITE (69 1 5  1 ( A N S 6 (  I )  e I = l r 4 8 )  
4 3  
46  
65  
4 5  
47 
48 
4 9  
50
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
55 
56 
5 7  
58 
59 
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  
66 
6 7  
5 6  
69 
70 
7 1  
7 2  
73 





7 9  





8 5  
85 
8 7  
88  
8 9  
90 
91 
9 2  
93 
9 4  
9 5  
96  
9 7  
98 
99 
1 0 0  
101 

























I F  ( 1 3 E S e E Q a l )  GO TO 6 
CONTIVUE 
A8=A8SAV 
A 9 =  A9S AW 
A 2  8= A2 B S A W 
A29=A23SAV 
I F  ( I I U M P e N E e 2 )  GO TO 6 
WRITE (6,161 
C A L L  S Y G  1 2 )  
CALL ENGBAL 
RETURY 
FORMAT f 1 H 6 r  A 6 t  1 4 X 7 H  A M = r F 7 * 3 t b X 7 H  A L T P = ~ F ~ . ~ T ~ X ~ H  T4=rF8.2 
FORMAT ( 1HBw Ab. 1 4 X 7 H  AM=T F 7 0 3 w 6 X 7 H  A L T P = ~ F ~ ~ O T ~ X ~ H  T4= T FBa 2 
l t 2 5 X 7 - I  ETAR=tF7.4)  
l r 5 X 7 H  T ~ = I F B . ~ ~ ~ X ~ H  ETAR=,F7.4) 
FORMAT ( l H B 1 A 6 9 1 4 X T H  Af i= rF7*3w6X7H ALTP=TF~.OI bX7H T t = r F 8 - 2  
1 t 5 X 7 H  T 2 4 = r F 8 a 2 ~ 5 X 7 H  ETAR=qF7m4) 
FORMAT (6HOMAXN T ~ A ~ ~ ~ X ~ H F G = T F ~ . ~ T ~ ~ X ~ H F N = T F ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ X ~ H S F C = ~ F B ~ ~ )  
FORMAr ( 6 H  DUCT r 4 A 6 )  
FORMAT (16HOCONWERGED A F T E R T I ~ ~ ~ H  L O O P S w / r l H l )  
FORMAT ( 1 H I Ab# 9 X  9 7E 15.6,14) 
FORMAT ( 1 H  
FORMAT ( 1 H 1 )  
FORMAT 11H 9 8 E 1 5 - 4 )  
FORMAT (65HOFAN AND MIDDLE SPOOL ARE ATTACdED 9 USE INNER AND DUTE 
FORMAT (74HOMIDDLE AND COMPRESSDR SPOOLS ARE ATTACHED t USE MIDDLE 
FORNAT (19HOTHREE SPOOL ENGINE) 
FORMAT (21HONO AIRFLOW INYO WING) 
FORMAT (14HO AFT-TURBOFAN) 
FORMAr I22HOMIDDLE SPOOL I S  DUMMY) 
END 
LR TURBINES) 
1 AN0 3JTER TURBINES) 
FORMAr ( 1 H + 2 2 X ~ 1 4 H ,  AFT-TURBOFAY) 
d I B F T C  CONOJT DECK 
SUBROUTINE CONOUT ( I C O N )  
COMMOV / A L L /  
lWORD $ I D E S  r J D E S  rKDES wMODE P I N I T  T IDUMP 9IAMTP T 
~IGASMKIIDBURNIIAFTBN,IDCU T I M C D  , I D S H O C , I H S H ~ C ~ N O Z F L T T  
3 I T R Y S  tLOOPER1NOMAP ,NUMMAP,MAPEDG,TOLALL,ARR(6) 
lPCNFGJtPCNCGUsT4GU rOUMDl  rDUMD2 .>ELF; TDELFN wDELSFCw 
2ZFDS ,PCNFDS,PRFDS rETAFDStWAFDS TPRFCF pETAFCF9WAFCF 9 
3ZCDS ~PCNCDSIPRCDS TETACDSIWACDS TPRCCF ~ETACCFTWACCF w 
4T4DS rWFBDS , D T C O D S , E T A B D S , W A ~ C D S T D P C ~ D S , D T C O C F , E T A B C F T  
~ T F H P D S ~ C N H P D S T E T H P D S I T F H P C F ~ C N H P C F ~ E T H P C F T D H H P C F ~ T ~ D S  t 
~ T F L P D S ~ C N L P D S I E T L P D S T T F L P C F T C N L P C F T E T L P C F ~ D H L P C F T T ~ ~ ~ S  t 
7 T 2 4 D S  rHFDOS ~ D T D U D S * E T A D D S I W A ~ ~ D S T D P D U D S ~ D T D U C F * E T A D C F ~  
8T7DS rWFADS $DTAFDS,ETAADSIWG~CDS~DPAFDS,DTAFCFTETAACFT 
9A55 wA25 * A 6  w A 7  t A 8  w A 9  .A28 91\29 9 
SPS55 PAM55 ~CVDNDZICVMNOZ~ABSAW r A 9 S A V  rA28SAVvA29SAV 
COMMOV /DESIGN/ 
COMMOV / FRONT/ 
1 T 1  P 1  e H 1  0 s 1  o T2 1 P 2  9 1-42 ? 52 T 
104 
1 0 5  
1 0 5  
1 0 7  




1 1 2  
113 
1 1 4  
1 1 5  
116 
117 
1 1 8  
119 
1 2 3  
1 2 1  
1 2 2  
1 2 3  
1 2 4  
1 2 5  
1 2 5  
1 2 7  
1 2 8  
129 
1 3 0  
, 1 3 1  
1 3 2  
133 
1 3 4  
1 3 5  
1 3 5  
137 
f3B 














1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 9  
102 
2 f 2 1  s P 2 %  s H 2 1  6 5 2 1  s f 3  e P 3  % H3 9 53 '8 
3 T 4  B P4 s H 4  ss4 o T 5  0 B5 P I45 B s 5  B 
4 T 5 5  s P 5 5  uH55 e S S 5  sBhF r B L C  SBLDU *BLOB 9 
5CNF sPRF eEBAF P W  G 4  $FAR4 o 
B C M C  ePRC c E T A C  PCQH oDUt4F g 
7CNHPM t ETATHMs DHTCH HP p W G 5  *FAR5 o C S  u 
BCNLPB sETATLMoDHVCL HTGW eBLLP sk i655 
BPCNF 1 E C  
BLC ePCBLDUrPCBLOBsPCBLHPpPCBLLP 
rXWAF 9%WAC s X B L F  r X B L D U  sXH3 eDU 
2 X T 2 2  o X P 2 1  rXH21 9 X s 2 1  sT23 eP23 r H 2  
3 T 2 4  o P 2 4  r H 2 4  s S 2 4  9725 t P 2 5  9H25 r S 2 5  0 
4 T 2 8  mP28 pH28 r S 2 8  v f 2 9  9 P 2 9  s H 2 9  9 S 2 9  g 
626, r F A R 2 4  uEVAD uDPDUt pBYPASSsDUMS3 9 
6 T S 2 8  p P S 2 8  s V 2 8  s A  28 r T S 2 9  ePS29 e W 2 9  eBaH29 
1 X T 5 5  s X P 5 5  $ % t i 5 5  s X S 5 5  e x 0 2 5  sXP25 oXH25 eXS25 u 
2XWFB eXWG55 oXFBR55eXWFD oXW624 rXFBR24pXXP1 pDUMB B 
3 T 6  9 P 6  r H 6  e S 6  e T 7  9 P ?  0 H7 0 s7 9 
4 T 8  9 P 8  9 H8 p S 8  u T 9  9 P 9  9 H 9  os9 9 
5WG6 9WFA rWG7 oFAR7 oETAA UDPAFT e Y 5 5  s V 2 5  w 
6PS6 r V 6  oAH6 9 7 S 7  9PS p v 7  S A M 7  pi! 
7 T S 8  r P S 8  9 V 8  o A M 8  wTS9 s P S 9  9\19 o A M 9  B 
¶ F R O  rWJD VFGMD s V  oFGPD oFGPM p 
VFGP rWF? 9WGT rF u F N  r SFC 
COHMQU / BACK/ 
M D q ~ D U ~ H Y S f  DUMt4Yt 2 1  1 9  W A 3 2 e  
P f 3 8 s H 3 9 e  P38r T S 3 8 s P S 3 8  eT39e H39 
2 C W D W N ~ 9 F G ~ W N G ~  G P W N G I F N W I M G ~ F N M A I N ~ F W O W F ~  
I p E T A I p ~ A C P r T F F I P H o C ~ I P M ~ E T A T  
2 Z I D S o  
3PCNIDSpPRIDSpE CFpTFKPDSgCNIPDSpET 
4 f F I P C F o C N I P C F o  
COMMQV/S POflL 2/ 2 2 9 P 2 2 e H 2 2 s S 2 2 s V 5 0 c P 5 0 , H 5 0  
9 D H T I  HP BLI Po PCBLHPu P L Y 1  GUe 
DIMENSIOM PARA 
EQUIVbLENCE 
1 1 9 ~ F ~ D W F D ~ D U ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ )  
ZbHPCMFGUtBHPCNCGUebHT4~U o6HDU DL p6HDUMD2 p6HDELFG r 6 4 D E L F Y  p 
FDS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ F D S B ~ H P R F D $  ~ 6 H E ~ A F D S 1 6 H W A F D S  96HPRFCF 9 
AFGF DBHZCDS obHPCNCDSe6HPRCQS r6HETBtDSe6HWACDS m 
TACCFrbHWWCCF 86H84DS s6HkiFBDS pbHDTCODSpbHETAB3So 
~ ~ H W A ~ ~ D S ~ ~ H D P C D D S ~ ~ H D T C O C F ~ ~ H E T A B C F ~ ~ H ~ ~ H P D S W ~ H ~ ~ H P D S ~ ~ H E ~ ~ P D S ~  
66HTFMDtFoBHCNHPCFs61ETHPGF86HDMHPCFB6HT2DS 96MTFLPDSpBHCNLPDSp 
7 6 H E T L P D S s B H T F L P C F e 6 H C ~ ~ P C F o b H E T L P C F o B H D H L P C F w 6 H ~ Z ~ D ~  s6HT24DS 9 
86HWFDDS o B H D r D U D S c 6 H E V A D D S p 6 H W ~ 2 3 D S ~ B W D P D U D S ~ 6 K D  DUCFp6HETADCFe 
96HT7DS o6HWFADS 96H B A D S ~ ~ H W ~ ~ C D S U ~ H D P A F D S ~ ~ H D V A F C F ~  
36HETA9CFr6HA55 p6H 6 ~ ~ 7  0 bHA8 8 6HA9 9 
6HA28 e6HA29 r 6 H  55 Q ~ H C \ ~ D N D Z S ~ H C W ~ N D E ~ ~ ~ A ~ S ~ ~  B 
6HA9SBY s 6 H 8 2 B S B V p b H A h 9 S A V p 6 H 7 ~  p 6 H P l  B 6HWL ~ 6 r d S l  9 
6HT2 0 BHP2 96HH2 r 6 H S 2  o 6 H f 2 1  s 6 H P 2 1  96r lH22 w 
SBHS21 s 6 H T 3  s6.i lP3 r 6 H H 3  B 6HS3 9 6 H T 4  ~6rdP4 / 
DATA I dOROYl I )  s 
16HH4 9 6 H S 4  o6HT5 96HP5 9 6HH5 o6HS5 96HT55 u 
26HP55 a6HH55 r 6 H S 5 5  r 6 H B L F  s6H3LC a6WBLDU m6HBLDB 9 
36HCNF s BHPRF r6HETAF 
s6HPRC a6HEV 
rbHETALY s6+DHTCLHs6dDHTFH w 
76HBLLP r6HWG55 96HFAR55 16HHPEXT e6HAW 
86HZF w BHPCMF e 6HZC 
96HPCBLF e6HPCBLC 8 6 H P C B L D U o 6 H P C B L O B s B H P C B L H P ~ ~ H P C B ~ L P * 6 H ~ P 1  9 
19 
2 0  
2 1  
22  
2 3  
24. 
2 5  
2 6  















4 2  
43  
66 
6 5  
45 
4 7  
e 8  
49 
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
53 
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
57 
58  
5 9  
50 
6 1  
B 2  
6 3  




6 8  
69 
7 0  
7 1  
72 
7 3  
7 4  
7 5  
75 
77 
7 8  
'89 
80 
8 1  
103 
O6HXWAF e6HXWAC r 6 r l X B L F  r6HXBLDU r6HXH3 r 6 i D U M S l  r6HDUYS2 9 
S6HXT21 r 6 H X P 2 1  96HXH21 r 6 H X S 2 1  r 6 H T 2 3  r 6 H P 2 3  r 6 H H 2 3  * 
S6HS23 r 6 H T 2 4  t 6 H P 2 4  96HH24 ,6HS24 vbHT25 r 6 d P 2 5  7 
S6HH25 r 6 H S 2 5  r 6 H T 2 8  r 6 H P 2 8  ~ 6 H H 2 8  r 6 H S 2 8  r 6 H T 2 9  / 
l 6 H P 2 9  r 6 H H 2 9  96HS29 96HWAD r6HWFD r6HWG24 r6HFAR24  r 
26HETA3 r6HDPDUC r6HBYPASSt6HDUHS3 r 6 H T S 2 8  r b H P S 2 8  r 6 H V 2 8  t 
36HAM28 r 6 H T S 2 9  i 6 H P S 2 9  t 6 H V 2 9  r6HAM29 r 6 H X T 5 5  t b r l X P 5 5  r 
46HXH55 r 6 H X S 5 5  r 6 4 X T 2 5  r 6 H X P 2 5  r 6 H X H 2 5  r b r l X S 2 5  96HXWFB I 
56HXWG55 tbHXFAR5596HXWFD r6HXWG24 r6HXFAI24 .6HXXPl  r 6 l D U M B  9 
66HT6 9 6HP6 r 6 H H 6  r 6 H S 6  r 6 H T 7  r 6 H P 7  9 6HH7 t 
76HS7 96HT8 r 6 H P 8  t 6HH8 9 6HS8 t b H T 9  r 6 i P 9  * 
86HH 9 9 6HS9 t64WG6 r6HWFA t6HWG7 r6HFAR7 tb i iETAA t 
96HDPAFT r 6 H V 5 5  r 6 H V 2 5  r 6 H P S 6  r 6 H V 6  r6HAM6 rbHTS7 r 
L6HPS7 r 6 H V 7  pbHAM7 r6HAM25 v6HTS8 rbHPS8 96HV8 t 
66HAM8 96HTS9 r 6 H P S 9  t 6 H V 9  r 6 H A H 9  r6HVA r6HFR3 T 
S6HVJD r6HFGND rb4VJM r6HFGMM r6HFGPD t6HFGPH r6HFGM 9 
S6HFGP r6HWFT r6HWGT r6HFART r6HFG r 6HFN r6r lSFC / 
1 2 1 + 0 *  t6HWA32 r6HDPWGDSr6HDPWINGr6HWA32DSr6HA38 r b r l A H 3 8  r 
26HV38 r 6 H T 3 8  r 6 H H 3 8  r 6 H P 3 8  r 6 H T S 3 8  r 6 H P S 3 8  16.1139 9 
36HH39  r 6 H P 3 9  r 6 H T S 3 9  r 6 H V 3 9  r6HAH39  r 6 H A 3 9  r 6 i B P R I N T r  
46HWG37 r6HCVDWNGt6HFGMWNGr6HFGPWNGr6HFNWINGr6HFNMAINr6HF~~V~Nr 
56HPS39 t4+0.  r6HFFOVfV~6HFC3VFN.bHF~~~~N~bHFNDVFD.6+0o r
6 6 H T F F i P  r 6 H T F F I P  r 6 r l T F F L P  r6HCNHP r 6 H C Y I P  r6HCNLP p 
76HDHT3HPrbHDHTC r 6 H D H T C I P t 6 H D H T I  r6HD4TCLPt6HDHTF 9 
8 6 H E T A T l P ~ 6 H E T A T I P t 6 H E T A T L P r 6 H V J W  r23.0.r 
9 6 H T 2 2  r 6 H P 2 2  r b H H 2 2  r 6 H S 2 2  r 6 H T 5 0  r 6 i P 5 0  r 6 H H 5 0  r 
S6HS5D 9 6HWA22 96HZ I r 6 H P C N I  96HCNI t 6 H P R I  r 6 H E T A I  r 
S6HWACI t6HTFFIPM,6HCNIPM r 6 H E T A T I M t 6 H D H T C I H t 6 H D H T I M  r 6 H B L I P  r 
S6HPCBiIPr6HPCNIGUr64ZIDS r6HPCNIOSr6HPRIDS rbHETAIOS,6HWAIDS 9 
S6HPRIZF  r 6 H E T A I C F r b H W A I C F  ~ ~ H T F I P D S ~ ~ H C N I P D S ~ ~ H E T I P D S I ~ H I F I P C F I  
DATA dORDY t I ) r I z 1 9 0 r  2 8 0 ) /  
DATA ( H O R D Y ( I ) r I = 2 8 l r 4 2 4 ) /  
S ~ H C M I ’ C F I ~ H E T A P C F , ~ H D H I P C F ~ ~ H W A I C D S ~ ~ H W A I  t 6 H P C B L I  r 6 H B L I  
S6HT223S 96HWA21 / 
DATA TiEENDrBLANKrLIMIT/6HTHEENDr6H t 4 2 4 /  
GO TO ( l r 6 ) r I C O N  
C +++ INPUT SECTION 
1 DO 4 V = l t 1 5 O  
NUM=N 
READ 1 5 r 1 1 )  AIUtCHANGE 
IF (AIY.EQ.THEEND) G O  TO 5 
DO 2 J = l r L I M I T  
I F  tA IYoEQ.HORDY(J) )  GO TO 3 
WRITE ( 6 9 1 2 )  A I N  
JJ*J 
2 CON1 I V JE 
GO TD 4 
3 I O U T t V J M ) = J J  
4 CONTI VUE 
5 NUM=NJM-1 
C ++* OUTPUT SECTION 
I F  ( t i 4 N G E e U E e B L A N K )  WORDY(JJIPCHANSE 
WRITE f 6 r 1 3 )  
RETURV 
6 I F  (NJM.EQ.11 GO TO 10 
N=NUM 
J = 6  
DO 9 I s l r N U M r 6  
I F  CNetT.6) GO TO 7 
J=N 
DO 8 I < * l r J  
7 N=N-6 
L=I + K - 1  
t 
8 2  
83 
8 4  




8 9  
9 0  
9 1  
9 2  
9 3  
9 9  
9 5  
9 5  
9 7  
98 
99 
1 0 0  
101 
1 0 2  
1 0 3  
1 9 4  
1 3 5  
1 0 5  
1 0 7  
1 0 8  
1 0 9  
110 
111 
1 1 2  
1 1 3  
114 
1 1 5  
1 1 5  
1 1 7  
11 8 
1 1 9  
1 2 0  
1 2 1  
1 2 2  
1 2 3  
1 2 4  
1 2 5  
1 2 5  
1 2 7  
1 2 8  
1 2 9  
1 3 3  
1 3  1 
1 3 2  
1 3 3  
1 3 4  
1 3 5  
1 3 6  
1 3 7  
1 3 8  
1 3 9  
1 4 0  
141 
1 4 2  
1 4 3  













M=IOUT ( L )  
WOUT~<l=WORDY(Ml 
AOUT(K)=PARAM(M) 
WRITE (6.14) I W O U T ( O r K = l r J l  
WRITE ( 6 r 1 5 1  L A O U T ( K ) r K = l r J )  
I F  (NmLEoOl  GO T O  10 
CONTI  VJE  
RETiJRV 
FORMAT ( A 6 1 6 X r A 6 )  
FORMAT (LOHOTHE WORD r A 6 9 2 6 H  NOT FOUND I N  COMMOV ARRAY) 
FORMAT (22HOERROR I V  CONOUT I N P U T )  
FORMAr 
FORMAT ( 1 H  2OX6E15.6 1 
( 2 6 X  9 A 6 r  5( 9 X A 6  11 
END 
S I B F T C  THCOYP DECK 
PO=P*P R 
S U B R O J r I N E  THCOMP ( P R ~ E T A t T . H ~ S ~ P t T O ~ H O ~ S O , P O 1  
TP=T+PP+*0.28572 
00 1 1 ~ 1 9 2 5  
C A L L  THERMO ( P o t  HP, T P t  S P S X l  t o t  X2r 0 1 
I F  L A ~ S ~ D E L S l ~ L E ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 5 * S l  GO T O  2 
DELS=SP-S 
1 TP=TP/EXP(4o+DELSl  
C A L L  E i R O R  
2 HO=H+((HP-Hl /ETAl  
C A L L  THERMO ( P O 9  HOt TO rS01Xl,O,K2t 1 ) 
RETURY 
END 
S I B F T C  PROC9Y DECK 
SUBROJTINE PROCOM ( F A R X r T E X r C S E X t A K E X I C P E X I R E X 1 P H I s H E X )  
I F  (F43XoLE.OoO67623J GO T O  1 
FARXz3.067623 
1 I F  (TEX.GE.300.) GO T O  2 
TEX=33 30 
2 I F  ( T E K o L E . 4 0 0 0 o l  G3 TD 3 
TEX=49 00. 
3 I F  (FPSX.GE.O.01 GO T O  4 
FARX=3.0 
C A I R  PLITH 
4 CPA=( (  ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 1 1 5 5 4 0 E ~ 2 5 * T E X ~ l ~ 4 5 2 6 7 7 O E ~ 2 l ~ * T E X + 7 ~ 6 2 1 5 7 6 7 E ~ l 8 ~ ~ T E X ~  
1 1 ~ 5 1 2 9 2 5 ~ E ~ 1 4 ~ + T E X ~ 6 ~ 7 1 7 ~ 3 7 6 E ~ 1 2 1 * T E X + 6 ~ 5 5 1 9 4 & 6 E ~ 0 8 ~ * T E X ~ 5 m 1 5 3 5 ~ 7 9  
2E-05 1 TEX+Zo 5 0 2 0 0 5 1 E - 0 1  
H E A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 2 6 4 4 4 2 5 E ~ 2 6 + f E X ~ 2 m 0 7 5 2 5 2 2 E ~ 2 2 ~ * T E X + 1 ~ 2 7 0 2 6 3 0 E ~ 1 6 1 * T E X  
1 - 3 . 0 2 3 5 5 1 8 E - 1 5 ~ + T E X - 1 . 6 7 9 4 5 9 4 E - 1 2 1 * ~ E X + 2 . 1 8 3 9 8 ~ 6 E - 0 8 1 ~ T E X - 2 . 5 7 6 ~ 4 4  
20E-05)*TEX+2~502005lE~Ol~*TEX-l~755&3886E+OO 
S E A ~ + 2 ~ 5 0 2 0 0 5 1 E ~ 0 1 * A L O G ( T E X ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ 4 ~ 5 0 7 ~ 7 E ~ 2 6 ~ T E X ~ 2 o ~ 2 1 1 2 8 ~ E ~ 2 2  
l l ~ T E X + 1 o 5 2 4 3 l 5 3 E ~ 1 8 ~ ~ T E X ~ 3 ~ 7 8 2 O 6 4 8 E ~ l 5 ~ + T E X ~ 2 ~ 2 3 9 2 7 9 O E ~ 1 2 ~ ~ T E X ~ 3 ~ 2  
2759743 E-08 )+TEX-5m 15  7 6 8 7 Y E - 0 5 )  *TEX+4e 5 4 3 2 3 0 0 E - U 2  
1 4 5  
146 
1 4 7  
1 4 8  
149 
153 
1 5 1  
1 5 2  
153 
1 5 4  
1 5 5  
1 5 5  
157  
1 5 8  
1 5 9  











1 0  
11 
1 2  












1 2  
1 3  
1 6  
1 5  
1 5  
1 7  


































1 2  
13 





1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
23  
2 %  
25 





















IF ( B a S E e B L 1  GO TO 4 
NCODE. VCODE410 
B=RL 
GO TO 5 








DO 7 J = 2 r L I M H  
IF IBi.LT.BX(IHvJ)) GO TO 8 
JH= J 
CONTIVl lE 
J L Z J H - 1  
DO 9 <=Z,L IML 
K H = K  
IF ( B L ~ L T ~ B X I I L ~ K ) )  GO TO 10 
CONTI Y.JE 
KL=KH-1 
P R = ( B ~ ( I H w J L ) - B H ) / ( B X ( I H , J H ) - B X I I H ~ J L ) )  
CH=CX( IH,  J L ) - P R + t C X t  I H , J H ) - C X I  1Hv JL) ) 
P R = ( B ~ ~ I L w K L I - B L ) / I B X ( I L I K H ) - B X ( I L , K L ) )  
C L = C X I I L W K L ) - P R * ( C X ( I L F K H ) - C X ( I L T K L ~ )  
D L = D X ( I L I K L ) - P R ~ ( D X ( I L , K H ) - D X ( I L I K L ) )  
DH=DX(IHIJL)-PR*(UX( I H T J H ) - D X ( I H I J L )  1 
BT=BL+ PRM+ (BH-BL 1 
CT=CL#RM*(CH-CL) 
DT=DL+PRM*( UH-DL 1 
D I R = S 2 R T ( B / B T )  
ERR= I 3  -BT)  / 8 
I F  (PeCDE.0.J GO TO 1 3  
CALL 4FQUIR ~ Q ( ~ ~ w P P w E R R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O O ~ W D ~ R ~ P ~ ~ I C O N ~  
GO TO ( 1 1 , 1 3 r l Z ) , I C D N  
I F  (P’.LTeOeI PP=O. 
I F  (P’eGT.1.) PPs1. 
PP-PT 







B I B F T C  M A P B 4 Y  DECK 
SUBROJTINE MAPBAC ( M A P ~ M A P G O ~ T F F S v T F F ~ C N S ~ C N ~ P C N t T ~ M O D E ~ I G 3 t N U M )  
DATA d4rWLvWT,WS/6H H.P. g6H L * P e  r 5 H  TFF T ~ H S P E E D  / 
DATA d Y / 6 H  I.P. / 
MAPS= Y AP 
I F  (MAPeEQ.3) MAP=2 




GO TO ( 2 r 3 9 5 r 6 9 7 e 9 ) e  IGO 
37  
38 
3 9  
QO 
4 1  
42 
4 3  
4 4  
45 
46  
4 7  
49 
49  
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 5  
57  
5 8  
5 9  
6 3  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  




6 8  
6 9  
70 
7 1  
72  
73 
7 4  
75 
7 6  
77  
78 
7 9  
8 0  
8 1  












C e** H I G H  PRESSURE TURBIVE 
2 TFF=TF F+O l* I TFF- TFF S I 
WRITE ( 8 1 1 0 )  WHoWToTFFSpTFF 
RETURV 
3 CN-C N+ 3 o 0 5 * I CN-C NS 1 
I F  ( M l D E e N E e l I  PCN=PCN+(CN/CNS) 
I F  (M3DEeEQ.l)  T=T*(CNS/CN)+*2  
WRITE ( 8 r l O )  WHIWSICNS~CV 
I F  f ' dJYHeGTs2)  GO T3 4 
NUM=1 
NUMH=V JMH + 1 
RETURV 
4 DELCU=tN-CNS 
I F  (DELCNeGE.0.) RETURN 
TFF=TFF* f  l.+DELCN/CY 1 
RETIJRV 
WRITE ( B o l l )  WHIWTITFFSITFF 
5 T F F = T i F + O . l + ( T F F - T F F S )  
WRITE ( 8 9 1 0 )  WHsWToTFFS,TFF 
GO TO 3 








P l  
TFF=T=F+O. l+ (TFF-TFFS)  
I F  (M4PSeEQe2) WRITE (8,101 WLIWTITFFSITFF 




I F  (MJDEeNE.31 PCN=PCN*(CN/CNS) 
I F  tM3DEeEQe3) T=T*(CNS/CN)  
I F  (M4PSeEQ.2) WRITE (8910) WLvWSpCNSqCN 






TFF=TFF+( l .+DELCN/CV)  
I F  (NJYLeGT.21 GO 13  8 
I F  (DELCNeGEeOeI RETURN 
I F  (M4PSaEQe2)  WRITE ( 8 9  111 W L ~ ~ T I T F F S I T F F  
I F  (M4PSeEQe3) WRITE ( 8 9 1 1 )  WMpWTsTFFSpTFF 
MAP=MAPS 
RETURV 
T F F = T F F + O e l * I T F F - T F F S )  
I F  (MPPSeEQeZ) WRITE ( 8 9  10) WLtWTsTFFSsTFF 
IF (M4PSeEQe3) WRITE (8r10) WM~WTITFFSITFF 
MAP=M4PS 
GO T D  7 
FORMAT ( L H O I A ~ ~ ~ ~ H T U R B I N E  M4P 196r4dWAS=rE13.6910H AND NOrl=,E13*6 
l r 6 H $ $ $ $ S $ )  
~ $ $ $ $ $ $ )  
FORMAr ( lHOeAbrA6122Hh 'AS A L S O  CHANGED FR3Y rEi3e6r5H TD rE13e5r5rl 
END 
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 6  
1 9  
20  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
24 
25 
2 5  
2 7  
2 8  
29 
3 0  
3 1  
32 
33 
3 4  
35 
3 6  
37 
38 
3 9  
40 
4 1  
42 
4 3  
44 




4 9  
5 0  
5 1  
52  
5 3  
56 
55 
5 6  
57 
5 8  
5 9  
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
63 
6 4  
6 5  
10 8 
S I R F T C  CONV3S OECK 
S U B R O J r I N E  CONVRG ~ T I ~ H I ~ P I ~ S I ~ F A R ~ ~ G I P A ~ I O E S ~ A O ~ P R I T O . H D I P ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ S  
~OIPSDIVOIAMOIICON) 
C ICON=L SUBSONIC. COMPARE P I  WITH PR 
C ICON=2 SONIC, COMPARE P I  WITH P 3  
C ICON=4 ERROR 
A 5 2 7 7 3  a 26 
CAPSF=2116.217 
6132 m 174049 
C A L L  PPOCOM ( F A R v T I 9  XX19 XX29 X X 3 r X X 4 r  P H I  I r X X 6 )  
C *** S O N I C  CALCULATIONS 
J=O 
TSS=O. 8 3 3 * T I  
1 J=J+1 
CALL PROCOM (FARITSSICSSIAKS,CP,REXS~PHISSIHSSIHSS) 
HSCAL=dI -CSS**2 / (2 . *G*AJ)  
DELHStHSCAL-HSS 
I F  lABSLDELHS)-O.O005*HSCAL) 4.492 




4 I F  ( I 3 E S )  1 2 r 1 2 t 5  
C *** I S E N T 3 3 P I C  EXPANSIOV CALCULATIONS 
5 J=O 
6 J=J+1 
T S I = T I * ( P A / P I ) * * O . 2 8 6  
C A L L  TdERMO 
I F  ( A B S ( S S I - S I 1 - 0 ~ 0 0 0 1 * 5 1 )  8 9 8 ~ 7  
(PA, HSI, TS  11 SS I r XX 1 t 1 *FAR, 0) 
7 TSI=TSI/EXP(4.*(SSI-SI)) 
IF (J -30)  6 , 6 9 3  
8 V I S = S 2 R T ( 2 . * G * A J * ( H I - H S I  1 )  
I F  (V IS-CSS)  9 r l l r l l  
C *** SUBSOVIC DESIGN, CALCULATE A 0  
9 vo=v I s 
TSO=TS I 
PSO=PLI 
CALL PQOCOM ( F A R ~ T S O ~ C S O ~ X X 2 r X X 3 ~ R E X ~ P H I S D ~ H S O )  










C ++* SONIC DESIGN, CALCULATE A3 
11 vo=css 
TSO=TS s 
PSO=PI * (  T S O / T I  1 ** ( A K S / (  AKS-1 1 1 





GO T O  10 
C +++ NON-DESIGN, CALCULATE C R I T b C A L  CONDITIONS 
1 2  vo=css 
TSO= TS S 
PSO=PA 










1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
19 
20 
2 1  
22 
2 3  




2 8  
29 
30 






3 7  
3 8  
39 
4D 










5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 5  








A M O = l s  3 
P R = P S 3 + ( T I / T S O ) + + ( A K S / ( A K S - 1 . ) )  
I F  (A3-AOCRIT)  1 3 r P 3 - 1 4  




GO TO 10 
C +++ NON-DESIGN9 SUBSONIC CALCULATIONS 
1 4  PSO=PA 
J=O 
TSO=Oe 333+TSO 






I F  (A3S(DELHS)-O.O005+HSCALl 17r17r16 
1 6  TSO=TS3+DELHS/CP 
17  AMO=V3/CSO 
I F  (J -151 15,1593 
’ P R = P S 3 + t T I / T S O ) + * I A Y O / I A K O - 1 , ) )  
I C O N r l  
GO TO 10  
END 
S I B F T C  CONDIV DECK 
SUBROJTINE CONDIV ~ T I , H I ~ P I ~ S I ~ F A R ~ t # G ~ P A ~ I D E S ~ A T t A O v P I R ~ T T ~ H T v P ~ , S  
1 T r T O ~ H 3 r P O ~ S O ~ T S T t T S O ~ P S T ~ P S O ~ V T ~ V D ~ A M T ~ A M O ~ I C O N ~  
C i C O N = l  SUBSONIC, COMPARE PIR WITH P I  
C I C O W 2  SONIC, SHOCK I N S I D E  NOZZLE* CDYPARE P I R  WITH P I  
C I C O N s 3  SONIC, SHOCK OUTSIDE NOZZLE- C3YPA3E P I R  WITH P I  
C ICON=6 ERROR 
DIMENSION Q(9) 
Q ( 2 ) = 3 ,  
Qf31-3 .  
AJ=775 a 2 6  
CAPSF=2116e2170 
6-32. i r 4049 
C A L L  DROCOM ( F A R ~ T I I X X ~ ~ X X ~ ~ X X ~ ~ X X ~ ~ P H I I ~ X X ~ )  
C +++ SONIC CALCULATIONS 
J= 0 
TSS=O. 833+TI 
C A L L  ’ROCOM (FARwTSSpCSStAKwCP,REXSIPHISSIHSSHSS) 
HSCAL=JI-CSS++2/(2.tG+AJ) 
IF (ABS(DELHS1-0.0005+HSCAL) 4.4-2 
I F  ( J - 1 5 )  1,193 
1 J=J+1 
DEL HS= rlSC AL-HSS 
2 TSS=TSS+DELHS/CP 
3 ICON=’+ 
RET I J  R V 
4 IF (13ES) 11111t5 











7 1  
7 2  
73 
74 


























1 2  
13 
1 4  
15  
1 5  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  





2 6  




= P I 4 ( T S T / V I ) a s ( A K / ( A K - l c  1 
=ChPSF*PST/ (AJ*REXS*TSTB 




T S O = T I  @ ( PSO/ P I  1 **e 286 
C *** I D E A L  EXPANSION D E S I G N 9  C 
b J=J+1 
CALL PROCOIS I F A R I T S D I C S O . A K I C P I ~ E X I P H I S O I H S D )  
PHICALrPHII-REX*ALDG(PI/PSO) 
D E L P H I = P H I C A L - P H I S O  
I F  ( A B S I O E L P H I ) - O . O O O l a P H I C A L )  89887  
IF lJ-15) 68683 
AMD=V9/CSO 
AO=(AT/AMO)+(Za*(1~+oaAH0,+2/2.)/(AK+l~))~*((AK+l.~/(2.*(h~- 
7 T S O = T S 3 * E X P f 4 e + D E L P H I )  
8 WOrSQPT(2*+G*AJa(HI-HSO)) 
1 1 . 1 1 1  
P I R = P I  
ICON=3 
9 TO=T I 
HO= H I 
PO= P I 
so=s I 
10 TT=T I 
H T = H I  
PT=PI 
ST= S I 
RETURV 









C **e C R I T I E A L  F L D W v - I S E % T R O P I C  EXPANSION TO PA 
30 
31 




























































19 VO=AM3+CS 0 
I c 0 N= 1 
GO TO 3 
C +** SUBS3YIC FLOW 
20 PSO=P9 
Q ( 2 i - 3 .  
Q( 3 ) = 3 0  
TSO=Oo833+TI  
CALL 'ROCDM 1FAR,TS3tCSO,AK~CP.REX*PHIS3rdSO) 
J=O 
21  J=J+l 
RHD=C42SF+PSO/ (AJ*REX*TSOI  
VO=WG/ ( RHO+AO 1 
DEL HS= HSC AL-HSO 
H S C A L = ~ I - V 0 * + 2 / ( 2 o + ~ * A J )  
I F  (A3S(DELHS)-Oo0005+HSCAL) 23 .23922  
I F  ( J - 1 5 )  2 1 . 2 1 r 3  
22 TSO=TSO+DELHS/CP 
23 AHO=V)/CSO 
P I  R=PS 3*t T I / T S D  1 +*( AK/ (  AK-1. I I 
TST=TS 3 
PST=PI  X + t T S T / T I  ) + + ( A K / ( A K - l .  1 1  
RHO=PST+CAPSF/(AJ*REX*TST) 
VT=WCI ( RHO*AT 1 
EH=(HSCAL-HST)/HSCAL 
2 4  CALL PROCOM (FAR*TSTrCSTrAK,CPvPEXtPHIST,HST) 
H S C A L = Y I - V T * + 2 / 1 2 o * G * A J )  
D I  R = l  + ( HSCAL-HST 1 / ( CP*TST 
CALL 9FQUIR ~ P ~ 1 ) ~ T S T t E H ~ O o ~ 2 0 o t O o O O O 5 ~ D I R ~ T S T T ~ J C O t 4 ~  
GO TO ( 2 5 r 2 6 r 3 ) r J C O Y  
2 5  TST=TS TT 
GO TO 24 
2 6  AMT=V i /CST 
I C O N = l  
GO TO 9 
C +++ S U P E R z 3 I T i C A L  FLOW. ISENTROPIC EXPAYSION 13 PA 
2 7  PSD=Ph 
J=O 
TSO=TI  + ( P S O / P I R )  * * o 2 8 6  
28 J=J+l 
CALL DPOCOM f F A R ~ T S O ~ C S D , A K ~ C P s R E X I P H I S D 1 H S O ~ H S O J  
PHICAL=PHYI -REX*ALOGIP IR /PSO)  
DELPHI  = P H I  CAI.-PH I SO 
IF (A3S(DELPHI  ) - 0 o 0 0 0 l * P H I C A L )  30.30929 
29 TSO=TS3*EXP(4oO+DELPHI )  
I F  (J-15) 28r28r3 
30 V O = S Q ~ T ( ~ O + G + A J + ( H I - H S O ) )  
AMO=V3/CSO 
A D I D ~ ~ A T / A H 0 ~ + ~ 2 ~ * ~ l ~ + ~ A K ~ l ~ ) + A M D ~ + 2 / 2 . ) / ~ A K + l ~ ~ ~ * * ~ ~ A K + i ~ ~ / ~ 2 o * ~ A  
1 K - l o  1 )  
ICDN=3 
N=O 
IF ( A 3 - A O I D )  31.9932 
C +++ SUPERCPITICAL FLOW, ISENTROPIC EXPANSION TO A 0  
3 2  TSO=D. 9 3 3 * T  I 
3 1  N= 1 
J=O 
33 J=J+1 
CALL 'POCOM (FAR.TS3rCSO.AK*CPtREX.PHISCJ.HSD) 
A M O = S ~ R T ( ~ ~ + ~ ( T I / T S ~ ~ - ~ ~ ) / ~ A K - ~ O I )  
A O C A L ~ ~ A T / A M 0 ~ + ( 2 o + ( 1 . + ( A K ~ 1 . ) + A M 0 , , 2 / 2 o ~ / ~ A K + l ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ A K + l o ~ / ~ Z o * ~  
1AK-1.) 1 )  
91 
9 2  
93 
9 4  
9 5  
9 6  
9 7  
9 9  
99 
1 0 3  
101 
1 0 2  
1 0 3  
1 0 6  
105 
1 0 6  
1 0 7  
1 0 6  
1 0 9  
1 1 3  
111 
1 1 2  
1 1 3  
1 1 4  
11 5 
1 1 5  
1 1 7  
1 1 8  
1 1 9  
1 2 0  
1 2 1  
1 2 2  
1 2 3  
1 2 4  
1 2 5  
1 2 6  
1 2 7  
128 
1 2 9  
1 3 0  
1 3 1  
1 3 2  
1 3 3  
1 3 6  
1 3 5  
136 
1 3 7  
1 3 8  
1 3 9  
1 4 0  
1 4 1  
1 4 2  
1 4 3  
1 4 6  
1 4 5  
1 4 5  
1 4 7  
1 4 8  
1 4 9  
1 5 0  
1 5 1  
1 5 2  
112 
DE L A= A 3-A OCA L 
IF (ABSIDELA)-OoOOOl*AO)  35,35134 
I F  (J-50) 33933.3 
34 TSO=TS3*SORT(AOCAL/AO) 
35 I F  ( N )  37.37936 
C *** UNDEREXPANDEDv SHOCK OUTSIDE NOZZLE 
36 PSO=PII+ITSO/TI)+*(AK/(AK~lo)) 
VO= AM 3*CS 0 
GO TO 9 
C *** OVEREKPANDEOt F I N D  SHOCK P O S I T I O N  
37 P S X = P I S * ( T S O / T I ) ~ + ( A K / ( A K - l o ) )  
P S Y = P S X + ( ~ ~ + A K + A M O * * ~ / ( A K + ~ O ) ~ ( A K - ~ . ) / ( A K + ~ ~ ~ ~  
I F  (P4-PSY)  38.39.39 
C *** OVERECPANDED, SHOCK OUTSIDE NOZZLE 
38 PSO=PS K 
VO= AM3 *CS 0 
GO TO 9 









HSCAL=HI-V0**2 /  t 2o*G*AJ ) 
IF (ABS(DELHS) -Oo0005*HSCAL)  4 2 ~ 4 2 ~ 4 1  
I F  IJ-15) 40,4093 
41 TSO=TS 3+DELHS/CP 
42 AMO=VJ/CSO 




GO TO 10 
END 
P O = P S 3 + ( Y O / T S O ) + + ( A K / ( A K - 1 . ) 1  
S I B F T C  THTR6 DECK 
SUBROJTINE THTURB ( D H v E T A , F A R ~ H t S , P ~ T O , H ~ , S O , P O )  
HO=H-IH 
HOP=H-DH/ETA 
PT=P/ 2 .  
DO 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 2 5  
CALL TdERMO ( P T . H O P I T T I S T * A M W T , ~ ~ F A R ~ ~ )  
I F  (ABS(DELS)oLE.Oo00005*S) GO TO 2 





























































S I B F T C  THERHO DECK 
SUBROUTINE THERHO (PXpHXsTXoSXo 
FX=Oe 
I F  ( L e E Q s 1 )  FXrFWR 
I F  ( K e E Q e l )  GO TO 1 
CALL PROCOM ( F X . T X I C S ~ A K ~ C P ~ R ~ P H I ~ H X )  
GO TO 3 
1 TX=4s *HX 
DO 2 I = l r i 5  
CALL PXOCOM ( F X ~ T X ~ C S W A K P C P W R . P H I ~ H )  
I F  ( A 3 S ( D E L H ~ ~ L E s 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 1 + H X )  GO TO 3 
WRITE (8 .4 )  
DELHt-1 K-H 
2 TX=TX+ 4 e +DELH 
3 SX-PHI -R+ALOG( PX 1 




4 FORMAr (31HONO CONVERGENCE I N  THERMOSSLSLS) 
END 
SIBFTC SERC4 DECK 
SUBROJTINE SEARCH ( P ~ A I B I C I D T A X T N A , B X T C X T D X ~ N O ~ N A M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C O D E ~  
DIMENSION A X ( N A M l r B K ( N A M w N O H ) r C ~ ( N A ~ ~ ~ O ~ ) ~ D X I M A H I N ~ ~ ) ~ N O ~ N A M ) ~ Q t 9 )  
C *** NEEDS SUBROUTINE AFRUIR 
C *** AX AN3 BX MUST BE STORED L O  TO H I  
C *++ P= INPJT  PROPORTION BETWEEN 0.0 AND 1.0 
C IF N3T INPUT9 P MUST EQUAL -1s 
C *+* NCODE=OO OK 
C NCOOEtOl  A L O  
C NCODEt02 A H I  
C NCODE=D7 ERROR 
C NCODE=10 B L O  




C +** F I N D  A 
DO 1 I Z l r N A  
I F  I A m L T c A X ( I ) )  GO T O  2 
I F  (A. GTsAX( I H )  1 NC30E=2 
TH= I 
I CONT I V JE  
A=AX I I H 1 
GO TO 3 
NCODE= 1 
IH=2 
A = A X l l l  
3 I L = I  H- 1 
LIMH=V3(1H) 
LIML=UO(IL)  
P R M = ( 4 - A X ( I L ) ) / ( A X ( I H ) - A X ( I L ) )  
PP=P 
I F  (PmGEsO.1 GO TO 6 
BL=BXl  [ L o  11 +PRM* (BX 
2 I F  ( I i s G T m 9 . )  GO TO 3 
C *s* F I N O  B 











h l  
12 
13 
L Q  
1 5  
1 6  
17 

















1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
16 


























1 2  
13 
B H = ~ X ( I L I L I M L ) + P R M + ~ B X ( I H ~ L I M H ) - B X ( I L ~ L I ~ L ) )  
I F  (BDGE-BL)  GO TO 4 
NCODE. NCODE4 10 
B=BL 
GO T O  5 
I F  I B o L E e B H J  GO TO 5 




Q ( 3 1 = 8 e  
B H = P P , ( B X ( I H I ~ I M H ) - B X ~ I H . ~ ) ) + B X ( ~ H I ~ )  
B L = P P ~ ( B X I I L ~ L I M L ) - B X I I L I 1 ) ) + B X f I L ~ l )  
DO 7 J z 2 r L I M H  
JH= J 
I F  (B+.LT.BX(IH.JI) GO TO 8 
CONT I V UE 
J L = J H - 1  
KH=K 
CONT I VUE 
KL=KH-1 
DO 9 <=2rLIML 
I F  (BL.LT.BX(IL,K)) GO TO 10 
PR=lBI ( IH ,JL) -BH)J (BX( IH+JH) -BXI IH .  1 
& H = C X ( I H , J L ) - P R + ( C X I I H , J ~ ) - C X ( I H * J L ) )  
DH=DX( I H ~ J L ) - P R * ( D X l  I H * J H ) - D X i  I H s J L ) )  
P R = ( B ~ ( I L I K L ) - B L ) / ( B X ( I L I K H ) - B X ( ~ ~ ~ K L ) )  
CL=CXIICIKL)-PR*(CX(IL,KH)-CXtIL*KL)) 
DL=DX( I L p K L ) - P R * t D X (  IL ,KH)-DX( I L t K L )  
BT=BL+ PRM* (BH-BL 1 
CT=CLbPRM*(CH-CL) 
DT=DL+PRM+I DH-DL 1 
D I R = S 3 R T ( B / B T J  
ERR=(%-BTI /B  
I F  (PeGE.0.) GO TO 13 
CALL 4FQUIR ( Q ~ ~ ) ~ P P ~ E R R ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O O ~ ~ D I R ~ P T T I C O N )  
GO TO ( l l t l 3 r l Z J r I C D N  
PP=PT 
I F  (P’mLTeOo) PP=Oe 
I F  I P ’ e G T e l e )  P P = l e  







J I B F T C  AFOUfR DECK 
SUBROLJTINE AFQUIR (X*A IND,DEPENDsANS,AJ ITOL1DIRIANEH, ICON)  
DIMENSION X ( 9 )  
C X ( l ) = N A M E  3F ARRAY T O  U S E  
C AIND=IYDE>ENDANT VARIABLE 
C DEPEND= DEPENDANT VARIABLE 
C ANS=ANSWEI UPON WHICH TD CONVERGE 
C AJ=MAX NUYBER OF TRYS 
C TOL=PERCEVT TOLERANCE F3R CONVERGENCE 
C DIR=DIRECTIOM AND PERCENTAGE FOR F I R S T  GUESS 
3 6  
37 
38 













5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
55 
57 
5 8  
5 9  
60 
6 1  




6 6  
67 
68 
6 9  
70 









8 0  
8 1  
82  
115 
C ANEW=CALCJLATED VALUE OF NEXT TRY A T  INDEPENDAVT VARIABLE 
C ICON=CONTI3L =1 GO THRU LOOP AGAIN 
C = Z  YOU HAVE REACHED THE ANSWER 
C =3  COUNTEP HAS H I T  L I M I T S  
C X(Zl=COUNTER STORAGE 
C X(3l=CHOOSES METHOD OF ZONVERGENCE 
C X ( 4 ) = T H I R 3  DEPEND VAR 
C X I S ) = T H I R 3  I N 0  V A R  
C X16)=SECOYD DEPEND V A R  
C X t7 l=SECOV3 IN0 VAR 
C X ( B ) = F I R S T  DEPEND VAR 
C X ( 9 ) = F I R S T  I N 0  VAR 
c x ( 3 )  MUST BE ZERO UPON FIRST ENTRY ro R~UTINE 
Y=O. 
I F  ( A V S )  l r 2 r l  
1 DEP=DE PEND-ANS 
TOLANS=TOLfANS 
GO TO 3 
2 DEP=DEPEND 
TOLANS =TDL 
3 IF (ABSIDEP)-TOLANS)  5 9 5 9 4  
4 I F  ( X ( 2 1 - A J )  8.617 
5 ANE W=A I ND 




X ( 2 ) = X ( 2 ) + 1 .  
I C O N = l  
RETURU 
7 ANEW=Y 
X ( 2 ) = 3 .  
ICON=3 
RETURV 
8 I F  ( X 1 3 ) l  9 ,9912 
C ++* F I R S T  6UESS USING D I R  
9 X (  3 I =l . 
X ( 8 1 =3EP 
X t 9 1 = 4  I N D  
I F  I A I Y D )  1 0 ~ 1 1 ~ 1 0  
10 Y=DIR*P IND 
11 Y = D I R  
GO TO 5 
GO T O  6 
C I.** L INEAX GUESS 
1 2  I F  ( X f  3j-1. I 1 3 . 1 3 ~ 1 6  
1 3  X ( 3  ) = 2  
X (  6 I =3EP 
X ( 7  1 = 4 I N D  
I F  ( X ( 9 ) - X ( 6 ) )  1 4 . 9 ~ 1 4  
14 I F  ( X ( 3 ) - X ( 7 1 1  f 5 r 9 t 1 5  
15  A=(X(7l-X(71)/(X(8)-X(6)1 
Y=X(  91 -A+X (8 1 
I F  I A B S ( L O . * X ( 9 )  I - A B S ( Y )  I 999.6 
C *+* QUADR4TIC GUESS 
1 6  X ( 4 1 = 3 E P  
X I 5 ) = 4  I ND 
I F  ( X ( 7 l - X ( 5 ) )  1 8 ~ 1 7 . 1 8  
17 I F  ( X ( 6 ) - X ( 4 ) )  1 3 ~ 9 1 1 3  
1 8  I F  ( X ( 6 ) - X ( 4 ) )  1 9 r 1 3 r 1 9  
19 I F  ( X (  9 ) - X ( 5 ) )  2 3 r 2 0 r 2 3  
20 I F  ( X I B ) - X I 4 ) )  2 1 t 2 2 . 2 1  
13 
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
18 
1 9  
2 0  
21 
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 5  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
32 
33 
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
3 8  




4 3  
4% 
45 
4 6  
47 
48 
4 9  
50 
5 1  
5 2  
53 
5 4  
5 5  
56  
5 7  
58 
5 9  
60 
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  
6 6  
6 7  
6 8  
69 
7 0  
7 1  
116 
2 1  
22  
2 3  
2 4  
25 
2 6  
2 7  
28  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
35 
3 6  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
4 0  
4 1  
4 2  
4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
4 6  
4 7  
7 2  
7 3  
76 
75 
7 5  
7 7  
78 
7 9  
8 0  
8 1  
8 2  
83 
8 6  
8 5  
8 5  
87 
83 
8 9  
9 3  





9 6  
9 7 
9 8  
99 
100 
1 0 1  
1 0 2  
1 0 3  
1 0 4  
1 0 5  
1 0 6  
1 0 7  
1 0 8  
109 
1 1 0  
111 
1 1 2  
1 1 3  
1 1 4  
1 1 5  
1 1 6  
1 1 7  
118 
1 1 9  
120 
1 2 1  
1 2 2  
1 2 3  
1 2 4  
1 2 5  
1 2 6  
127 
128 
1 2 9  
1 3 0  
1 3  
1 3 2  
1 3 3  
1 3 4  
dIBFTC OVELAY DECK 





dIBFTC BLKFAV DECK 
C THIS IS A GENERALIZED FAN MAP FUR UYREALISTIC SUPERSONIC E M G I V E  
BLOCK D A T A  
COMMOU / F A N / C N ( 1 5 ~ r P R ~ 1 5 ~ 1 5 ~ r H A C ( 1 5 . 1 5 ~ r E T A ( 1 S r l 5 ~ ~ N ~ ~ P ~ l 5 1  
DATA U~NP/10,6,3*7r5+1Ot 895*0/ 
D A T A  
D A T A  (PRt l*J)*WAC1 l r J ) v E T b (  l r J ) r J = l r  6)/ 
2\/003( 0.41 0.59 Oe6,Oe 79 0,890.99 1-09 1 . 1 9  l e  295*0./ 
1 1e03000* 243.600r 0.75592s 1001200r 229.8001 0.76120, 
2 l.DtSO09 199.800, Os.766481 1.038401 166.8001 0075592t 
3 leO%b80, 133e200q 00725129 1aO48OOr 86.400, Oo64152/ 
DATA (PR1 2rJ)rWACf 2 r J ) t E T A I  Z , J ) r J = l r  711 
1 1e03000r 286e.800~ 0.75592r 1e02000. 270.0009 0o77615r 
2 1-09300, 253.200s 0.79200r 10058409 233.400r 0.79728, 
3 1.075209 209.4009 0.802569 1.092001 183.600~ 0.776169 
4 l ~ f D 0 0 0 ,  156-6009 0.74008/ 
1 l.033009 333-6009 0.75064, 1.02560, 322.800, 0,776151 
2 1aO512Op 310.2009 0.80256, 1.08000r 291.6009 0,828089 
3 1.1kb00, 259.8009 00843929 1.132009 240-000. 0 .828081  
4 1 ~ 1 9 9 0 0 ~  213.600, Oe77616/ 
D A T A  I P R (  3tJ)rWACI: 3rJ).ETA( 3 rJ ) .J= l r  7 ) /  
DATA ( P R (  4,J)rWACt 4 rJ ) rETAt  4 r J ) r J = l r  711 
1 1*03000* 383.4009 0.74536~ 1.03680t 376.200t 0.77616~ 
2 1.03900, 358.200, OoH2808r 1.12400r 34O.L00* 0.854489 
3 L 1 5 3 0 0 1  313.200q 0.88000s 1.16960, 276-6009 0.828039 
4 1e13520r 266.400~ 0.80784/ 
DATA I P R (  59J)rWAC( 59J19ETAt 5vJ) rJ=1,10) /  
1 1.03300~ 439.800r 0.72512, 1,05400, 436.800r 0e.77616. 
2 l e 1 1 9 4 0 ~  628.4009 0e82808r 1.14800, 420.6009 0.85448, 
3 le13400o 406.800r 0.880001 1.209601 393e600r 0.90112, 
4 1o21760, 388.2009 0.903769 1.224009 383-4009 0-901129 

























1 4  
15 
l b  










2 7  
28 
29 
3 3  
118 
PftB 6 ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ A C ~  6 e J B s E T  I 493 1 0 3 = $ s  101 i 
3009 499.800s 0,688 69 PelOOOOs 499e8OOs 
2 1o15000* 493e200e 0,828089 le200009 485e4008 
3 l e 2 2 9 0 0 e  476e400e Oe88000a 1 e 2 5 5 2 0 ~  466e800e 
4 le272000 456.600~ Os91080, 1,28640, 448eZOOO 
5 lm3324Os 433.2009 Oc880000 1 
DATA I P R f  7 0 J ) o W A C f  7pJ)oETAt 795 
3000, 566,4009 Oeb4152+ 1 
5200, 566.4009 OP7761I6~ 1 
3 lo253009 553e200, 0.858880 l.128960~ 544a800e 
4 1033120, 528e.6000 Oe90112p 1-361609 509e.4009 
5 1,39120~ 483,6000 Oe828080 1e40000s 474oOOOs 
DATA ( P R ?  8pJloWACI 8eJloETAf 80J)rJ=kp10)/ 
1 1eO3OOOp 633e600q 0.60016~ le044009 633o600e 
2 l m 1 3 5 2 0 p  633~4000 01725120 10220809 633aOOOp 
3 le234409 625e800, Oa82808e le34000p 616c1100s 
4 km43300Q 600.000~ Oe88OOO9 le42800s 586eBOOs 
5 lc408001 576.6000 Oe82808s lc48000e 553e200q 
DATA (PR1 9 p J ) r W A C (  9rJ11ETAI 9 e 3 ) 0 9 = l ~ I . O ) /  
1 1*0330Dv 7 0 0 ~ 2 0 0 s  0.569360 le104ODs 7OOeZOOs 
2 10223009 700e2OOs 0.725128 1e32400e 700e2009 
3 1 e 4 3 0 0 0 ~  70002009 Oe8O2569 1.448000 6 9 8 ~ 4 0 0 ~  
4 le53000p 693.6000 Oe80256s le533600 68304009 
5 1.553001 666e600r 00745369 l e 5 8 4 0 0 ~  656.400, 
DATA ~ P R ~ ~ O ~ J ~ r W A C 1 1 0 s J I ~ E T n l l O o J ) s J 3 1 P  8)/ 
1 loO3DOOp 750e0003 0.517449 1 ~ 1 6 3 2 0 8  75OeOOO9 
2 1e31200,  75000000 Oe725120 1e40000e 75OeOOO-o 
3 le433009 750.000,  Oe7612Op 1.540009 750eO00, 
4 le59D00o 749e4009 Oe725120 1.66000~ 736.8009 
END 
0*7?6 lb  p 
0, 85448 p 
0,901 1 2  s 
Os 901129: 
0.82720/ 












0 e 75 06 49 
Oe64152/ 
SIBFTC B L K I V f  DECK 
C T H I S  I S  A GENERALIZED F A N  MAP FOR UVREALISTIC SUPERSONIC ENGINE 
BLOCK D A T A  
COMNOY / I N T  ! C ~ ( ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ R ~ 1 1 5 p 1 5  rWAC(15915loETAa15sl5) gNw1.BP(15) 
DATA U o N P P 1 0 1 6 ~ 3 9 7 s 5 a l O p 8 9 5 ~ 0 /  
DATA ZV/Oe3r0 4 ~ 0 e 5 ~ 0 o 6 ~ 0 c 7 v O o 8 s O 1 9 ~  1 
DATA tPR( 1pJ 9 W ~ C (  I p S ) r E T W (  19JD9J= 
1 1.03300, 1 1.8009 0,155929 1,018 
2 1 s O % Z O O *  9999009 0,766480 83,4000 0,755929: 
3 1,057209 66e600p Or72512e 43e200p 0.64152/ 
DATA l P R I  2,J)pWACI Z Q J ) P E T A I  29 
1 1eO33000 143e4OOr 0,755929 1,030009 135eOOOt De776160 
2 le053001 126r600p 0.792009 1.087609 116e700r 0,797289 
3 l e P L 2 8 0 r  104e700s 0.802569 le13800p 91e8001 0,776169 
4 1e15000, 7 8 0 3 0 0 ~  0*74008/ 
DATA I P R (  3rJ19WACI 3sJ) rETAI  3ed)oJ=19 711 
1 1eO33OO9 l66.800r 0e75064w 1,038409 1 6 1 e 4 0 0 ~  0,77615s 
2 l e076800  155.1000 Oe80256p 1e12000p 145c800q Os828089 
3 1e17600p 1290900s 0.843929 l r19800,  312OeOOOe 0,828089 
4 1m22200w 106.800, 0,?7616/ 
DATA ( P R (  4pJ)rWACt 4 r J ) v E T A f  ~ c ~ ) s J = ~ P  ? I /  
1 lsO3OOOo 191e7000 0.745368 aO552Os 188mLOO9 0.7761169 
2 l e 1 3 2 0 0 p  179olOOp Oe82808p ss18600s 170eb00p Oe85448s 
3 1,293009 156e600r 0,880009 1028'P400 138.300~ 0.82808s 











































1 5  
20 
2 1  
2 2  
23 
2 4  
DATA ( P R (  59J)oWAC( 5pJ)oETAI. 5 v J I r J = l p 1 0 ) /  
1 1eO300Oo 219.9009 0.72512s 1*096009 218.400. 
2 1,177609 2114.2009 0 ,828089  1022200t 210.300~ 
3 1a27600e 203.400, 0o88000e lo314401 196.800, 
4 1032660, 194.100, 0.903769 1.33600t 191.700, 
5 1.35500. 184.200, 0e88000r le400809 171.300, 
DATA tPR( 6rJ)rWACf 6rJ)eETAt b r J ) r J = l , l O ) /  
1 le033009 2490900s 0.68816, 1.15000, 249.900, 
2 1.290009 246e600r 0.828089 1.30000? 242.700, 
3 1.392009 2380200. 0.88000, 1038280r 233,4009 
4 1.43300r 228.3008 0.91080, 1.42960, 224.1009 
5 1.453609 216.600, 0.88000, 1.49800, 203.400, 
DATA (PRf 7rJ)tWACf 79J),ETA( 7 r J ) r J = l r l O ) /  
1 laO3000, 283.200. 0.64152. le114009 283.200r 
2 le22800, 283.200, 0077616, 1032880. 279.9009 
3 1-33000, 276.600, 0.85888, 1-43440, 272.400, 
4 1.495809 264.3009 0-90112t 1.54240~ 254.700, 
5 1e53580, 241.800, 0.828089 l r60000,  237.000s 
DATA ( P R (  81J)rklAC( 8rJ).ETA( E r J ) , J = l r l O ) /  
1 1.03000, 316.800, 0.600169 1.066009 316.800, 
2 1.232809 316r800, 0.72512~ 1.33120. 316.500. 
3 1.44160. 312e900, 0.82808t 1.51000, 308.400, 
4 1.63300, 300-000e 0.88000r 1.642009 293.400s 
5 1.67200r 288e300r 0.82808t 1.72000, 276.600~ 
D A T A  (PR6 9,J)qWACf 9.J)rETA( 9sJ ) rJ=1910) /  
1 1.03300, 35Ool00, 0.569361 l e  15600, 350. 100, 
2 1,33000, 350.1009 00725129 1.48600. 350.100, 
3 1.69000, 350e1001 Oo80256~ 1.672009 349.200, 
4 lO75D0Ot 346.800, 0.80256, 1.80040~ 341.700, 
5 lo552009 3330300s 0.74536, 1.83600, 328.200s 
DATA ( P R ( l O 9 J ) , # A G ( r O , J ) r E T A [ L O 1 J ) t J = l ,  811  
1 1.00000, 375*000, 0.51744, 1.24480, 375.000, 
2 1.453009 375-0001 0.725129 lo600001 375oQ009 
3 1.72000, 375.0009 0.76120, 1*81000, 375.0009 
4 1-87000t  374.700, 0.725129 1*99000, 368.4001 
END 
0.776169 
0.85 448 9 
0,901 1 2  t 
0.90112, 
0 . 8 2 8 0 8 /  
0.776 16 9 
0.85448, 






















SIBFTC BLKCYP DECK 
C THIS IS GENERALIZED COMPO M A P  FOR UNREALISTIC SUPERSONIC ENGINE 
BLOCK DATA 
COMMOV / C O H P / C N ~ 1 5 ~ s P R 1 1 5 ~ 1 5 ~ r W A C ( 1 5 . 1 5 1 . E T A ( 1 5 r l 5 ~ ~ N ~ N P ~ l 5 ~  
DATA 
D A T A  ~ Y / ~ 5 6 2 ~ ~ 6 7 4 ~ o 7 8 7 v ~ 8 9 9 ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ O 3 4 ~ 1 o 0 6 7 t 1 ~ 1 2 4 t 1 e 2 3 6 t 1 ~ 2 9 2 ~ 5 * ~ e /  
DATA ( P R f  1 r J ) t W A C l  l r J ) , E T A t  l ,J),J=l,  611 
U*NP/lO, 2+69 2*8t 4+10,2*8, 5*0 /  
1 1o03000, 51.000, 0.59082r 1aB4000t 50.200,  0-62178, 
2 2.428009 49.5009 0.64242. 2.86900. 48.800e 0.65274~ 
3 3.83500, 46.700. 0.673389 4.54900t 44-5008 0.64242/ 
DATA ( P R (  2,J)rWAC( 2,J)rETAI Z s J I s J = l r  611 
1 1.090009 59.3009 0.590829 1.96600, 59.300, 0.642429 
2 3.03300g 58.8009 0-69402, 3.933009 57.900, 0.72495, 
3 4.689009 5 6 e 7 0 0 ~  0.745629 5.52900, 55.0001 0.72498/ 
D A T A  ( P R I  3rJI,WAC( 3vJ)pETA( 3 r J ) t J = l r  E)/ 
1 1.0330Oe 70r000, 0.585669 1.84000~ 70.000~ 0.662429 
2 2.68 3009 70. OOOt Oo68370r 3.408009 69,5009 0.72498 9 
3 4.521009 68m800, 0.77744, 5.445009 67.900, 0.792921 


























5 0  



















1 0  
11 
1 2  
13 
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
17 
1 8  
120 
DATA I P R t  4rJ)rWACi 4 rJ )sETAI  4 r J ) r J t l o  8 1 1  
1 1*03300, 84.800, 0.58050. 2.00800r 8 4 s 8 0 0 r  
2 3-42900, 8 4 0 8 0 0 ,  0.724989 4.605009 84.8009 
3 5.63700, 84,000. 0.80840~ 6.61400. 83.300. 
4 7.533001 81m700r Oe808401 7.958009 80.5009 
I 1.03000t 101e700r 0.571909 2.519009 101.700r 
2 3.93200. 101e700r 0.72498. 5.27700r 101.700~ 
3 6.49300~ 101.200, 0-80840q 7.202009 101.000, 
4 8.033009 1OO.OOOt 0.86000~ 8.56700, 99.5009 
5 9.395009 98oI.001 0.80840g 9.596009 97.4009 
DATA I P R f  5rJ)rWAC( 59J) rETAl  5 . J ) t J = l t l O ) /  
DATA ( P R {  6tJl.WACI 6.J)tETAI: 6 . J )sJ= l r lO ) /  
1 1.03300t 108.100s 0.570189 2.855009 108.1000 
2 4.237009 108.100* 0.72498, 5.61300r 108.lOOt 
3 6 r93500t  107m6009 0 . 8 0 8 4 0 ~  7.62200, 107e100, 
4 8059500* 106.700. 0.86000. 9.13400s 106.000t 
5 9.925009 104o5009 0.808409 100219OOr 104.000. 
DATA ( P R 1  7rJ)rWACI 7 t J ) r E T A t  7 r J ) t J = l t l O ) /  
1 1e03000t 114.5009 0.55986, 30261009 11405009 
2 4*71900. 114.500. 0.72498. 6.117009 114.500, 
3 7o45400t 1140500. 0.808401 8.30800, 114.300r 
4 9-21  8009 113.600t 0.849689 9.638009 113.3001 
5 10.513009 112.6009 0.808409 10-996009 112.400. 
DATA ( P R (  8tJ).WAC( 81J)rETAt 8 r J ) r J = l r l D ) /  
1 1.03300. 122.900r 0.53922. 1.686009 122.900. 
2 3.849009 122.9009 0.64242, 5.46600t 122.900, 
3 6.855001 122,9009 01777449 8.37100. 122.900r 
4 8.955009 122r600r 0.823889 9.88300, 122.1009 
5 10-9L 2001 1210 700s 00  808409 11.815009 1200 7009 
DATA I P R (  9 r J ) r W A C (  9 t J ) r E T A t  9 , J ) r J x l r  8 ) /  
1 1.0300Ot 139.800. 0.47644. 4.353009 139.800. 
2 7.622009 139.8001 0.72498, 10o21900, 1390800s 
3 l l .05900t  139.8009 0.782609 11089900. 139.5009 
4 13.15900~ 139.300~ 0.72498. 13.65600, 139.0009 
DATA PR( 109 J) *WAC( 10.J) rETA(10t J 1 t J = l t  8 t /  
1 1.033009 146.2001 0.46612, 3.765009 146.200r 
2 6.43100, 146.200. 0.64242. 9.176009 146.200, 
3 10.219009 146.2009 0.75078~ 11.47900t 146.200, 
4 12.71100. 146.200. 0.72498, 14.41200t 146.200s 
END 
































SIBFTC CMBDT DECK 
BLOCK 3ATA 
COMMOU / C O M B / P S I I 1 5 ) t D E L T 1 1 5 r l 5 ) r E T A ( 1 5 r l 5 ~ 1 5 ~ t N ~ N P ~ 1 5 ~  
DATA YINP / 15r15*15 / 
D A T A  P 5 I /4. 9 1  16.9.82 32. 14.73 59 19- 646 24.5589 29,470 t 34- 381 9 
1390 293 44.207r73.674.100.t 200.* 300.9 400. * 500. / 
D A T A  ~ELT/15+200~~15+300~r15+4001115,500.r15,600~~15~K00~~15+800~~ 
115*903.,15*1000*915*1100.g15*1200.915+1300.r15+1400*vi5~1~00~* 
215+1633./ 











2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
25 












































1 2  
13 
14  
1 5  
1 5  
17 
12 1 
O e  00809 
000136s 
O m  0176 I 
0.02128 







O e  0331 0 
0,05469 
Om03240 
8 3e3774,e OcO3120 0*5865/ 
D A T A  tCM1: 40JIoDH1 C l s J l o E T A t  4rJ)oJ=l0151/ 
9 0.00520 0.56439 Om255Os Oe0068e 
9 Oe0120r 0.70789 0-69420 0m0164q 
8 Oe02040 0084949 1,14429 0,0244~ 
4 l e 3 9 8 2 9  Os0280e 0,85960 o5618-a 0-0304s 
5 1,3310s 0,0336 0085359 e 9794s O e  03560 
6 2-2794-s 080388 0-83638 ,51389 Oe04128 
9 2.5334~ Oe044Bu O e 8 0 9 0 ~  301422s Oe0472r 
8 3 ,38749  OeQ6949 Oe7584f  
DATA ( C A I 4  5 e J 1 9 D H f  5 9 J ) r E V A l  5 r J  
1 Oe1872s 0e00569 Os55620 
2 O e 5 2 5 4 r  0001440 Oo70780 0575009  O o O b 9 2 g  
3 Os37549 Om02369 0184940 s 2754, 0 ,0288  I 
4 l e k 8 2 4 9  Oe03219 Oc86960 lo76380 000360~ 
5 2e36500 Q e O 4 O O t  Oe8615p 2e3382~ 0.04440 
6 2054509 OoO4960 Oo8520e 2c87069 Oe054Os 
764s Om05969 Om8494 35 1520s Oo06400 
6188 0,0661e 0.8570 
CMf 69J)sDHi 6Q$)rETAa 
I O s 1 3 7 2 0  080068e Oe5309c Oe3568m O e O l Z O r  
2 0,4896s OoO1920 Oe70789 0.86280 0.0252s 
332r  Oe03000 0,8494~ lo28521 000340~ 
4 l e 5 9 1 0 ~  0,0384s 0.88199 1.6882~ 0.04219 
5 i e 3 1 3 8 p  0,0472s 0,8940s 2c12469 0,0524s 
6 2.21069 0.05649 Oe89759 2042269 0.06129 
7 2063509 QeO64Os 008968s 2~453729 0.06689 
8 2055589 0,06989 0*8896/ 
4901759 
5+0e / 
0 ,7078  9 
O o 8 0 9 0 0  
0,99630 





O o 8 2 9 2 s  









O m  8 0 9 0 ~  
0,7073 
0,6068 9 
0 ,5068 P 
0~80909 
o e  859 b 9 
0.8575~ 
O m  84949 
00  8262 P 
OS77979 
0.6068 0 
0 s  80900  
Om86979 
0,8662 o 
0, B555 9 
0,8494~ 



















1 2  








2 1  
2 2  
23 
24 


























5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
54 
5 5  





DATA [CN( 79J)sDHI 7 r J ) r f T A I  7 rJ ) r J=1 .15 ) /  
1 Oel.6729 0.00809 0-50629 0043149 OeOI.649 
2 0.58449 OeO2361 0.70789 0.95689 0.03089 
3 le20 l .O~  0.0372~ 0.84949 1,3834. OeO4159 
4 1.51089 OaO448p 0.87979 l r61869  0,04769 
5 1.79509 0.0510e 0.8954- 1.86189 0.05449 
6 1.35589 0.0576s Om90109 2 .0000 ,  Oe0600, 
7 2 .34509  0-0626e 0.89809 2008249 0.06609 
8 2.lD109 0o0700. 0*8793/ 
DATA (CN( 8 tJ ) rDH(  8 t J ) r E T A I  B g J ) r J = l t l 5 ) /  
1 0o18729 OeOO88, 0-5051s 0.4834, 0.0196r 
2 0.?314+ 0002729 0.70789 0.88149 0.0316~ 
3 1o3226r 0.0356~ 0 .8090~ 1.1442. 0.0392~ 
4 1.28049 0.04329 0.84949 1.36969 Oe0460t 
5 1.'+538, Om0488r 0.86979 1 .5950~ 0.0528r 
6 1.57469 0.05609 0.88481 1.74509 0.05967 
7 1.33109 0.06409 0.8788, b.8156- 0.06640 
8 1.9196r 0,06939 0*8590/ 
DATA (CN( 9,J),DHt 9rJ) rETAl :  9 t J ) r J = l r 1 5 ) /  
1 0.1972s 0,00939 0-49099 0.33729 0.0159~ 
2 0,5344, 000232r 0.6068. 0.67549 0.0284, 
3 0.8068t 0-0330r 0.70781 0.9196, 0e03689 
4 1m3128t 0.0400r 0.7776s 101254e 0.0442s 
5 1.2196, 0.04809 Oe8191t l r 3 1 3 8 r  0.05249 
6 1.3696~ 0.0556r 0.83479 104068r 0-0580~ 
7 1.44509 0.06129 0.8322t 1.46389 0.06409 
8 1.9576s 0.06689 0.8090/ 
DATA ~ C N ~ l O ~ J ~ r D H ( 1 O ~ J ~ r E T A ~ l O t J ~ t ~ ~ l ~ l Z ~ /  
1 0.1872r 0-0132, 0.6257r 0.2814r 0.018Ot 
2 0.38049 O m 0 2 2 8 9  0.50569 0.46869 0.02689 
3 0 . 3 5 2 8 9  0.0316. 0.56839 0.63829 0.0352. 
4 0.5892q 0.0380r Oo60689 0,73629 0004129 
5 0.75969 0.04409 0.62409 0.80689 0.04769 





























SIBFTC IPTD4T DECK 
BLOCK D A T A  
COMHOU / ITURB / T F F 1 1 5 ~ ~ C N I 1 5 p 1 5 ~ ~ ~ H ~ l 5 ~ 1 5 ~ q E T A ~ l 5 ~ 1 5 1 t ~ ~ N P ~ 1 5 ~  
DATA '4 9 NP / 11 8 9+15 9 12 s 9 9  4+0 / 
DATA T F F  / 70.7769 82.2360 93.668. 10304649 
1 1l6.580, 120.0009 122-6769 125.1241 127.8240 
DATA t t N t  l rJ1,DH( l o J ) r E T A (  l ~ J l r J = l r l 5 ) /  
1 0.35229 Om00169 0.71209 0.51049 O*O0239 
2 0.73449 0.00319 0e7472r 0.9330, 0e0038r 
3 1eL618r 0.00459 0.71409 1.35560 0eO049r 
4 1054979 0.00529 0.68500 1 .6905~ OeO0549 
5 1.3367, 0.00559 0.64529 2918359 0 . 0 0 5 4 ~  
6 2 .35939  0.0051~ 0.6000r 2.50019 0.00479 
7 2.53629 0.0038r 0.5310, 2.81759 0-0031r 
8 3.16989 0.000lq 0.3850/ 
1 0.35220 0.00239 Oe80009 0.5278, 0.00359 
2 0.75759 0.00470 0.8200~ 1.020tlr 0 0 0 0 6 1 ~  
3 1.2322, 0.00709 0.8300t 1.38189 O e O O 7 6 ,  
4 1.52019 0.00849 Oo81009 1.81309 0.00899 
5 1.97231 000092t 0.7850, 2.13059 0.0094~ 
6 2027159 0.0095~ 0.74509 2 ~ 5 0 8 9 e  O00093r 
7 2.16710 0-00890 0e6800r 2.92270 0.00830 
8 3.15989 OcOOb8r 0.5900/ 
D A T A  ( E N (  2sJ)rDH( LtJ )sETA(  2 , J ) r J = l r 1 5 ) /  
0.7300, 
Oe73OOs 





0 8 1001 
Oe8300r 
0.8290 9 
0. 8000 9 
0.76009 
0. 7000 9 
O e  6450 P 
60  











































1 3  
11 
1 2  
13 
14  
1 5  
1 5  
6 7  
1 8  
19  
2 0  
21 




DATA ( C N I  3rJlpDHt 3pJ)sETAl 3qJIrJ=lp151/ 
1 0s3522r 0.0027r Oe8OOO9 0.56549 
2 0.32790 0.0063r 0.86009 1.02969 
3 1.13750 OeOO87s 0.8670~ 1-37309 
4 1.5497, Oe01079 Oe87209 1.76099 
5 1.93679 0.01269 0.8700s 2.14790 
6 2.32459 0.0139p 0.86009 2.4827, 
7 2.55839 0,01469 0.83009 2.92279 
8 3.1598, 0.0145, 0.7600/ 
DATA ( t M I  4uJ)vDHl 4eJ)tETAt 4rJ)rJ=lr151/ 
1 0.3522, 0.00299 0.79959 0.4052, 
2 0.55149 0.0054. 0.8400, 0.84520 
3 1.35679 0.00849 0*86809 le23220 
4 le94340 0.0111~ 0 . 8 8 0 0 ~  1.67229 
5 1.95409 0*0140* 0.88350 2.1131, 
6 2.27159 0.01531 0m8800r 2.4915. 
7 2.747P* 0*0168y 0.8600e 2.99319 
8 3.1598, 0.0173, O.8200/ 
1 0.3522~ 0.0031r 0.7750~ 0.68449 
2 Oa7344r 0.0062r 018480~ 0.9330. 
3 1.2322, 0.01059 0.87509 1.4967, 
4 1 . 5 5 4 8 9  0.01369 0.8912, 1.88340 
5 2o3371r 0a0159r 0.89559 2.1652, 
6 2e3274q 0e0178, 0,8961~ 2.5531, 
7 2.81759 0-01999 0.87909 300461, 
8 3.15989 0.021Oq 0*8600/ 
DATA ( C N 1  5pJ)rDHf 5~JltfTA( 5rJ)rJ=1,15)/ 
DATA t C N (  6,J)rDH( 6,JlrETAI 6rJ)rJ=lr15)/ 
1 0 e 3 5 2 2 r  0,0034~ 0.7600~ 0,58961 
2 0.8008r 0.00769 0.84509 100567r 
3 1-23229 0.01149 0.87301 1.4619~ 
4 1.5722r 0.01509 0.8950~ 108660r 
5 2.11719 0o0184r 0.9005r 2.3245~ 
6 2953579 0.0214p 0.9004, 2.7375~ 
7 3033199 0.0251~ 0089009 3.1167. 
8 3m1598r 0e0280r 0.8735/ 
DATA ( CNt 7rJ),DHf 7rJ)sETAI 7rJ)rJ=19151/ 
1 0.35220 0e0038r Om73101 0.73929 
2 0.3689, Oe0101, 0e8300r 1-2109, 
3 le60890 0.01429 0.87501 1.6056, 
4 1.7609~ O*O173q 0.89309 1.9367~ 
5 2.39489 0e0207r 0-89991 202000e 
6 2-28899 0.02330 0 . 8 9 8 0 ~  2.39491 
7 2.06719 0.0261q 0.8900r 2.50010 
8 Le51759 0.02909 0.8710/ 
DATA I C N (  8rJ)*OH( 8rJ)rETAI. 8rJ)tJ=1~151/ 
1 0.3522~ 0m0042r 0.71009 0.58081 
2 0.75759 0.00909 Om76800 0.93309 
3 1e1301p 0.0135T 0.83800 103915r 
4 1.55719 0.0177~ 0.8712, 1076099 
5 1.96609 Oo02130 0 .88000  1.9897~ 
6 Zc3501, Oe0241~ 0.87609 2.11319 
7 2.15529 0,02630 0.86609 2.20090 
8 2.2348, OcO2839 Oe8480/ 
DATA ( C N I  9qJ)pDH( 9rJlwETA( 9rJ)9J=lr15)/ 
1 013522, 0.00470 0.67809 0.5278q 
2 0,53400 0.0084e 0o7125~ 0079229 
3 Oe3589~ 0.0124~ Oe76909 1.1183, 
4 1e1301r 0eOl48q Om80609 1.3209, 
5 ~ e & 5 1 9 ~  0e0184p 0.83950 1.5497, 
6 1.57221 0.02149 0.8470~ 1.76090 
7 1.31309 0.0245~ 0.83309 1.83159 























































0- 8503 9 
0.800DT 



























































































8 3  
81 






D A T A  ( C N ~ 1 O ~ J ~ r O H ~ 1 D ~ J ~ ~ E T A ~ l O ~ J ~ ~ J ~ l ~ l 2 ~ /  
1 0 , 3 5 2 2 9  0.0054r 0.63809 0,45741 0.00599 0m6550r 
2 0.51671, 0e0092r 0e6700r 0.7218s 0.01070 0.6850. 
3 0.9279. 0.01239 0*7000r 0.93300 000138r 0.7110~ 
4 1.3567, 0.01599 0.71800 1.14939 0.0177~ 0.7180~ 
5 1.2148. 0.0191. 0n7170r 1.2505, 0.0202, 0.7140, 
6 1.2784r 0.02149 0.7000r 1.28249 0.0221r Oe5890/ 
1 Om35227 0.00619 0.6000, 0.4226. 0.0075~ 006000. 
3 0.1344, 0.0124r Oa621O. 0.7922, 0.0140r 0.52581 
4 0.9452r 0.01517 0.62509 0.89837 0.0164r 0062309 
5 0.3293, 0.01779 0.6009/ 
DATA ( CNI  11, J ) 9 DH(  11 I) J 1 9 ETA f 11 9 J I e J = l r  9) / 
2 0,5278. 0.0093~ 0.61209 0.61679 0.0108r 0.6170. 
END 
S I B F T C  L P T D 4 T  DECK 
BLOCK 3ATA 
COMMOU / L T U R B / T F F I 1 5 ~ i C N ~ 1 5 r l 5 ~ ~ D H t l 5 ~ 1 5 ~ r E T A ( 1 5 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ N ~ N P ~ l 5 ~  
DATA V.NP/l1,9*15rlZr9.4*0/ 
DATA T F F  / 88.470. 102.795, 116.835~ 129.3309 
1 145.7259 l5Oe000, 153.3459 156.4059 159.780r 
DATA ( CNf 1 9  J) r D H (  1, J ) 9 ETA(: 1 ,J 1 t J = l s  15 1 / 
1 0 . 3 5 8 2 1  0.0018r 0,7120. 0.5336. 000026r 
2 On73659 0000359 0.7472. 0.9754~ 0.0044~ 
3 1e2146r 0,0051. Oe7140, 1.41739 0.00560 
4 1.5201, 0a0059, 0.6850, 1.7673, 0.0061~ 
5 2.3247, O.OQ62w 0.6452. 202827. 0.0061. 
6 2.6665, 0.0057. 0.6000* 2.6137, 0.0053, 
7 2.31669 0.0044~ Oe531Oq 2.94569 0.00359 
8 3.31389 0.00Olp 0*3850/ 
DATA f C N (  2 r J ) . D H (  2 , J ) r t T A l  2.J)rJ=1.151/ 
1 0m3582r 0.00267 0.8000, 0.55187 0.0039, 
2 0.7319. 0.0054. 0e8200r 1.06729 0.0069r 
3 1.28829 0.0080, 0.83009 1.44467 000087r 
4 1.59379 0.0096~ 0.8100. 1.8954. 0.0101r 
5 2.35199 0.01049 0.78509 2.22737 000107r 
6 2,37479 OeO108. 0.74509 2.62291 Oe0106r 
7 2.97209 OeOlOfr 0-68001 3005559 0.0094~ 
8 3-3138. 000077r Om5900/ 
DATA t Z N (  3rJ),DH( 3 r J ) , E T A (  3pJ)rJ=1*15)/ 
1 0e3582r 0e0031r 0.8000. 0.5911s 0.0051s 
2 0.8555r 0.007lr 0.8600~ 1.07647 0.0087, 
3 1.2519. Oo0099q 0.8670. 1.4354s 0.0111r 
4 1 e 5 7 0 1 r  0e0122r 008720. 108409r 0a0134r 
5 2.32479 0.01439 0e8700, 2.24559 De01527 
6 2.4302, 0e0157. 0.86001 2059567 0.0162, 
7 2.77919 OoOl66r 0.8300r 3.05559 0.0167~ 
8 3.31389 0.0164. 0,7600/ 
DATA ( C N (  4 9 J ) 9 D H (  4,J),ETA( 4,J),J=lr15)/ 
1 0,3582, 000033r 0.79959 0.42379 0.0038. 
2 0.59100 0.0061r 0.84000 0.88379 0.0078r 
3 i.1347. O,OOY6, 0.8680. 1.288Zr 0.01109 
4 1.5390, 0.01269 0.88009 1.74829 0.0141r 
5 2.3629, 0.01599 0.8835, 2.2091. OoOl669 
6 2.3747, 0.0174~ 008800, 2.6047, Oe0183r 
7 2.97209 0eOl.919 0.86009 3.1291, 0.0195. 
8 3031389 0001979 O m 8 2 0 0 /  
0.7300t 





































































DATA ( CN( 5, J l  ,DH( 5 ,  J)rETA( 5, Jl, J = l r  1511 
1 0.3582, 0.0036, 017750, 0.50658 0.0049* 
2 0.73659 0e0071r 0.8480. Om9754* 0.0092s 
3 1.2882, Oe0119r 008750, 105647q 0.0141, 
4 le7301p 0.0155. 0.8912, 1.9690, 0.0172, 
5 2.3383. 0.0181, 0.8955, 2.2637, 0.0192, 
6 2.43329 0.02029 0.8961, 206691, 0.0214, 
7 2.3456, 0.0226* 0-8790q 3.1866, 000235s 
8 3.3138. 0.0239, 0.8600/ 
DATA (GN( 6rJ)sDH( S , J ) r E T A (  6rJ)rJ=lrl5)/ 
1 0,36829 0.0038, 0.7600, Oo6164q 0.0064, 
2 0.33129 0-0087, OeB450r 1.10471 0.0113~ 
3 1.2982. 0.0130, 0.8730. 1.5283, 0.0152. 
4 Le7482r O-Ol7lr 0.8950, 1.95099 0.0187, 
5 2.21339 000209r 0.9005, 204302~ OoOL26p 
6 2.5510, 0.0244, 0.90049 2.86191 0.02599 
7 3.13849 0.0286r 0.8900, 3.2584. 0.0303, 
8 3.3138, 0.0319, 0.87351 
DATA (CN(  7,J),DH( 7 , J ) t E T A I  7,J),J=lp15)/ 
1 0.3582, 0.0044q 0.7310, 0.7728, 0000899 
2 1.3129, 0.01159 0.8300, 1.2659, 0.0141. 
3 1.+729, 0.0162, 0.87509 1.67859 0.0181s 
4 1.9409, 0-0197, 0-8930. 2m0247r 0.0216. 
5 201101, 0.02359 0.89999 2.3000, 0.0250, 
6 2.3929. 0.02659 0.8980, 2o5038, 0.0284, 
7 2.5583, 0.0296, 0.8900, 2.6137, 000314, 
8 2.5319, 0.0329~ 0*8710/ 
DATA ( E N (  8 , J l r D W t  S * J ) r E T A (  8rJ)sJ=lr15)/ 
1 0m3b829 0.0048r 0.7100r 0.6072, 0.0078, 
2 0.71199 O.OlO2t 0.76809 0.97549 0.0124, 
3 1.2337. 0.0153. 0.8380. 1.4548. 0.0177r 
4 1.5383, 0.0201, 0.8712, 1.8409, 0.0226~ 
5 1.35099 0.0242. 0.8800, 2.0801, 0.0261, 
6 2015379 0.02749 0.8760, 202091r 0.0285s 
7 2.2537, 0.0299, 0.8660* 2.3009. 0.0314, 
8 2.3351, 0.03219 0.84801 
DATA (EN(  9SJ)+DH( 9,Jl,ETA( 9rJ),J=lt15)/ 
1 0,3582. 0.0054p 0.6780, 0.5518, 0.0080~ 
2 0.55299 0.0096~ 0.7125r 0.8282. OoO119t 
3 i.JL29q 0o0141, 0.7690, 1.1691r 0.0160, 
4 1e2337r 0.0169~ 0.8060, l o 3 8 0 9 9  000188, 
5 1.5283* 0.0209T 0.8395, 1.6201, 0.0223, 
6 l-7482r 0o0244r 0.8470, 1.8409t OoOZ63r 
7 1.33549 0.0279, 0.8330, 1.91479 0.0289s 
8 1.3237r 0.0303r 0.8080/ 
1 0.3582. 0.0061* 0.6380, 0.4782, 0.0078~ 
2 0.5447~ 0,0104~ 0.6700. 0.75469 0.0122. 
3 0185559 0.0139r Oe7000, 0.9754, Oe0157t 
4 1.1347, 0.0181, 0.7180, 1.2015, 0.0201r 
5 1-2701. 0.02171 0.7170, 1.3073, 0.0230, 
6 1.3365. 0.0244r 0.7000. 1,3407, 0.0251r 
D A T 4  ( CN( 1 0 9  J )  ,DH( 101 J 1 , E T A (  109 J 1, J = 1 *  12) / 
DATA ( CN( 11, J )  ,DH( 11 9 J 1 , E T A (  11 t J ) ,  J = l r  9 )  1 
1 0e3562, 0.0069, 0.6000~ 0.4418. OmOO86r 
2 0e5518, 0.0106, 0.6120, 0.5447, 0.0123r 
3 0.7365. 0.0141~ 0.6210. 0.8282. 0.0i59, 
4 0.83379 0.0172, 0.62509 0.93919 0.0186r 
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1 2  
SUB93JTINE ETAAB ( F B R ~ E M ~ ~ P ~ V E T A ~ E T B A ~ S . E T A A S W , P ~ D S B W ~ ~ M ~ D S V A  
DIMENSION F A R T ( 2 5 ) r E T A B R T ( 2 5 ) o E M 6 T ( 7 ) r D E L M b I 7 ) 9 P 6 1 ( 1 4 ) * ) E L P 6 ( 1 ~ )  
DIMENSIOY X ! 3 ) r Y t 3 )  
D A T A  F 4 R T / ~ 0 3 9 0 r ~ 0 5 8 5 r ~ 0 7 3 2 ~ ~ 0 ~ 7 8 r . 0 9 7 6 v ~ 1 1 7 1 v ~ 1 2 6 8 ~ e ~ 4 5 3 ~ ~ 1 6 1 ~ ~  
1M6DSVp IDESoFAR7DSqFAR7SV 1 
1 ~ 1 8 3 4 ~ ~ 1 9 5 1 ~ ~ 2 1 9 5 ~ ~ 2 4 3 9 1 , 2 9 2 7 ~ ~ 3 4 1 5 ~ o 4 1 4 6 ~ e 4 6 3 4 ~ ~ 5 3 6 ~ ~ ~ 6 3 4 1 ~ ~ ? 3 ~ 7 ~  
2e8293~e9268~1e000~1.0634r107/ 
DATA E ~ A B R T / r 9 4 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 8 8 7 p i ~ O l 9 3 q l ~ O 3 0 6 ~ 1 ~ 0 2 2 7 q ~ 9 6 7 2 q ~ 9 3 7 7 q o 9 2 0 7 ~  
1 ~ 9 3 5 4 r o 9 6 2 6 r ~ 9 7 7 3 ~ 1 . 0 1 9 3 r 1 . 0 5 3 2 v 1 ~ 0 7 7 ~ 1 ~ 0 7 8 1 ~ ~ ~ 0 7 7 v 1 ~ 0 7 4 7 ~ 1 ~ 0 6 6 8 ~  
2 1 e 0 5 7 3 ~ 1 ~ 0 5 1 0 ~ 1 ~ 0 3 7 4 ~ 1 ~ 0 1 9 2 ~ 1 e 0 0 ~ ~ 9 5 2 6 ~ ~ 9 1 5 1 ~  
DATA ~ Y 6 T / i 0 0 0 ~ 1 . 0 7 1 ~ 1 . i 9 0 p i . 3 0 Y . 1 . 4 2 8 ~ 1 ~ 5 4 ? 9 1 ~ 6 6 ~ /  
D A T A  DELM6/0eqe013se041, -073,.1101.147r.187/ 
DATA ' 6 T / ~ 2 2 0 ~ ~ 2 2 6 7 q ~ 2 5 0 ~ . 3 0 0 . , 3 3 3 3 ~ ~ 3 7 6 7 ~ ~ 4 1 6 7 ~ ~ 5 0 0 ~ e 5 ~ 3 3 ~ ~ 6 6 6 7 ~  
l r75908333r*9167,1.0/  
DATA ~ E L P 6 / ~ ~ ~ 4 2 r ~ ~ ~ 2 5 ~ ~ ~ 1 0 ~ ~ o 0 7 5 r - . 0 6 2 0 - . 0 5 , ~ ~ 0 4 i v ~ ~ 0 2 7 v ~ ~ 0 1 9 ~  
1-eO13p -e 0080 -e 0049-e 0021 9 0  o / 
IF I I I E S e N E e 1 )  GO T3 5 
DO 1 1(=1r25 
ETARRI (K)=ETABRT(K) *ETAADS/ETAASW 
DO 2 <=I925 
F A R T ( O = F A R T ( K ) * F A R I D S / F A a 7 S V  
DO 3 < = I 9 7  
E M 6 T ( O = E M 6 T ( K ) + A H 6 D S / A H 6 D S V  




FAR7SJ =F AR7DS 
AM6USJ-AH6DS 
RETURV 
CON1 I V JE 
N=O 
I F  fF49eGTaOe0671 GO TO 8 
DO b Jz l .25  
I F  IF$?eGE,FART(J)) N-J-1 
IF ( Y . E Q o O 1  N = l  
IF ( N O S E - 2 4 )  Nz23 
DO 7 1 -193 
NN=N-l+I 
X( I )=FARTfNN)  
VII)=ETABRT(NN) 
GO 10  3 
ETAi=-20*FAR*e1948 
M= 0 
C A L L  JARABO (XvYgFAPeETAl) 
DO 1 0  J s l v 7  
I F  (EYSeGEeEM6TIJ)) M=J-1 
I F  ( M a E Q e O )  M z l  
IF (M.;E.6) M=5 
MM=M-L 4 I 
X(I)=EY6T(MM) 
Y(I)=)ELH6(MM) 
CALL P4RABO ( X T Y ~ E M ~ V C O R ~ )  
L = O  
DO 12 J z l l r 1 4  
I F  (P5eGEeP6T(J) I  LzJ-1  
I F  (LwEQoO) L = l  
IF ( L e S E o 1 3 )  L=12 
DO 1 3  1-193 
LL=L-1 + I  
X ( I 1 =P 6T LL 1 










1 3  
11 
1 2  
1  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
18 
1 9  
20  
2 1  
22 
23 







3 1  
32  
33  

















5 1  
52 
53 
5 4  
55 





6 1  
62 
127 
13 Y I I ) = ) E L P 6 1 L L )  




S I B F T C  INPUT DECK 


















































DIMENSION DI 1)s I T f  11 
* DEFIYES ARGUMENTS AS ARRAYS 
COVSTRUCTION OF THE TABLE I T A B  
B I T  SrANDARD RETURV RETURN RETURN RETURV RETURN 
0-2 $ a-z 0-91 1 = OTH 
3-4 DETPC R I  OTH NLSF 
5-6 DER T I N L  OTH PS t F  
7-8 0-9o+$)OTH 9 ' A - t ~  - t * /  
9 * a-z DTH 
9-10 0 9  A-2 1 0-9+* 36 
10 OTH SA-Z* I = /  
10-11 3-9or -OTH + ' (  SA-Z+ 1 =/ 
12 0-4 A-Z OTH 
12-13 A-L 0-9 DTH 
13-14 4- DTH 0- 9 
15-16 +. DE- OTH 
17-18 r F 3 T H  
19-20 3 E OTH 
21 3 TH . 
21-22 A-2 OTH s 
23 OTH 
s OTH - OTH 24 25 
26-27 t A-Z DTH 
28-29 1 3 TH 
30 ( OTH 
31 1 OTH 
NUMBER i E T U R N  1 2 3 4 5 
- 
ERROR CODE DESIGNATIONS 
ROUTIYE TYPE 
10 I X l r I  100 I L L E G h L  CHARACTER 
20 I T L B L I  200 NAME TOO LONG 
30 I N Y B R I  300 TABLE F U L L  OR BAD 
40 I N 4 Y E I  400 SCALIVG ERRJR 
50 I A X I T I  500 NAME VOT I N  TABLE 
60 IN4MEN 600 S D A T A O  INCOMPLETE 
70 I N P J T  700 FORMULA I L L  FORMEU 
800 FUNCTION UNDEF I N E D  
MCNVRT = TYPE OF LEFT HAND V A R I h B L E  
KCNVRr = TYPE OF CUiRENT VARIABLE 
I T Y P E  MEANING 
1 REAL 
2 INTEGER 
3 DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
4 TYPELESS OR NO COVVERSION 
5 SUBROUTINE 
6 FUNCTION 
FOXMAT OF TABLE 
















































4 3  





























TYPE NUYBER OF WORDS ADDRESS 
NEXT 1 TO 15 WORDS THE NAME, 4 ZHARACTERS TO THE WORD 
DIMENSION I F T (  311,  I P T A B (  2 1 f r  I T A B (  65) 
DIMENSION ANAME(15)  ' I M A G E ( 8 0 )  * I M A S E l ( 8 l ) * I P A R A M I 9 )  . t K S T A C K ( 2 7 1  r N A M E ( 1 5 )  vRVALUE(2)  e S T A C K ( 2 7 )  
COMMOV 
. / I C O Y V I /  VALUE 
* KCH . 9 LCOMP 
0 MCNVRT 
0 v NAME . t SMCHR 
. / I C N S T I /  BLANK . r I t O M M A  . r KAMZO 
I) I KZERO 
./IPARAM/ ABORT . r N O L I S T  
o / I S T A < I /  STACK 
9 I COMP 
KCNVRT 
9 LCNVRT 




t I DOLAR 
1KBPC 
YOPRNT 
9 K I U N I T  
t USTDIR 
* L S T D I M  













INTEGER BLANK *BLANKS rEOS 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  STACK* VALUE 
r C O N T f P  ,STORED 
LOGICAL ABORT 
* IMAGE1 
9 K D I  F 




v I P T A B  
KCPCD 
L I MbLF 
r L E V L I M  
I DOLAR 
t I R A D I X  
r K F L D l  
9 LOOK 
9 I TA8 
9KERTYP 
*LOCK 
* T A B 1  
e STOP FOR ERROR 
LOGICAL DOLLAR 
' TRUE I F  A $T,SP* OR $C I S  BEING 
LOGICAL ERMARK 
L O G I C 4 L  LIMALF 
LOGICAL LOCK 
LOGICPL N O L I S T  
LOGICAL NONEW 
LOGICPL MODALL 
' STRUE. I F  PVY ERROR HAS OCCURED 
* TERMIYATE ALF CONSTANTS AT 15  WORDS, 
* DD NOT STORE ANY I N P U T  DATA 
DO NOT L I S T  I N P U T  CARDS 
' DO NOT READ A NEW CARD. SET I N  I N P J T  
* .TRUE. RETURN ALL CHARACTERS 
.FALSE. DELETE BLANKS AND S K I P  FOR E 
LOGIC4L SHORT 
* DO NOT STORE ALPHABETIC AND RADIX C O  




EQUIV4LENCE ( S T A C K I I S T A C K ) ~  (VALUE,KVALUEsRVALUE),[NAMEsANAME) 
EQUIVALENCE ~ I C O M N I ~ I S U B ~ r ~ I H A G E . I H a C E L ) . I I P A H A M 1 A B O R T ~  
e SAME CHARACTER IS TO BE USE0 OVER 5Y 
STORE COMMA AT END OF CARD I F  VEEDED 
LOGICAL END2 
K I W I  r tL I  U N I T  
KOUNIT=LOUNIT 
CALL DEBUGX 
' oTRUEo I F  A $ € Y O  C A R D  HAS ALREADY B E f N  FDUYD 
L I M A L F  = .TRUE* 
DOLLAR = .FALSE. 
N O L I S T  = .FALSE. 
END2 = .FALSE. 
MODALL = *FALSE. 
ERMARC = .FALSE. 
* I  SUB 
t KFLDZ 










5 9  
63 






6 7  
68 
6 9  
70 
7 1  
72 
7 3  
74  
7 5  
76 
7 7  
7 8  
79 
BO 
8 1  
8 2  








9 1  
9 2  
93 
94 





1 0 3  
101 
1 0 2  
103 
1 0 4  
1 0 5  
106 
107 



































’ DOUBLE PRECISION, STANDWRD 
LOCK = *FALSE, 
KERTYP = 0 
IFNTYP = -1 
LOCX=1 
L=LEWLPM+3 
DO 1 6  I = l p L  
K S T A C K I I ) = O  
LEVEL=O 
LFRT=3 
NOTAR; = ISTDIM 
LCNVRT = 3 
MCNVRT = 1 
K D I F  = 1 
MDIF = 1 
NONEW = ,FALSE- 
SMCHR = .TRUE. 
CALL I C H A R 2 ( $ 9 4 7 0 , 2 4 1  
* ERROR I F  S I S  NOT 1 S T  CHARACTER READ 
@ CARD COLUMN OF LAST DOLLAR S I G N  
LDOLAX = KCOUNT 
NONEd=.TRUEe 
* SDATA MUST BE ON A SINGLE CARD 
c) E OTH 
I A-Z OTH 
CALL I t H A R I ( S 3 * $ 9 4 7 0 r 1 9 )  
CALL I C H A R 1 ( § 4 , $ 9 4 7 0 r 2 6 )  
CALL I C H P R 2 ~ S 9 4 7 0 r 3 1 1  
CALL I S U B I  
e ERROR IF NO 1 
NONEI=e F ALSE e 
I T ( l ) = I S U B  
CALL DEBUG 2 1 5 H S E T Y O * I T ( l I )  
CALL 3EBUG 2 ( 6 H K E R S I N * K E R S I N l  
I F  ( IDeNE.  I T t I . 1 )  GO TO 99 
ORETURN BECAUSE WRONS DATA SET 
* TABLE F U L L  OR BAD 
IF I I T ( 2 1 0 L T .  0)GO TO 9 3 7 0  
GO TO 19 
IF (EUD2) GO T O  99 
END2 = .TRUE. 
NONEW = .FALSE* 
CALL  I CHARZt $1 9 9  1 ’ PASS LETTE2S iQND + e )  
GO TO 5 
KERTYD = 470 
GO TO 9 9 9  
CONTIUJE 
KCH = IDOLAR 
KCOUNT = LDOLAR 
I F t E R Y A R K )  I T ( 1 )  - I A B S ( I T ( l ) )  
CALL DEBUG Z ( 6 H S T A T Y T r 9 9 1  
9NEXT CALL BEGINS PROCESSING A T  TrlIS CARD COLUMU 
@ WARN PROGRAMER OF POSSIBLE E R R 0  
IF(ER’ lbRKeANDeAB0RT) GO TO789  
RETURV 
WRITE(6 .787)  
FORMAT(44H ERROR HAS OCCURED AND ABORT I S  eTRUEeo STOP) 
STOP 
BEGIN TO INPUT THE DATA 
STPTEMENTS 19 AYD 20 ARE THE SWITCHHOUSE 
COVTROL COMES HERE FOR NEW DIRECTION. 
LFXT = 0 I N D I C A T E S  YH&V THE PREVIOUS TASK WAS EOMPLETED. 
1 1 4  
11 5 




1 2 0  
121 
1 2 2  
1 2 3  
1 2 4  
1 2 5  
1 2 5  
1 2 7  
1 2 8  
1 2 9  
1 3 0  
131 
1 3 2  
1 3 3  
1 3 4  
135 
136 
1 3 7  
1 3 8  
1 3 9  
1 4 0  
1 4 1  
1 4 2  
1 4 3  
164 
a 4 5  
1 4 5  
1 4 7  
1 4 8  
1 4 9  
1 5 0  
1 5 1  
152 
1 5 3  
1 5 4  
155 
1 5 6  
1 5 7  
158  
1 5 9  
160 
161 
1 6  2 
1 6 3  
1 6 4  
1 6 5  
1 5 6  
1 6 7  
1 6 8  
1 6 9  
1 7 0  
171 
1 7 2  
1 7 3  
1 7 4  
1 7 5  
1 7 5  
130 
19 CONTIUUE 
C CALL DEBUGZ(bHSTATHTe19)  
TEST=eFALSEe 
GO T 3  2 1  
1 2 0  DOLLAP = *FALSE. 
20 CONTIUJE 
C CALL DEBUG 2 ( 6 H S T A T Y T * 2 0 )  
TEST=oTRUE. 
C EYTSY ICHAR4 LOADS LCOMP WXTH TAB NO 10 AND RETURNS ON TAB ND 7 
C OTH ,'A-Z= - (* /  
C NOW WE TEST LCOMP ON EACH OF THE 3 POSSIBLE RETURNS. T H I S  IS A 12 WAY 







3 1  








0-9. + $ 1 
GO T3 (203 ,510 ,  6 4 ~ 4 3 0 ) r L C O M P  
T a A-Z = 
GO T3 1 4 6 0 r 2 0 2 r 5 3 0 r 4 5 0 ) r L C O M P  
- ( * /  
GO TJ(520r420r440~441~rLCO~P 
IF(LFXT.NE.0) GO TO 9770 
L D O L A i  = KCOUNT 
* CARD COLUMN OF LAST DOLLhR S I G N  
DOLLAX = .TRUE. 
CALL DEBUG 2 (6HSTATHT,64) 
CALL 
TEST=.FALSE. 
I CHAR4( $9170,  $91709 3, 5 )  
GO T 3 ( 9 9 g 1 0 0 ~ 1 5 0 ~ 6 3 0 ) r L C O N P  
D E T  P C 
C A L L  I T A B L I ( 1 T )  
I F  (KERTYP) 999 ,120 ,999  
LPAR4METER 
( A-Z 3 T H  
CALL I CH4RI  ( $ 1 5 0 r S 9 1 7 0 1 2 6 )  
1 5 1  C A L L  I t H A R 2 I b 1 5 2 r Q )  
C 
1 5 2  
9570 










' GET F I R S T  CHAR OF NAME .*DON'T BRAN 
C A L L  IYAMEN 
KERTYD = 5 7 0  
GO TO399  
CALL I L O O K I ( S 1 5 3 ~ I P T A B )  
CALL I t H A R 2 ( $ 9 1 7 0 , 2 9 )  
CALL I Z H A R Z (  $9170910) 
CALL I N M B R I  
* ERR35 I F  NO = 
' SET CHARACTERvSEPERATE PART OF 
K C N V I T = I F L D t O . 3 r I P T A B t L O C ) K ) )  
CALL I CNVTI  ( 3rKCNVRT I 
CONVEPT FROM DP TO TYPE OF VARIABLE 
IPT=IFLD(7r25rEPTAB(LOOK)) 
) 9 OTH 
I P A R A Y I I P T I  = KVALUE 
CALL I C H A R I ( f 1 5 1 ~ S 9 1 7 0 , 2 8 )  
I F  ( TRA C E O  GT 0 1 CALL D EBUGX 
I F  TRACE TURNED ON PUT ON HE4D 
* GO TO SWITCH HOUSE TEST FOR I N S E R T 1 0  
GO TO 1 2 0  
C CONSTANTS = L O G I C A L , N U Y E R I C * A L P H A M E R I C 9 R A D t X .  
201 A S S I G Y  2 2 0  T O  CONTYP 
C @ i A D I X  
IFNTYP = -1 
1 7 7  
1 1 8  
1 7 9  
1 8 0  
1 8 1  
1 8 2  
1 8 3  
1 8 4  
1 8 5  
1 8 6  
1 8 7  
1 8 8  
1 8 9  
1 9 0  
191 
1 9 2  
1 9 3  
1 9 4  
1 9 5  
1 9 6  
1 9 7  
1 9 8  
1 9 9  
200 
2 0 1  
2 0 2  
2 0 3  
204 
2 0 5  
2 0 6  
2 0 7  
2 0 8  
2 0 9  
,210 
2 1 1  
2 1  2 
2 1  3 
2 1  B 
2 1 5  
2 1  6 
2 1 7  
2 1 8  
2 1 9  
22 3 
22 1 
2 2 2  
2 2  3 
2 2 4  
2 2 5  
2 2 5  
2 2  7 
2 2  8 
2 2  9 
2 3 0  
2 3 1  
2 3 2  
2 3 3  
2 3 4  
2 3 5  
2 3 6  
2 3 7  
2 3 8  
131 
2 0 2  
C 












2 2 0  
2 2  1 
C 
2 2 1 5  
2 2 2  
C 
2 2 3  
C 
2 2 4  




2 3 0  
2 3 1  
C 
C 




2 4 0  
2 4 0 5  
GO TO 2 1 0  
ASSIGY 2 3 0  T O  CONTVP 
GO TO 210 
ASSIGY 2 5 0  TO CONTYP 
e o  
NUMERIC~LOGICAL 
ALL CONSTANTS 2 10 
LOP = 3 
SHORT +mTRUEm 
MSTOR = 0 
C A L L  OEBUG2l6HST CON.210) 
IF (LEVELmEQeO1 L € V E L = 3  
I F t K S T A C K t  LEVELI.EQm1) GO TO 9 7 7 0  
GO TO CONTYP. ( 2 2 0 . 2 3 0 1 2 5 0 )  
' TWO CONSTANTS I N  RDW E.S. 
R A D I t  CONSTANTS 2 2 0  
t A-2 OTH 
CALL I t H A R 2 ( $ 9 1 7 0 r 3 0 )  
CALL I S U B I  
NAME ( 2 )  = 0 
CALL I C H & R 2 ( S 2 2 1 5 r 2 9 1  
GO TO 9 1 7 0  
e ERROR I F  NO COMMA AFTER BASE NUMBER 
CALL I C H A R 2 ( 6 9 1 7 O r 1 2 )  
ERROR I F  Y O  NUMBER , 
L R A D I U  = I S U B  
CALL I S U B I  
HSTOR = MSTOR + 1  
NAMEtYSTOR) = ISUB 
SMCHR .TRUE* 
IF (MSTOR-GEmlS) GO TO 2 2 5  
1 t OTH 
CALL I C H A R I ( S 2 2 3 , $ 9 1 7 0 t 2 8 )  
I R A D I K  = 1 0  
GO T O  240 
A S S I G Y  224 TO NEXT 
GO TO 2 4 1  
HOLLERITH CONSTANTS 2 3 0  
MODALL = *TRUE. 
TEST = .FALSE* 
NAME(2)  = BLANKS 
C A L L  INAMEN 
IF(eN3T.YODALL)GO T3 2 4 0  
'END OF CONSTANT 
I F l L I M A L F )  GO TO 2 6 5  
ASSIGY 2 3 1  TO NEXT 
GO TO 2 4 1  
LJVG CONSTANT G O E S  TO 2 3 4  
STORE ALF + R A D I X  2 40 
ASSIGY 2 6 0  T O  NEXT 
IF ( M S T O R - 2 )  2 4 2 r 2 4 0 5 r 2 4 1  
I F  (LFZT.EQ.1) GO T O  2 4 2  
CALL I CHARZI $ 2 4 0 6 9 2 9  1 
SMCHR = .TRUE. 
GO TO 242 
2 3 3  
2 4 0  
2 4  1 
2 4 2  
2 4 3  
2 4 4  
2 4 5  
2 4 6  
2 4 7  
2 4 8  
2 4 9  
2 5 0  
2 5 1  
252 
2 5 3  
2 5 4  
2 5 5  
2 5 5  
2 5 7  
2 5 8  
259 
2 6 0  
2 6 1  
2 6 2  
2 6 3  
26  4 
2 6 5  
2 6 6  
2 6 7  
2 6  9 
2 6 9  
2 7 0  
2 7 1  
2 7 2  
2 7 3  
2 7 4  
2 7 5  
2 7 6  
2 7 7  
2 7 8  
2 7 9  
2 8 0  
2 8  1 
2 8 2  
2 8 3  
2 8 4  
2 8 5  
2 8 5  
2 8 7  
2 8 8  
2 8 9  
2 9 0  
2 9 1  
2 9 2  
2 9 3  
2 9 4  
2 9 5  
2 9 6  
2 9  7 
2 9 8  
2 9 9  
30 0 
3 0 1  
132 
2 4 0 6  SMCHR = eTRUEe 
2 4 1  SHORT = .FALSE. 
IF (LFRTeNE.0) GO T O  2 6 5  
C C A L L  DEBUG2(6HST 2 4 1 9 0 )  
2 4 2  KVALUE = NAME( 1) 
RVALUE(2 )  = ANAME(2) 
I F  (N3TARGeGTeLEVEL) LCNVRT = 4 
C CALL DEBUGZ(6HST 2 4 2 9 0 1  
C CALL >EBUG2(6HSHORT rSHORT) 
C CALL DEBUG2( 6HLFRT 9 LFRT)  
2 4 3  I F  IS -13RTI  GO TO 2 5 5  
DO 245 I= 1rMSTOR 
I F  I L 3 t K )  GO TO 2 4 5  
D I L O C X )  = ANAME(1) 
2 4 5  LOCX = L O C X  + 1 
2 4 6  GO TO VEXT9 ( 2 2 4 . 2 3 1 9 2 6 0 )  
C SEE NEXT AN0 MEANING 
C 2 5 0  ALF OR 1 AND RADIX 
C 22  4 MORE THAN 1 5  ELEMENTS I N  R A D I X  F I E L D  
C 2 3 1  MORE THAN 1 5  ELEMENTS IN ALF F I E L D  
C 
C 
C NUMEXIC + LOGICAL 2 50 
2 5 0  TEST = .TRUE. 
CALL INMBRI  
2 5 5  CALL I A R I T I  
LFRT = 1 
I F  (KEXTYP) 9 9 9 9 2 0 , 9 9 9  
C 
C 
C RESET STACK BECAUSE I T  WAS NUT USED 
260 LEVEL = 0 
TEST = -TRUE. 
CALL I C H A R Z ( 2 1 9 9 2 9 )  
C e SKIP COMMA 
KERTY) = 171 
GO 1 3  9 9 9  
GO T3 9 9 9  
265 KERTYP = 2 7 0  
C 
C TEST EMPTY PARENTHESES 
400 I F  ( (<STACK(  L E V E L - I ) + K S T A C K (  LEVEL-21 )aNEeO)  GO TO 997 
C CALL DEBUG Z(6HSTA (1,400) 
C C A L L  STACKP 
C e PRINT STACK 
C EMPTY FUNCTION ARGUYENT IS NOT A CURRENT LEFT S I D E  
4 0 1  LEVEL=LEVEL-3 
I F  (KSTACK( L E V E L ) e L T e 6 )  GO TO 4 0 4  
4 0 5  VALUE=O, 
GO T O  4 0 3  
4 0 4  R V A L U E t l )  = 0 I L O C X )  
RVALUZ ( 2 )  = D( L O C X + l )  
C A L L  I t N V T I t M C N V R T , 3 )  
4 0 3  CALL I 9 R I T I  
C ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( I ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (  
C CALL 5EBUG Z(6HSTAT ( $ 4 2 0 )  
GO T O  20 
4 2 0  I F  (LEWELeEQ-0)  L E V E L z 3  
4 2 2  LOP=O 
LFRT = 1 
LEVEL=LEVEL+3 
C CALL STACKP 
3 0 2  
3 0 3  
3 0  k 
3 0 5  
3 0 5  
3 0  7 
3 0 8  
3 0 9  
3 1  L 
3 1  z 
3 1  3 
3 1  4 
3 1  5 
3 1  5 
3 1 7  
3 1  8 
3 2 0  
3 2 1  
3 2 2  
32 3 
3 2 4  
3 2  5 
3 2 6  
3 2 7  
3 2 8  
3 2 9  
3 3 0  
3 3  L 
3 3 2  
3 3 3  
3 3 4  
3 3 5  
3 3 5  
3 3  
3 3 8  
3 3 3  
340 
3 4 1  
3 4 2  
3 4 3  
3 4 4  
3 4 5  
3 4 6  
3 4 7  
3 4 8  
3 4 9  
3 5 3  
35 1 
3 5 2  
3 5 3  
354 
3 5 5  
3 5 5  
3 5  7 
3 5 8  
3 5 9  
3 6 3  
3 6 1  
3 6 2  
3 6 3  
3 1 0  
3 1  9 
133 
C e P P I N T  STACK rn 
C ) )  1 ) )  1 ) )  1 ) )  ) ) ) I  1 )  
430 I F  (LEJELeLT.6)  GO TO 997 
C CALL  JEBUG 2 (6HSTAT 1,430) 
C CALL STACKP 
C I P R I N T  STACK 
I F  (KSTACKt  LEVEL-31-11 20r 997r 20 
LFRT = 1 
431 I F  (KSTACKt  L E V E L ) - 1 )  4009 432, 997 
432 DO 4 3 3  1 ~ 1 . 3  
VALUE=STACK( LEVEL 1 
KSTAGK( LEVEL)=() 
L E  VEL =LEVEL -1 
433 CALL I A R I T I  
I F  (KERTYP) 9999 20, 999 
C + + + + + + + + t + t + + + + + + + ( K O P = 2 )  
440 KOP=2 
C CALL DEBUG 2 ( 6 H S T A T  *,440) 
GO TD 445 
C//////////////////(KOP=3) 
441 KOP = 3 
C 
C CALL 3EBUG Z(6HSTAT 1.441) 
C CALL  DEBUG 2 ( 6 H S T A T Y T r 4 4 5 )  
C CALL STACKP 
C I P R I N T  STACK 
445 I F  (L3P.NE.O) GO TO 997 
LOP = 1 
LFRT = 1 
I F  (LEJEL.EUe0) L E V E L z 3  
I F  (KSTACK( LEVEL) .NEo l )  GO TO 997 
444 VALUE-STACK( L E V E L )  
K S T A C < I  LEVEL)=O 
LEVELSLEVEL-1  
C A L L  I A R I T I  
I F  (KESTYPoNE.0) GO TO 999 
446 K S T A C t I  LEVEL)=KOP 
LEVEL= LEVEL+1  
C C A L L  STACKP 
C 
c======P=I====PI 
C CALL  DEBUG 2 t 6 H S T A T  =r450) 
GO T O  19 
450 I F  (LEVEL.NE*O) GO TO 997 
451  LOP=O 
LOCX = LOOK 
MCNVRr = KCNVRT 
M D I F  = K D I F  




C * D3UBLE PRECISIONI  STANDARD 
C CALL  3EBUG2(6HLOCX .LOCX) 
C CALL  JEBUG~(~HMCNVRTIMCNVRT) 
GO TO 19 
P R I N T  STACK 
c l * 9 l 9 r 9 . * 9 ? 9 9 9  
460 CONTIVJE 
C CALL DEBUG Z(6HSTAT e r 4 6 0 )  
C CALL STACKP 
C 8 P R I N T  STACK 
I F  (LEVEL - 3 1  461,463s 600 
461 I F  (LEJELeMEeO)  GO T O  997 
364 
3 6 5  
3 6 5  
367 




3 7 2  




3 7 7  
3 7 8  
379 
383 
3 8 1  
382 
3 8 3  
3 8 4  
385 
3 8 5  
387 




3 9 2  























41  5 









4 2  5 
134 
4 6 2  LEVEL=3 
463 IF(LFRT,EQeO)GO TO 480 
C EHT L O C X  WITHOUT STOREN6 
C L F R T  WILL BE L E 3 0  AF PRESSIDY OW FOR COVSECUTIVE C O M Y 4 S  
ACK( 3 ) e N E e B D  GO YO 997 
4 7 1  DO 473 I = 192 
VALUE=STACK( LEVEL 1 
KSTAZr<( LEVEL)=O 
LEWEL=LEYEL-1 
4 7 5  C A L L  I A R I T I  
4 7 6  K S T A C < (  1)=0 
474 I F ( L O Z r 0  GO TO 4 8 0  
IF IK5RTYP.NEeO) GO TO 999 
C A L L  I t N Y T I  ILCNWRTeHCNVRT) 
D ( L O C K )  = R V A L U E t B )  
I F  (M';YVRT .EQ. 3) D(LOCX+19 = RVALUE1Z) 
4 8 0  LOP=0 
C C A L L  STACKP 
C 0 
LFRT=3 
LOCX = LOCX + MDIF 
LEVEL=O 
LCNWRr = 3 
GO TO 19 
C 
C + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 ( K D P = 4 )  
510 K O P = 4  
C CALL I E B U G  2 I 6 H S T A T  +e5PO) 
GO T O  521 
c------------------ (KOP=S 1 
520 KOP=5 
C C A L L  3EBUG 2 t 6 H S T A T  -9520) 
521 I F  (L3PmMEsaO) GO T O  997 
522 L O P = l  
LFRT = 1 
IF (LEVELeEQ.0) LEVEL=3 
5 2 4  IF ( K S V A C K f  L E V E L ) - 1 )  5 2 5 9  
525 STACK( LEVEL)=Oe DO 
C C A L L  DEBUG 2 ( 6 H S T A T Y T v 5 2 5 )  
C C A L L  DEBUG 2(6HSTATMTo526) 
526 DO 523 I=lr2 
YALUE=STACK( L E V E L )  
KSTA:K( LEVEL)=O 
LEVEL .LEVEL-1 
528 C A L L  I A R I T I  
527 K S T A C < (  LEVEL)=KOP 
LEVFL=LEYEL+Z 
I F  ( K E R T Y P e N E e O )  GO T O  999 
P R I N T  STACK 
DOUBLE PRECISIDNI  STANDARD 
5249 997  
GO r o  19 
C A B C D E F G H I J < L Y V O P g R S T U V M X Y Z A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O ~ ~ R S T U ~ W ~ ~ Z A B C D E ~ G H I J K L ~ ~ O P  
530  LOP=O 
C C A L L  3EBUG Z t 6 H S T A T  A15301 
I F  I L E V E L . ~ E , O ) , A Y O . ( K S T A C K (  LEWEL8eEQ.19 1 5 0  TO 997 
535  TEST = .TRUE. 
C A L L  IYAMEItS999rD9IT) 
IF f I'YTYP) 531p6210640 
IF(LEL!EL~NE~OIGO TI) 5 4 0  
531 LFKT = 1 
532  STACK( 3)xWALUE 
C C A L L  DEBUG Z(4HSaTAT 
KSTACCI 3 ) = P  
C C A L L  SVACKP 
42 7 
42 8 
42  9 
43 0 









4 4 3  
46 P 
442  
4 4 3  





4 4 9  
4 5 0  
45  1 
45  2 
45 3 
45 4 
4 5  5 
456 
4 5  7 
45  s 














4 7 3  
47 4 
47 5 
4 7 5  
$7 7 
478  
4 7 9  
48 0 
4 8  1 
48 2 











































P R I N T  STACK 8 
GO TO 2 0  
CONTIVUE 
CALL I A R I T I  
CALL DEBUG Z ( 6 H S T A T Y T 9 5 4 0 )  
I F t K E q T Y P )  999,209999 
PR3CESS SUBROUTIVES AND FUNCTIONS 
COMMA SEPARATING FUNCTION ARGUMENTS 
I F  (KSTACK( LEVEL-3).LT.61 GO TO 997 
CALL 3EBUG 2 ( 6 H S T A T  F.600)  
I F  (KSTACKf L E V E L ) - 1 1  602, 6039 997 
STACK( LEVEL)=O. 
DO 613 I = l r 2  
VALUE = STACK( L E V E L )  
KSTAC<( L E V E L ) = O  
LEVELZLEVEL-1  
CALL I A R I T I  
I F  (KEITYP.NE.0) GO TO 999 
KSTAC<I  LEVEL)=KSTACK( L E V E L - 1 ) + 1  
LEVEL=L EVEL+3 
CALL STACKP 
GO TO 19 
' P R I N T  STACK 
JCALL 
S K I P  ' A L L '  I N  JCALL 
DO 631 I = 114 
DTH OPEKATOSS 
CALL I C H A R 2 ( S 9 1 7 0 r 1 2 )  
DOLLA? .FALSE, 
TEST = .TRUE. 
CALL I VAMEI ( $ 9 9 9 ~ 0 9  I T )  
CONTIVUE 
I F  ( I F V T Y P  .NE. 1) GO TO 640 
KVALUE = -KVALUE 
FUNCTI 3hs NAME 
CONT I VUE 
* I N D I C A T E  THAT NO RESULT IS TO BE STORED F O R  S J B  
9 FUNCTIOQS 
CALL DEBUG2(6HST F N C 9 6 2 1 1  
CALL D E B U G ~ ~ ~ H I F N T Y P T I F N T Y P I  
CALL 3EBUG2l6HKVALUEeKVALUE) 
IFNTYP = -1 
I F  (LEdEL.EQ.01 LEVEL = 3 
IF fNOTARG e GT. L E V E L )  NOTARG = LEVEL 
LFRT = 1 
STACK( LEVEL 1 =KVALUE 
KSTACCI L E V E L l = 6  
LEVEL = LEVEL + 3 
CALL S l A C K P  
P R I N T  STACK 
( OT H 
CALL I C H A R 2 ( $ 6 2 2 r 3 0 )  
GO TO 19 
I F  THERE ARE ARGUMENTS 
SMCHR = .TRUE. 
I F  I K J A L U E  ,LT. 0 )  LEVEL = LEVEL - 3  
GO TO 4 0 5  
LOCK THE SUBR3UTINE THAT STORES LOCX THE SUBSCRIPT OF D ARR 
I F  ( I = V T Y P  .NE. 3 1  GO TO 9770 
IFNTYP = -1 
I F  ( I F U T Y P  - 2 )  9 7 7 0 r 2 0 1 r 7 0 0  
4 8 9  
4 9 0  
4 9 1  
4 9 2  
4 9 3  
4 9 4  
4 9 5  
496 
49 7 
4 9 6  
4 9 9  
500 
5 3 1  
5 0 2  
5 0 3  
5 0  4 
5 0 5  
5 0 5  
5 0 7  
5 0 8  
5 0 9  
5 1 0  
5 1 1  
5 1  2 
5 1  3 
5 1 4  
5 1 5  
5 1  6 
5 1 7  
5 1 6  
5 1 9  
5 2 0  
52  1 
5 2 2  
5 2 3  
5 2 4  
5 2 5  
5 2 5  
5 2 7  
5 2 8  
5 2 9  
5 3 0  
5 3 1  
5 3 2  
5 3 3  
5 3 4  
5 3 5  
5 3 6  
5 3  7 
5 3 0  
5 3 9  
5 4 0  
5 4 1  
5 4 2  
5 4 3  
5 4 4  
5 4 5  
5 4 6  
5 4 7  
5 4 8  
5 4 9  
5 5 3  





















I F ( L E J E L e N E . 0 )  GO T 3  9770 
L F R T  = 0 
C A L L  I C H A R Z ( 2 9 1 7 0 ~ 3 0 )  
8 E i l R O R  I F  V O  ( AFTER LOCX 
ASSIGV 704 T O  NEXT 
A-2 OTH 
C A L L  I C H A R 2 ( S 9 1 7 0 r 9 )  
CALL 
I F  ( I F V T Y P  e G T e  -1) GU TO 9770 
GO TO V E X T t ( 7 0 4 ~ 7 0 8 )  
I VAMEI I59999 DT I T 1 
LOOKX = LOOK 
OTH i 
C A L L  I t H A R Z ( S 7 0 6 . 2 9 )  
ERROR IF NO COMMA 
GO TO 9170 
ASSIGU 708 T O  NEXT 
GO TO 702 
KVALUE = LOCX - LOOKX + 1 
C A L L  I C N V T I ( 2 r K C N V R T )  
0 CONVERT FROM I N I  T O  TYPE OF 2ND 4RG 
I F ( L 0 Z K )  GO TO 710 
D ( L O O 0  = R V A t U E ( 1 )  
C A L L  1 CHAR2( $ 9 1 7 0 , 3 1 1  
TEST = .TRUE. 
ERROR I F  NO 1 
OTH 9 
C A L L  I C H A R Z l 6 1 9 r  29)  
S K I P  THE CJMMA THAT MUST FOLLOW 
KERTYD=170 
GO TO 999 
KERTYP=370 
GO T O  199 
CONTIYUE 
KERTYP = 770 
GO TO 999 
CALL I E R O R I  
L F R T  = 0 
LOP = 0 
NAME (1)=0 
GO TO 19 
END 
' NOW GO TO SWITCH HOUSE e e  GOOD 
S I B F T C  BLOC< DECK 
C I C n M V I  BLOCK DATA PROGRAM 
BLOCK DATA 
DIMENSION I F T t  3 1 ) s  I P T A B t  2111 I T A B I  6 5 )  
DIMENSION ANAME(151 r I M A G E ( 8 0 1  r I M A G E 1 ( 8 l l , I P A R A M ( 9 )  
e ~ K S T A C K ( ~ ~ ) T N A M E ( ~ ~ )  rRVALUE(2)  r S T A C K t 2 7 )  
C 
COMMOV 
e / I C O M U I /  VALUE 9 I COMP 9 I F N T Y P  ,IMAGE1 r I R A D I X  t f S U B  
e r KCH .<CNVRT .KCOUNT r K 3 I F  9 K F L D l  q K F L 3 2  
e , LCOMP rLCNVRT *LEVEL 9 L F R T  *LOOK 
s rMCNVRT r M D I F  ,MODALL t MSTOR . t NAME SNERROR *NONEW *NOTARG 
e w SMCHR 9TEST rERMARK 
e/ICNSTI/ BLANK *BLANKS *DOLLAR W E D S  
552  
5 5 3  
5 5 4  




5 5 9  
5 6 0  
5 6 1  
5 6 2  
5 6  3 
5e !t
5 6 5  
566  
567 
5 6 8  
569 
570 
5 7 1  
5 7 2  
573 
5 7 k  
5 7 5  
576  
5 7 7  
5 7 8  
5 7 9  
580  
5 8  1 
5 8 2  
503 
5 8 4  
585 
5 8 6  
587 
588 
















1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
137 
8 DOLAR s I F T  w 1 PTAB u I T A B  
e s K A H l O  9 KBPC oK6PW v KCPCD 9KERTYP 
w VOPRNT e T A B 1  
9 K I U N I V  9 K O U N I T  S L I M A L E  rLOCK sLOCX 
aMOLIST , % S T D I R  ?TRACE 
e/ISTA<It'  STACK s I S T D I M  oKSTACK o L E V L I N  
C 
INTEGE? BLANK oBLANKS 9 E O S  e IDOLAR r T A B 1  s T R A Z E  
DOUULE P R E C I S I O N  STACK9 VALUE 
LOGICAL A B O R T s D O L L A S ~ E R Y A R K ~ L I M A e F D L O t K I V 3 L I S T e M O ~ E W ~ M O D A L L s  
~MSTDIS~SMCHRITEST 
ERRORS TRACE/Oo O/ 
T a w  6 5 9  2 0 5 7 2 3 4 7 8 2 4 /  
T A B [  4 9 ) / - 1 1 6 9 0 1 4 6 9 9 2 /  
[ 4 4 ) /  1 1 9 2 3 6 9 9 3 7 6 / 0  I T A 5  6 1 ) /  2 9 3 5 5 2 2 8 3 0 4 /  
( 2 9 ) /  2 9 0 5 3 2 3 8 8 1 6 / p  I T A B  12)/ - 3 4 8 4 7 6 0 7 5 2 1  
4 2 8 ) / - 1 1 8 2 1 9 9 7 7 4 4 / p  I T A B t  1 7 ) / - 1 1 9 0 3 7 7 8 4 8 0 /  
m u  I T A B t  5 0 ) / - 1 2 2 0 8 9 1 4 0 9 6 / p  I T A B  1 3 )  / - l 2 0 4 P L 3 7 8 4 0 /  
o e  I T A 3 t  6 0 ) / - 1 1 9 5 7 2 5 5 7 9 2 / p  I T A B  1 1 ) / - 1 1 8 9 0 1 4 6 9 9 2 /  
e 9  I T A B (  I)/ 2 9 0 6 3 7 2 4 7 2 0 / 9  I T A B t  21 /  2 9 0 6 3 7 2 4 7 2 0 /  
e o  I T A B ?  3 ) /  2 9 0 6 3 7 2 4 7 2 0 / 9  I T A B t  4 ) /  2 9 0 6 3 7 2 4 7 2 0 /  
e 9  I T A 3 f  5 1 1  2 9 0 6 3 7 2 4 7 2 0 / e  I T A B t  6 1 1  2 9 0 6 3 7 2 4 7 2 0 1  
I T W ~ ~  3 3 1 / - 1 2 1 5 5 9 5 1 0 0 8 / ~  I T A a t  4 5 ) / - 1 2 1 9 2 1 3 6 8 8 0 /  
9 I T A B  ( 7) / 2 9 0 6 3 7 2 4 7 2 0 / p  I TAB ( 8) / 2 9 0 6 3 7 2 4 7 2 0 /  
I T A B ~  9 ) /  z 9 0 6 3 n 4 7 2 0 / ~  I T A B ~  1011 2 9 0 6 3 7 2 4 7 2 0 /  
r s  I T A S (  1 8 ) /  2 0 5 7 2 3 4 7 8 2 4 / 0  I T A B I  201/  1 3 9 6 1 7 3 5 0 8 8 /  
e 9  I T A B t  21)/ 1 7 3 5 0 5 3 2 5 2 8 / s  PTABt 2 2 ) /  1 7 3 5 0 5 6 5 2 9 6 /  
- 9  I T A B t  2 3 ) /  2 3 2 5 6 5 7 1 3 1 2 l p  I T A B t  2 6 1 1  2 0 0 3 5 4 7 6 9 1 2 /  
e p  I T A B f  3 6 ) /  2 2 1 8 2 9 5 0 5 6 0 / 0  I T A B t  3 8 ) /  2 2 1 8 2 9 6 0 5 6 0 1  
r o  I T A a f  4 0 ) /  1 8 4 2 4 8 5 4 1 7 6 / ~  ITABf 42)/ 1 9 4 9 8 6 0 6 0 0 0 /  
a 9  I T A B (  5 1 ) /  2 2 7 1 9 8 3 1 4 7 2 / 0  I T A B t  5 2 1 1  1 7 8 8 7 7 3 1 1 2 0 /  
DATA S L A N K o B L A M K S I E D S I I C O M M A ~ ~ D D L ~ R ~ K A M L O s # B P C ~ K B P ~ ~ K C H , K C P C D ~  
o 
* 4 8 9 - 1 7 9 9 7 9 5 8 1 9 2 0  109 5 9  D 43 I 
D 7 9  6 9  36, 4 3  9 8 0 9  
00 1 1 5 5 5 5 0 7 2 4 8 3  649 1 1 5 5 5 5 0 7 2 4 8 ~  1 1 5 5 5 5 0 7 2 4 8 /  
KZER3sNOPRWTaTABlr I MAGE 1t 2) 9 I H A G E 1 (  3 I / 
D A T A  A B O R T ~ I M A G E l ( l ~ r I M A G E 1 ~ 8 1 ~ ~ ~ R A D K ~ ~ I S T D I M ~  
a K C O U V T ~ K D I F , K S T A C K I L E V L I M ~ N S V D I R ~ S T A C K /  
a 
e 09 3 1 9 - 1 7 7 1 6 7 4 0 1 1 2 s  21052935792s-17716fQOlZS~ 
e 234317485289-17796740144~ -3864988720~-17716940LbOe-19956682288~ 
~-17715740176~-20009401392~~17716740~92~ 191138572000-L7716740208v 
-8213767088~-17716740224~ -84289157609-17716740240~ - 8 4 3 3 1 1 0 0 5 4 ~  
r - 1 7 7 1 5 7 4 0 2 5 6 s  18563307824~-177P6740272~ 2 1 9 0 7 4 5 5 0 2 4 s  - 9 1 2 6 8 0 5 5 3 6 9  
e - 9 9 5 6 2 3 7 9 3 6 9  - 9 1 2 6 8 0 5 5 5 2 9  - 3 8 6 3 9 6 8 8 1 6 ,  - 9 1 2 6 8 0 5 6 9 6 0  - 3 8 6 3 8 8 3 2 4 8 0  
8 o /  
0 0 9  219 - 5 3 6 8 7 0 9 2 8 0  1 8 5 6 5 7 3 3 6 1 6 s  - 5 3 6 8 7 0 9 7 6 s  
m - 3 6 5 3 1 6 4 9 5 0 s  - 5 3 6 8 7 0 9 9 2 0  - 3 8 6 3 8 8 2 8 0 0 ,  - 5 3 6 8 7 1 0 2 4 ~  -60155260199 
e - 5 3 5 8 7 1 0 4 0 9  - 6 2 2 1 0 2 2 8 2 5 0  1 7 7 1 6 7 6 0 1 2 8 s  - 2 5 8 0 6 9 8 7 3 9 s  1 7 7 1 6 7 4 0 1 4 6 0  
0 O/ 
e FALSEeo l H f o  1H B 101  2 7 9 0 1 1 s  2 7 + 0 9 2 4 9  ,TRUE* r 2 7 + 0 *  D O /  
D A T A  I F T /  
D A T A  I P T A B /  
I) - 2 7 9 3 ~ 0 2 5 4 7 ~  1 7 7 1 6 7 4 0 1 9 2 ~  - 3 8 6 3 9 6 8 ~ 1 6 ~  179a6?40260~-~11~93696175~ 
END 
1 5  
1 5  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
23  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 6  
25 
2 6  
2 
23 
2 9  
30 
3 1  
32 
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
35  
3 7  
38 
3 9  
4 3  
4 1  
42 
4 3  
4 4  
45  
4 6  
47 
4 8  
49 
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
55  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
6 3  
611 
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
65  
65  
6 7  
6 8  
SIBFTC I A R I T I  DECK 
C A R l l T Y " 4 T I C  OPER T I B V S  FOR INPUB Re Urn A a  S o  2 




C CALLED FROM I N P U T  
DIMENSION I F T (  3 1 1 ~  I P T A B (  211,  I T A B (  65)  
DIMENSION A N A M E ( l 5 )  . I M A G E ( 8 0 )  , I M A S E 1 ( 8 1 1 e I P A R A M ( 9 )  
* T K S T A C K ( ~ ~ ) . N A M E ~ ~ ~ I  r R V A L U E ( 2 )  r S T A i K I 2 7 )  
C 
COMMCJV 
o / I C O M V I /  VALUE TI COMP T I F N T Y P  r I Y A S E 1  r l R A D I X  rISUB 
0 7 KCH TKCNVRT TKCOUNT r K D I F  r K F L O 1  K F L 3 2  
0 T LCOMP TLCNVRT ,LEVEL T L F K T  9 LOOK 
0 TMCNVRT T Y D I F  rMODALL YSTOR 
e TNAME TYERROR tNOUEW TVOTARG 
0 9 SMCHR * T E S T  TERMARK 
* / I C N S T I /  BLANK TBLANKS ,DOLLAR ,EOS 
0 T ICOMMA , IDOLAR T I F T  7 I PTAB 9 I TAB 
* 9 KAMlO rKBPC KBPW 9 KCPCD rKERTYP 
0 T KZERO T VOPRNT T A B l  
. / IPARAM/ ABORT T K ~ U N I T  TKOUNIT TLIMALF ?LOCK rLDCX 
0 * N O L I S T  T Y S T D I R  .TRACE 
e / f S T A C I /  STACK r I S T D I M  tKSTACK ,LEVL IM 
C 
INTEGER BLANK TBLAFSKS ,€OS 9 I DOLAR 9 T A B l  T TRAZE 
DOUBLE PRECIS ION STACK, VALUE 
LOGICPL A B O R T ~ D O L L A R ~ E R M A R K ~ L I M A L F . L O ~ K I N O L I S ~ ~ ~ O ~ E ~ T M D D A L L ~  
EQUIV ILENCE ( S T A C K T I S T A C ~ O T  (VALUEtKVALUE,RVAtUE),(NAMEIANAMEvANAME) 












5 0  
60 








EQUIVLLENCE ( I C O H N I ~ I S U B ) ~ ( I M A G E ~ I M 4 G E l ) r ( I P A R A M , A B D R T )  
CALL D E B U G C ( 6 H I A R I T I )  
CALL  STACKP 
8 P R I N T  STACK 
I F  (KSRTYPoNEoO) GO TO 100 
I F  ( (LEVELoLEoO)oOR.(LfVEL.GT.LEVLIM) 1 GO TO 120 
BRANCi  ON KSTACK( L E V E L ) =  - 9  01 1 7  2. 3, 4. 5 T  6. 79 8 AN3 UP 
K=MAX3(1*KSTACK(  L E V E L ) + Z )  
I F ( K o S E o 8 )  GO TO 60 
- 0  1 2 3 4 5  =KSTACK(LEVEL) 
Go TO ( 1 2 0 ~ 9 0 1  1201 209 30 ,  40r 5 0 ) ~ K  
VALUE=STACKl LEVEL)  +VALUE 
GO TO 90 
VALUE=STACK( LEVEL) /VALUE 
GO TO 90 
VALUEoSTACKl L E V E L )  +VALUE 
GO TO 90 
VALUE=STACK( LEVEL)-VALUE 
GO TO 90 
L E V E L l =  LEVEL-K*9 
DO 61 I x L E V E L l t L E V E L  
KSTACC ( I)=O 
LEVEL = L E V E L l - 1  
CALL DEBUG Z ~ S H L E V E L T L E V E L )  
CALL  DEBUG ~ ( ~ H V A L U E T V A L U E )  
CALL IKQTI (VALUEwSTACK1 L E V E L ) )  
CALL  I E B U G  2(5HVALUE,VALUE) 
I F  ( L E V E L  .LE. NOTASG) NOTARG = I S T D I M  
I F  ISTACK(LEVEL).LTeO.DO) GO TO 110 
I F  (LOCK)  GO TO 62  
CONTI VUE 
GO TO 90 
STACK( LEVEL 1 =VALUE 
KSTACCI  L E V E L ) = l  
CONT I V U E  










1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
23 
2 1  
22 
2 3  




2 8  
29 
3 3  
3 1  
3 2  
33 
3 4  
3 5  
3 5  
3 7  
38 
3 9  
4 0  
4 1  
4 2  








5 1  
52  
53 
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
58  
5 9  
60 
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
64 
139 
C s P R I N T  STALK 
C C A L L  DEBUGR 
RETURV 
110 LFRT=O 
C SPECIBL TREATMENT FOR SUBROUTINES 
C C A L L  D E B U G 2 ( B H S T A T Y T i h l O l  
KSTAZK(LEVEL1-0  
LEVEL=O 
C DTH 9 
C A L L  I t H A R 2 ( $ 1 0 0 ~ 2 9 1  
KERTYP = 150 
GO TO 100 
GO TO 100 
END 
120 KERTYP=750 
B I B F T C  I C H A 3 4  DECK 
S U B R 3 J T I N E  I C H A R 4 ( + r + + L I S T l r L I S T Z I  
DIMEVSION I F T t  3 1 1 9  I P T A B f  211, I T A B (  651 
DIMEYSION AIVAMEI15) r I M A G E ( 8 0 )  r I H A G E 1 ( 8 1 l , I P A R A M ( 9 )  
D rKSTACK127) ,NAME(15)  r R V A L U E ( 2 )  ,STACK(271 
C 
COMMOV 
e / I C O M Y I /  VALUE r I COMP 91FNTYP , IMAGE1 P I R A D I X  , ISUB . 9 KCH 9 KCNVRT rKCOUNT 9 K D I  F 9 K F L D l  9 KFLD2 
0 9 MCNVRT p YD I F  9 MODALL * MSTOR 
* i NAME 9YERROR rNONEW 9 NOTARG 
r )  9SMCHR * T E S T  rERMARK 
e / I C N S T I /  BLANK $BLANKS ,DOLLAR qE3S 
* 9 ICOMMA r IDOLAR t I F T  t I PTAB T I  TAB 
e 9 K A M l O  (KBPC rKBPW B KCPCD qKERTYP 
* rKZERO 9 NOPRNT 9 T A B 1  
o / I P A 9 4 Y /  ABURT 9 C I U N I T  oKOUNIT 9 L I M A L F  ,LOCK I) LOCX 
e * N O L I S T  ,VSTDIR *TRACE 
v LC;IMP WLCNVRT .LEVEL Q L F R T  t LOOK 
/ I  STAC I / STACK P I S T D I M  ,USTACK V L E V L I M  
INTEGER BCAMK 9BLANKS rEOS s I DDLAR 9 T A B i  9 TRAGE 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  STACK9 VALUE9 I D E B U A ~  DEBGNAIZ)  
DATA DEBGNA/6HICHAR 9 5HITCHR/  
LOGICQL A B O K T I O O L L A R ~ E R M A R K ~ L I M A L F ~ L O C K ~ Y D L I S T ~ N O M E W ~ ~ D D A L L ~  
EQUIVALENCE (STACKwISTACK)*  (VALUEIKVALUE~RVALUE)~(NAMEIANAME,ANAME~ 




L o G I z a L  GOTCO 
C e TRUE I F  NEW CAR0 WAS 8EAD 
C * RE-PRJCESS THE SAME CHARAETEQ AS L A S  
LOGICAL SMCHR 
K F  L 0 2  = L I ST2 
I B I T S = Z  
A S S I S Y  36  TO COMPR 
I D E b J V  = 4 
GO TO 10 
ENTRY I C H A K I ( * ~ + , L I S T 1 1  
I B I T S  = 2 
I D E B J V  = 3 
GO T3 4 
6 5  
66 
67 
6 B  
69  
7 0  
71  
7 2  
73 
7 4  
7 5  
76  
7 7  













1 2  
13 
14 
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
23 
2 1  
22 
23 
2 k  
2 5  
25 
2 7  
2 8  
29 
3 0  
31  * 
32 
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
35 
3 7  
3 8  
39 





































ENTRY I C H A R Z ( * r L I S T l )  
I B I TS =l 
IDEBUU = 2 
KFLDZ = -1 
A S S I S Y  37 TO COMPR 
I F ( M 3 D A L L ) G O  TO 40 
ASSISV 2 0  FO IGETR 
KFLDL =L I S T I  
ASSI3)U 110 TO NEXT 
I F ( S Y t H R )  GO TO 35 
GO T3 200 
IDEBUA = DEBGNA(1)  
GOTC3=oFALSEm 
e S K I P  GETTING NEW CHARACTER 
* GET CHARACTER RETURlV TD 2 0  
IF(K:Y.EQ.BLANK)GO TO 200 
e BYPBSS BLANKS 
I F  (KCH.NE*EOS) G3 TO 30 
E O S =  END OF STATEMENT CHARAETER 
* PROVIDE TO SET F I R S T  CHARACTER FROM NEXT C 
A S S I S N  200 TO INEWP 
GO T3  300 
ITEMP = I T A B ( K C H + l I  
IF (TESTeANDoG0TCD)GD TO 100 
ICOMP=IFLD(LISTlrIBITS~ITEMP) 
L C O M P = I F L D ( L I S T 2 r  2, ITEMP)  +1 
GO TO t O M P R r ( 3 6 r 3 7 )  
CON1 I V’JE 
I F ( T R 9 C E  o L T o 4 )  GO TO 3 8  
CALL 3EBUG2( IDEBUApIDEBUN)  
I F L I C 3 M P - 1 1  3 8 1 r 3 8 2 r 3 8 3  
SMCHi = .FALSE. 
RETURY 
RET URV 1 
RETURV2 
ASSISY 35 TO IGETR 
GO T 3  12 - - - - - - - I TCHR - -  
SPECIAL ROUTINE TO INSERT C O M M A  AT END OF CARD IF 
THE NEXT CARD B E G I N S  WITH S OR A LEFT MEMBER 
T O  T H I S  ROUTINE9 A L E F T  MEMBER BEGINS WITH A - Z  
FOLLOWED B Y  ANY OF 0-9( ) A - Z  FOLLOWED BY = 
IDEBUA = DEBGNAIE)  
ITEMP = I T A B ( K C H + l )  
I C O M ~ = I F L D ( O ~ 3 r I T f Y P )  
GO TD VEXTI ILLOI~ZO)  
* 110 F O R  1 S T  CHR ON NEW CARD, 120 FOR FDLL 
NONEd=.TRUE. 
A S S I S M  120 TO NEXT 
$ A-Z 0 - 9 0  = OTH 
GO T 3 ~ 1 3 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ 1 4 0 ~ 1 4 0 ~ 1 4 O ~ p I C D M P  
$ A-Z 0 - 9 0  = OTH 
GO T 3 ( 1 4 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ 1 3 0 , 1 4 O ~ ~ I C O M P  
KCOUU T=O 
KCH=I  COMMA 
NONEdteFALSE. 
GOTCD = .FALSE, 
GO T 3  35 
KCtIUUT=O 
@ COMMA I S  CHARACTER RETUXNED 
NONEd=eFALSEm 
GUTCD = .FALSE. 
42 
4 3  







5 1  
5 2  
53 
5 4  
5 5  
5 5  
57 
5 8  
5 9  
6c1 
6 1  
5 2  
63 
6 4  
65 
66  
6 7  
68 
69 
7 0  
71  
7 2  
1 3  
7 4  
7 5  
76 
7 7  
7 8  
7 9  
83 
6 1  







8 9  
90 
9 1  
9 2  
9 3  
9 4  








1 0 3  
13!, 
14 1 
C GO T 3  200 
C e F I R S T  V3N-BLANK CHARACTER OY CARD IS RETURNED 
c -  
c ROUTINE TO GET NEXT CHARACTER 
C 
- - - - - - - - - - 
200 IF(KZ3UNToLTmKCPCD)GO TO 210 
ASSI;N 210 TU INEWR 
GO T 3  300 
KC OU U T= KC OU NT+ 1 
KCH=IFLD(OTKBPC~IMAGE(KCOUNT)) 
2 1 0 
C CARD COLUMN OF NEW CHARACTE3 
GO TO I G E T R * ( 2 0 * 3 5 )  
35 I S  USED ONLY FOR MODALL - - - - - - C c -  
C IF NONEW IS TRUE, STORE T A B l  I N  KCH ALYD RETURN 
- - - 
C ROUTINE ro PRINT OLD CARD AND READ NEXT 
300 IF(N3VEW)GO TO 310 
- 
. TRU - 
KCH=I HAGE I KCOUNT+l t 
C * GET CARRIAGE CONTROL ( I M A G E ( 8 1 )  IS A BLAVK) 
IF((YCH.EQoNOPRNT)oOR.NOLIST) GO T O  3 0 5  
H R I T E f K O U N I T * 3 9 8 ) K C H I l M A G E  
398 F O R M A T ( l A l r 5 X , B O A l )  




310 K C H = r A B l  
GO TO INEWRv (200,213 1 
GO TO 3 0  
C ' T A B 1  IS RETURNED, I N D I C A T E S  END OF C 
END 
SIBFTC I C N V T I  DECK 
SUBROJIINE I C N V T I ( I F R O M T I T O ~  
DIMENSION I F T (  31) r  I P T A f l t  211. I T A B f  6 5 )  
DIlVltrNSION A N A M E I l f i )  r I M A G E ( E 0 )  r I H A G E l ( 8 l ) r I P A R A M ( 9 )  . r K S T A C K 1 2 7 ) * N A M E ( 1 5 )  r R V A L U E I 2 )  v S T A C K ( 2 7 )  
C 
COMMOV 
/ I COMV I / VALUE 
KCH' 
1 LCOMP . HCNVRT 
9 NAME 
e T SMCHR 
. / I C N S T I /  BLANK . IC 3MMA 
0 KAMlO 
rKZERO 
./IPARAM/ ABORT . * N O L I S T  . / I  S T A <  I / STACK 
p I CDMP 
t KCNVRT 
TLCNVRT 




v I DOLAK 
rKBPC 
T NOPRNT 
t K I UNI T 
r V S T D I R  
t I S T D I M  







t I F 1  
*KBPW 
9 T A B l  
9 KOUN I T 
*TRACE 
T K STAC K 
r I M A G E l  r I R A D I X  r I S U 6  
q K D I  F T K F L D l  pKFLD2 




T I P T A 6  $ 1  TAB 
e KCPCD PKERTYP 
v L I M A L F  *LOCK * LOCX 
L E V L I  M 
C 
INTEGER BLANK *BLANKS rEOS r I D 2 L A R  * T A B 1  rTRACE 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  STACK$ VALUE 
LOGICAL ABORT9 DOLLAQI ERMASK. L I M ~ L F ~ L O C K I  N O L I  S T  t*VONEW* MODALL 9 
e NSTl3I3 T SMCHiir T E S T  
EQUIVALENCE ( S T A C K v I S T A C K I r  (VALUE~<V~LUEIRVALUE)~(NAMEIANAME*ANAME~ 
1 0 5  
1 0 5  
1 0 7  




1 1 2  




1 1 7  
1 1 8  
119 
1 2 0  
1 2 1  
1 2 2  
1 2 3  
1 2 6  
1 2 5  
1 2 5  
1 2 7  




1 3 2  
1 3 3  













1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
19 
23 
2 1  
2 2  
23 
24 


















EQUIVPLEQCE ( I G O M N ~ s I S U B ) r ( I M A G E , I Y A G E L ) r ( I P A R A M , A B D R T )  
DIMEYSION N T Y P E ( 4 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  NTYPE 
DATA V i Y P E  / 6HREAL 9 6 H I V T  r 6 H D P  *SHYOCONV/ 
I F ( ( I F I O M ~ L E . O ) . O R ~ ~ I T O . L E . O ) ~  GO T 3  100 
I F  ( I F R O M  - 4 )  19999100 
I F  ( I T 0  - 4 )  2 ~ 9 9 9 1 0 0  
I F  I I F R O M - 2 )  39495 
I F  ( I T O M Z )  9 9 r 1 0 ~ 2 . 0  
I F  ( I T O M 2 1  30999140 
I F  ( I T O M Z )  50r60999 
ITOM2 = I T 0  - 2 
KVALUE = R V A L U E ( 1 )  
GO TO 99 
VALUE = R V A L U E ( 1 )  
GO T O  99 
RVALUE(1)  = KVALUE 
GO T O  99 
VALUE = KVALUE 
GO TO 39  
RVALUE(1)  = VALUE 
GO TO 99 
KVALUE = VALUE 
COYTIVUE 
CALL 3EBUG3 (6HICNVTIeO.DD.3) 
C A L L  i l E B U G 3 ( N T Y P E I I F R O M ) ~ N T Y P E ~ I T O ~  93)  
WRITE( K O U N I T p 1 0 1 )  ZFROMBITO 
FORMAT(35H ARGUMENTS OF I C N V T I  BAD. IFROM = r11398H1 I T 0  = ,113, 
RETURV 
e 4 1 H ( 1  T O  4 ALLOWABLE). CHECK I P T A B  I N  COMNJ) 
GO TO 99 
END 
S I B F T C  IERD* i I  DECK 
SUBROJTINE I E R O R I  
DIMENSION I F T (  3110 I P T A B (  211,  I T A B l  65) 
OIMtNSIDlV ANAME(15)  r I M A G E ( 8 0 )  g I M A G E 1 ( 8 l ) r I P A R A M ( 9 )  
0 r K S T A C K ( 2 7 ) 9 N A Y E ( l S )  r R V A L U E ( 2 )  p S T A C K ( 2 7 )  
C 
COMMOV 
. / ICr)MVI/  VALUE 9 I COMP r I F N T Y P  e I Y A G E 1  r I 9 A D I X  rISU3 . v KCH rKCNVRT 9KCOUNT r K D I F  t K F L D 1  t KFLDZ 
* t LCOWP 9LCNVRT *LEVEL 9 LFRT t LOnK . 9MCNVRT VMDIF *MODALL 9 MSTOR 
e 9 NAME r NERROR ,NONEW 9 V3TARG 
I) SMCHR q r E S T  e ERMARK 
. / I C N S T I /  BLANK *BLANKS .DOLLAR r E O S  
r ICOMNA 0 I D O L A R  9 I F T  9 I PT4B 9 I TAB 
e o KAMlO 1< BPC vKBPW v KCPCD * KERTYP . 9 KZERO 9VOPRNT @ T A B 1  . / I  PARAY/ ABORT r K l U N I T  r K O U N I T  r L I M A L F  ,LOCK (LOCX 
* 9 NOL I ST v Y S T D I  R TRACE 
e / I S T A < I /  STACK 9 1 S T D I M  .KStACK 9 L E V L I M  
C 
INTEGZQ BLANK *BLANKS sEOS 9 IDOLAR TAB1 9TRAtE  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  STACK, VALUE 
LOGIC4L A B O R T 1 D U L L A I . E 9 M A R K . L I M A L F r L D ~ K r ~ ~ L I S ? ~ ~ O ~ E W 9 M ~ ~ A L L ,  
W S T D I  I f  SMCHR, TEST 
2 5  
27  
28 




3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
36 
3 7  
3 9  
39 
40 









5 0  
5 1  















1 3  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
24 
143 
EQUIVALENCE (STACKvISTACK) ,  (VALUErKVALUE,RVALUEIr(NAME,ANAME) 
EQUIVALENCE I I C O M N I ~ I S U & ~ ~ ( I M A G E ~ I M A G E l ~ , ~ I P A K A M ~ A 8 O R T ~  
INTEGER H ( 4 r 7 )  
EQU I V 4 L E N C E  
r ( H ( 1 ,  5 l r H 5 )  r ( H ( l r 6 )  r H 6 )  9(H(1,7),H7) 
I H( P I  1) 9 H1)q  ( H (  l r  2 1 9H2) ( H (  1 . 3  ) r H 3 )  9 ( H  ( 1 , 4 1, H 4 )  
DATA < A / l H * /  
DATA < B / l H  / 
DATA YC/lH,/ 
DATA < D / l H * /  
INTEGEX MSGTYP (2,219 H I (  4 )  v HZ(419 H 3 1 4 )  9 H 4 ( 4 )  , H5 (4) .H6(  4 )  t i 7 (  4) 
DATA Y S G T Y P ( l r l ) / 2 4 H + D I A G N O S T I C + + E R R O R * f f  / 
DATA i l l 1 1  /24HLNAPPROPRIATE CHARACTER / 
DATA i 2 ( 1 )  /24HNAME TOO LONG / 
DATA -I3111 /24HTABLE FULL OR DESTROYED / 
DATA i 4 t l )  / 2 4 H S D  IYCOMPLETE OR M I S S I V G  / 
DATA - 1 5 f l )  /24HNAME NOT I N  TABLE / 
DATA - I 5 ( 1 1  /24HFUNCTN OR SUB NOT ABOARD / 
DATA i 7 ( 1 )  /24HFORMJLA ILL-FORMED / 
NONEW = .FALSE. 
C CALL DEBUGC(6HIERORI)  
N E R i i O i  = NERROR + 1 
ERMAR< = .TRUE. 
C * COUlT D I A G O N I S T I C S  
C ' UARN PROGRAMER OF POSSIBLE €it130 
I O P  = 0 
MODE = 1 
C * LDUYT 3PERATORS +-t=(* 
IF (NOlARG.LT*LEVEL)  MODE = 2 
KC1-KB 
L = K33UNT + 1 
IF[KCJJNT.EQ.O) K C l = K C  
MODALL = .FALSE. 
TEST = .TRUE. 
M = I A B S I K E R T Y P )  
J = M I 1 0 0  
K = 2  
I F t D O L L A R I  MODE = 2 
I F ( K E I T Y P o G T o 0 )  LUCK = *TRUE. 
IF(KEXTYP.LT.0) K = l  
11 W R I T E l < O U N I T ~ Y O ~ ~ M S S T Y P ~ I I K l r I S 1 . 2 ~ r M . ( H ~ I ~ J ~ ~ I ~ l ~ 4 ~ ~ K C l ~  
.IMAGE* ( K 6 ,  I = l , L )  ,KAv tK8, I=L,8l)pNERROR.LOCK 
90 FORMAf(1H *2A6,2H ( s I 3 9 2 H )  r 4 A 6 , 2 X * E l A 1 / 4 5 X , 8 3 A l i  . / 1 4 X ,  LLHERROR COUNT, 14s 1 3 H  LOCK = r r L l r l H . )  
IF(NERROR*GT.b4)ST3P 
I F t K E i T Y P o L l o O )  GO TO 99 
SMCHi = .TRUE, 
30 C A L L  I C H A R 4 ( % 3 1 ~ $ 6 5 r 7 , 1 0 )  
GO TO ( 30,659 39,801 9 LCOMP 
31 GO TO (bOt65v30,60) ,LCOMP 
39 SMCHX = .TRUE* 
C 0-90 + $ 1 
C 9 * A-Z = 
40 L = KZ3UNT + 1 
K C l  = KB 
I F  ( K C 3  JNT EQ. 0 1 KC 1=KC 
H R I T E t  < O U N I T , Y l ) K C l r  IMAGE, ( K B c  I = l r L )  rKD, (KBv I=L,81) 
91 FORMAT(14Xe43HSKIP AHEAD AND GUESS AT YEXT GOOD STATEMENT, 
e /14X, 32HBEGIN PROCESSING AT SYMBOL t 8 1 A  1 / 4 5 X  9 83A 1 
0 /14Xt9HLOOK FOR O I A G O N I S T I C S  RUT D0N"T STORE ANYTHIVS.//) 
IFNTYP = -1 
DO 1 I = l r I S T D I M  
25  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
23 
30 




3 5  
36 
37  
3 8  











5 0  







5 8  
59  
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
63 
6 %  
55  
65  
6 7  
5 8  
6 9  
70 
71  
7 2  
7 3  
7 4  
7 5  
7 5  
7 7  
78  
7 9  
8 0  
8 1  
8 2  
8 3  
8% 
8 5  
144 
1 KSTACK11)  = 0 
LEVEL = 0 
NOTARS = I S T D I M  
99 CONTIUUE 
KERTYP = 0 
C CALL DEBUGR 
RETURV 
C *=*=*= ,  =*=*=,=*PI=*=,- - * = *  =,=,= 
60 IF(MDDE.EQ.1) GO TO 40 
C ALL OPERATORS 
65 I O P  = I O P  + 1 
IF ( IO ’oLE.16)  GO TO 30 
C IF r D u  FIND 16 OPERATORS BEFORE 1 GIVE UP 
C 
C MODE ACT I ON 
C 
C 1 S K I P  TO NEXT J OR = OR t IUNCONDITIONAL)  
C 2 S K I P  TO NEXT S (UNCONDITIOVALI  OR TO = OR AFTER 1 
END 
S I B F T C  I L D D Y I  DECK 
C CALLED FROM 
C I T A B L I  
C I N A M E I  
SUHR3iJTINE I L O O K I ( * t  I T 1  
DIMENSION IT(i1 
DIMENSION I F T (  3 1 1 r  I P T A B (  2 1 1 9  1 T A B t  6 5 1  
DIMENSION ANAME(15) r I M A G E ( 8 0 )  r I M A G E l ( ~ l I . I P A R A M ( 9 )  . r K S T A C K ( 2 7 ) t N A M E ( l S )  r R V A L U E ( 2 )  r S T A C K ( 2 7 )  
C. 
COMMOV 
. / ICOMVI/  VALUE e I COMP r I F N T Y P  * I M A G E 1  V I R A D I X  9 I S U B  . t KCH (KCNVRT rKCOUNT t K D I F  9 K F L D l  9 KFLO2 . tLCOMP tLCNVRT * L E V E L  t L F R T  9 L OUK . tMCNVRT *‘IDIF tMODALL rYSTOR 
0 t NAME rYERROR *NONEW 9 NDTARG 
rSMCHR ,TEST tERMARK 
. / 1 c ~ s r 1 /  BLANK .BLANKS ,DOLLAR r E J S  
t ICDMMA t IDOLAR 9 I F r  * I P T A B  t I TAB . 9 K A M l O  r K B P C  rKBPW 1 KCPCO tKERTYP . 9KZERO t MOPRNT TAB1 
/ I PARAY/ AYlIRT * < I U N I T  r K O U N I T  r L I M A L F  .LOCK rLOCX . t N O L I S T  t U S T D I R  ,TRACE 
o / I S T A < I /  STACK v I S T D I M  VKSTACK t L E V L I M  
C 
INTFGES BLANK *BLANKS *EOS I D 3 L A R  9 TAB1 9 TRACE 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  STACK9 VALUE 
L O G I C 4 L  A B O K T t D O L L A R ~ E K M A R K ~ L I M A L F ~ L O C K ~ N O L I S T t N O N E W t M O D A L L t  
.NSTUII,SYCHR,TEST S 
EQUIV4LENCE ( S T A C K I I S T A C K ) ~  ( V A L U E * < V A L U E p R V A L U E ) t ( q A M E I A N h M E )  
EQUIV4LEMCE ( I C O M N I + I S U B ) r ( I M A G E 1 I n 4 G E l ) ~ ( I P A R A Y I A B O R T )  
LOOK=3 




8 9  
90  
91 
9 2  
9 3  
9 4  






1 0 1  

















1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
18  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  





3 0  
3 1  















I F ( I T ( L O 0 K )  eEQ.0) GO TO 7 
e RETU2N WITH NEXT A V A I L A B L E  E V r R  
J = I F L D ( 3 r 4 t f T ( L O O K )  1 
* M4X POSSIBLE J IS 15 
IF ( J  mNEeMSTOR) GO TO 8 
8 IF NAME IS WRONG LENGTH9 T2Y 
DO 4 < = l r J  
a CHECK YAME FOR MATCH 
LOOKK = LOOK + K 
CONT I VJE 
I F  (NAHE(K) .NE. IT IL30KK))  GO T i l  8 
C A L L  DEBUG2(6H*LOOKFrLOOK) 
ENTRY was FOUND 
RETURU 1 
CONT I VUE 
C A L L  DEBUG2(6H*LOOKNrLOOK) 
* NO EVITRY WAS FOUND 
RETURY 
LOOK = LOOK+J+l 
TSY NEXT ENTRY 
GO T O  1 
END 
S I B F T C  I N A M E I  DECK 
C CALLED FROM I N P U T  
C C A L L  DEBUGC(6HINAMEI)  
C SUBRDJTiNE TO O B T A I Y  LOCATIONr  MODE9 I \VD :3NTENTS OF A VAMED CELL 
C 
SUBRJLJTCNE I N A M E I [ * r D , I T )  
DIMENSION I F T (  31) .  I P T A R (  211, I T A B f  65) 
DIMENSION ANAME(15)  p IMAGE(8O)  , I H A S E l I 8 l ) r I P A R A M ( 9 )  . rKSTACK(  2 7 )  .NAME( 1 5  1 r R V A L U E ( 2 )  *STACK( 2 7 )  
C 
COMMOY 
./ ICOMUI/ VALUE I I COMP t I F N T Y P  ,IMAGE1 ( I R A D I X  V I S U B  . r KCH r<CNVRT rKC3UNT r K D I F  0 K F L D l  q K F L 3 2  . I LCOMP rLCNVRT *LEVEL 9 L F S T  LOOK . MCNVRT 9 MD IF VMDDALL rMSTOR . 9 NAME r YERROR rMONEW 9NOTARG . rSMCHR * T E S T  r E R M A l K  
o / I C N S T I /  BLANK rBLANKS *DOLLAR tEOS . rICOMMA r I D O L A R  9Ifr y I PTAB 9 I TAB 
* 9 K A M l O  r K B P C  VKBPW qKCPCD r KERTYP 
* .KZERO 9'4OPRNT ,TAB1 . / I  PAR4 Y /  ABORT r K I U N I T  r K O U N I T  V L I M A L F  *LOCK 9 L O t X  
0 * N O L I S T  t N S T D I R  *TRACE 
. / I S T A ( I /  STACK P I S T D I M  PKSTACK r L E V L I M  
C 
INTEGE 3 BLANK *BLANKS 9EOS 9 I DOLAR 9 TAB1 Q TRAJE 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  STACK, VALUE 
L O G I C d L  A B O K T , D ~ L L A l r E R M A R K r L I M A L F . i O G K I V 3 L T S T r N O N E W ~ ~ ~ ~ A L L w  
EQUIV4LEVCE l S T A C K 9 I S T A C K ) r  ( V A L U E I K V A L U E ~ R V A L U E ) ( ( N A M E ~ A N A M E )  
EQUIVkLENCE ( I C O M N I ~ I S U B ) r ( I M A G E ~ i M A ~ € l ) ~ [ I P A R A M ~ A B D ~ T )  
eNSTOlirSMCHK,TEST 
D I M t N S I O N  I T ( 1 )  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
37 
33 
3 9  
4 0  
4 1  
42 
4 3  
4 4  
65 
4 5  




5 1  
5 2  
53 
54 











1 3  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
15 
15 
1 7  
18 
1 9  
20 
21 
2 2  
23 
24 
2 5  
26 






DIMENSION D( 1) 
C 
C 
I s u a  = 1 
K D I F  = 1 
C A L L  INAMEN 
CALL 
CALL I L O O K I ( S 6 4 , I f T )  
I LOOK1 ($1, I T  1 
9540 KERTY'=540 
C 
GO TO 99 
1 CONT I V UE 
C C A L L  3EBUG2(6HSTATMT, l I  
I T L  = I T t L O O K )  
KCNVXT=IFLD(O,3* I T L  1 
C CALL 3ESUG 2 (6HKCYVRTeKCYVRT) 
C R I D T S F  
GO TO( 1 2 , 1 2 , 1 0 , 1 2 ~ 6 2 r 6 1 ) ~ K C N V R T  
10 K D I F  = 2 
C f OTH 
C * G3 T 3  90 F3A V O  SUBSCRIPT 
C A-Z 0-9 OTH 
12 C A L L  I C H A R Z ( f 9 0 , 3 0 )  
C A L L  I C H A R I ( S 8 2 r 3 9 1 4 0 ~ 1 2 1  
C A L L  IVAMEN 
GO T 3  9540 
CALL ISUBI 
GO TO 8 4  
CALL I L 0 3 K I  ( $ 8 3 .  I T )  
82 SMCHR = .TRUE. 
83 ITYPE=IFLD(O,3, I T ( L O 0 K  1 )  
LOC=I F L D (  7 9  25. I T  ( LOOK 1 1 
R V A L J E ( 1 )  = D I L U C I  
RVALUE(Z1 = D[LOC+11 
ISUB = KVALUE 
C A L L  I C N V T I  ( I T Y P E T Z )  
C 1 OTH 
C ' ERROR I F  NO I 
84 C A L L  I C H A R Z ( 6 9 1 4 0 r 3 1 1  
GO TO 9 1  
90 SMCHR = .TRUE. 
91 L O C = I F L D ( 7 r 2 5 t I T L I  
C C A L L  JEBUG 2 (5HLUC 1,LOC) 
LOC = LOC + ( I S U B - l I + K D I F  
R V A L U E ( 2 1  = D t L O C + l )  
50 R V A L U E I 1 )  = D f L O C )  
C C A L L  3EBUG 3 ( 5 H I T ( L l p I T L , 2 )  
CALL I CNVTI  ( KCNVRTt 3 I 
52 LOOK = LOC 
98 CONTIVUE 
C C A L L  DEBUG 3(5HVALUE,VALUE,4) 
C C A L L  DEBUG 2 (6HLOOY rLODK)  
C CALL DEBUG 2 (5HLOC 2,LOC) 
C C A L L  3EBUG 2I6HKCNVXTvKCNVRTI  
C C A L L  DEBUGR 
RETURV 
61 I F N T Y P  = 0 
C 
GO TO 63 
62 I F N T Y ?  = 1 
NAME NOT I N  TABLE 
9 FUNCTION 
' TABLE OF NA?IES PR3VIDEO BY U S E R  3 2  
3 3  
USERS VARIABLES ARE I V  D ARRAY 3 4  
35 






4 2  
4 3  
44 
4 5  
4 6  
4 7  
4 8  
49 
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
53  
5 %  
5 5  
56 
57  
5 8  
59 
6 3  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
65 
6 5  
67 
69 
6 9  
70 
7 1  
7 2  
7 3  
74 
7 5  
7 6  
77  
7 8  
79 
BO 
8 1  
82  
8 3  
86 
8 5  


























KVALJE=IFLD(7 ,25 ,  I T L  1 
GO TO 98 
IFNTYP = 0 
@ L IBRARY FUNCTION OR SUBROUTINE 
a PROGRAM NUHBER (USED BY I X Q T I )  
KVALJE=IFLD(7r25rIFT(LOOK)) 
MSTOR = 0 
KCNVXT=IFLO(Or3sIFT~LOOKll 
@ 5 F O R  SUBROUTINES, 6 FOR FUNCTIO'JS 
IF(KC'JVRT,EQ.S)IFNTYP=KVALUE 
' PROVIDE F3R EXECUTION OF I rJPl lT SUBRO 
CALL l E B U G Z ( 6 H L I B F  r K V A L U E )  
MEANINS OF IFNTYP 
-1 INORYAL)  AN ORDINARY VARIABLE 
VALUE NAME I S  
0 FUNCTION (USER OR FORTRAN MATH) 
1 USER SUSRDUTINE 
3 LOCX 1 I N P U T  SUBRUUTINE) 
2 RADIX (INPUT FUYCTIONI 
SCALL L O C X ( Y t I 1  CAUSES I TO BE SET SO THAT Y ( I 1 R E F E R S  TO THE CUR 
L E F r  S I D E .  
GO TO 98 
9140 KERTYP =140 
99 CONTINUE 
C C A L L  DEBUG2 ( ~HRETURNI 1) 





S I B F T C  INAMEY DECK 
C CALLED FROM 
C I N A M E I  
C I T A B L I  
C I N P U T  
C CALL 3EBUGC (6HINAMEY 1 
C 
SUBROJTINE INAMEN 
DIMENSION I F T (  31)s I P T A B (  21)- I T A B (  6 5 )  
DIMENSION AIJAME( l51  wIMAGE(80)  ~ I M A S E l ( B l l r I P A R A M ( 9 )  
a * K S T A C K ( 2 7 1 + N A H E ( P 5 )  r S V A L U E ( 2 )  r S T A C K ( 2 7 )  
C 
COMMOV 
. / I C O M V I /  VALUE 
m s KCH 
a 9 LCOMP 
8 t MCNVRT . 9 NAME 
8 r SMCHR 
o / I C N S T I /  BLANK 
8 t ICOMMA 
e t KAMlO . r KZERO 
. / I P A R 4 Y /  ABORT 
9 N O L I  S T  
e / I S T A K I /  STACK 
t I COMP 
9 YCNVRT 
t L CNVR T 
9 MO I F  
tNERROR 





r C l U N I T  
r V S T D I R  
V I S T D I M  
r I F N T Y P  
rKCOUNT 
*LEVEL 
t M O O A L L  
9 NONE W 
rEKHARK 
*DOLLAR 
t I F T  
9KBPW 
? T A B 1  
9 KOUNI T 
,TRACE 
VKSTACK 
* I M A G E 1  r I R A D I X  
r K D I F  r K F L D l  
r LFRT r LOOK 
9 MSTOR 
9 NOTARG 
r E D S  
# I  PTAB e I T A B  
vKCPCD rKERTYP 
e L I M A L F  rLDCK 
e LEVL I M  
t I S U B  











1 3 2  
103 
1 0 %  
105 
1 0 6  
1 0 7  




1 1 2  
11 3 
114 
1 1 5  
1 1 5  
117 
1 1 8  
119 
1 2 0  
1 2 1  










1 3  
11 
12 
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
17 
1 8  
19 
2 0  
2 1  
22 
23 
2 4  




















I Y T E G E I  BLANK 9BLANKS t E O S  e I DOLAR 9 TAB1 9 TRAZE 
OOUSLE P R E C I S I O N  STACK* VALUE$ DNANE 
LOGICAL A B O R T , D ~ L L A ~ ~ E R M A R K ~ L I M A L F ~ L O C K ~ V J L I S T I N O ~ E W ~ M O ~ A L L ~  
EQUIVALENCE ( S T A C K I I S T A C K ) ~  ( V A L U E I K V A L U E I R V A L U E ) ~ ( M A M E , A N A M E )  
EQUIVALENCE f I C O M N I , I S U B 1 ~ ( I M A G E ~ ~ M A G E l ) , ( I P A R A M ~ A B O R T )  
EQUIVALENCE~MAMEIDNAME) 
~ N S T D I I ~ S M C H R I T E S T  
COLLEZTS NAME ( U P  T3 1 5  WORDS) TERYIVATED BY ANY SPECIAL L I A R  
ASSI;V 6 T O  NEXT 
I F ( M 3 D A L L ) A S S I G N  2 TO NEXT 
MSTOi  = 0 
J = CBPW 
NAME(2)  = BLANKS 
GO TO Y E X T t ( 2 ~ 6 r 7 )  
8 OTH 
C A L L  I C H A R Z ( 6 8  ,231 
TEST = .TRUE. 
MODALL = .FALSE. 
C A L L  I C H A R 2 1 6 9 9 t 2 3 )  
TEST = .FALSE. 
MODALL * .TRUE. 
GO TO 8 
GO TO 8 
ASS15V 7 TO NEXT 
A-2-0-9 OTH 
C A L L  I C H A R Z ( S 9 9 r 1 2 )  
IF(MSTOR.EQ.15) GO T O  10 
IF(J.LT.KBPW) GO TJ 9 
MSTOi  = MSTOR + 1 
NAME I YSTOR) = BLANKS 
J = 3  
J=J+KBPC 
GO T 3  1 
NAME(YSlOR)=IFL04(KCHIJIKBPC~NAMEi~ST~R)) 
I F ( M O D A L L 1  GO TO 99 
KEKTYP = -260 
CALL IERORI 
C A L L  ICHAR2{$99,12)  
* S K I P  REST OF NAME 
GO TO 95 
CONTINUE 
SMCHR = .TRUE, 
C A L L  DEBUG3I6HNAME gDNAMEf3)  
C A L L  DEBUG2(5HMSTORpMSTDR) 
CALL DEBUGR 
RET IJR N 
END 
2 5  
27 
2 8  
2 3  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
35 
36  
3 7  
3 8  
39 
4 0  
4 1  
42 
4 3  
46 
4 5  
* P A 1 2  OF APOSTRDPHYS DOES Y O T  EN 45 
47 
48 
4 9  
5 0  
51 
5 2  
5 3  
5 6  
5 5  
5 6  







6 4  
65 






7 2  
73 
76 
SIBFTC I N M B i l  DECK 
C S U B K 3 J T I N E  T O  TRANSLATE A NUMERIC F I E L D  
C CALLED FROM I N P U T  
C INMBRI IS CALLED WITH F I R S T  D I G I T  I V  K t H  
c CALL DEBUGC16HINMBRI) 
SUBRDJTINE I N M B R I  
DIMENSION IFT( 3 1 1 9  I P T A B l  2 1 ) r  I T A B [  6 5 )  
DIMENSION ANAME(15)  p I M A G E ( 8 0 )  s I M A Z E 1 1 8 l ) r I P A R A M ( 9 )  























e / I C O M V I /  VALUE 
. 9 LCOMP 
. *NAME 
* t SMCHR 
0 9 ICDMMA . t K A M l O  . * KZERO 
/ I P A S A Y /  ABORT 
9 KCH 
9 MC'JVRT 
. / I C Y ~ T I /  BLANK 
? N O L I S T  
o / I S T A C I /  STACK 
INTEGE? BLANK 
t I COMP 
9KCNVRT 
i LCNVRT 




? I DOLAR 
, < BPC 
rNOPRNT 
i K I U N I T  
th (STDIH 
r I S T D I M  
*BLANKS 







t I F T  
tKBPW 





9 I Y A G E l  
9 K D I  F 




9 I PTAB 
r K t P t D  
r L I M A L F  
r L E V L I M  
t I DOLAR 
i I XADI  X 
r K F L 3 1  
9 LOOK 
t I TAB 
rKERTYP 
9 LOCK 
9 T A B l  
? I SUd 
8 KFLDZ 
* L 3 C  X 
f T R A t f  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  STACK, VALUE* DNBR, He F D ( 4 )  
L O G I C 4 L  A B O R T I D O L L A ~ ~ E R M A R K ~ L I M A L F . L O C K I U O L I S T ~ N O N E W ~ M O D A L L ~  
EQUIVALENCE (STACK,ISTACK)*  (VALUE,KVALUEvRVALUE),(NAMErANhME) 
EQUIVALENCE ( I C O M N I ~ I S U B I ~ ( I M A G E ~ I M A G E l ) ~ ( I P A R A M ~ A B O R T l  
EQUIVALENCE ( K V A L U E i L V A L U E )  
.NSTDI*,SMCHRtTEST 
L O G I C 4 L  LVALUE 
LOGICAL SWITCH 
DIMENSION L D ( 4 )  
DATA 
DATA 
L D ( 1 )  r L D ( 2 )  r L D (  3 )  * L D (  4 )  /894* 2,1/ 
F D (  1) v F D I  2 )  FDt  3 I .FD( 4 I / l o  ODBT 1 O D 4 9  l o  OD2r 10. DO/  
DNBR=3 
' THE NUMBER COLLECTED Si3 FAR 
'THE CHARACTERISTIC SCALE FACTOR 
I C S C = 3  
I P F  = 1 
I E S E  = 0 
ASSIGY 1 TO NEXT 
S I G N  OF EXP3NENT 
' THE EXPONENT 
S W I T C i  = .FALSE. 
SMCtiR = .TRUE. 
C A L L  ICHARZ( $ 7 0 ~ 2 1 )  
' GO TO 70 FOR LOGICAL CONSTANTS 
SMCHX = .TRUE. 
+- OTH 0-9 
C A L L  I C H A R 4 ( $ 2 r  $31 13715)  
GO T 3  50 
DNBR = DrUBR*lU.DO+FLOAT( KCH-KZEXO) 
GO TO N E X T i t l r l 5 1  
I C S C  = I C S C  - 1 
GO TO 1 
e DE OTH 
GO T 3 ( 2 0 r 3 0 , 5 0 ) r L C O H P  
SMCHt=.TRUEo 
'EYTER HERE FOR I N I T I A L  DECIMAL P O I V T  
I F  ( S d I T C H )  GO TO 3130 
ASSISV 15  TO NEXT 
GO T 3  1 
I P F = - 1  
GO T I  35 
C O Y T I  VUE 
C A L L  DEBUGZ(6HSTAT r * 2 0 )  
S W I T C i  = .TRUE. 
C A L L  I E B U G  Z(6HSTAT E 1 3 0 1  
9 




1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
18 
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  




2 7  
26 
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
32 
33  
3 4  
3 5  







4 3  
44 
45 




5 3  
5 1  
5 2  
53  
5% 
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
63 
6 1  
6 2  
63  
6 %  
6 5  
65  
6 7  
6 3  
69 


































+- OTH 0-9 
C A L L  ICHAR4(550,$35*  1 3 0 1 5 )  
GO T l ( 3 6 v 3 7 ) r L C O M P  
+ -  
SMCHI=eTRUEo 
C A L L  I S U B I  
a TEST WILL BE TRUE 
I C S C  = I C S C + I S I G N ( I S U B q I P F )  
' XESOLVE SCALE FACTORS 
CONT I V J E  
CALL DEBUG 216HSTAT 050) 
C A L L  l E B U G 3  (5HDNBRlsDNBR 9 4 )  
H = l o D O  
I E S C = I 4 B S ( I C S C )  
DO 6 3  I s 1 9 4  
IF ( I E S C e L T e  L D ( 1 ) )  GO TO 6 3  
I E S C = I E S C - L D ( I )  
H=H+FDI I I 
GO T I  61 
CONTI  YUE 
I F  ( I Z S C . L T * O I  GO T 3  65 
DNBH = DNBR+H 
GO T O  98 
T F OTH 
C A L L  I C H A R I ( S 7 3 r b 1 9 r 1 7 )  
LVALJE=eTRUEs 
IF (Y lTARG.GT.LEVEL)LCNVRT=4  
e LOGICAL CONSTANTS NOT CONVERTED 
RVALJE(Z)=Oe 
C A L L  ICHARL ( S 9 1 3 0 s S 9 Y r 2 1 )  
A-Z OTH m 
'DISCARD REST OF WORD# MUST F I N D  
GO T3 72 
L V A L  J E= FALSE. 
GO 9 3  7 1  
ONHR = DNBR/H 
VALUE = DNBR 
CONTIVJE 
SMCHR = .TRUE. 
C A L L  DEBUG3 (6HDNBR 2 9  ONBRI 4 )  
C A L L  ~ E B U G ~ ~ ~ H V A L U E I V A L U E ~ ~  1 
CALL DERUGZ(6HICSC P I C S C )  
C A L L  DEBUG2(6HIPF r I P F )  
C A L L  DEBUG 2 ( 6 H I E S C  v I E S C )  
C A L L  DEBUGR 
RETURV 
KERTYD = 130 
GO Ti3 99 
END 
S I B F T C  I T A R L I  DECK 
C SUBROJTINE TO CONSTRUCT TABLE E V T R I E S  
SUBROJTINE I r A B L I I I T )  
C CALLED FROM I N P U T  
C C A L L  D E B U G C ( 6 H I T A B L I )  
7 1  
7 2  
73 
7 4  
7 5  
7 5  
77 
78 
7 9  
8 3  
8 1  
8 2  
8 3  
8 4  
85  
6 6  
8 7  
88 
8 9  
93 






9 7  
9 6  
9 9  
100 
1 0 1  













1 1 5  
115 
11 7 
















DIMEYSION I F 1 1  3 1 1 9  I P T A B l  2 1 1 9  I T A B (  65) 
DIMEYSION ANAME(15)  r I M A G E ( 8 0 1  q I M A G E l ( E l ) p I P A K A M 1 9 )  
e r K S T A C K ( 2 7 1 r N A M E l 1 5 )  vRVALUEI2 )  gSTACK(27)  
COMMOV 
o / I C O M V I /  VALUE 
e T KCH . * LC3MP . 9 MCNVRT . T NAME . SMCHR 
o / I C N S T I /  BLANK 
'D 9 ICOMMA 
* KAH 10 
e qKLERO 
e / I  PAR4 Y /  ABURt 
0 NOL I S T  








9 I OOLAR 
TKBPC 
9 NOPRNT 
v K I  U N I  T 
V STDIR 








V I F T  
rK3PW 




r I M A G E l  T I R A D I X  
T K D I F  K F L D l  




9 KCPCD q KERTY P 
I PTAB TI TAR 
9 L I H A L F  ,L!JCK 
T L E V L I M  
INTEGER BLANK TBLANKS ,EOS 9 IDCILAR T TAB1 
DOUBLE PRECIS ION STACK. VALUE 
LOGICAL A B O H T ~ D O L L A Q ~ E R M A R K ~ L I M A L F ~ L O C K ~ N O L I S T T N O N E W ~ M O D A L L ~  
EQUIV4LENCE (STACK.ISTACK)T (VALUETKVALUEIRVALUE)~(NAMEIANAMETANAME) 
EQUIV4LENCE ~ I C O M N I ~ I S U R ~ ~ ~ I M A G E ~ I M A G E l ~ ~ ~ I P A R A M ~ A B O R ~ ~  
e NST D I X t SMCHRt TEST 
DIMENSION I T  (1) 
K D I F  = 1 
ISUt lX  = 1 
I T Y P E  = 1 
ALWAYS I Y I T I A L I Z E  TO .REAL. 
( A-2 OTH 
C A L L  ICHARX 01~19120r26) 
S K I P  * A B L E *  I N  TABLE 
CONT I V J E  
CALL 
CALL I C H A R 4 ( $ 4 ~ $ 9 1 2 0 , 7 . 9 )  
1 0-9+ OTH 
DEBUG2 ( 6HSTATMT t 3 1 
GO T J  (30 998 9 1 0  r9 lZO) ,LCOMP 
G f l  T )  ( 3  ,208 9 1 2 0 r 9 1 2 0 ) r L C D M P  
A-Z OTH OTH 









8 I SUH 
t KFLDZ 
T L O C X  
*TRACE 
I L L E G A L  CHARACTER 
GO T 3  98 
CON1 I VUE 
CALL DEBUGZ(6HST 0-9 910) 
SMCCIR = .TRUE. 
CALL I S U B I  
ISUHX = I S U B  
CALL I C H 4 R 2 ( $ 9 1 2 0 ~ 2 5 )  
'ERROR I F  Y O  = 
GO TO 3 
CONTI VUE 
CALL 3EBUG Z ( 6 H S T A T Y T v 3 0 )  
K D I F  = 1 
S P L I T  TYPES (INTpREAL,DP,NO CONVERSIONrFUVCTId i~  tSUBRCIUTIYE) 
CALL I CH4R4( S32rJ33r 3.5) 
I F ( L C J Y P e G T e 1 )  GO TJ 9120 
K D I F  = 2 






















2 6  
2 7  
2 8  












4 1  
42 
4 3  
44 
45 





5 1  
52 
53 




5 8  
59 
63 
5 1  
62 
63 
6 4  
65 
152 
3 2  











5 5  
C 
5 6  
C 
9 8  
C 
9320 
IF (LzDMP.EQ.31 G O  T O  9120 
I T Y P E  = LCDMP 
GO T O  3 4  
I T Y P E  = LC3MP+2 
A-2 OTH 
CALL I C H A R I ( S 9 1 Z 0 ~ 6 3 r 2 1 1  
GO T O  3 4  
CONT I V J E  
CALL JEBUG2(6HSTATMT,20) 
CALL IVAMEN 




I T ~ U F F = I F L D ~ ( I S U ~ X I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I T ~ U F F )  
CALL DEBU62 15HITYPE.ITYPE) 
CALL DEBUG2 (SHNSTOR~MSTOZ)  
CALL DEBUG2 (SHISUBK, ISUBX)  
CALL 3E8UG4 ( ~ H I T B U F F ~ I T B U F F I ~ I  
CALL I L O O K I ( $ 5 6 r l T l  
I F ( ( I r ( 2 ) . N E . O l . A N D . ( ( L O O K + M S T O R  + Z ) . G T - I T ( Z ) ) )  60 T O  9320  
ISUBX = I S U B X  + K D I F  
I T t L 0 3 O = I T B U F F  
00 5 5  <= l rMSTOR 
LDIJK= LOOK+1 
I T ( L J U K ) = N A M E ( K )  
CALL JEBUG2(6HSTATMT,55) 
LOOK=L JOK+1 
I T  L LDJK 1-0 
GO TO 3 
I T ( L O J O = I T B U F F  
CALL DEBUG2(6HSTATYT,561 
GO r o  3 
CONT I V JE  
CALL 3 E B U G R  
RE rURV 
KERTYP =-320 
CALL I E R O R I  
GO TO 3 
END 
S IBFTC I S U B I  DECK 
C ISUBI  F I N D S  SUBSCRIPTS bND INTEGER CONSTAYTS 
C CALLED FROM 
C I N A M E I  
C I N M B R I  
C INPUT 
C I T A B L I  
C I S J B  BEGINS PROCESSING WITH THE YEXT CHARACTER. 
C CALL J E B U G C I S H I S U B I I  
C COLLECTS INTEGER OF BASE I R A D I X  TERMINATED BY A SPECIAL  CHARACTE? 
SUBRDJTINE I S U t l I  
DIMENSIOY I F T (  3 1 1 9  I P T A B (  2 1 1 9  I T A B (  6 5 )  
DIMEVS I O N  ANAME( 151 9 IMAGE( 8 0 1  9 I M A J E l t  81)  t I PARAM(91 
r KSTACKt 27)  #NAME( 1 5  1 rRVALUE( 2) 9 STACK( 2 7 )  
c 
COHMOV 
. / I C O Y U I /  VALUE r I COMP SIFNTYP . IMAGE1 , I R A D I X  P I S U E  
5 5  
6 7  
6 8  
59 
7 0  
7 1  
7 2  
7 3  
7 4  
7 5  
7 6  




8 1  
8 2  
83 
8 4  
85 
8 5  
8 7  
8 8  
8 9  
90 
9 1  
92 
9 3  









1 0 3  
104 










1 3  
11 
12 
1 3  
1 4  
















e B KCH 
e p LCOMP 
e 9 MCNVRT 
e P NAME 
e q SMCHR 
m/ IC*VSTI /  BLANK 
a 9 I C a M M A  
* v KAPIlO 
0 9KZERO 
. / IPARAY/ ABORT 




y Y D I F  
rVERROR 
r T E S T  
*BLANKS 
9 I DOLAR 
rYBPC 
0 NOPRNT 
9 < I U N I T  








, I F T  
rKBPW 




IMTEGE? BLANK 9BLANKS sEOS 
DOUBLE PRECIS ION S T A C K 9  VALUE 
9 K D I F  
e L F R T  
pMSTOR 
* NDTARG 
c E 3 S  
e I PTAB 
0 KCPCD 
9 L IMALF 
9 L E V L I  t4 
w I D3LAR 
q K F L D 1  
* L O O K  
9 I T A 6  
9KERTYP 
rLOCK 
o T A B l  
9 KFL32  
9 L O C X  
9 TRACE 
LOGICBL A B O R T p D O L L A R , E R M A R K , L I M ~ L F y L O C K ~ N O L I S T ~ N O N E W ~ M O D A L L ~  
~ N S T D I X ~ S M C H R I T E S T  
EQUIV4LENCE (STACK9ISTACK)w ( V A L U E e K V A L U E v R V A L U E ) r [ Y A M E I A N A M E )  
EQUIVALEYCE ( I C O M M I I I S U B ~ ~ ( I M A G E ~ ~ M A G E ~ ) ~ ( I P A R A M ~ A B D R T ~  
I S U B  = 0 
A-Z 0-9 OTH 
CALL I C H A R 1 ( $ 1 0 o $ 9 9 r 1 2 )  
I D I  G I  TXKCH-KAM10 
e VALUE OF LETTER USED A S  D I G I T  
I F ( I D I E 1 T  s6E. I R A D I X )  GO TO 99 
I S U B  = I S U B  81 I R A D I X  + I D P G I T  
GO TO BO 
ACCUM TOTAL. I R A D I X  
SMCHR .TRUE* 
e ALL3H SAME CHARACTER TO BE 3EAD 
CALL 3 E B U G 2 ( 6 H + I S U B I r I S U B )  
CALL DEBUGR 
RETURV 
I D I G I  T=KCH-KZERO 
VALUE OF D I G I T  
GO T O  30 
END 
S IBFTC I X Q T I  DECK 
C USER Y A Y  PUT H I S  OdN COMMON STATEMENTS ]IN T H I S  RDUTINE AND 
C USE THEM T O  SUPPLY ARGUMENTS TO HIS CALLS I F  HE DESIRES 
SUBROJrIrJE I X Q T I  (APGLsARGS) 
COMMOV 
e/ IPAR4wl /  ABORT p K I U V I T  1KOUNITo L I M A L F  rl3CK1 LOCXp VOLISTo NSTDIR 
0 9  TRACE 
DOUBLf PRECIS ION ARGS(27)y  ARGL? A R G 2 2  
EQUIW4LENCE (ARGZvARG22) 
DIMENSION AKGZ(2 )  
C 
M = D A B S ( A R G S ( 1 ) )  
I F  ( M e L T a l  e 3 R e  M . G T . 1 6 )  GO TO 99 
GO T O  ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ 3 r 4 r 5 r b r 7 r 8 9 9 r l O ~ l I . ~ l 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ 1 4 ~ 1 5 ~ 1 6 ~ ~ M  
1 ARGL = COS(ARGL1 
2 A R G L  = EXP(ARGL1 
3 ARGL = ALOGIARGL) 
GO T O  100 
GO TO 100 
GO TO 100 
17  
1 8  
19 
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 5  
2 7  
2 8  
29 
3 3  
3 1  
32 
3 3  
34 
35 














5 0  
5 1  
5 2  












1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 5  
1 7  
1 8  
19 
154 
4 ARGL = S I N ( A R G L 1  
5 ARGL = SQRTtARGL) 
GO TO 100 
GO T O  100 
GO TO 100 
C PRINT FUNCTION 
7 ARG22 = ARGS(2)  
6 ARSL = ATAN2(ARGS(Z) rARGL)  
WRITE ( K O U N I T * l O l J  ARG2rARGL 
101 FORMAT(1H 2 A 6 r 3 H  = ~026 .17 )  
GO TO 100 
GO TO 100 
GO TO 100 
GO TO 100 
8 ARGL = S N G L ( A R G S ( 2 ) ) + + I F I X ~ S N G L I A R G L + D S I G N ( . 5 U O ~ A Z G L ) ) )  
9 ARGL = ABS(SNGL(ARGS(2)))++SNGL(ARGLl 
10 ARGL = ABSIARGL)  
C D I S C (  P I M I N E N T )  FUNCTION 
11 IF (AXGL)  102,1039104 
102 ARGL = ARGS(2)  
GO T O  100 
103 ARGL = ARGS(3)  
GO TO 100 
104 ARGL = A R G S i 4 )  
GO 'ro 100 
1 2  C A L L  LDCKX(ARGL) 
1 3  C O N T I V J E  
14 CONTIVUE 
1 5  CONTIVJE 
16 CONTIUUE 
100 C O N T I V J E  
C C A L L  DEBUGR 
RETURV 
99 KERTYP =-610 
C A L L  I E R O R I  
GO TO 100 
END 
GO TO 100 
GO TO 100 
GO TO 100 
S I B F T C  LOCKK DECK 
SUBSOJTINE L O C K X f J )  
C OM M 0 V 
. / IPAR4Y/  ABORT S K I U N I T  + K O U N I T  V L I M A L F  *LOCK , LOCX . ,NOLIST r V S T D I R  STRACE 
LOG I CAL J 9 LUCK 
LOCK = J 
RETURV 
END 
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
23 
2 %  
25 
2 6  
27 
2 8  
29  
3 3  
3 1  
3 2  
33 









4 3  
44 
4 5  
46 




5 1  
5 2  
53  
54 
5 5  

























TRACE = 0 NO P R I N T I N G  
TRACE = 1 PRINT DEBUG 293 CALLS O V L Y  
TRACE = 2 P R I N T  DEBUG 2+3 CALLS ONLY 
TRACE = 3 PRINT DEBUG 2+3 AND STACK P R I N T  
TRACE = 4 PRINT DEBUG 2+3 AND STACK P X I N T  AND CALLS FROM C- IAR 
e I V I T A L I Z A T I O N  
DIMENSIOY I F T 1 2 7 ) r  I P T A B ( 2 1 ) r  I T A B l 6 5 )  
DIMENS I O N  ANAMEt 1 5 )  e IMAGE[ 80) e I H A G E l ( 8 1 )  9 I PARAH( 9 )  
e r K S T A C K f 2 7 ) t N A M E f  1 5 1  r R V A L U E ( 2 )  r S T A C K ( 2 7 )  
COMMOV 
./ICOMVI/ VALUE 
* e KCH 
9 t LCOMP 
0 9 MCNVRT . 9 NAME 
e t SMCHR 
9 9 I COMMA 
* T KAMlO 
e rKZERO 
, / IPAR4Y/ AB3RT 
e 9NOLIST  
o / I S TA< I / 
. / ICNSTI /  BLANK 
STACK 
T I COMP 
tKCNVRT 
rLCNVRT 
r Y D I F  
9 '4 ERROR 
TEST 
,BLANKS 
t I DOLAR 
8 KBPC 
NOPRNT 
. < I U N I T  
9USTDIR 





t NONE W , ERMARK 
,DOLLAR 
p I F T  
tKBPW 
v TAB1 
9 KOUNI T 
T TRACE 
9 KSTACK 
r I M A 6 E l  r I R A O I X  t I S U B  
II K D I  F t K F L D l  9 KFLD2 




9 I P T A B  v I T A B  
t KCPCD 9 KERTYP 
t L I b f A L F  ,LOCK , LOCX 
9 L E V L I M  
% 
INTEGER BLANK vBLANKS WEDS 9 IDOLAR ,TAB1 9 TRACE 
DOUBLE PRECIS ION ALFARG, ISUBY, STACK9 VALUEt  DBLANKt DARG 
LOGICAL A B O R T ~ D D L L A ~ r E R M A R K t L I M A L F , L O C K I N O L I S T ~ N O N E W ~ M D D A L L ~  
EQUIVPLENCE  STACKT TI STACK)^ ~VALUEIKVALUETRVALUE)~(NAMEIANAME*ANAME) 
EQUIVALENCE I I C O M N I ~ I S U B ) r ( I M A G E , I M A G E l ) ~ ~ I P A R A M ~ A B O R T l  
o t ( D B L I Y K t B L A N K )  
ISUBC = 0 
DO 10 I = l r 1 O  
I S U B N t  I )  = DBLANK 
IF(TRACEeEQ.0) GO TO 99 
DATA 8ADCAL/6HBADCAL/ 
~ N S T D I X T S M C H R T T E S T  
WRITE (KOUNIT ,410)  
GO TO 99 
ENTRY DEBUGC(1SUBNA) 
DOUBLE PRECIS ION I S J B N A  
* NEW SUBROUTINE CALLED 
I F  ( I S U B C e G T e l O )  GJ TO 98 
ALFAR; = URLANK 
NUMAR; = -1 
ISUBC = I S U B C + l  
ISUBNt  I S U B C I  = ISUBVA 
I F I T R A C E  .GE.4) GO T O  400 
GO TO 99 
ALFAR; = BADCAL 
* CALLS MIGHT GET OUT OF RANGE 
NUMA&; = ISUBC 
GO TO 400 
ENTRY DEBUGR 
@ CALL AT RETURN 
I F  ( I S U B C e L T e l I  GO TO 98 
ALFARS = DBLANK 












1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
15  
1 5  
17  
1 8  
19  
20  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 %  
2 5  
26 
2 7  
2 8  
29 
3 3  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  




4 0  
41  
4 2  
4 3  
44 






5 1  
5 2  
53 
5 4  
5 5  
55 
57  
5 8  
5 9  
63 
51 
6 2  
156 
ISUON( I S U B C )  = DBLAVK 
ISUUC = ISUBC - 1 
I F ( T R A C E  eGE.4) GO T O  400 

















DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ALFAR 
NUMARS = NUMAR 
ALFAR; = ALFAR 
IF (T3ACE sLT.1) GO TO 99 
WRITE (KOUNIT.405)  (ISUBN(I).I=lr4)rALFAZG,NUMAR~? 




DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DNUMAR 
DARG = DNUMAR 
NUMAR$=NUMAR 
ALFARS = ALFAR 
I F  ( T I A C E  oLT.1) GO TO 99 
GO TO [30p40150,60)* I T Y P E  
W R I r E  ( K O U N I T . 4 0 6 )  1ISUBN(I)rItl,4),ALFAZ~,NUMARG~ 
. K C O U N T ~ S M C H R ~ K C H I K F L D ~ ~ I C O M Q ~ K F L D Z ~ L C O M P  
GO T O  99 
WRITE tKOUNIT.407)  IISUBN(IIrI=lt4).ALFASG.NUMAR~, 
.KCOUNT~SHCHR~KCH,KFLDl~ICOMP,KFLD2~LCDMP 
GO TO 99 
WRITE ( K o u N I T ~ 4 0 8 )  (ISUBN(I)rI=lr4),ALFARG.NUMARG, 
KCOUNrv SMCHRTKCHIKFLD~. IC3MP T K F L D ~ .  L C J H P  
GO TO 99 
WRITE (KOUNIT.409)  ( I S U B N ( I ) ~ L = ~ , ~ ) T A L F A R G T N U M A R G ,  
.KCOUNT.SMCHR,KCH9KFLDl . ICDMPIKFLD2,L tOMP 
GO TO 9 9  
FORMAT(1H r 2 9 X , 5 ( A b r l X ) ,  I249 
FORMAT( 1 H  , 2 9 X * 5 ( A 6 r  l X ) r E Z 4 0 8 r  
FORMAT t 1H 
o 1 H ( r I 3 r L 2 r l H ) r A 6 r 2 H  ( * 1 3 r I 2 t l H ) , 2 H  ( r I 3 r I 2 , l H ) )  
s l H ( ~ 1 3 . L 2 r l H ) . A b r 2 H  ( . 1 3 r I Z . l H ) r 2 H  ( r I 3 r I 2 r l H ) )  
1 2 9 X t S i  Ab+ 1 X )  e l l X s O 1 2 . 1 X .  
S ~ H ( , I ~ , L ~ T ~ H ) , A ~ ~ ~ H  ( r I 3 , 1 2 r l H ) t 2 H  ( , I ~ T I Z S ~ H I J  
FORMAT I 1H 9 29x1 5( A69 Z X  1 9 1 6 x 1  A 8 9  
. ~ H ( ~ I ~ ~ L ~ T ~ H ) w A ~ T ~ H  ( r 1 3 r I 2 ~ 1 H ) r 2 H ( t 1 3 r I 2 r l H ) )  
. ~ H ( T I ~ , L ~ T ~ H ) T A ~ ~ ~ H  ( r I 3 r I 2 r l H ) t 2 H  ( P I ~ T I ~ T ~ H ) )  
e 6 8 X 9 9 d D  ARG O R r l 5 X 9 9 H I  I - S M C H R ~ S X I I O H I  I - - ICOMP / 
.29X.L3HSUBROUTINES C A L L E D r l l X . 7 H A L F  A R G I ~ X T ~ ~ H N U M E R I C  A R G I ~ X I  
e 3 H I  I v L X ~ ~ H K C H - I ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H I  I I - - L I S T 2  / 
m 9 2 X g 3 i I  1 , 5 X ~ l H I ~ 5 X . L 8 H I  I I I - -LC3MP)  
FORMAT( 1 H  9 2 9 X r 5 f A b i  1 X ) r D 2 4 . 1 8 r  
FORMAT(Z9X,l lHDEBUG T R A C E I ~ ~ X I ~ H ~ - - ~ C O U Y T I S X . ~ H I - - L I S T ~ /  
END 
SIBFTC STACKP DECK 
SUBROJTINE STACKP 
DIMENSION I F T ( 2 7 ) r  I P T A B ( 2 l ) r  I T A B ( 6 5 )  
DIMENSION ANAME(15)  r I M A G E ( 8 0 )  r I M A G E l ( 8 1 ) r I P A R A M ( 9 )  
e r K S T A C K ( 2 7 l r N A M E ( 1 5 )  r R V A L U E ( 2 )  r S T A C K ( 2 7 )  
C 
C 0 M t.10 V 
6 3  
6 4  




5 9  
70  
71 
7 2  
73 
7 4  




7 9  
83 
8 1  
82 
8 3  
8 4  
85  
8 5  
8 7  
8 3  
8 9  
90 
91 
9 2  









1 0 2  
1 0 3  
1 0 6  
1 0 5  
106 
1 0 7  




1 1 2  
157 
. / I C d M V I /  VALUE J I COMP ( I F N T Y P  * I M A G E 1  r I R A D I X  i I S U 8  
L KCH tKCNVRT rKCOUYT r K D I F  * K F L D l  t KFLDZ 
0 * LCOMP rLCNVRT TLEVEL t L F R T  1 LOOK 
L 9MCNVRT JYDIF (MODALL p MSTOR 
L J NAME 9 NERROR I NONEW 9 V3TARG 
0 9 SMCHR * T E S T  9 ERYARK 
o / I C V S T I /  BLANK ,BLANKS ,DOLLAR r E D S  
0 9 ICDMMA t IDOLAR 9 I F T  1 I PTAB 9 I T A B  
0 ( K A Y 1 0  rCBPC T KBPW 9 K C P C D  rKERTYP 
L 9 KZERO (UOPRNT J T A B l  
. / IPAR4Y/  ABURT r K I U N I T  sKOUNIT  t L I M A L F  *LOCK ,LOCX 
L ( N O L I S T  t V S T D I R  #TRACE 
. / I S T A ( I /  STACK r I S T O I M  .KSTACK T L E V L I M  
C 
I N T E G f i  BLANK *BLANKS rEOS t IDOLAR J T A B l  1 TRACE 
LOGIC4L  ~ B O R ~ ~ D O L L A S I E R M A R K ~ L I M A L F . L D C K I V O L I S T ~ N O N E W , M O D A L L ~  
EQUIVALENCE (STACKJ ISTACK) ,  (VALUEtKVALUEtRVALUE)v(NAMEtANhME) 
EQUIVALENCE I I C O M N I ~ 1 S U B ) ~ ~ I M A G E ~ I M A G E l ) ~ t I P A R A M ~ A B O R T )  
I F ( T R 4 C E  o L T *  3 )  GO T O  99 
OOUQLI P R E C I S I O N  STACK, VALUE 
.NSTDIS~SMCHRITEST 
L E V E L K  = L E V E L  + 3 
W R I T E I K O U M I T ~ ~ ~ ) L E V E L , V A L U E J K V A L U E , R V A L U E J L O C X  
W R I T E ( < O U N I T I ~ ~ ) ( S T A C K ( I ) ~ I = ~ ~ L E V E L X I  
W R I T E ( ( O U N I T I ~ ~ ) ( K S T A ~ K ~ I ) ~ I = ~ J ~ E V E L X )  
89 F O R M A T I l l D l Z - 4 )  
86 F O R M A T I l l I l Z )  
85 FORMATf7H LEVEL=I3,7H VALdE=D25.17*8H K V A L l J E r I 3 r 3 H  , 0 * 2 ( 1 X 1 0 1 2 1 ~  








1 2  
13 
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
17 
18 
1 9  
20 
2 1  
22 
2 3  
2 4  
25 
2 6  





3 2  
33 
34  




The first version of the Huff Input Routine was reported in reference 5. The Huff 
Input Routine provides more versatility in reading input data into the computer than the 
NAMELIST feature in FORTRAN. The Huff Input Routine has the ability to make simple 
arithmetic manipulations (such as conversion of units) during loading and to load alpha- 
numeric data. While not an indispensable feature, it has been found to be quite con- 
venient. The Huff Input Routine also allows for the automatic printout of data cards at 
execution time. 
usage. 
The following section contains a general description of the Huff Input Routine and its 
Usage 
The programmer transfers control to the INPUT routine with a standard FORTRAN 
IV call 
CALL INPUT (5,6,1, X, ITABLE) 
Argument 1 is the system input tape number (5 on the Lewis System). Argument 2 is the 
system output tape number (6 on the Lewis System). Argument 3 is the identifying num- 
ber of a data group. This value is compared with an identification number occurring on 
an input card ($DATA card). If the values agree, the data a re  processed until another 
$DATA or end-of-data ($END) card is encountered. If the values do not agree, no data 
a r e  processed and control is returned to the calling program. Argument 4 is the array 
X, which serves as a reference point for the storing of input data. Since all data are 
stored relative to X, the programer must provide fixed relations between the location of 
X and other locations to be loaded (e. g., through the use of common blocks and/or 
equivalence statements). In this code, X is 'WORD, *' the first name in the labeled 
common block "ALL. '' Common blocks ALL, DESIGN, FRONT, SIDE, BACK, 
DUMMY, and SPOOL 2 a re  in all routines; hence, they a re  loaded sequentially so that 
the location of all variables is known. Argument 5 is the array ITABLE, which contains 
the names of the variables used on the cards and their subscript location relative to X. 
Sufficient space must be provided in the calling program for storing the table of names. 
This is done by a DIMENSION statement. The dimension of ITABLE should be stored in 
ITABLE(2). ITABLE(3) must initially be zero. 
159 
Types of input Statements 
$DATA statement. - The $DATA statement identifies a group of data with an 
identification number. It must be the first statement on a card. For example, $DATA(l) 
or  $D(l) on the first card of a data group causes the value 1 to be compared with argu- 
ment 3 in the calling sequence. If unequal, control is returned to the calling program. 
If equal, data are loaded until the next $DATA or  $END statement is reached. 
loading data. Consider for example that the real variable names VELOCITY, MASS, and 
RADIUS are  to be assigned to memory locations X(1), X(2), and X(3), respectively. The 
card would be punched $TABLE (. REAL. , 1 = VELOCITY, 2 = MASS, 3 = RADIUS). 
These variables will be treated as real in any subsequent loading of data. A limit of 
15 computer words is placed on the length of a name. Since .REAL. is what designates 
the mode of the name, a name may begin with any alphabetic letter. For example, the 
statement $TABLE (.INTEGER., 20 = INDEX, SUBSCRIPT, I) will place these names in 
the table and any values subsequently loaded will be stored in X(20), X(2 l), and X(22), 
respectively, as integers. In a similar manner, $TABLE(.DOUBLE PRECISION., 10 = 
RADIUS DOUBLE, . LOGICAL., 12 = SWITCH 1, SWITCH 2) causes the name RADIUS 
DOUBLE to be stored in the table as a double-precision variable equivalent to X(10) and 
X(11), and the logical variables SWITCH 1 and SWITCH 2 will be equivalent to X(12) and 
X(13). 
Note that $TABLE statements are loaded as Number = Name to avoid confusion with 
loading statements. 
$TABLE statement. - The $TABLE statement makes a list of names needed for 
Loading Statement 
The loading statement loads data by taking the name of a variable previously 
appearing in a STABLE statement and setting it equal to a value which may be of several 
forms. 
Numeric values. - Standard FORTRAN language is used; for example, VELOCITY = 
3 .4 ,  MASS = 32 (no decimal point is needed and MASS will have the REAL value 32), 
RADIUS = 4E21, and INDEX = 3. Data can be continued from one card to another; for 
example, SUBSCRIPT may appear at the end of one card and = 49 on the next card. 
Subscripts may be used. Since 3 = RADIUS, RADIUS(2) = 6, 10, 12 , ,  14 will put 
real numbers in X(4), X(5), X(6), and X(8) and leave X(7) unchanged because of the 
double comma. 
If new values are assigned to a variable before the next $D(1) card, the new value 
160 
will  override the previous one. For example, RADIUS(2) = 8 will override the 
RADIUS(2) = 6 card-. 
Internally addressed values. - An internally addressed value is one that refers to 
the contents of memory by name. RADIUS(7) = RADIUS(3), RADIUS(INDEX) causes 
RADIUS(7) to assume the value of RADIUS(3) and RADIUS(8) to also assume the value of 
RADIUS(3) since INDEX = 3. 
The statement RADIUS(7) = RADIUS(1NDEX + 1) however is ILLEGAL. 
Arithmetic expressions. - Provisions have been made to allow arithmetic opera- 
tions to be performed on data at execution time. The operations + (addition), 
- (subtraction), *(multiplication), and /(division) and the functions, included among which 
are SQRT, EXP, SIN, COS, and PWR(X, Y) (= X**Y), may be used with name or num- 
bers (or any expression that has a value) to compute the value of an arithmetic ex- 
pression. Parentheses may be used to indicate the order of performing the operations. 
The computations a re  analyzed from left to right and any intermediate results a re  stored 
in up to 24 locations in the core (the stack) which is sufficient for fairly complex ex- 
pressions. All numeric operations are carried out in double-precision floating-point 
FORTRAN arithmetic. As an example, RADIUS(2) = RADIUS(2)*SQRT(RADIUS(2)) or 
RADIUS(2) = PWR(RADIUS(2), 1.5) will set  RADIUS(2) = 83/2. 
variable name on the "REAL" list and then setting the variable equal to the data by first 
enclosing in parentheses the length of the word to be read in. As an example, 
Alphanumeric expressions. - Alphanumeric data may be entered by placing the 
Q = (A39) THIS IS AN EXAMPLE O F  ALPHANUMERIC DATA 
The (A39) gives the length of the data including imbedded blanks. Of course, since on 
the IBM 7094 there a re  six characters per word, Q must internally be dimensioned to 
at least 7. 
Printing Input Cards 
Each input card processed will normally be written on the tape specified by the 
second argument of the calling sequence. An end-of-statement symbol read on the card 
will cause interpretation of the card to stop at that point and permit comments to be 
placed on the remainder of the card to be printed with the output. In order to avoid 
printing the card at all, the nonprint character is placed in the next column following 
the end-of-statement character. The developers of the routine selected the sign 4 for 
both characters. This is punched as a colon on an IBM Model 29 Keypunch and corres- 
ponds to a 2-8 punch. 
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If the character following the end-of-statement symbol is other than a nonprint 
character, it is inserted as the printer control character in the first position of the out- 
put format before the card is written on output tape. If no end-of-statement character 
occurs on the card, a blank printer control character is used. Comment cards having 
the end-of-statement character as the first nonblank character will be printed and may 
be placed anywhere except in a continued alphabetic field. 
card forward to the column ahead of the end-of-statement character and the column 
following it is printer control. 
In summary, the end-of-statement character has the effect of moving the end of the 




General Symbols Internal to Program 
Variables in program are formed by combining these symbols. 
Station Numbers 
See figures 1 to 9 for each type of engine. 











fuel-air ratio, f/a 
enthalpy, Btu/lbm 
total pressure, atm 
static pressure, atrn 
entropy, Btu/'R/lbm 
total temperature, OR 
static temperature, OR 
velocity, ft/sec 
Corn ponent Sym bois 
A, AFT afterburner 
B burner 
C inner compressor 
COM combustor 
D fan duct 

























T F F  
WA 
W F  
intermediate (middle) compressor 
core nozzle 




inner (high pressure) turbine 
middle (intermediate pres sure) turbine 
outer (low pressure) turbine 
wing (third stream) duct 
wing (third stream) 
Engine Sym bok 
bleed, lbm/sea: 
ratio of corrected speed to design corrected speed 
turbine delta enthalpy, Btu/lbm 
turbine delta enthalpy (temperature corrected) , (Hin - Hout)/Tin, Btu/'R/lbm 
pressure drop, A P / P  
temperature change, OR 
effi ciency 
ram recovery, p2/P1 
horsepower extracted 
fractional bleed 
percent of design shaft speed 
pressure ratio 
turbine flow function, lbm fi/(psia)(sec) 
airflow, lbm/sec 





























gas flow, lbm/sec 
ratio of pressure ratios 
Miscellaneous S ym bok . 
area, ft 
altitude, f t  
Mach number of aircraft 
bypass ratio (wing duct air/core air) 
bypass ratio (fan duct air/air entering intermediate compressor) 
when following component symbol signifies 'corrected' ' 
correction factor, when used following component symbol 
ambient speed of sound, ft/sec 
nozzle velocity coefficient 
delta degradation coefficient 
design value 
dummy value 
ratio of core thrust to net thrust 
ratio of fan thrust to net thrust 
gross thrust, lbf 
momentum thrust, lbf 
pressure thrust, lbf 
ratio of fan plus core thrust to net thrust 
net thrust, lbf 
ratio of net thrust to design-point net thrust 
ram drag, lbf 
initial or guessed values 
number of loops through engine before quitting 
variable counter 
number of loops through engine counter 
16 5 
SFC specific fuel consumption, lbm/lbm/hr 
TOLALL tolerance on convergence 
VA velocity of aircraft, ft/sec 


























logical control for an aft-fan engine 
altitude, f t  
Mach number of aircraft 
design afterburner entrance Mach number 
design dud-burner entrance Mach number 
design low -pressure-turbine 
area of afterburner entrance 
main nozzle throat area (can 
exit Mach number 
(calculated from AM6), ft2 
be changed at off-design), f t  2 
2 fan duct nozzle throat area (see A8), ft 
wing duct nozzle throat area (see A8), ft 
design corrected speed - inner turbine 
design corrected speed - middle turbine 
design corrected speed - outer turbine 
factor for correcting corrected airflows for cold day, T2 = 
-19' F 
nozzle thrust coefficient (DUCT) 
nozzle thrust coefficient (WING) 
nozzle thrust coefficient (CORE) 
gross -thrust delta degradation multiplier 
net -thrust delta degradation multiplier 
specific-fuel-consumption delta degradation multiplier 
afterburner design pressure drop, AP/P 
combustor design pressure drop, AP/P 
























D U M P  
IGASMX 
wing duct design pressure drop, A P / P  
combustor design temperature increase (automatically set to 
T4 - T3), OR 
logical control for spool which does not change temperature or 
pressure of air 
afterburner efficiency (not required) 
afterburner efficiency at design 
combustor efficiency at design 
inner-compressor adiabatic efficiency at design 
d u d  -burner combust or efficiency 
front (outer) compressor adiabatic efficiency at design 
intermediate (middle) compressor adiabatic efficiency at design 
inlet pressure recovery (ram recovery), P2/P1 
high-pressure- (inner) turbine design adiabatic efficiency 
intermediate-pressure - (middle) turbine design adiabatic 
efficiency 
low -pressure- (outer) turbine design adiabatic efficiency 
logical control for boosted fan 
logical control for  supercharged compressor 
factor for correcting corrected airflows to hot day, T2 = 44' F 
horsepower extraction 
index on afterburning desired 
index on ram or inlet operation desired 
index on duct burning desired 
dud  nozzle convergent -divergent when 
design) 
index for design point; must be set equal to 1 to design engine; 
zeroed automatically 
index for dumping of error  matrix 
index for mixed-flow or non-mixed-flow turbofans 





















P R O S  
PRFDS 
main nozzle convergent-divergent when IMCD = 1 (design or  
off -design) 
index for maximum number of iterations 
independent variable designator for engine operation 
index for floating main or  duct nozzle 
ratio of compressor bleed to turbines to compressor airflow 
ratio of compressor bleed leaked into fan duct to total corn- 
pressor bleed flow 
ratio of bleed from outer compressor to fan airflow dumped 
overboard (i. e. , leakage) 
fraction of PCBLC used for high-pressure (inner) turbine 
(cooling) 
ratio of design value of air into wing to  air into core; zero for 
two-stream engine 
fraction of PCBLC used for intermediate-pressure turbine 
(cooling) 
fraction of PCBLC used for low-pressure (outer) turbine 
(cooling) 
inner -compressor bleed compressor airflow (overboard for 
customer use) 
inner-compressor shaft speed as a percent of design shaft 
speed 
design inner -compressor shaft speed 
outer-compressor shaft speed as a percent of design 
design outer-compressor shaft speed as a percent of design 
shaft speed 
intermediate-compressor shaft speed as a percent of design 
design intermediate-compressor shaft speed as a percent of 
design shaft speed 
factor for correcting corrected airflow to polar day, T2= -75' F 
design inner-compressor pressure ratio 




















ZCDS, ZFDS, ZIDS 
static pressure at low-pressure-turbine exit 
compressor-face total pressure (for nonstandard days only), atm 
design inner-turbine flow function 
design intermediate -turbine flow function 
design outer-turbine flow function 
tolerance on error  matrix 
factor for correcting corrected airflows for tropical day, 
T2 = 31' F 
compressor -face total temperature (for nonstandard days only), 
T 1 +  T2 
duct -burner exit temperature, OR 
combustor exit temperature, OR 
design combustor exit temperature, OR 
afterburner exit temperature, OR 
design afterburner exit temperature, OR 
design outer-compressor corrected airflow, lbm/sec 
design intermediate-compressor corrected airflow, lbm/sec 
fuel flow rate to afterburner (IAFTBN = 2 only), lbm/sec 
fuel flow rate to main burner (MODE = 2 only), lbm/sec 
design fuel flow rate to main burner (MODE = 2 only), lbm/sec 
design ratio of inner compressor, fan compressor, and middle 
compressor pressure ratios, respectively; equals pressure 
ratio at design point on design speed line minus value of pres- 
sure ratio at lowest point on speed line divided by high (surge) 
value minus low value of pressure ratio on the design speed line 
Output Sym bo1 List1 
2 A area, f t  
1Some symbols, such as T4, are  followed by station numbers; see appropriate figure for 


























altitude, f t  
Mach number 
bleed flow out of compressor, lbm/sec 
bleed flow out of fan (dumped overboard), lbm/sec 
bleed flow into high-pressure turbine, lbm/sec 
airflow into third stream, lbm/sec 
bleed flow into intermediate-pressure turbine, lbm/sec 
ratio of airflow into wing duct to airflow into core 
ratio of airflow into fan duct to airflow into intermediate compressor 
corrected shaft speed - inner compressor 
corrected shaft speed - fan 
corrected shaft speed - high-pressure turbine, P C N C / G  
corrected speed - high-pressure-turbine correction factor 
corrected shaft speed - intermediate compressor 
corrected shaft speed - intermediate-pressure turbine, P C N I / G  
corrected speed - intermediate-pressure-turbine correction factor 
corrected speed - low-pressure turbine, P C N F / q  
corrected speed - low-pressure-turbine correction factor 
velocity coefficient of fan nozzle 
velocity coefficient of wing nozzle 
velocity coefficient of core nozzle 
high-pressure -turbine delta enthalpy correction factor 
intermediate-pressure-turbine delta enthalpy correction factor 
low -pressure -turbine delta enthalpy correction factor 
work done by high-pressure turbine, Btu/lbm 
enthalpy change temperature corrected - high-pressure turbine, Btu/OR/ 
atm/lbm 
enthalpy change temperature corrected - intermediate -pressure turbine, 































enthalpy change temperature corrected - low -pressure turbine, Btu/'R/ 
atm/lbm 
work done by low-pressure turbine, Btu/lbm 
work done by intermediate -pressure turbine, Btu/lbm 
(A '/')fan duct 
(AP/P)wing duct 
temperature -rise -across -combustor correction factor 
combustor efficiency 
combustor efficiency correction factor 
inner - compressor adiabatic efficiency 
inner -compressor efficiency correction factor 
duct -burner efficiency 
fan adiabatic efficiency 
fan efficiency correction factor 
intermediate - compress or adiabatic efficiency 
intermediate -compressor efficiency correction factor 
high -pressure -turbine adiabatic efficiency 
intermediate-pressure-turbine adiabatic efficiency 
low -pressure -turbine adiabatic efficiency 
high -pres sure -turbine efficiency corre ction factor 
intermediate -pres sur e -turbine efficiency cor r e ction factor 
low-pressure -turbine efficiency correction factor 
fuel-air ratio, f/a 
ratio of core thrust to net thrust 
ratio of fan thrust to net thrust 
gross thrust, lbf 
momentum thrust of all but wing, lbf 
momentum thrust of wing, lbf 





















P N  
PRC 
PRCCF 





S F C  
T 
T2DS 
pressure thrust of wing, lbf 
ratio fan thrust plus core thrust to net thrust 
net thrust, lbf 
net thrust of all but wing, lbf 
ratio of net thrust to design-point net thrust 
net thrust of wing, lbf 
ram drag, lbf 
ratio of net wing thrust to net thrust 
horsepower extracted, hp 
pressure, atm 
fraction of compressor exit air bled €or cooling or  lost to cycle 
fraction of bleed air out of compressor which leaks into fan duct 
fraction of fan exit airflow lost overboard 
fraction of compressor bleed air put into high-pressure turbine 
fraction of intermediate-compressor air which goes into third stream 
fraction of compressor bleed air put into intermediate -pressure turbine 
fraction of compressor bleed air put into low-pressure turbine 
inner-compressor shaft speed as a percent of design 
fan-compressor shaft speed as a percent of design 
intermediate-compressor shaft speed as a percent of design 
pressure ratio of inner compressor 
pressure -ratio-of -inner -compressor correction factor 
pressure ratio of fan 
pressure-ratio-of-fan correction factor 
pressure ratio of intermediate compressor 
pressure-ratio-of-intermediate-compressor correction factor 
static pressure, atm 
specific fuel consumption, lbm/lbf/hr 
temperature, OR 




T F F H P  
TFFIP 
T F F L P  
TFHPCF 
TFIPCF 























design exit temperature of inner compressor, OR 
design exit temperature of intermediate compressor, OR 
high-pressure-turbine flow function, (lbm) (*)(in. 2)/(sec)(lbf) 
intermediate-pressure-turbine flow function, (lbm)(fi)(in. 2)/(sec)(lbf) 
low -pressure -turbine flow function, (lbm) (6) (in. 2)/(sec) (lbf) 
high -pressure -turbine flow function correction factor 
intermediate -pressure-turbine flow function correction factor 
low -pressure-turbine flow function correction factor 
velocity, ft/sec 
velocity of aircraft, ft/sec 
fan duct exhaust velocity, ft/sec 
core exhaust velocity, ft/sec 
wing duct exhaust velocity, ft/sec 
airflow, lbm/sec 
corrected airflow in combustor at design, lbm/sec 
inner -compressor airflow, lbm/sec 
inner -compressor corrected airflow, lbm/sec 
inner-compressor corrected airflow correction factor 
intermediate - compressor corrected airflow, lbm/sec 
fan duct airflow, lbm/sec 
fan airflow, lbm/sec 
fan corrected airflow, lbm/sec 
fan corrected airflow correction factor 
intermediate - compressor airflow, lbm/sec 
intermediate - compressor corrected airflow correction factor 
fuel flow rate to combustor, lbm/sec 
fuel flow rate to duct burner, lbm/sec 
total fuel flow rate, lbm/sec 
gas flow rate, lbm/sec 





ratio of inner -compressor pressure ratios 
ratio of fan pressure ratios 
ratio of intermediate-compressor pressure ratios 
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TABLE I. - VARIABLES AND ERRORS 










Error  1 
Error  2 
Error  3 
Error  4 
Error  5 
Error  6 
Error  7 
Error  8 
Error  9 
Matrix size 
i 













TFHCAL - TFFHl  
T FHCAL 
DHTCC - DHTCHI 
DHTCC 
TFLCAL - T F F L I  
TFLCAL 
DHTCF - DHTCLI 
DHTCF 
P25R - P25 
P25R 
P I R  - PI 
P I R  
P38R - P38 
P38R 
TFICAL - TFFIP 
TFICAL 
DHTIC - DHTCIP 
DHTIC 












T F F I P  
T F F L P  
ZI 
'FICAL - TFFIP 
TFICAL 
)HTIC - DHTCIP 
DHTIC 
I i z l x -  
Turbofan 




T F F H P  










YAC - WAI 
WAC 
( 4  
(a) 









&Same as e r ro r  for engine a. 
'Same as e r ro r  for engine c. 
'Same as e r ro r  for engine d. 
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TABLE lI. - INPUTS REQUIRED FOR BASIC C Y n E S  
a 
Units or type 
b c d e  f g h i  
3 2 
Definition 


































?an pressure ratio 
Fan corrected airflow 
'an efficiency 
)esign Z of f an  
:orreded speed of fan 
ntermediate pressure ratio 
ntermediate corrected airflow 
ntermediate efficiency 
)esign Z of intermediate compress0 
2orrected speed of intermediate 
:ompressor pressure ratio 
?action of air into third duct 
:ompressor efficiency 
Iesign Z of compressor 
:orrected speed of compressor 
bmbustor efficiency 
:ombustor pressure drop, AP/P 
rurbine inlet temperature 
Iigh-pressure-turbine flow function 
Iigh-pressure-turbine corrected 
ligh-pressure-turbine efficiency 







,ow-pressure-turbine flow function 
ntermediate-pressure-turbine 
ntermediate -pressure-turbine 
Fan pressure drop, AP/P 
Wing duct pressure drop, A P / P  
lfterburner pressure drop, AP/P 
3oosted fans 
iupercharged compressors 








































1 b p E  
(sec) (psia) 
(sec)(psia) 

















,- Intermediate-pressu re turbine 
BLOB 
1 







Figure 2. - Two-spool, three-stream boosted-fan engine (type b). 
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Figure 3. - Two-spool, three-stream, supercharged-compressor engine (type c). 
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Figure 4 - Three-spool, two-stream engine (type d). 
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Figure 6, - Three-spool, three-stream, aft-fan engine (type f). 
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BLDU ‘ \6 \\ Fan 
’ Afterburner-’ 
BLOB 
Figure 7. - Two-spool, three-stream, aft-fan engine (type g). 
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‘-Low-pressu re  turbine 
Figure 9. - Three-spool, ho-stream aft-fan engine (type i). 
I 
1 7  inner 
compressers 
Figure 10. - Flow chart for GENENG I1 computer program. 
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,-High-pressure ratio, PRhigh 
/ 
\ 





Corrected airflow, WAC 
Figure 11. - Example of a specific fan-compressor map, Z = (PR, - PRIow)/(PRhigh - PRI,~). 
/-Constant input 
,/ pressure, P3 
Temperature ratio, DT = T4 - T3 
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Corrected speed, CNT 
Figure 13. - Example of specific turbine map. 
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